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Abstract 

Understanding the touchpoints of water usage metering and how meter data is used in all 

business areas of water utilities, and in the everyday lives of customers, can lead to an 

appreciation of the scale of obtainable benefits of digital water metering (DWM). The absence 

of a systematic cataloguing of benefits, and the measurement of their value to a water utility 

and its customers, may explain the lack of acceptance of this technology among water utilities. 

Manual meter reading has been identified as inefficient and ineffective for most utility 

processes, other than periodic billing for which it too can be problematic. DWM substantially 

eliminates the walking of meter reading routes by meter readers. It delivers over 2000 readings 

per quarter (at hourly intervals) rather than just the one reading obtained by the meter reader. 

Special trips to the property, which are required to read the manual meter when the customer 

leaves, are also eliminated. Sometimes the customer is asked to read the meter when the water 

utility cannot. DWM is accurate and automatic whereas manual meter reading is subject to 

mis-reads and estimation when the meter cannot be accessed. In Australia, and many other 

parts of the developed world, few water utilities have switched to DWM completely and, in 

many others, only in particular circumstances, usually involving a lack of physical access or 

where access by meter readers would be inefficient. Where significant network issues or scarce 

water resources have existed, digital meters have improved the management of the network 

and allowed the deferral of network augmentation and the conservation of water. 

This doctoral research study aimed to address this lack of knowledge of DWM benefits by 

searching for and cataloguing the benefits, and by developing plausible measures that provide 

probabilistic ranges of outcomes of savings and changes to customer sentiment. The objectives 

were to find as many benefits as possible from across water utilities’ operations and among 

customer interactions with their water and wastewater service provider; to value those benefits, 

particularly the less-tangible benefits: and to develop a tool to model the value of benefits for 

water utilities.  

To identify the benefits, an extensive literature review of academic and industry reports was 

conducted. Interviews were conducted with several current and past staff of water utilities. The 

literature review was backed up by structured interviews with employees with specific 

expertise from a cross section of companies and representing various roles within those 

organisations. Customers were surveyed directly to identify their responses to the potential of 
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digital metering. Qualitative and quantitative methods were applied to the expert opinions and 

customer survey responses to develop a valuation model that calculates savings and change in 

customer satisfaction levels. Other surveys were conducted to collect data from water utilities 

on specific issues. The valuation model was trialled in the field. The methods and findings are 

presented in the four journal papers that are included in this thesis.  

In all, 77 benefits of DWM were identified. These were categorised into a taxonomy based on 

who would benefit, (i.e., the water business, the customer or both water business or customer) 

as well as the business areas and sub-areas of those beneficiaries. A second taxonomy was 

developed that categorised benefits according to sustainability themes. Qualitative analysis of 

the expert opinions regarding the benefits exposed the range of opinions on the likelihood that 

benefits could be achieved and the extent of the benefit. While quantifying the savings of 

individual benefits, two contexts were identified (Cost of Water savings, and Charges and 

Operational Cost savings) and the need for flexibility to meet local expectations was observed. 

The customer survey revealed the potential change in levels of customer satisfaction from a 

current 5.8 (0 – 10 scale) to between 6.2 and 8.8, with a simple average of 7.6. Separate 

valuation methods within the model were developed for each context. A third valuation method 

was developed for measuring change in customer satisfaction over multiple years. The 

application of the model, using a large metropolitan water utility’s data, calculated savings 

outcomes that were consistent with the utility’s cost-benefit analysis and provided the utility 

with risk-based probabilistic ranges. DWM benefit savings were also viewed through a 

sustainability lens after being allocated to the different sustainability themes. The trial raised 

issues with the framing of business cases for DWM projects and which were then examined. 

Other findings were made during the study. The commonly used scale used in the Net Promoter 

Score classification of customers was observed to be inaccurate for relationship type surveys 

of water utilities, and a new scale was proposed. The potential of data analytics applied to 

hourly meter readings to answer questions on usage within residential properties was examined 

through a case study of a regional water utility. A model to optimise the sequencing of meter 

deployment to gain benefits early was proposed and a prototype model presented. Further, an 

opportunity for a capability model for intelligent metering was identified and a preliminary 

model was developed. The study also proposed that a longitudinal study of the uplift in 

customer satisfaction from the use of DWM be conducted, and that a non-monetary measure 

of the value of social equity be developed and applied to DWM project proposals. 
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Chapter 1 Introduction 

1.1 Background 

Water is an essential resource required to sustain life. As camps became villages and then towns 

and cities, water sourcing shifted from direct access to lakes, springs, creeks, rivers and wells 

to channels, aquaducts and networked pipes [1]. In advanced economies, high quality potable 

water is delivered directly to homes and businesses from dammed rivers, river offtakes and 

aquifers through treatment plants and a distribution network of pumps, water towers and pipes. 

It is metered to enable service providers to recover the costs of water delivery, and wastewater 

removal, as well as to reduce water wastage [2]. 

Currently the meters for water utilities in many countries and most in Australia are read once 

per billing period, usually on a 3-, 4- or 6-month cycle [3]. Special readings are taken when the 

occupant of a property moves out and a new occupant moves in. The reading is taken by a 

meter reader who is employed or contracted by the water utility to walk or drive a meter-reading 

round, a predefined route of properties, and then record readings on a hand-held device [4]. 

The readings for the route are uploaded from the device to a database upon completion of the 

round. When a meter cannot be read by the meter reader, an estimated value is recorded and 

used for billing. Sometimes, when properties’ readings must be estimated repeatedly, the 

customer is asked to read the meter for the utility and forward the reading to the water utility 

by phone, text or email [5, 6]. More recently, communications technology has enabled the meter 

and meter reading device to automate the reading process. 

While some Australian water utilities have embraced and implemented advanced metering 

infrastructure (AMI) technology, most of the few digital water meters already deployed are 

used solely for meter reading in properties with access issues- that is, because they are behind 

locked gates, inside buildings, in pits, or in high-rise apartments- or because the customer has 

requested it. Automated meter reading (AMR) allows meters to be read remotely by the hand-

held devices (or equivalent technology) when within range. The more sophisticated AMI 

technology utilises digital metering to read the meters, most usually once per hour, and 

forwards the readings via communications technology to a central database. Billing records 

from AMI systems are derived directly from the database.  

The collecting of some additional 2200 records per property every 3 months provides valuable 

and regular temporal data from which considerable information for both the water business and 
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customer can be derived. Water conservation, business efficiency and the deferral of network 

augmentation follows the implementation of AMI. This research coins the term digital water 

metering, DWM, to describe the extension of AMI to include the uses of the collected data for 

business efficiency and customer engagement. 

The body of knowledge covering the benefits of digital metering for the water industry is 

growing, but fragmented. The potential use of the data is inadequately recognised among the 

various operating and planning departments of utilities. In other industries, the digital 

transformation of commerce and customers lives has led to customer expectations that data for 

their transactions with businesses will be readily accessible [7]. 

In the highly regulated water industry [8-10], tariffs from which utilities derive most of their 

income are subject to external scrutiny including public submissions, before gaining regulatory 

approval. Expenditure is required to be prudent. Approval for major projects, such as a rollout 

of AMI, must be obtained from multiple levels of management and oversighting bodies. 

Without apparent compelling needs, business cases for AMI projects struggle. 

1.2 Aims and objectives 

The study aimed to assist water utilities to develop robust business cases for the adoption of 

DWM through a widening of the benefits considered within the business case.  

Water businesses are most often owned by state governments or local government councils and 

highly regulated by government departments and their agencies. Major projects, such as the 

adoption of digital metering, are subject to close internal and external scrutiny and approval 

processes. In the absence of compelling needs water utilities have found it difficult to identify 

sufficient benefit value, in monetary terms, to overcome the project and operating costs. 

The specific objectives of this study were as follows 

1. To develop a a framework in which water utilities can assess the benefits achievable 

through the introduction of digital metering; 

2. To identify a means of valuing benefits, both tangible and intangible; 

3. To develop a flexible and stochastic modelling tool for benefit valuation: and,  

4. To provide evidence of the effectiveness of the approaches. 
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1.3 Research scope  

The study scope focused on water utilities and their customers in advanced economies. It was 

limited to examining the benefits that could be derived from DWM and the data collected 

through automated metering. Consideration of DWM project and operating costs are excluded. 

Water utilities use meters placed between the network mains and the property (i.e., at the 

service connection point) to bill customers for their water usage. Wastewater charges are based 

on a proportion of the water usage. Fixed charges are then added to levy for the infrastructure 

required to source, treat and deliver potable water (and, for dual-piped properties, recycled 

water where available) to the property, and to remove wastewater from the property. Billing 

provides a cost recovery mechanism. Over the life of the meter, manually read meters are 

relatively inexpensive to purchase, install and read; however, they are subject to reading errors, 

expose the meter reader to health and safety issues as well as suffer eventual mechanical failure. 

Moreover, taking just one reading per billing cycle provides little data for any other functions 

that water utilities need to undertake, such as network planning, network operation, financial 

management, asset management, credit management and customer service. Digital metering 

enables accurate, automated readings to be taken much more frequently, eliminating the need 

for meter readers to walk the streets and improving customer service. The additional data can 

be leveraged by business areas improving the efficiency and efficacy of functions.  

The scope of the study was limited to the benefit opportunities for water utilities from across 

all business areas, both tangible and intangible, and to benefits for customers improving the 

goodwill towards their water services provider. The focus was on the likelihood of the benefit 

and the extent of the value that could be included in a business case. 

Generally, project and operational costs that would form the cost side of business cases were 

not considered, although some general discussion of costs based around meter life and the 

framing of business cases has been included in this thesis. Considerations of cost were 

specifically excluded as they are highly dependent on individual water utility size, digital 

strategy and internal project proposal rules, as well as negotiating abilities, vendor volume 

discounting and pricing strategies. 

1.4 Overview of research design and method 

The design of this study centred on the use of mixed methods leading to the iterative 

development of a stochastic modelling tool. Qualitative methods were to collect opinions in 
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the form of open-ended responses and numeric ratings of benefit scenarios. Quantitative 

methods were used to enumerate opinions via thematic and sentiment analysis, missing values 

were imputed where necessary; statistical methods were applied to test the veracity of the data 

and measure change; and transformative functions were created and used in the stochastic 

model of benefit valuation. Limited participation by water utilities assisted in the refinement 

of surveys for the data collection and for the model. 

The study proceeded to meet the objectives through six phases with multiple steps within each 

one. These six phases were as follows: (1) study scoping; (2) literature review and framework 

design; (3) valuation of the benefits impacting water businesses; (4) valuation of the benefits 

impacting customers; (5) model building and water utility application; and (6) reviewing and 

refinement. Each phase included numerous research steps that required unique methods and 

designs. The methods are summarised below. In Chapter 3, further details of the overarching 

method for the research, and additional details of specific methods are discussed in the relevant 

chapters. Brief descriptions of the phases are presented in Table 1-1. 

Table 1-1 Research phases, steps and outputs 

Phase Description and Steps 

1 Study scoping 

Undertake an initial literature scan and scope research. 

Step 1.a. Literature search and preliminary interviews 

Step 1.b. Document past and current state of metering, objective setting 

Step 1.c. Research design and ethics approval 

Step 1.d. Recruitment of water utilities and related organisations 

Output: Chapter 1 Introduction 

Chapter 2 Literature Review 

Chapter 3 Research Design and Method 

2 Literature review and framework design 

Undertake a literature review of previous benefit studies and water industry 

reports. 

Step 2.a. Literature search and preliminary interviews 
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Phase Description and Steps 

Step 2.b. Cataloguing of benefits and identification of changes to enable 

benefit delivery 

Output: Chapter 4 Framework, benefits catalogue and taxonomy 

Status:           Published 

3 Valuation of benefits impacting water businesses 

Measure the tangible benefit to water businesses from a roll-out of DWM and 

enablement of benefits. 

Step 3.a. Survey experts in the water industry and supporting organisations 

Step 3.b. Undertake qualitative analysis 

Step 3.c. Contextualisation of benefits 

Step 3.d. Link benefits to enabling changes 

Step 3.e. Quantitative analysis and missing value imputation 

Step 3.f. Develop probability distributions 

Step 3.g. Prototype benefit value modelling tool 

Output: Chapter 5 Expert opinions and quantification of value   

Status:           Published 

4 Valuation of benefits impacting customers 

Measure the less-tangible benefit of customer satisfaction from a roll-out of 

DWM and enablement of benefits. 

Step 4.a. Survey customers 

Step 4.b. Qualitative analysis and missing value imputation 

Step 4.c. Quantitative analysis 

Step 4.d. Develop probability distribution and enhance prototype benefit 

value modelling 

Output: Chapter 6 Customer satisfaction impact   

Status:           Accepted 

5 Model building and water utility application 

Step 5.a. Recruit water utility organisation  
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Phase Description and Steps 

Step 5.b. Develop data collection templates  

Step 5.c. Data collection, modelling, and analysis and distribution of results  

Step 5.d. Refinement of model  

Output: Chapter 7 Stochastic modelling of benefit to a water utility 

Status:           Submitted   

6 Review and refine 

Step 6.a. Literature review of issues raised during application of the model 

Step 6.b. Surveying of water utilities on specific issues raised during field 

testing of the model 

Step 6.c. Documenting specific issues findings and supplementary analysis 

Step 6.d. Documenting study findings and future research opportunities 

Output: Chapter 8 Discussion 

Chapter 9 Conclusion 

 

1.4.1 Phase 1. Study scoping 

A high-level literature search was undertaken to source and review previous academic studies 

on DWM issues, case study reports on DWM rollouts as well as industry performance reports. 

Interviews were held with the DWM project staff of some water utilities and related 

organisations. From this initial review, knowledge of the current state of metering and its 

impact on water utilities and customers enabled a research gap to be identified and the research 

objectives to be formulated. The research approach was designed and subsequently the ethics 

approval was obtained. Water utilities were recruited to the project in sufficient numbers to 

commence the study. Further recruitment continued throughout the study. 

1.4.2 Phase 2. Literature review and framework design 

The literature search continued and was broadened to include conference papers, annual reports 

from water utilities and related organisations, industry magazines, vendor-published case 

studies, the popular press and social media. Pricing submissions to the Victorian regulator 

provided an insight into the state of DWM among the 16 water utilities of Victoria and their 
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plans for DWM. Some participating water utilities provided copies of unpublished reports on 

specific issues. Further interviews were undertaken. Benefits identified during this critical 

review were catalogued. The pre-conditions for enabling the benefits were identified. Benefits 

were categorised by business area within beneficiary groups, and later, a second categorisation 

was created based on sustainability themes. 

1.4.3 Phase 3. Valuation of benefits impacting water businesses 

All identified benefits were validated. Water industry experts’ opinions were collected via 

structured interviews, cleaned, and then loaded into a SQL database. The structured interviews, 

conducted using an online survey, used a novel design that presented the benefits arranged by 

expertise. Qualitative methods (thematic analysis) were applied to the open-ended responses 

to categorise the experts’ views of the likelihood of benefit and the extent of benefit (themes 

were scored on Likert-style scales). Some demographic-type questions allowed responses to be 

analysed for patterns among cohorts of experts. The quantification of benefit value (extent) was 

derived from responses that had included enumerated values. Imputation techniques were 

applied to determine missing values. The resulting ranges of categorised benefit value were 

mapped to the frequency distributions of likelihood and extent to develop probability 

distributions from which a Monte Carlo simulation benefit value modelling tool was prototyped. 

The benefit of performing analytics on metering data was tested through a four-part case study. 

1.4.4 Phase 4. Valuation of benefits impacting customers 

The preferred method of valuing the less tangible benefit of customer satisfaction was to 

measure changes in activity of metering-related business functions within water utilities. 

However, no water utility was able or willing to provide access to the necessary data. Instead, 

those benefits identified as benefitting customers were validated using an online survey of 

customers’ opinions. A literature review of customer survey methods was undertaken. The 

novel approach of measuring change in customer satisfaction was based around scoring 

customers’ satisfaction of benefits wrapped into hypothetical scenarios. Questions were 

adapted from the Net Promoter Score method and used as a proxy for scoring customer 

satisfaction. The responses were cleaned and loaded into a SQL database and imported into 

Microsoft Excel spreadsheets for analysis. Missing data were imputed using semantic analysis. 

The veracity of the survey results was tested statistically against a similar survey. The scores 

for the current level of customer satisfaction were used as the baseline for the comparison of 

responses for the benefits. The quantified change in customer satisfaction level of each benefit 
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was tested statistically. Probability distributions were formed for each customer benefit and the 

prototype modelling tool for savings was amended to include temporal changes in customer 

satisfaction scores. 

1.4.5 Phase 5. Model building and water utility application 

To develop the modelling tool an iterative approach was employed. Modelling started after the 

experts survey and the enumeration of their opinions on the benefits. This was followed by 

modifications to include a sustainability view of the savings, and later, the customer change 

from the customer satisfaction survey. A test dataset of hypothetical annual costs and customer 

incident rates was created from the annual reports and other sources used in the literature review. 

The prototyped model was further refined in readiness for application to a water utility’s 

situation. Templates for data collection were established. The operational data template 

included strawman values to seed discussion within the utility. A second template was prepared 

for the model’s configuration data to enable the input of local expectations. Application of the 

model was limited to one of the participating water utilities due to the Covid-19 pandemic, 

which increased work pressures and imposed work-from-home requirements, and also because 

of timing issues between the study and preparation of digital metering business cases among 

water utilities. The model was refined through a series of iterations and was able to be calibrated 

against the utility’s recently developed cost-benefit analysis savings. 

1.4.6 Phase 6. Review and refine 

The application of the modelling tool for a water utility raised several issues. These issues were 

reviewed through targeted literature reviews and follow-up surveys of water utilities and 

vendors, where appropriate. The issues included an analysis of the problem of battery life, 

consideration of the financing arrangements for DWM projects, measurement of intelligent 

metering capability, and consideration of how utilities might identify benefits relevant to them 

and frame their business case. Consideration of benefit value from a sustainability perspective 

raised issues involving social norms and customer acceptance of metering that were examined. 

A second model for deployment planning was prototyped to supplement the benefits valuation 

and add to the business case. It provided a rating of metering areas based on multiple diverse 

parameters to enable sequencing of a rollout of DWM that maximised the early delivery of 

benefits to the utility. 
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1.5 Novelty 

Population growth along with the frequent occurance of droughts and changes to climate puts 

water management under the spotlight. Water companies are generally owned by governments 

(either state or local); they are highly regulated in the areas of financial performance and the 

fees and rates they can charge, as well as water quality, environmental impact and customer 

service; moreover, they are the subject of scrutiny and determinations made by water 

ombudsmen as consumer advocates. In addition to delivering the engineering aspects of water 

capture, storage and supply as well as wastewater management to existing and new urban areas, 

they have been tasked with educating users in sustainable water use, running water 

conservation programmes and considering customer and community views when developing 

policies and practices.  

The potential of increased data collection to aid efficiency, cost savings and water sustainability 

practices by both water companies and customers has been the focus of many studies that 

concentrated on specific issues of interest. Other studies have reviewed the general take-up of 

DWM and reasons leading to water utilities not moving to digital metering. 

The originality and novelty of this PhD research project arise from the following: 

1.  The search for opportunities to gain benefits for both the water utility and customer from 

the use of digital meters which covered a wide range of source documents; 

2. The cataloguing of benefits and their arrangement into a taxonomy in which businesses can 

look to their operations to find new benefits; 

3. The quantification of the extent of the benefit value to the water utility; 

4. The quantification of the less tangible potential impact of benefits on customer satisfaction 

levels; 

5. The development of a flexible stochastic modelling tool of benefit value to develop risk-

based project level benefit value distributions, customer impact distributions and 

sustainability impacts for use in project proposals;  

6. The prototype development of a tool for identifying the priority sequencing of digital 

metering rollout to maximise the early delivery of benefits; 

7. The consideration of specific issues with proposed solutions or the circumstances of 

particular water utilities contributing to failing business cases; and, 

8. Additionally, some findings and opportunities for further research and development of the 

framework are discussed. 
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1.6 Thesis structure 

This PhD research project thesis follows the traditional structure of introduction (Chapter 1), 

literature review (Chapter 2), method (Chapter 3) and conclusion (Chapter 9). The main body 

of the thesis includes the findings as a collection of reformatted papers (Chapters 4 to 7) and a 

discussion of other findings from activities undertaken but not published (Chapter 8). The thesis 

is supplemented with additional material from the study. 

Chapter 1 outlines the research undertaken. 

Chapter 2 provides a comprehensive but not exhaustive literature review of academic papers, 

industry reports and other sourced documents used in the study. 

Chapter 3 describes the methods used for the different stages of the study. 

Chapter 4 is the first reformatted journal paper covering the cataloguing of benefits of digital 

water metering and taxonomy. 

Chapter 5 is the second reformatted journal paper covering the structured interviews of experts 

and the quantification of the likelihood and value of the benefits. A supplementary 

table from the supplementary file of this journal paper is included in the thesis. 

Chapter 6 is the third reformatted journal paper covering the customer survey which quantified 

the potential impact on customer satisfaction from digital water metering and 

implemented changes to business processes. 

Chapter 7 is the fourth journal paper describing a case study application of the Benefits 

Valuation Modelling tool. 

Chapter 8 presents a discussion of the findings and unpublished material (resulting from the 

analysis of hourly digital water meter data and a proposed modelling tool for 

planning the deployment of digital water meters to achieve maximum benefits early). 

Chapter 9 closes the thesis with a summary of findings and recommendations for future studies. 

Appendices A and B provide an updated catalogue of benefits and taxonomy firstly organised 

by beneficiary and secondly by sustainability theme. 

Appendix C reports on the attempt to answer four specific questions about water usage related 

to three suburbs with different characteristics, by applying data analytics to hourly 

meter reading data covering an 18-month period.  

Appendix D puts forward a preliminary capability model for digital metering, the Intelligent 

Metering Maturity Model. 
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Appendix E presents a prototype deployment modelling tool aimed at maximising the early 

delivery of benefits through sequencing the rollout to meter reading areas with 

varying levels of incidents characterising the areas. 

Appendix F documents the survey instruments used during the study. 

Appendix G lists the knowledge to practice activities undertaken during the study. 
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Chapter 2 Literature Review 

2.1 Background 

2.1.1 Water metering 

The measurement of water consumption has been the subject of measuring methods for 

thousands of years [11, 12]. Mechanical water metering devices, as we know them, have been 

developed over the last 150 years [13, 14]. While Schlenger identified an early AMR patent 

from 1986 for gas meter reading that used telegraph lines [4], the development of AMR began 

in the 1970’s with a technology cross-over from the aviation industry [15], and the first 

installation and trials of AMR in the United States occurred in 1992 utilising radio frequency 

(RF) communications [16]. In the late-1990’s, large scale AMR projects were underway, 

including in London [17] and Philadelphia [18]. By 1998, a joint AMR project for collecting 

both water meter readings and electricity meter readings had been developed for Portland, USA 

[19] at which time there were 18 other joint electricity/water trials of AMR systems [20]. 

Moghavvemi et al. described a technology for collecting water, electric and gas utility services 

over power lines [21]. However, AMR was somewhat overtaken by wireless technology and 

the Internet which pushed advanced metering infrastructure (AMI) technology, which enabled 

more frequent data and even more efficient collection [22, 23]. A schematic of an AMI system 

is presented in Figure 2-1 [4]. The components are further described in Section 2.1.2 below, 

and rely on data transmission starting at the meter, across a communications network to 

processors and databases for analysis and display at the utility and the customers’ properties. 

 

Figure 2-1 Schematic of advanced metering infrastructure 

Paraskevakos developed the first sensor monitoring system in 1972 for aviation [24]. Adopted 

by utilities, the system provided technicians with real-time operational data for managing their 

networks and complex assets. In the water industry these assets include pumping stations, 
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treatment plants, and sensors at monitoring locations for water quality and other parameters 

[25-27]. These technologies have become known as Supervisory Control and Data Acquisition 

(SCADA) systems. The use of SCADA is not restricted to larger utilities. The Maranoa 

Regional Council, covering a vast area of Queensland centred on Roma, adopted it to remotely 

monitor and control water, sewerage and gas assets [28].  

The separate worlds of SCADA and AMI are merging as utilities take the opportunity to 

leverage the communications network that AMI creates as well as integrating IoT sensors for 

water quality, pressure, flow rates and environmental states, which would have previously been 

part of SCADA systems [29]. Townsville City Council have adapted the Aqualus AMI system 

to capture data for sewer, mains and waterways, as well as temperature and rainfall gauges, 

across the Townsville network [30]. Data from their sensors are displayed on the Aqualus 

system and uploaded to a corporate database. The installation of additional sensors in 

temporary locations around a water mains network can utilise the hydrant insertion device 

developed by Yarra Valley Water to avoid intrusive installation work [31]. Further north, in 

Cairns, sensors have been installed in Saltwater Creek to measure the water depth, salinity and 

other water quality parameters. These readings are drawn together in a live display along with 

other externally sourced data on a publicly accessible web page [32]. The Illawarra-Shoalhaven 

area of NSW has fitted areas with IoT sensors for improved stormwater management [33]. 

In the field of DWM, researchers have been active for many years taking the data generated 

and breaking it down into end-uses, finding ways to employ it in processes and identifying its 

impacts when made available to customers. Academic journals provide evidence of genuine 

interest and endeavour in assisting governments and industry to identify and measure impacts 

of DWM on both demand and supply.  

Furthermore, vendors of DWM infrastructure components have developed product offerings 

that provide utilities with the necessary components to transform their operations from manual 

meter reading to automated and to leverage the data collected [34-36].  

2.1.2 Meters and the components of AMI systems 

Crainic traced the development of meters from the early 1800’sand described the different 

classes of meter types [14, 15, 37]. Schlenger described and discussed the different meter types 

in the context of AMI [4, pp. 9-18]. 
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• Mechanical meters: These include the Piston meter, Woltmann meter, turbine meter and 

multi-jet meter. Each relies on a moving part within the meter chamber. 

• Electromagnetic meters: Based on measuring the voltage induced when moving 

through a magnetic field, the first commercial electromagnetic meters were developed 

in 1952 with a small-bore battery-powered version developed in 1997.  

• Ultrasonic meters: These meters measure signals sent in rapid succession in both the 

forward and reverse direction. 

• Fluidic oscillator meters: Based on the effect of wall attachment or ”Coanda”, the 

flowing water attaches itself to one of the walls and a small portion is fed back through 

a passage to a control port using electromagnetic sensing technology. 

Mechanical meters are subject to clogging from water-borne particles and other contaminants, 

as well as to wear and mechanical failure [37]. While the treatment of water substantially cleans 

the water of impurities, occasional upstream work on the network can expose the pipes to 

infiltration by dirt and grit. Flushing the pipes at downstream hydrants after closing the pipes 

is intended to clear much of this dirt and grit. The use of solid-state and non-mechanical water 

meters with electronic registering can overcome the limitations of mechanical meters. Such 

meters are particularly useful when measuring untreated water such as from rivers and bores 

for agricultural use and piping water to treatment plants. 

   
(a) (b) 

Figure 2-2 (a) Manual meter, Croydon Nth, Vic. 

(b) Digital meter with comms aerial, Narrabri NSW 

Many of the newer manual meter types can be upgraded to digital meters, enabling water 

utilities to continue to use much of their existing meter fleet as part of the rollout of AMI. 

Upgrading meters introduces issues of weather and dust sealing, tampering, and the inter-

operability of meters and meter interface units (MIUs) [4, p. 18]. 
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Metering must be considered as a process involving hardware, software and communication 

components. Upgrading the metering system to AMI requires additional components to provide 

the data recording, transmission, receiving, processing, storage and displays [4] (see Figure 

2-1). 

The data recording component uses a MIU, . The MIU is connected to the meter register within 

the meter via a cable or plug, or as an integrated unit. The MIU either interrogates the register 

or receives the digital message. The MIU must be waterproof. Some meters have other sensors 

added for such parameters as pressure, temperature, empty pipe, and, depending on the meter 

type, remote control of valves. Together with the meter, the MIU constitutes an intelligent or 

smart meter. Some MIU’s have tamper detection and include a tamper flag in the data 

transmitted in the digital message. Each MIU has an identification code that forms part of the 

data relationship linking the property to the meter and to the MIU, enabling the message to be 

correctly assigned to a customer’s details (ibid. pp. 7-14). 

The transmission of meter readings requires an aerial (antenna) on the MIU, which is located 

such that the data collector unit (DCU) and MIU can engage with a strong signal strength. 

Meters located below ground level in basements and pit may require some additional design 

considerations to overcome poor signal strength (ibid. p. 14). A DWM rollout in 2019 failed to 

establish communications with meters located behind walls and in underground carparks, while 

the vendor had promised 100% coverage of the service area, the utility and vendor agreed to 

97% coverage due to the number of meters located in remote, rural sites and other black spots 

[38]. The meter from each property in an area acts as a network node communicating with a 

central hub (DCU or repeater station), usually in a star topology. Communication between node 

and hub means that the location of both is critical to the operation and subject to obstacles (both 

permanent and transient) impairing the performance of the network. Readings are taken from 

MIUs at different times from across the hour to spread the load on the network. Meter reading 

messages collected by the hub are transferred across a wide area network to the AMI system 

control computer where they are timestamped if not already by the MIU or DCU. 

Receiving and processing of meter reading messages occurs at the server which might be 

installed at the utility, the vendor’s network center or hosted by a cloud service provider (ibid. 

p. 31). The receiving software needs to manage the polling and receipt of data from DCUs, deal 

with missing or corrupted messages and tamper alarms, and pre-process the readings for 

loading into the Meter Data Management System (MDMS) where it can be linked to properties, 
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customers and other utility assets. In a mature AMI system, the MDMS is integrated or 

interfaced with other systems including Customer Information System, Billing, GIS and Asset 

Management (ibid. p. 36). Suites of applications and artificial intelligence (AI) programs run 

in background mode and monitor, for example, regulation compliance, possible leak for 

customer alerts, meter failure reports, mass balancing in DMAs and meter re-sizing tests. 

Replication into a data warehouse enables further data analytics. 

Displays of the meter data plus other information enables both the customer and the water 

utility to understand the water consumption and initiate action where anomalies might be 

observed (ibid. p. 35). The Australian company, Taggle Systems, own and operate the Aqualus 

system [39] which had been originally developed by Mackay Regional Council as the MiWater 

system to present Taggle AMI collected readings data [40]. The utility can view the supply 

network consumption, view DMAs, identify non-revenue water and, lookup properties where 

anomalous consumption has been recorded, along with many other functions [34] (see Figure 

2-3). The property owner or manager as consumer (for example household, commercial, 

industrial or agricultural businesses, or schools) can view their consumption history, record 

details of their water appliances, and set thresholds for alerts, in addition to many other 

functions [41]. Customers with multiple properties can see all the properties in the one, 

summary display, and view properties where sub-metering is used (see Figure 2-4). The 

Aqualus system has been extended to include sewer and other network and environmental 

sensors [42].  

Some of the other AMI vendors operating in Australia are Ventia [43], Sensus [36], Aquiba 

[44], Itron [45], and the New Zealand based, Outpost Central [46]. Telstra, the Australian 

communications company, also offers an Intelligent Water Management solution [47]. 
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Figure 2-3 Utility portal – Aqualus 

(Source: Taggle Systems. Reproduced with permission.) 

 
Figure 2-4 Customer portal - Home page, Aqualus  

(Source: Taggle Systems P/L.Reproduced with permission) 
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2.1.3 International and Australian context 

Despite the many case studies and reports of successes with DWM, utilities have been slow to 

transition. The adoption of DWM technology which could have enabled operational and service 

disruption, along with advances in data analytics and data warehousing in the cloud, has rather 

limped along. Opportunities presented by DWM have not been seized, and grander visions 

have not been fulfilled [48]. The slow adoption of DWM has effectively consigned it to an 

evolutionary rather than revolutionary innovation as the digital transformation of other services 

and industries has raced ahead, changing the lives of adopters and their customers [49-51]. In 

competitive industries, businesses frequently fail if they do not take-up disruptive technologies. 

However, in the case of water services, their monopolistic position protects them [49]. 

In search of benefit opportunities, the academic press can be and should be supplemented with 

readings of the industry press, conferences, Government and regulator directives and reports, 

and the popular press where operational issues and processes are often discussed. Interviews 

with utility staff and customers may further reveal needs and opportunities, otherwise, hidden 

gems might be uncovered in these non-academic sources. The literature review for this study 

proceeded on this basis. 

2.1.3.1 International context 

From its early use in 1994, DWM has delivered significant benefits [52] and within a few years 

was described as both “strategic” and “best-practice” for metering in water utilities [53]. 

In 2001, at the dawn of the popular use of the Internet, a survey of the drivers, barriers and 

take-up of electronic commerce generally identified respondents’ perception of the potential of 

benefits. The most supported perceived benefits were company image, customer service, 

productivity, product and service quality, and reduced costs as the major drivers. Attainment of 

these benefits was assessed by the respondents at approximately 70% of the perception level 

[54]. 

The Kansas City Water Services Department’s (KCWSD) 2011 implementation of AMI was 

accompanied by considerable business process reengineering. It demonstrated the potential 

high level of attainment of these benefits within the water industry for both the water utility 

and customer [55, 56]. 

In 2013, Boyle et al. reported on the use of DWM internationally [57]. Since then, further 

international reports and studies have been published covering deployments [58-61], 
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technological advances [62-65], data uses [66-69], DWM as a component of smart cities [70, 

71], socio-demographic profiling for demand planning [72], customer engagement through 

portals [73], and requests for water management in drought situations [74].  

The idea of a multi-utility adoption of AMI was recently reported when the City of 

Independence, Missouri voted to move to AMI for both its water and power metering [75]. 

Brueck et al. provided a summary of the uses of AMI in water utilities with reference to 

northern hemisphere climates, and compared them with the use in an electricity utility [76]. 

Mix and Thompson reported on the application of AMI among eight water utilities as part of a 

USEPA study focused on resilience and security in areas prone to earthquakes, hurricanes and 

cold climates [77]. The study introduced AMI as a possible component of a surveillance and 

response system for monitoring health-related and other anomalies in a water distribution 

system such as cross-connections, back-flow and frozen pipes. 

In 2016, Rettie et al. provided guidance on the planning and implementation of AMI projects 

as well as reported on the trend of monthly billing, use of data analytics and increased data 

integration among 99 respondents to their survey [78]. In 2020, a Water World article charted 

the AMI rollout at four water utilities in the United States and recorded their motivation for the 

projects, benefits realised and the projects’ payback periods [79]. 

2.1.3.2 Australian context 

Water utilities in Australia are generally state or local government businesses that have 

monopoly operation across a clearly defined service area. They are highly regulated and in 

Victoria, at least, the overseeing Government Department, imposes obligations on water 

utilities through guiding principles to undertake continuous review, innovation and 

improvement, and also to collaborate with other water utilities [80]. The current status  of many 

of Australia’s water utilities, compiled in 2020, is presented in Table 2-1. 

Table 2-1 DWM status of many Australia water utilities 

State or Territory Water Utility Service Area DWM status 

Australian Capital Territory 

 

Icon Water [81] Territory wide SCADA only 

New South Wales (NSW) Sydney Water [33, 82, 83] Greater Sydney 

metropolitan area 

High rise only & Trials 

Illawarra & Shoalhaven 

environment sensor 

 Hunter Water [84] Newcastle area High rise only & Trials 

 Midcoast Council [85, 86] Forster region Selected customers and 

sensors only 

 Narrabri Shire [87] Narrabri region Completed rollout  

 Goldenfields Water [88, 89] Temora, South West Slopes 

and Riverina regions 

Completed rollout ,46,000 
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State or Territory Water Utility Service Area DWM status 

 Mid-Western Council [90] Mudgee, Gulgong, 

Rylstone. Kandos, Charbon 

and Clandulla 

Urban areas completed 

 

 

Other NSW Councils  Unknown 

Northern Territory 

 

Power and Water Corp [91] Territory-wide Remote communities only 

Queensland (Qld) Queensland Urban Utilities 

[92] 

Brisbane, Ipswich, Lockyer 

Valley, Scenic Rim, and 

Somerset local council 

areas 

15 schools trial 

 Unitywater [93, 94] Morton Bay, Sunshine 

Coast & Noosa regions 

Initial 10,000 rollout 

commenced Sept 2020 

 

 Logan City Council [95],  Logan City Initial 600 (Phase 1) 

 Redland City Council [96] Redland City Planned 

 Gold Coast City Council 

[97, 98] 

 Initial 4000 rollout 

(commercial only) 

96 schools 

 Fraser Coast Regional 

Council [99] 

Maryborough, Harvey Bay Rollout 14,000 completed 

 Mackay Regional Council 

[100] 

Mackay region Rollout 50,000 completed 

 Mareeba Shire Council 

[101] 

Far North Queensland 5000 installed 

 Cook Shire  

Douglas Shire 

Tablelands Regional 

Etheridge Shire 

 

Far North Queensland 

Councils 

 

Unknown 

 

 Cairns Regional Council 

[32, 102] 

 

Far North Queensland Rollout 50,000 meters 

commenced 2019, 10,000 

installed to date) 

Environment sensors 

 Hinchinbrook Shire Council 

[103] 

Ingham region Rollout 7000 meter started 

 Townsville City Council 

[30] 

Townsville Sensors on network assets 

only 

 Cassowary Coast Regional 

[104, 105] 

Tully, Mission Beach 

region 

Rolling out 12,800 

 Maranoa Regional Council 

[28] 

Roma region SCADA only 

 Isaac Regional Council 

[106] 

Isaac river region Rolled out 9100 meters 

 Gympie Regional Council 

[107] 

Gympie area Amamoor demand 

management trial 

 

South Australia (SA) SA Water [108] Statewide Adelaide commercial 

properties & Penneshaw 

trial (300 residential), 

Atholston, North Adelaide 

& Port Lincoln network 

sensors; smart sewer trials; 

10 schools 

 

Tasmania Taswater [109-111] Statewide Rolling out 45,000 

properties, and Sewer 

treatment 

 

Victoria (Vic) City West Water [112] Melbourne CBD and 

western suburbs 

High rise and multiple trials 

only 

 South East Water [113] Melbourne south east 

suburbs and Mornington 

Peninsula 

Multiple trials only 

 Yarra Valley Water [114] Melbourne eastern and 

northern suburbs 

Multiple trials only 
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State or Territory Water Utility Service Area DWM status 

 Barwon Water [115, 116] Greater Geelong region Colac rural and Trials 

 Central Highlands Water 

[117] 

Ballarat region Trials, moving to rollout 

 Coliban Water [118] Bendigo region Rollout 60,000 meters 

commenced 

 Western Water [119] Sunbury region Trials 

 Goulburn Valley Water 

[120] 

Shepparton region Trials, moving to rollout 

 North East Water [121] Wodonga region Trials 

 Grampians Wimmera 

Mallee Water [122, 123] 

Horsham region 13,000 Rural customers, 

rolling out to 32,000 urban 

customers 

 Lower Murray Water [124] Mildura region 4600 irrigation and 

domestic meters 

 Southern Rural Water [125] Rural areas Rollout in progress 

 Westernport Water [126] 

Wannon Water [127] 

Gippsland Water [128] 

East Gippsland Water [129] 

South Gippsland Water 

[130] 

Goulburn Murray Water 

[131] 

 

Regional and rural areas of 

Victoria 

Watching current trials 

Western Australia Water Corporation [132] Statewide Rolled out to properties in 

18 remote and regional 

centres only 

 

Water utilities predominantly use mechanical water meters located at serviced properties to 

record the flow into the property or serviced area and then bill customers to recover costs of 

their products and services namely water supply and waste-water removal.  

Manually read meters are currently read by a person, a meter reader, who walks a meter 

reading-round and enters the numbers displayed on the meter’s dial into a handheld device. 

The frequency of meter reading is usually every 3 months, sometimes every 4 months or 6 

months, or monthly, for large-volume customers.  

Periodic meter reading and billing are generally adequate for the customer when there are no 

issues such as leaks; however, the delay in receiving a bill means that customers’ awareness of 

the impact of their water use from season to season is reduced [133]. However, issues do arise 

with the meter, meter reading and billing, and also with the payment of the accumulated amount 

by the customer, which in turn lead to more aggrieved disputes to the government-appointed 

consumer advocate, the water ombudsmen [134, 135] 2.  

 

 

2 In Australia, each State and the Northern Territory has a Government appointed Ombudsman for 

water services. 
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A failed or failing meter that is under-reading the flow is not obvious to the water authority 

until multiple billing periods have passed, denying the water authority of legitimate revenue. 

Undetected or unattended leaks at a property means that the customer is not alerted to any issue 

until the bill arrives leading to high usage bills. Such bills also lead to loss of revenue for the 

water authority due to fairness provisions in their Charters and policies leading to allowances 

by water utilities to write-off some or all of the excess amount [136-138]. Like other dispute 

types if billing disputes are referred to the ombudsman, the water utility incurs ombudsman 

charges for their involvement in high usage disputes in addition to the base charge determined 

by the number of customers of the water utility [139]. 

Digital meter readings at hourly intervals enable persistent flows, such as when leaks occur, to 

be noticed and the customer alerted within days of a possible water issue at the property. Failed 

and failing meters can also be identified much earlier than quarterly read mechanical meters. 

The impact of periodic manual reading when a leak occurs is illustrated in Figure 2-5. The 

quarterly readings (a) show the average litres per day for the period. The daily readings (b) 

show the total daily litres per day for each day; this shows the continuous growth of the leak 

over the 3-month period. The hourly readings (c) are for two days taken 30 days after the start 

of the leak. Some water utilities alert the customer to a high reading and possible leak when 

the quarterly reading is three times the previous reading. In Figure 2-5, a leak at a property 

started on 3rd December 2018 and continued until the customer discovered the leak, as 

evidenced by the hourly readings, just before 2pm on 15th March 2019. With manually read 

meters, water utilities rely on algorithms to identify high readings by comparing successive 

readings. A reading three or more times the previous reading may trigger a high usage warning 

letter [136, 140]. In Figure 2-5 the leak started 6 weeks before the mid-January quarterly 

reading and was already found and repaired before the next quarterly reading in mid-April. 

When found on the 15th March, the leak was running at around 85 litres per hour. The mid-

January reading was insufficiently high to trigger the leak alert. The mid-April reading was 

more than three times the mid-January reading and would have been even higher if the leak 

had continued to the reading date.  
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(a) 

 

(b) 

 

(c) 

Figure 2-5 Meter readings – (a) Quarterly  

(b) Daily Total (c) Hourly 30 days after start of leak 
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The meter at the property featured in Figure 2-5 recorded one pulse per 5 litres, and thus, leaks 

under 5 litres/hour might not register in a single hour reading. Based on hourly readings where 

continuous non-zero readings for 48 hours occur, the leak alert could have been triggered on 

the 26th December. Up until that time occasional zero readings were observed within the 48-

reading sequence. If the trigger was set to 24 hours then the leak alert would have been issued 

on the 14th December. 

Digital water meters are available for use and are increasingly being used to automate the data 

collection. Data are collected either, at short time intervals and communicated back to a 

computer network before being passed to the water authority for billing and sometimes analysis, 

or, collected onto the meter readers handheld device in a walk-by situation where access issues 

exist. 

Manually read meters (including walk-by readings) are usually read only once every 3 months 

(or 4 months), when either special reads are required, or the meter is being replaced. Digital 

water meters are generally read at much shorter intervals (e.g. at 1 hour intervals). The 

frequency of hourly readings results in approximately 2200 (or 2900) readings instead of just 

the one per billing cycle. As well as eliminating manual reading costs, short interval automated 

readings can significantly reduce the incidence of estimated reads. This provides more efficient 

and lower cost services such as special readings when property owners change as well as alerts 

for customers when continuous non-zero flows between readings indicate a possible leak. The 

additional data can be used for many other purposes to benefit both the customer and the water 

corporation. 

In its 2018 pricing submission to the Essential Services Commission (ESCV), City West Water 

said the following “CWW has many years’ experience with digital metering technology, having 

required digital meters to be installed in high-rise developments over 5 storeys since 2013. 

Some Melbourne businesses are also using this technology to help detect leaks and can alert 

customers if their home or business has one.”[112, p.139] . Some trials are currently taking 

place, in particular, a major collaboration involving City West Water, South East Water and 

Yarra Valley Water. Mackay Regional Council has DWM for most of its 40,000 customers 

[141]; TasWater is rolling out an AMR network [110]; and Sydney Water have adopted a mixed 

solution of digital and mechanical meters, including digital meters for their Multi-Level 

Individual Meters (MLIM) for high-rise apartments [82, 142]. 
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A 2014 review of Australian and New Zealand water utilities identified that the adoption of 

DWM had been slow [3]. In the 2018 water pricing reviews conducted by the Victorian 

Essential Services Commission (ESCV), the 16 water utilities reported little change to their 

DWM plans, with the exceptions of Coliban Water which was moving to implement AMI 

across its service area and Grampians Wimmera Mallee Water (GWMW) which was moving 

to extend its implementation from rural areas to urban areas; some others, including the three 

metropolitan businesses, continued with trials (see Table 2-1) [143]. 

A report published by the Australian Government in 2015 urged the industry to embrace 

emerging technologies as they evolve [7]. However, the report also identified several barriers 

to digital adoption including a lack of awareness of benefits. In 2019, Australia’s reputation for 

being innovative and early adopters of technology was called into question by a panel of 

business leaders [144]. They stated that consumers embrace new technology but that the private 

and public sectors lag alarmingly. 

The water industry has taken a cautious approach to DWM. This is considered, in part, a 

response to the ongoing customer backlash to the imposition of smart electricity meters by the 

Victorian Government in the early 2000’s [145]. During the rollout from 2006 to 2013, 

customers were required to pay for the meter but felt that all the benefits went to the electricity 

industry [146, 147]. Lovell explored the cross-industry impact of the negative sentiment [148], 

Messner featured the electricity smart metering project as an example of a failed project [149] 

while individuals and community groups protested the rollout [147, 150].  

The Consumer Action Law Centre in its submission to the ESC 2018 Price Review reminded 

both the ESC and water corporations of “the controversial implementation of smart meters in 

the energy sector.” They went on to “strongly support the Commission’s draft decisions 

requiring water businesses to define “success criteria” before any digital meter rollouts beyond 

initial pilots and that a full rollout should be expected to “deliver a positive net present value” 

for water corporations  [151, p. 9]. In response to water utilities advising about their ongoing 

exploration of digital metering in their price submissions, the ESCV stated in their 

determinations that utilities should pre-define success criteria for trials and that expenditure for 

a roll-out would deliver a positive net present value (NPV) or meet customer willingness-to-

pay criteria [143]. 
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Thus far, in most instances, the business case for a universal rollout of digital meters across 

each water corporation’s service area has come up short on the benefits side to offset the costs. 

Messner states in his book [149, p.27] that “business cases are multi-faceted. They are about 

careful mathematical calculations and percentages, as well as politics, psychology, and 

conversations with stakeholders. They need to focus obsessively on turning perceived 

intangible benefits into hard numbers that are bold, verifiable, and hold the commitment of the 

organisation.”  

The importance of intangibles to the customer cannot be underestimated. Prevos writes, “the 

determinants of customer value for water utility customers are not situated in the physical 

properties of the water, but in the intangible benefits that customers enjoy.” [152, p. 23]. 

Furthermore, the relationships between utilities and the community can be frustrated by the 

utility giving primacy to technology over the intangibles (ibid, p. 63). 

The cost side of DWM projects is dependent on the ever-changing technologies available, the 

number of changes being considered, the cost of each of those changes, and the competitive 

pressure on prices through the tendering process. It was not the intention of this study to 

consider the cost side of DWM projects. The components that make up the costs can be found 

in a number of sources [153-156]. 

However, the cost of not moving to DWM is not insignificant. Utility affordability is an issue 

addressed by the Victorian Ombudsman under the heading “Dealing with the challenge of 

affordability” in her 2017 Annual Report [157, p.8]. High bills are the main complaint taken to 

the Ombudsman and water corporations have many programs to deal with high bills and 

hardship [137]. These programs are expensive for the water corporations. For example, in its 

accounts for FY2017 City West Water included $754K “at the discretion of the corporation 

when there has been a significant undetected leak on a customer’s property, unexplained high 

usage on a customer’s account, or in cases of financial hardship” [158, p. 122] The Ombudsman 

is also keen for the water corporations to learn lessons from the electricity smart metering 

rollout. The ESC gathers complaint data from the water corporations and publishes them in its 

Annual Reports [159].  

On the positive side, many water corporations have noted that during the engagement sessions 

of the Pricing Submission period, customers indicated a willingness to pay towards DWM (ibid. 

p.2). 
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Mark Halliwell of Taggle Systems, in a 2011 article published by Utility Magazine, urged water 

utilities considering AMR as a means of modernising their fleets to recognise that “there are a 

number of intangible or less obvious benefits to be considered” [160, p. 1]. Beal and Flynn 

found water utilities focus on the technology [3]. In looking forward, Beal and Flynn noted 

“the planning and vision for how a digital water network can “work” for a utility is just as 

important as the technology itself” (ibid. p. 40). 

2.1.4 Summary 

Current cost-benefit analysis (CBA) models for DWM projects for use in Australia are 

deterministic [155]. Unlike the stochastic model used by Grote and Petrov to conduct an 

economic CBA for smart metering of electricity and gas in Slovenia [156], the models omit 

consideration of uncertainty that might better inform management of the risks of achieving the 

nominated benefit value as well as the potential of exceeding. 

This study focused on two areas. The first was the benefits side of the business case for digital 

water meters. In particular, the study focused on the following:  

• documenting the benefits found in previous studies; 

• identifying hidden, less obvious tangible and intangible benefits: 

• organising the benefits into a taxonomy within which water utilities might look to 

identify more benefits relevant to their operations and customers: and  

• considering methods for valuing intangible benefits such as the opportunities to 

innovate from new knowledge and to improve the water corporation’s reputation 

(goodwill).  

The second area was the calculation process for valuing the benefits for the project. 

Project and ongoing costs were generally not examined at in this study as they are considered 

the subject of internal tendering processes and highly dependent on rapidly changing 

technologies and solutions being considered. However, the digital metering solutions being 

considered by water utilities and their water supply circumstances have consequential impacts 

on benefits and costs, and some of these are discussed as part of the modelling field trial. 
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2.2 Search for benefits and enabling changes 

2.2.1 Academic literature 

Academics have been active in the area of DWM, by supporting water utilities to run and 

evaluate trials [161-165] and by developing tools [166-169]. Of particular interest in this 

research were case studies that cover implementations and general reviews. 

In 1997, Hastreiter reported on the benefits from a rollout of a 15,000 meter AMR installation 

in Aiken, South Carolina following a successful pilot of 300 homes in 1992 [16]. At Aiken, the 

benefits realised included increased reading rates from 40/hr to 350/hr, increased revenue of 

$400K pa, and labour savings of $171K pa. AMR eliminated the need to access properties, 

enabled meter reading at unattended properties, in any weather and at any time of day, reduced 

workers’ compensation claims, enabled temporary staff to be used during permanent staff leave, 

and increased reading accuracy. Hastreiter also reported on a self-read utility near Aiken with 

8,000 meters that had achieved a $2M increase in revenue after switching to an AMR system 

(ibid.). While Hastreiter referred to Aiken as being in the sunbelt, he foresaw increased value 

in northern states of the USA where snow impacts travel and parking, and meters are located 

inside homes. 

Thiemann et al. documented the AMI installation in Kansas City and the significant process re-

engineering undertaken that ensured maximum leveraging of the technology as well as success 

[55]. 

From the articles written for industry journals by Hastreiter (ibid), Thiemann et al. (ibid.), and 

Rettie et al. [78] and the book by Schlenger [4] road maps for successful  AMR/AMI projects 

can be drawn. 

March et al. provided a qualitative analysis of the experience from the City of Alicante’s 

residential smart metering rollout starting in 2011 [59]. Reporting four years into the rollout, 

which was due to be completed in 2022, the paper provides a background to water supply in 

the area and the motivation for the adoption of DWM, challenges faced, benefits realised and 

expected and potential future benefits. The paper includes an estimation of the annualised meter 

costs and customer contribution to the meter cost, the project CAPEX, the annual OPEX cost 

and savings.  

• Background and motivation: drought-prone area; large proportion of weekend and 

vacation units with occupancy peaks in summer; frequent failed attempts to read meters 
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due to absence of occupants; reduced revenue through falls in consumption in recent 

years following the 2007 economic crisis after years of high population growth/urban 

expansion, additional water uses and consumption; reading frequency was 1/hr for 

residential property and 4/hr for large business; and existing use of demand predictions 

for daily consumption up to 6 days and monthly forecasting. 

• Challenges faced: data management; dealing with single meter supplier; technical 

issues related to the different circumstance of properties across the service area (urban 

density, industrial and isolated meters); time to establish a permanent communication 

signal and coverage; and theft and vandalism of digital meters. 

• Benefits realised:  

o reduced meter reading charges; 

o real-time accurate leak detection; 

o reduced average time of a water leak; 

o detection of fraudulent readings; 

o precise and reliable knowledge use by temporal period and for summer peaks 

and local celebrations; 

o more informed water planning; 

o segmentation of users by demand profiles, property type, sectors and 

neighbourhoods; 

o diurnal demand profiling; 

o abnormal water flow demand profiling. 

• Expected and potential future benefits:  

o collaboration with city council to monitor occupancy of flats in certain areas to 

aid design of improved municipal services 

o improved communications between company and customer 

o reduced billing complaints as property owners have access to more consumption 

data 

o elimination of failed attempts to read meters due to absence of people in 

secondary (vacation) homes; 

o customer setting of alarms on smartphones for high/abnormal use; 

o reduction of magnitude of undetected overconsumption and ability to monitor 

use leading to unexpected high-water bills; 

o ability of property owners to check water consumption of vacant properties; 
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o reduced operations and maintenance costs; 

o opportunity to redesign tariffs to reflect property use and water consumption 

patterns, or time of use; 

o reduction in CO2 emissions from reduction in energy required for water 

treatment and pumping. 

March et al. concluded with the observation that water managers may struggle to identify all 

benefits and to monetise the savings when building business cases.  

A selection of other studies reported in academic journals and conferences include the 

following: 

• Duncan and Mitchell, 2008, stochastic demand modelling of residential end-use [170]; 

• Turner et al., 2010, post-implementation review of the Wide Bay AMI project [165]; 

• Boyle et al., 2013 review of urban water use of intelligent metering [57]; 

• Cardell-Oliver, 2013, water use signature patterns [167]; 

• Beal and Stewart, 2013, study of residential end-uses under-pinning peak day and peak 

hour demand [171]; 

• Stewart et al., 2013, intelligent metering and big data [48]; 

• Cole and Stewart, 2013, smart meter data disaggregation of urban peak demand [169]; 

• Beal and Stewart, 2014, South East Queensland residential end-use study [172]; 

• Gurung et al., 2014, water supply network modelling and infrastructure planning [173]; 

• Cominola et al., 2015, benefits and challenges of using smart meter data for residential 

water demand modelling [174]; 

• Nguyen et al., 2015, residential end-use classification [175]; 

• Seo et al., 2016, study of water demand pattern analysis using AMR data [176]; 

• Mix and Thompson, 2016, AMI role in water system resilience and security [77]; 

• Liu et al., 2017, online residential water-use feedback [164]; 

• Liu and Mukheiber, 2017, review of change in water consumption from DWM use 

[162]; 

• Fernando and Roberts, 2018, Mackay Regional Council [177]; 

• Soderburg et al., 2017, turning smart water data into useful information [62]; 

• Beal et al, 2018, study of high-water consumption in remote indigenous communities 

of Australia [91]; 

• Calianno et al., 2018, monitoring water use in tourist areas [58]; 
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• Luciani et al., 2018, GST4Water: DMA level water loss measurement [178]; 

• Cominola et al., 2018, support for demand side management from customer 

segmentation analysis [179]; 

• Wang et al., 2018, review of application of data analytics to smart meter data [64]; 

• Luciani et al, 2019, GST4Water: residential smart metering and reduced water losses 

[65]; 

• Berenson, 2020, successful AMI implementation and leak notification [73]; 

• Rahim et al., 2020, data analytics and machine learning applied to DWM data [180]; 

2.2.2 Utilities and related sources 

To consider issues closer to the operational circumstance of water utilities, their annual reports, 

minutes of meetings and web-page documents, plus industry press, popular press, regulators’ 

reports and consumer advocates’ reports were collected. These sources along with studies of 

international DWM implementations and documents from related fields, especially electricity, 

provided a rich background for this research.  

The City of Philadelphia implemented an AMR system in 1997 and signed a contract to replace 

it in 2019 with an AMI system [181]. The Refunding Bonds disclosure statement provided 

summary details of the reasons for the AMR system and the upgrade to the AMI system, the 

cost of both systems and the benefits realised from the AMR system and those expected to be 

realised when the AMI system is operational. The original AMR system was referred to by 

Hastreiter and the subject of a two-part Water Online article by Hogan in 2000, and the AMI 

system was reported in a Water Finance and Management article in 2019 [16, 18, 182, 183]. 

The core reasons for the adoption of the original AMR system by the City of Philadelphia were 

timely and accurate meter readings. The 400,000 meters were nearly all located indoors in 

customer basements. Gaining access for manual reading required a person to be home. 

However, the increasing prevalence of dual income families and busy schedules often meant 

that meter readers could not get to the meters. The articles reporting the AMR implementation 

provided evidence of the inefficiency of the meter reading and downstream billing, customer 

complaints and bill adjustment processes. Other benefits were the abilities to justify costs, 

reduce non-revenue water, improve revenue assurance by aiding cash flow, reduce delinquency, 

reduce the bill payment cycle, decrease account enforcement, deter theft and tampering, and, 

improve customer security by reducing scams and people posing as utility staff accessing the 
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property. Calls to the contact centre were reported to be down by between 15% and 20%, which 

in-turn improved response times and reduced call abandonment from over 30% to less than 

10%. Two other changes complemented the AMR rollout: a switch to monthly billing (1993) 

and a new billing system (2000). Hogan summarised the cost benefit for the AMR system in 

Part-2 of the series, namely NPV savings of $25M over the 20 years of the contract. The City 

of Philadelphia’s AMR system was described as the largest and most significant AMR system 

in the United States (ibid. p. 272). 

At the end of the 20 year contract for the AMR system, the City of Philadelphia moved to 

upgrade to an AMI system [181]. In the last 6 years of the AMR contract, the City of 

Philadelphia installed units capable of 15min readings and automated transmission for large 

customer sites and ran four technical trials. The proposed project was to include the installation 

of new units, data management software development, integration with the City’s existing 

systems plus training, documentation, and product support. Initiatives looked to proactively 

address non-revenue water loss, promote a high-level of efficiency in water delivery and billing 

and perform strategic planning for lasting improvements in water and revenue loss reductions; 

water and wastewater master planning; security; and , enhanced customer service. The expected 

benefits of AMI included real-time access to customer use data for the utility and customer; 

increased data capture and data integrity, not limited by mobile data collection; inbuilt remote 

shutoff valves to enable remote termination of service; and, enhanced tampering identification. 

The upgrade was to address the issues of debt delinquency and illegal water service restoration. 

The new AMI units were to include leak noise logging on customer pipes among many 

enhancements. The installation project would also check for lead service lines. Future process 

enhancement programs had been mapped out, many aimed at leak detection on both the 

network and customers’ pipes. 

The establishment of company Internet sites has provided a channel for public access to annual 

reports, policies, performance reports and minutes of meetings. Water utilities and related 

organisations such as government water departments, regulatory bodies, and consumer 

advocates (Ombudsman) have made considerable amounts of current and historic information 

available through these documents on their intentions and progress in establishing AMR and 

AMI systems. Their current operational details, performance and customer profile information 

provide possible leads to the situations in which digital metering and digital metering data 
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might be applied to eliminate or at least mitigate the impacts of otherwise adverse events. For 

example 

• Water utilities publish annual reports, policies, financial records, and project documents. 

These may detail trials or implementations of digital metering; indicate the extent to 

which costs are incurred in service recovery and hardship cases; report non-revenue 

water levels, water sources and costs; and regulations for water use during summer 

months and periods of drought. 

• Councils that operate water services publish minutes of meetings where water matters 

are decided, plus annual reports and water department reports and policies. 

• In Australia, regulators such as the ESCV in Victoria, IPART in NSW and ESCOSA in 

South Australia publish performance data and customer satisfaction survey outcomes 

for the water utilities they regulate, plus pricing submissions and their decisions for 

each utility and pricing period 

• Consumer advocates publish data on the complaints they have handled involving each 

water utility. They provide totals of the number of complaints by type and breakdown 

the billing and metering complaints. Individual case stories are included to illustrate 

issues of utility and customer interactions. In Victoria, the Ombudsman published 

reports on the issues with the electricity smart metering project that has created 

consumer resentment and antagonism towards water utility smart metering. 

• Some water utilities have published customer satisfaction survey results. Specifically, 

Kansas City provided downloadable customer satisfaction statistics for the period 

following their AMI system rollout, and SA Water has published annual customer 

satisfaction reports. The Customer Service Institute in the United Kingdom publishes 

survey results of member organisations across multiple industries, which include many 

UK water authorities. 

 

2.2.3 Vendor documents, industry press and other sources 

Beyond the academic press and water utility sources, digital metering vendors, the industry 

press, the popular press and social media are sources of information on water services. The 

Internet provided ready access to this material. Vendors were willing to respond to questions 

put to them on their products and services by the present study. 
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Vendors who have developed DWM products for meter reading, data collection, storage, 

analysis and presentation to water utility staff and customers have documented 

implementations. The details have been described in various forms, such as, case studies 

presented at industry conferences, webinars and posts on their web sites [82, 141, 184, 185]. 

Industry magazines have regularly printed case studies and stories of digital metering.  

While academic sources are generally subject to peer-review and water authorities are subject 

to regulatory controls on what is printed, these sources have fewer restrictions or governance 

when publishing material. However, while the sources might lack independence and be inclined 

to self-promotion, they formed a valuable source to this study of information on the operations 

of water authorities, interactions between water authority and customers, and AMR/AMI 

projects that might be used to identify potential benefits and that might be verified through 

other sources. 

In this research, sources included the following: 

• Vendors: Aquiba, IBM, Itron, Outpost Central, Sensus, Telstra, Taggle Systems, Telstra, 

and Ventia. 

• Industry press: Utility Magazine, Water Online, Plumbing Connection, WaterWorld, 

Water eJournal, TQM Journal, Claims, MIT Sloan Management Review, Harvard 

Business Review, IT News, and Machine Design. 

• Newspapers: Beaudesert Times, Herald Sun, The Australian, Irish Times, and The New 

Daily. 

• Other sources: Australian Institute of Refrigeration, Air conditioning and Heating 

(AIRAH), Intelligent Water Network, Strata Community Association, and the Water 

Services Association of Australia. 

2.2.4 Summary 

While the literature review found many documents that provided some benefits on single topics 

or limited areas of water services, no single comprehensive collection of digital metering 

benefits was found to exist. This research was able to proceed to identifying and cataloguing 

benefits of DWM using these documents. Additionally, from case studies, the need for changes 

to systems, processes and resources required to enable the delivery of the benefits was 

discovered. Chapter 4 provides a list of enabling changes, and the catalogue of benefits, 

categorised as either business, customer or shared benefits, along with their source reference 
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document(s) and enabling changes. The catalogue has been added to and the name of benefits 

has been altered, in some cases, as a consequence of the research that followed the literature 

review and water utility application of the benefits value model. The updated taxonomy and 

catalogue appear in Appendix A and Appendix B. 

Each study within the research required a literature review covering specific methods and 

issues. The literature reviews for papers 1, 2 and 3 are presented in their respective chapters. 

Paper 4, covering the application of the model to a water utility and business case issues arising 

from that application, was targeted at an industry journal that required a less academically 

formal manuscript. The literature review for key issues is presented here (see below). 

2.3 Model development and testing 

Systems application software development methods have evolved from ad-hoc to water-fall 

and more agile forms aimed at delivering functionality earlier and more accurately meeting 

requirements [186]. In parallel, the testing of computer applications and calibration of models 

have evolved over time as new methods for development have been created. 

Test data relating inputs to outputs might be collected through historical records [187] or 

concomitantly from automated and manual data collection methods [172]. In the absence of 

existing data as well as data of sufficient range and variability, hypothetical datasets might be 

created to exercise the application, especially at the boundaries, to ensure correct behavior. Just 

as expert opinions can be used to develop the model, hypothetical datasets can be developed 

through elicitation techniques [188]. To stimulate thinking among stakeholders and business 

staff using the software, strawman values might be proposed and refined to arrive at plausible 

data for not only testing but also model application [189, 190]. 

The model proposed for this study lends itself to the use of agile techniques to build up the 

functionality as new insights are gained from literature reviews, interviews and surveys. 

2.4 Other business case issues 

2.4.1 Battery life and meter cost 

Battery life is a known issue in DWM that increases costs and makes business cases less 

attractive [191, 192]. In digital meters, the battery life is nominally 10-15 years, however this 

is dependent on operating conditions and transmission frequency. Compliant operational life 

of the meter itself has been shown to exceed 20 years [193]. Early component failure without 
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appropriate maintenance opportunities has been described as planned obsolescence [194, 195], 

which is the antithesis of sustainability, a key goal of water utilities [196-198]. 

The purchase cost of digital meters is three times that of mechanical meters (before discounts 

for volume and contractual arrangements are applied) [199, 200], increasing the annualised 

cost of metering substantially. A 25% loss of operating life would further add to the annualised 

cost of metering of properties. The ESCV advised Victorian utilities in its determinations on 

pricing submissions in 2018 that full roll-outs of digital meters would require “positive net 

present value for the water corporation, or meet willingness-to-pay criteria” [p. 29,201]. 

However, extending the operational life of the digital meter to match the meter’s operational 

life might be achieved under certain conditions: 

• If parts are available, serviceability is possible, and both are cost effective, or 

• the working life of the battery is extended to match meter life by 

o fitting a larger battery or putting batteries in parallel [202]; 

o changing the frequency of reads to draw down the power in the battery more 

slowly [203] or by collecting a number of hourly readings before transmission 

in a single message; 

o improving the energy efficiency of the microcontroller (MCU) [191, 204, 205]; 

or 

o incorporating an energy harvesting system in the meter unit [206]. 

All options would likely have cost implications as suppliers seek to recoup research and 

development (R&D) costs and manufacturing costs [199, 200]. 

Early meter replacement might be forced on a water utility due to incorrect meter fitting, 

damage, theft or for compliance testing [193]. Applying data analytic techniques to periodic 

and hourly readings can detect failing and failed meters [68, 207]. While early meter failure 

requires individualised replacement, end-of-life meter replacement is considered most cost 

efficiently when performed en masse [208]. 

2.4.2 Lease vs buy, evolving needs and the circular economy 

The rapid evolution of consumer products such as the smart phone raises the issue of 

embedding aged technology into the automated reading and transmission of digital water meter 

data [209]. While looking to maximise the cost savings benefit from extending the meter life 
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through data analytics applied to the increased volume of data collected by digital meters, other 

considerations become apparent.  

In addition to possible higher unit costs, the embedded technology at the time of meter selection 

and installation may limit the potential to meet evolving water utility needs and to take 

advantage of evolving technology. A utility’s future interest in reading other indicators of water 

quality and service delivery may be unavailable, and access to changes in metering efficiency 

and communication methods may be denied [210, 211]. The issue of technical obsolescence 

may also occur, particularly with changing communications technology. 

Investigations into the benefits of DWM have led to the consideration of their achievability and 

to the cost of the solution required to make them available. The high capital cost of transitioning 

to DWM is a barrier along with concerns about making the best technical selection [212-218]. 

A method of gaining access to the technology with a lower entry cost without limiting access 

to improvements in technology is to lease rather than buy [219, 220]. One leasing option, 

operating lease, provides for the lessor to operate the equipment on behalf of the lessee [221]. 

The supplier would supply, install, operate and maintain the digital meter along with the 

necessary communications and database infrastructure to deliver cleansed reading data to the 

utility. Under the operating lease model, data is delivered as a service. Schlenger outlines 

project financing options including leasing options in the context of American water utilities 

[4]. 

Messner discussed the lease versus buy situation and stresses that the decision to invest and the 

method of financing should be separate [149]. He provided a costed example (NPV) of leasing 

technology, and the financial consequences of different scenarios based on taking advantage of 

the flexibility of lease agreements. 

Some utilities have reported being offered meter leasing as an option [222, 223]. While 

recognising the advantages, concerns were raised around the difficulties that supplier 

bankruptcy or administration might cause. The advantages are described as lower entry cost, 

shared risk and flexible asset renewal with financial accounting benefits [220]. Little evidence 

exists for leasing in the area of AMI. However, March et al. reported that in Alicante part of 

the service for the AMI system was the subject of a lease arrangement [59]. To finance their 

AMI project, Kansas City Water (KC Water) used a subordinated lease arrangement [79] and 

in their 2017 Financial Report they reported paying off their AMR lease debt early [224]. 
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Under a capital lease arrangement, the lessee owns the meter at the end of the lease. At the end 

of an operating lease the, supplier would remove the meter for salvage unless options to 

purchase provisions are included in the lease agreement [221].  

The circular economy aims to achieve sustainability [225], a policy objective of many water 

utilities and industry bodies [197, 198, 226-229] and an emerging area of interest in the industry 

[230]. The circular economy may be brought to metering when salvage is undertaken by the 

supplier for end-of-lease meters; failing, failed or damaged meters; or when meters become 

obsolete by way of changed requirements and new technology [231]. When interviewed about 

battery and meter life, one meter supplier specifically nominated leasing and salvage value as 

a means of shifting the financial basis of digital metering to higher take up rates and achieving 

viable recycling volumes [199]. Ionascu et al. offered a similar view on the potential of leasing 

to facilitate the circular economy [232]. During salvage, the supplier may choose to refurbish 

the meter and put it back into service rather than send it to scrap. 

While this study will not be examining lease options in detail and will not be advocating lease 

over buy, the alternate financial basis for proceeding with a DWM project might provide some 

utilities with more palatable cost models and operating parameters. 

2.4.3 Deployment planning 

The implementation of the DWM will deliver benefits against the drivers for the project. 

Schlenger points out that the orderly installation schedule should avoid clashes with the meter 

reading cycles [4].  

Where a single compelling reason to move to DWM existed in the business case, it would be 

expected that the issue would be addressed as a priority [233]. 

Where no single compelling reason exists, the water utility might consider determining the 

sequence of the implementation of areas based on some calculated benefit and those yielding 

the highest benefits might be sequenced ahead of those with lower benefits. If the drivers are 

simple, the sequence might be determined by measuring each driver for each metering area and 

then simply ranking the areas by driver. However, where the drivers have disparate measures, 

as may be the case with many DWM projects, a more sophisticated method might be considered.  

One optimisation technique in particular, data envelopment analysis (DEA), provides a ranking 

of businesses within industries or business units within a company based on performance [234-
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236]. DEA normally measures the positive performance outputs such as sales and profit of the 

production units for inputs expended (resources). In the case of DWM projects, when the 

ranking would be looking for the worst performing unit, care would need to be taken to ensure 

all output measures are negatively inclined such as complaints and NRW volume for the 

number of inputs (properties, volume of water). DEA was previously applied in the water 

industry [237]. 

2.4.4 Business re-engineering 

Asaba [238] referred to the era of digital revolution leading to the reinvention of water 

management and the creation of efficiencies for water, energy and costs. He urged that a strong 

and holistic roadmap be implemented as well as a clear business strategy, including a data 

warehouse such that each department has access to data for effective digitalisation. 

When implementing AMI technology the importance of re-engineering business processes was 

underscored by Schlenger when he stated, “To achieve the full measure of savings and benefits 

from AMI, some of the utility’s business processes should be re-designed” [4, p. 148]. The 

value of the paper on Kansas City’s AMI project [55], of which Schlenger was a co-author, is 

significant in, first, raising the issue of process re-engineering and, second, providing a 

successful method for achieving the organisation-wide changes. When identifying benefits, it 

is valuable to also consider the changes to systems, processes and resources that may be 

necessary to achieve the changes. Each case study and many of the issue-specific papers 

nominate or hint at changes made or required among the challenges, limitations and successes 

of the projects. 

When discussing leak alerting, Berenson indicated that almost all parts of the “meter-to-cash 

process are revolutionised and need to be re-engineered” [73,  p. 52]. He also stressed the need 

for customer service staff to be involved in the changes to achieve buy-in, and policy changes. 

He stated that there is a need “to remember that AMI deployment is not just an investment in a 

technology” (ibid. p. 54) and can improve customer service and reduce water losses and 

wastage.  

The need to consider changes to systems was highlighted by Rahim [180] who highlighted the 

lack of data warehouses among water utilities and their existence as a pre-condition for the data 

analytics required for many benefits. 
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The impact of not having a plan was illustrated by Soderburg [62]. When the rollout of 

individual hot water consumption meters of a project was stalled because-despite already 

having installed 2000 meters- no agreement could be reached on the tenant debiting rules. In 

the same study, Soderburg identified the lack of “outspoken interest or strategy in place for 

questions regarding water consumption and demand management” (ibid. p 35).  

The need for a plan is also evident when trials of DWM technologies being run are too manual 

and inadequately resourced. Primary benefits, such as leak identification and alerting and non-

revenue water reduction within a DMA, cannot be adequately assessed when resources with 

inadequate skills are used and the trial operation is merely added on to existing workloads [239]. 

Schlenger provided guidance on the conduct of AMI trials (ibid. p. 111). 
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Chapter 3 Research Design and Method 

3.1 Research Design 

The purpose of the study was to assist water utilities to build more compelling business cases 

for the rollout of DWM. Specifically, the aims were to develop a framework and valuation 

methods for the benefits of DWM that businesses could use to identify and value the benefits 

applicable to their operations and customers. The study did not cover the cost side of DWM 

project business cases although some aspects were reviewed in response to issues identified 

during the model field testing case studies. 

The research was designed around a literature review and the application of mixed-methods 

analysis, which were followed by the development of a stochastic valuation modelling tool. 

The research tested the findings and extended them to a prototype deployment planning tool 

for early benefit realisation. 

This study followed the flow presented in Figure 3-1.

 

Figure 3-1 Flowchart of the PhD research project 
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The scope of the study recognised the broad applicability of the benefits of DWM to water 

utilities, both nationally and internationally. A benefit value modelling tool was considered of 

higher interest and value to water utilities than an originally envisaged deployment planning 

tool, which is discussed in Chapter 8.  

The research was designed firstly around the potential use within water utilities of usage 

reading data from digital water meters, and then considered the impact on customers and 

developed a model for valuing the benefits.  

The study started with research into the current status and future intentions of water utilities to 

proceed to a roll-out of digital meters. For this step, information gathering focused on materials 

in the public domain and from interviews with water utility staff who represented their utility 

on the Intelligent Water Network (IWN) of water utilities of Victoria, Australia. The research 

proceeded to undertake a literature review and conducted further interviews of utility and water 

industry staff from which the catalogue of benefits was built, with the attribution of source 

documents and identification of the pre-requisite systems, processes and resources for enabling 

the benefits to be available. Aspects of business cases and valuation methods were researched. 

Moreover, a survey instrument was developed to validate the benefits for their likelihood of 

being achieved and for the extent of their savings, or other value, to the business case. A second 

survey instrument was developed to measure the impact of DWM on customer satisfaction. 

Responses to the surveys were subjected to data cleansing, which included missing data 

imputation, before both qualitative and quantitative analysis techniques were applied. 

Statistical tests were applied to measure change in customer satisfaction impact.  

Starting with the catalogue of benefits, a modelling tool was built as a preliminary prototype. 

The tool was further developed as the study progressed before being subjected to field testing 

by way of an application to the business case data of a large metropolitan water utility. 

Outcomes of the field testing raised some issues related to DWM implementation solutions 

being considered, which are addressed briefly in Chapter 7, as well as in the Discussion section 

(see Chapter 8).  

Because the study was aimed at assisting water utilities, efforts were made to facilitate the 

dissemination of the knowledge gained into practice progressively throughout the study. This 

resulted in the study being featured in magazine articles, conferences and presentations to water 
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utilities and the metering group of the Water Services Association of Australia (WSAA) (see 

Appendix G). 

3.2 Phase 1: Study scoping 

3.2.1 Investigating the current state 

The study sought to identify the current extent of DWM and any plans that water utilities had 

to roll-out digital water meters, firstly among Victoria water utilities and then more broadly. 

This involved the following: 

• Scanning web pages and downloading reports written by the water utilities, the 

Victorian water regulator (Essential Services Commission (ESCV)), the Victorian water 

consumer advocate (Energy and Water Ombudsman of Victoria (EWOV), and the 2018 

pricing submissions made by each of the Victorian water utilities to the ESCV. 

• The representatives of Victorian water utilities on the Intelligent Water Network (IWN), 

some water industry-related organisations and some individuals with prior employment 

in water utilities were contacted to invite them to participate in the study. 

Recruitment of water utilities was expanded as the study progressed. 

3.2.2 Clarifying the research gap 

The documents obtained from the initial scan were reviewed and identified  

• Customer complaints involving billing errors, bill estimations and high bills were 

common; 

• Non-revenue water was generally around 10% and included water theft and losses due 

to network leaks and bursts; 

• Write-offs were occurring for concealed leaks and delinquent debts; 

• Utilities had initiated monthly bill payment schemes with high administrative costs to 

recover money owed; 

• Supply turndowns (i.e., restricted flows) and legal action were being initiated in 

response to ongoing delinquent debts; 

• Some implementations of DWM had been completed and many trials had been run; 

however, most utilities including the major urban utilities, had not proceeded; 

• While there was an interest in digital metering the business cases, generally, did not 

show a positive return, and, having a single compelling reason such as the deferral of 
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network augmentation or water conservation significantly enhanced success in project 

approvals; 

• The existing cost benefit analysis tools were deterministic returning single values per 

year of the calculated period, rather than stochastic providing a probabilistic range of 

benefit values; 

• The benefits of DWM were not catalogued but there was an understanding of the main 

benefits, principally in the engineering areas of the water business; 

• Benefits considered intangible or less tangible were not being valued 

The study identified a research gap involving the systematic cataloguing of digital water 

metering and the valuation of those benefits. 

3.2.3 Study objectives 

The aim of the study was to assist water utilities prepare business cases and to provide tools 

that could provide evidence of the value of benefits. Objectives of the study were formed from 

this aim and in consideration of the research gap. 

A visualisation of the benefits framework in its business context was developed (see Figure 

3-2). It comprised the benefits list within a taxonomy and reference the enabling changes 

required to achieve the benefits. Methods for valuing the benefits would be applied in tools for 

the CBA and deployment planning to gain benefits early. The framework would sit within the 

business drivers for the project, the project implementation plan and the utility’s performance 

data, including costs and outcomes such as metering costs, complaint rates and non-revenue 

water volumes. The model concept diagram was updated at the end of the study and appears in 

Chapter 9 (see Figure 9-1). 

 

Figure 3-2 Preliminary digital metering benefits framework 
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Ethics approval for the study was obtained.  

Invited participants were provided with an information sheet and asked to sign an informed 

consent form approved by Griffith University’s Ethics Department (GU 2018/271). 

3.3 Phase 2: Literature review and framework 

3.3.1 Literature sources and searches 

The study identified benefits that had been achieved through the implementation of DWM 

through extensive searches of academic databases using keywords such as  

• Digital water metering 

• Smart water metering 

• Automated meter reading or AMR 

• Automated metering infrastructure or AMI 

• Smart cities 

• Water data analytics 

Further searches of academic databases and the internet (Google) were made on specific topics. 

For example, 

• Leaks 

• Concealed leak damage insurance 

• Water restrictions and compliance 

• Tourist water use 

• Monthly billing 

• Sustainability 

• Leasing 

Water industry conference papers were searched, especially Ozwater, the Australian Water 

Association’s (AWA) annual conference, looking for case studies and technical studies 

involving digital metering, end-use, recycled water, aquifers, segmentation and meter failure. 

The web sites of specific industry organisations were scanned for reports and data involving 

water use. Through these industry organisations, people working directly with customers or 

interfacing between customer and water utility were interviewed to identify issues they faced 

and that DWM might improve. Newspapers, social media and web blogs were also scanned for 

similar articles. 
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Annual reports of digital water meters were scanned to identify opportunities where local issues 

had been or might be improved through the use of AMI technology. 

In all, case studies provided insights into deployments and why DWM was deployed, what 

difficulties were encountered and what outcomes were achieved. 

The literature review was iterative in nature, following document trails through reference lists 

or branching to secondary or tertiary sources. The initial review identified 71 benefits and in 

the course of the study a further six were identified, bringing the total to 77. 

3.3.2 Cataloguing of benefits 

In the absence of a catalogue of benefits and as a foundation for the remainder of the study, the 

benefits identified through the literature review were consolidated into a single list. 

The benefits were categorised by the beneficiary, water utility or customer (or both), as well as 

the business area and business function. This categorisation served to identify areas that might 

be further investigated or considered for potential benefits. Cataloguing also served to identify 

those benefits that might be considered tangible or intangible. 

Pre-conditions for the achievement of benefits by way of necessary systems, processes and/or 

resources were considered, and these pre-conditions were noted for each benefit. Eight pre-

conditions for enabling benefits were identified. 

For each benefit in the catalogue, the source (or sources) within the literature was recorded. 

3.3.3 Establishment of the taxonomy and other elements of the framework 

A taxonomy was developed to illustrate the catalogue based on the three categorisations of 

beneficiary, area and function. The image provides an immediate visual aid to enable water 

utilities considering digital metering to locate potential benefits they may not previously have 

considered, and as a prompt to involve other business areas in the business case development. 

The water utility staff may also flag benefits as not applicable to their operation or flag areas 

where different benefits or new benefits applicable to their operation might be found. 

Subsequently, a second taxonomy based on sustainability pillars was prepared and the 

percentage contribution of each benefit to a pillar was estimated. 
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The list of enabling pre-conditions allows water utilities to consider their appetite for change 

where existing systems, processes and/or resources require changes to achieve the benefits. 

These aspects were picked up in later phases of the study. 

3.4 Phase 3: Benefit validation and valuation of tangible benefits 

The literature review uncovered considerable numbers of benefits across diverse business areas 

and assisting customer segments. However, while many benefits had previously been 

documented, the less frequently mentioned and newly identified opportunities were considered 

more problematic and worthy of validation. 

3.4.1 Data collection and analysis 

For the validation of benefits, a structured interview was used to elicit the opinions of experts 

in the water industry. For logistical reasons, the structured interview was presented as a novel 

online survey. Benefit questions were structured into blocks of questions according to the 

expertise required to respond. All questions that sought opinions on benefits were open-ended, 

allowing the experts to provide as much detail as they felt able or willing to share. They were 

asked specifically to provide some measure of the extent of the benefit. The survey participants 

were also asked to answer some profiling questions to enable deeper analysis across groups. 

Recruitment of the experts within water utilities was performed by the staff who were liaising 

with the study. Other experts were recruited directly by the study. 

Responses were loaded into an SQL database where they were analysed, and answers were 

cleansed and de-identified where necessary. Data cleansing corrected obvious spelling mistakes 

and where responses were recorded as “As above,” care was taken to match the two responses. 

While most questions were optional, responses that were obviously incomplete were discarded. 

The profiling questions were used to identify cohorts of participants and to look for patterns in 

the responses within and across cohorts. 

Four additional benefits were uncovered through the responses. These were subjected to a 

further round of literature review and/or interviews with selected participants. 
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3.4.2 Literature review, framework and expert validation (Paper 1) 

The use of an online survey was itself subjected to a literature review. Of concern was the 

number of benefit questions to be asked of which most were in specialist fields and not relevant 

to many of the participants. Furthermore, of concern was the level of expertise within a business 

area and possible differing interpretations of the benefit questions. Various texts on surveys 

guided the design and testing [240-242]. In all, 55 surveys were completed. 

A bespoke SQL query executed two thematic analyses, classifying answers according to 

likelihood themes and separate extent themes. Qualitative analysis software was not used 

because of the specialist nature of the subject matter and the nuances of language. The themes 

were in ascending level of agreement or enthusiasm and were assigned a Likert-style value.  

The analysis enabled the benefits identified during the literature to be validated, issues and 

concerns to be identified, and the level of support for the benefits to be measured. 

A detailed discussion on the method used for the literature review and taxonomy is included in 

Chapter 4. 

3.4.3 Detailed analysis of expert opinions (Paper 2) 

A second round of analysis was conducted against the experts’ responses, seeking to derive 

numeric profiles that might be used in stochastic modelling of digital metering benefit valuation. 

In doing so, the study relied on a literature review of such methods [243]. 

This quantitative analysis used the results of the thematic analysis for the likelihood that 

benefits would be achieved. Frequency distributions were formed for each benefit with six 

themes, namely Don’t Know, Disagree, Weak Agreement, Somewhat Agreement, Agreement 

and Strong Agreement, forming a natural language progression in likelihood. 

A similar quantitative analysis was applied to the thematic analysis for the extent of benefit 

where the responses for the likelihood question were positive (i.e., not Don’t Know or 

Disagree). In 299 responses, the extent could not be determined from the answer. Rather than 

discard the data, attempts were made to impute the value. An evaluation of imputation methods 

was made [244-246], and the use of a confusion matrix enabled the missing extent to be derived 

from the likelihood score. 
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Next, a visual examination of the 46 responses that included a numeric value for benefits was 

undertaken. When plotted in ascending value on a column chart, a visually distinct separation 

into two sets was noted. When investigated further, these were determined to represent two 

different contexts of benefits. The hand plotting of a line of best fit for the two contexts 

provided flex points as boundary values for the different extent themes. 

3.4.4 Value modelling prototyping 

The aim of the model was to calculate a plausible range of benefit outcomes for a given set of 

operating costs and implementation parameters. The operating costs would represent annual 

operating costs that would attract benefits. The implementation parameters would represent 

those benefits that were applicable to the water utility and those that the utility would wish to 

implement in the initial release. The outcomes would be able to be included in the CBA and 

form part of the business case. Some scenario testing was anticipated. The intangible benefits 

would be modelled and the outcomes of their modelling would also be incorporated into the 

business case. 

A visualisation of the preliminary model concept was prepared to assist the understanding of 

both the context and scope of the work (see Figure 3-3). The model concept diagram was 

updated at the end of the study and appears in Chapter 9 (see Figure 9-2). 
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Figure 3-3 Preliminary conceptual model for benefit value calculation 

The empirical distributions of scores were transformed into relative frequency probability 

distributions and combined with the benefit value ranges for use in stochastic modelling.  

Microsoft Excel is a tool used for CBA calculations and the WSAA provides a free CBA 

spreadsheet. The @Risk add-on to Excel provides Monte Carlo simulation for risk modelling 

and simulation [247] and is capable of reflecting the probabilistic frequency distributions 

created from the quantitative analysis. Development of a prototype benefit valuation model 

proceeded. A dataset of hypothetical annual operating costs was created based on data garnered 

from the annual reports and performance reports of water utilities to test the prototype. 

Development of the prototype model proceeded using iterative design and development 

techniques well used by information technology professionals [186]. 
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A detailed discussion of the method used for the detailed analysis and prototype modelling of 

benefit value is included in Chapter 5. 

3.5 Phase 4: Measuring customer impact (valuing intangible benefits) 

This phase was intended to measure the impact of DWM on customer attitudes towards their 

utility and to attempt to model that impact depending on the level of change implemented. 

3.5.1 Data collection  

3.5.1.1 Intangible benefits of digital metering 

Intangible benefits are those that cannot be measured, especially in $-terms for use in business 

cases. However, a positive brand in the water industry does have value even though utilities 

are in a monopoly situation [248]. For DWM projects, the benefits to the customers are 

considered intangible, although it was known that improving customer satisfaction had a 

positive impact on staff retention and recruitment and on the success of marketing material 

because the utility was considered more trust-worthy [249].  

By weight of numbers there was considerable potential value to a DWM business case from 

the inclusion of a measure of customer satisfaction improvement. Of the benefits catalogued, 

40 were identified as assisting customers and of these 18 were exclusive to customers. The 

Kansas City case study and subsequent measurement of changes to customer satisfaction 

provided some evidence of the impact but not at the individual benefit level [55, 56].  Some 

utilities indicated that softer benefits such as improvements in customer satisfaction could be 

included in business cases [250] and have been referred to in successful business cases [251]. 

3.5.1.2 Data collection 

The preferred method was to undertake a quantitative analysis of changes observed in the areas 

that customers experience or interact with utilities, for example, billing errors, complaints, 

concealed leak compensation claims and high bills. However, none of the participants were in 

a position to provide such data or willing to collect and make them available.  

The alternate approach, a direct approach to customers, was decided on [252]. Issues of 

recruitment, survey method and survey design were considered in the context of customer 

knowledge of the subject matter, motivation to attempt the survey as well as willingness to 

work through the 40 customer benefits without becoming fatigued [240-242]. The issues were 

addressed included: 
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• Incentivised participation through some reward for completing the survey was rejected 

as potentially attracting people motivated by reward rather than altruism.  

• Recruitment was to be aimed at general customer populations and avoid persons in the 

industry or possibly those more pre-disposed to liking their utility (e.g., family and 

friends of utility employees).  

• Measuring change in customer satisfaction was addressed by considering an adaptation 

of the Net Promoter Score method [253-255] using similar question to that used by SA 

Water with their customer experience survey question [256]. The NPS method and the 

SA Water question utilises a 0-10 scale. When customers have no opinion they may 

score low so the option “Don’t Know” was added to the scale to avoid low-scoring bias 

[257].  

• Customer apathy towards water services [258] was addressed by preliminary questions 

about their water service and provider enabling their current level of satisfaction to be 

measured.  

• The issue of customers being unaware of the potential benefits of DWM were addressed 

by providing brief scenarios of situations where DWM might eliminate the issue or 

mitigate its effects [259, 260].  

• To overcome the issue of participant-fatigue the survey was split into 10 mandatory 

benefit questions plus 30 optional benefit questions. To ensure coverage of all 40 

benefits, four versions of the survey were created, rotating the benefits through the 

mandatory and optional sections. 

• Participant profiling questions were also asked to enable responses by cohorts to be 

identified. 

3.5.1.3 Recruitment 

Lohr stressed the importance of coverage when sampling populations in a survey, that coverage 

might be improved when multiple sampling frames and the importance of measuring coverage 

[242, Ch. 6].  

Recruitment was through four sampling frames (referred to as channels in the paper): Social 

media (Facebook), Griffith University Research Volunteers program, professional and social 

groups, and water utility focus groups. In all, 245 surveys were started but only 178 were 

completed or completed sufficiently to be useable. 
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Statistical methods were applied to test for any bias in the sampling using the Kolmogorov-

Smirnov test. The testing compared the results from the different sampling frames against the 

other sampling frames, and a second test compared a dataset of customer satisfaction survey 

results supplied by a water industry regulator to the survey to check for veracity [241]. 

3.5.1.4 Data cleaning 

The data were uploaded to a SQL database for analysis. Data cleansing led to 67 being 

discarded because they were either not started, incomplete, missing consent or identified as 

straight-lining or vexatious [261].  

3.5.2 Data analysis 

The quantitative analysis established frequency distributions for current satisfaction and benefit 

satisfaction. The Kolmogorov-Smirnov test was applied to the distributions to determine that 

level of change and the changes from current satisfaction level were statistically significant.  

The survey allowed the current level of customer satisfaction to be answered using the “Don’t 

Know” option. This created missing data. Attempts to impute the values from responses to 

questions that centred on previous bad experiences failed because no relationship between 

those experiences and scores could be established. The missing values could be imputed 

following a sentiment analysis [262, 263] of the answers to the “primary reason for the score” 

question of those responses with both value and reason. This led to the study drawing inferences 

on the suitability of the scale used for the NPS method to measure relationship type survey 

results, and also a proposal for an alternate scale. 

3.5.3 Modelling customer satisfaction improvements (Paper 3) 

The study was able to enhance the prototype modelling tool developed for the tangible benefits 

with the frequency distributions for customer satisfaction using the current level of satisfaction 

as the base level from which improvements could occur. The percentages of customers 

receiving each benefit each year were included in the hypothetical dataset and based on the 

various industry reports from the literature review. A simple weighted contribution from current 

and benefitting customers was used to model the temporal change. 
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3.6 Phase 5: Benefit value modelling 

The purpose of this phase was to enhance the prototype model to industry-use ready with 

appropriate additional components to make data input efficient and ensure appropriate risk 

modelling functionality. 

The method extended the prototyping approach that had been initiated in Phase 3 (tangible 

benefits) and continued in Phase 4 (intangible benefits) and switched to a user-centred approach 

[264]. 

3.6.1 Field trial case study 

The study was able to recruit a large metropolitan water utility to trial the modelling tool. 

Further recruitment was not possible due to the Covid-19 pandemic which saw staff work-

from-home and the timing of the study not aligning with utilities. Meetings were restricted to 

relatively short online video sessions. 

The recruited utility operates as a water retailer; it had run several trials of DWM and was 

proposing to implement DWM across its entire service area. The utility was expecting to 

experience steady growth of its network and customer base over the next 25 years. The 

advanced state of their business case provided a basis for testing the accuracy of the model 

results as a probabilistic range. The modelling of improvements in customer satisfaction was 

new to the utility. 

For efficiency, pre-formatted documents and spreadsheets were prepared to guide the water 

utility in the data collection stage. 

The iterative approach continued with a test-development cycle and entailed multiple 

interviews involving the researcher and project analyst to verify and-where necessary-modify 

the data to ensure they reflected annualised costs and not expected savings, and also to 

eliminate any double-counting or under-counting. The results of the modelling were presented 

back to the project analyst for review and feedback to the researcher. The model was enhanced 

with customer risk models and extended to include cost savings across the analysis period. 

3.6.2 Issues when framing a business case 

Literature reviews and interviews of both water utility staff and DWM suppliers were 

conducted to investigate and analyse the issues raised during the field trial. These were 

considered to be significant and related to the framing of business cases. They included the 
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costing of bulk water supply, the benefit of increased meter life derived from meter failure 

analytics being negated by battery life, and the high entry cost of DWM. The latter two issues 

lead to considerations of technological life and financial basis for DWM projects.  

Rounding out the study, a brief email survey of utilities participating in the study sought to identify 

the extent of changes made by those water utilities who had deployed AMI technology or changes 

planned by those water utilities that intended to deploy AMI technology. 

3.6.3 Benefit modelling and trial findings (Paper 4) 

Despite having just one single recruited utility to trial the model and enable its enhancement to 

make it industry-use ready the model proved robust, it was capable of meeting the situation of the 

utility and generating plausible outcomes. The modelling has been documented in a manuscript for 

publication in an industry journal. 

Details of the methods used in benefit modelling are provided in Chapter 7.  

3.7 Phase 6: Refine and review 

The purpose of this phase is to draw out a discussion on the findings of the previous phases 

including 

• A data analytics case study of hourly data; 

• The improvement of business cases with optimised rollout to deliver benefits early. 

3.7.1 Data analysis of hourly data 

The study was provided with 18 months of hourly meter reading data from properties in three 

suburbs by a water utility and asked to answer four questions, if possible, from the data. Further 

data were extracted from the Australian Bureau of Meteorology [265], the Australian Bureau 

of Statistics [266] and reports from the Australian Institute of Refrigeration, Air conditioning and 

Heating (AIRAH) [267]. Daily end-use volumes based on the number of occupants were modelled 

using data from Duncan and Mitchell’s paper on domestic end-use [170]. Household occupancy 

and appliance inventory were not provided limiting the analysis and highlighting the need for 

such information to supplement the usage data in any such investigation. 

Opportunities to validate and refine the model to a pre-production state were provided by water 

utilities currently developing business cases for DWM projects. In all, only one water utility 

had the benefits of their business cases modelled. The different situations of each enabled issues 

facing water utilities to be identified and considered part of the study.  
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3.7.2 Early benefit delivery  

Modelling of the value of benefits provides a range of plausible outcomes. The potential to bring 

forward the delivery of value was considered. Depending on the time required to complete the roll-

out of meters and the number of drivers for the DWM project, the selection sequencing of the 

implementation across the service area may be simple or more complex. 

Schlenger recommended that the rollout avoid clashes with normal meter reading activity but 

offered no further advice [53]. Ranking of sub-areas using data for the key driver(s) in descending 

order may be sufficient in situations where a compelling driver exists. The use of optimisation 

techniques may assist when the drivers are many and disparate [268]. 

A prototype model for the early delivery of benefits was developed using the optimisation 

technique of DEA. 

3.8 Knowledge to practice activities 

The purpose of the study was to assist water utilities build more compelling business cases for 

DWM projects. To that end survey results were documented and opportunities to present the 

findings were utilised. The researchers submitted articles to industry magazines (2) and papers 

to conferences (2), as well as directly presented to water utilities (4) and an industry group (1).  

Three papers covering the research were published in academic but open access journals and 

the fourth paper was published in an USA based industry journal with world-wide readership. 

Two further peer reviewed papers were submitted to journals covering the value of DWM to 

sustainability and DWM and AI as disruptive technologies. 

The list of knowledge to practice activities is included in Appendix G. 
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Revealing Unreported Benefits of Digital Water Metering: 

Literature Review and Expert Opinions 

Abstract 

Digital water meters can take Australian water utilities into the world of internet of things (IoT) 

and big data analytics. The potential is there for them to build more efficient processes, to 

enable new products and services to be offered, to defer expensive capital works and for water 

conservation to be achieved. However, utilities are not mounting business cases with sufficient 

benefits to cover the project and operational costs. This study undertakes a literature review 

and interviews of industry experts in the search for unreported benefits that might be considered 

for inclusion in business cases. It identifies seventy-five possible benefits of which fifty-seven 

are classified as benefiting the water utility and forty are classified as benefiting customers 

(twenty-two benefit both). Many benefits may be difficult to monetise. Benefits to customers 

may have a small monetary benefit to the water utility but provide a significant benefit to 

customer satisfaction scores. However, for utilities to achieve these potential benefits, eight 

change enablers were identified as being required in their systems, processes and resources. Of 

the seventy-five benefits, approximately half might be considered previously unreported. 

Finally, a taxonomy is presented into which the benefits are classified, and the enabling 

business changes for them to be realised, are identified. Water utilities might consider the 

taxonomy, the benefits and the changes required to enable the benefits when developing their 

business cases.  

Keywords: digital water metering; smart water networks; benefits taxonomy; digital disruption 

4.1 Introduction  

The purpose of this review is to prepare a comprehensive catalogue of the benefits of digital 

water metering. Many researchers have studied various aspects of the impacts of digital 

metering from trials and rollouts areas across the world [3, 59, 66, 156, 164, 167, 169, 171, 

173, 207, 211, 269-272]. The situation in Australia mirrors most other advanced economies 

internationally, where only a small number of water utilities have fully or partially deployed 

digital water meters (e.g. Mackay Regional Council), with a few more deploying projects in 

progress or about to start (e.g. TasWater), but the majority are only conducting small-scale 

digital metering trials.  
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The slow rollout of citywide digital metering projects is often due to business cases falling 

short for the value of benefits to cover the costs. Anecdotally, some Australian water utilities 

describe the technology being considered as immature and that they lack confidence in the 

benefits being achieved. Boyle et al. reviewed the drivers and challenges of intelligent metering 

implementations [57]. Mutchek and Williams [226] discussed the sustainability and resilience 

issues faced by water utilities and the economic disincentives against developing smart water 

grids. However, groups like the California Water Association urged authorities to implement 

Advanced Metering Infrastructure (AMI) technology in the face of crippling drought [74]. 

The business cases that have been approved have sufficiently high value compelling drivers 

such as deferred network augmentation [251], water conservation [3] or customer service [55]. 

In their study of digital metering in Alicante, Spain, March et al. [59] commented on the 

struggle that water managers may have in identifying all the benefits at the proposal stage and 

determining the monetary value of the benefits. In compiling this list of benefits, the authors 

seek to assist managers in identifying benefits relevant to their operation and appetite for 

change. No quantification of the benefits is attempted in this paper. 

Successful deployments have been documented for a number of cities and regions. While the 

benefits and, in some cases, the process are described [55, 59, 177, 273-275], the quantum of 

the benefits obtained is often not included. It is often left to the suppliers of the systems to 

publish the outcomes rather than the water companies. 

In Victoria, Australia, the conservative approach to digital metering adoption within water 

utilities might be traced back to the compulsory rollout of electricity smart meters. Customers 

were required to fund the changeover despite the lack of benefits delivered to them while 

electricity businesses reaped the benefits. The Energy and Water Ombudsman of Victoria 

(EWOV) reported on the complaint cases that they received from the rollout [145]. Messner, 

in his book on preparing business cases, included the Victorian electricity smart meter rollout 

as a case study of a failed project [149]. Electricity customers’ resentment surfaced again in 

2018 when it was suggested that they would be asked to pay for an upgrade to the electricity 

meters [147]. Also, in the 2018 pricing submissions to Victoria’s Essential Services 

Commission (ESC), the Consumer Action Law Centre (CALC) reminded the commission and 

corporations that “smart energy meters were touted as a game changer…but have so far failed 

to deliver on this promise” and “that new technology must deliver tangible benefits for water 

customers and be backed by a comprehensive business case” [151]. 
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Beal and Flynn conducted a digital utility survey and recommended that the planning and vision 

for how a digital water network can work for a utility is just as important as the technology 

itself [3]. 

The cost side of a digital metering rollout is subject to the technology selected, the extent of 

the implementation and the purchasing processes of individual water utilities. Assessing rollout 

costs are outside the scope of this present paper.  

4.2 Study methods  

With so many water utilities struggling to find sufficient benefits to include in cost benefit 

analyses and business cases for the rollout of digital water meters, this literature review and 

interviews of industry experts sought to identify less obvious, hidden and intangible benefits 

that might be considered for inclusion in proposals.  

4.2.1 Literature review 

The literature review searched for journal and conference papers describing case studies and 

reviews of digital metering deployments and trials. From the websites of water utilities annual 

reports for a number of years, water plans and other documents relevant to customer services, 

metering and hardship programs were downloaded and reviewed. The purpose was to 

understand their business situation and to identify operational issues where digital metering 

might provide some benefit.  

Moreover, a number of water utilities from across Australia and some related organisations 

consented to participation in the research. These participating water utilities were able to 

provide a number of internal, unpublished documents of metering trials, studies and proposals 

on a “commercial in confidence” basis. In 2017, the Victorian water utilities were required by 

the ESC to consult customers and to prepare their 2018 pricing submissions. These submissions 

were downloaded [143] along with the customer comments and the ESC reviews and 

determinations. In these documents, the water utilities reported their progress towards digital 

water metering. 

This literature review identifies many well covered benefits and other potential benefits not 

broadly covered in case studies. To reinforce the validity of these benefits in the Australian 

situation, the opinions of experts were also sought.  
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4.2.2 Expert opinions 

Expert opinions were solicited using a series of unstructured and structured interviews as well 

as literature reinforcement. Five unstructured interviews were conducted with industry experts 

from a cross section of disciplines and with extensive and broad experience, and one from 

outside the industry (insurance assessor). The purpose was to fine-tune the benefits in 

preparation for putting them to a larger representative group of current and recent water 

professionals. As a result, seventy-two benefits were synthesised into a structured interview 

along with some background questions to profile the participants. Based on their feedback, a 

further round of literature searching was undertaken, and a second structured interview was 

undertaken with selected participants. 

In total, fifty-two experts completed the first structured interview. They represented a broad 

range of disciplines, years in the industry and levels of experience with digital metering. Figure 

4.1 illustrates some descriptive statistics for the interviewed participants of the first structured 

interview (Figure 4-1). The experience and expertise of these participants are listed in Table 

4.A1 (see Appendix 4.A. Profile of the experts interviewed). 

 

(a) 
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(b) 

 

(c) 

Figure 4-1 Profiles of first structured interview respondents 

(a) The business area experience of interviewed water industry staff; (b) the years of water industry 

experience; and (c) the levels of knowledge of digital water metering through rollouts, trials and 

public information 

From the structured interviews and a subsequent seventh unstructured interview (Owners 

Corporation Manager), a further three benefits were identified bringing the total to seventy-

five. These benefits are catalogued in the following sections. 

4.3 Enabling the achievement of benefits 

Digital water metering can use Automated Meter Reading (AMR) technology where local 

devices on mechanical meters are read by walk-by handheld readers, or drive-by readers in 

vehicles. The data is offloaded from the device into a central system back at the office. The 

interval of the data recorded is determined by the period between walk-by’s or drive-by’s. AMI 

technology adds a communication layer that reads the meter automatically on fixed intervals, 

usually hourly, and transmits the data back to the central system [3, 66]. The more complex the 
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technology, the greater the cost to establish and operate. Hourly read data produces around 

2200 readings per quarter against the single value recorded by manual meter reading. Normal 

billing function takes the digital reading at a nominated date and time of the billing cycle for 

the bill. The large, constantly growing dataset opens up the world of big data to water 

companies that might then undertake data mining to better understand their business, leading 

to more informed planning and operations, cost savings and new products and services. 

Allowing customers to view their data directly can lead to more informed conversations and 

reduce the number of direct contacts as customers self-service their information enquiries. 

While water companies have operated SCADA systems for a long time to monitor critical 

functions across their network, digital metering at the customer level takes them deep into the 

modern world of the internet of things (IoT), digital disruption, and data analytics [211].   

Digital water metering alone will not deliver the benefits. The water utilities also need to 

change their systems, processes, and resourcing and offer new services [55, 141, 207, 276]. 

Eight primary enabling requirements have been identified (see Table 4-1). 

Table 4-1 The changes required to enable various benefits to be achieved. 

Enabler Water Industry Role(s) References 

1 Automate meter reading using advanced meter 

infrastructure 

[3, 16, 55, 59, 

226] 

2 Improve demand and revenue forecasting through advanced 

data analytics 

[207] 

3 Establish leak alerting [55, 177, 277] 

4 Establish a detailed customer data portal for single and 

complex properties 

[59, 164, 177, 

239, 278] 

5 Offer monthly billing [3, 233] 

6 Establish detailed water balancing of permanent and 

temporary DMAs 

[31, 168, 177, 

239] 

7 Establish a capability for meter/metering/end- use data 

analytics 

[59, 207, 279] 

8 Increase knowledge of customers and assets [58, 269, 280] 

Note: The enabling changes required for each benefit are identified in the Benefit Catalogues 

of Tables 4.2-4.4 in the Sections 4.4 (Business Benefits), 4.5 (Customer Benefits) and 4.6 

(Shared Benefits) respectively. 
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4.3.1 Enabler#1 - Automate meter reading using advanced meter infrastructure 

Water meters fitted with digital counters and communications devices can be read by walk-by 

readers and are being read this way for customers with hard-to-access meters [3]. An alternative 

to walk-by is drive-by reading [16, 226]. However, these only provide one reading per billing 

period or drive-by. 

A fundamental benefit of digital water meters is the enablement of more frequent automated 

reading through a communications network (AMI) and the flow on cost saving from avoiding 

staff walking around taking manual meter readings. The reading is date–time stamped and 

automatically transferred to a central database from where it can be read by the various 

systems—billing, customer portal, customer call centre and data analytics [59]. 

Not all manual meter reading is eliminated as meter replacement requires the old and new meter 

details to be read and input to the central database. Additionally, the accuracy of the system 

should be verified through field audits, occasionally. The paper by Thiemann, et al. describes 

how AMI enabled Kansas City’s business processes to be streamlined to reduce field trips [55]. 

4.3.2 Enabler#2 - Improve demand and revenue forecasting through advanced data 

analytics 

A second fundamental benefit is that the mass of data, twenty-four (24) water use readings per 

day from every customer, can be stored and used along with other data such as billing rates, 

demographic data and weather forecasts [207]. From these historical records more accurate 

demand forecasts can be developed under different weather and customer growth scenarios. 

Using daily consumption readings, the billable amount can be projected or forecast, and more 

accurate revenue forecasts can be established.  

4.3.3 Enabler#3 - Establish leak alerting 

Concealed leaks and other unexplained high water use at properties lead to high water bills as 

well as wasted water and are an expense to the water utilities when allowances to the customer 

are given [277].  

Relatively simple algorithms running over the 24 daily readings for each customer can identify 

multiple hours of continuous nonzero use within a property in a day. These algorithms are 

looking for the minimum night flows (although they may not occur at night for some 

customers). If a customer’s minimum night flow is above zero for one or more days then it is 
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possible that there is a leak at their property, or their water use mimics a leak such as when 

filling a swimming pool, undertaking night irrigation, or using an evaporative cooler [177]. 

A fundamental benefit from the use of digital water metering is the automated alerting of the 

customer to a possible leak. During digital metering trials the checking and customer 

notification may be manually undertaken by a Customer Service Representative (CSR) [55, 

239] or, if an automated system is in place an email, text message, or letter may be sent out. 

Customer portals such as myh2o (Aqualus (formally MiWater) add-on) have this automated 

alerting and also have more sophisticated customer driven minimum night flow settings that 

must be exceeded before the alerts are sent [177]. 

In the event that a property is vacant, alerting systems can be configured to alert the property 

owner to any water use which may indicate water theft, intruders or squatters, or a leak/burst 

[55]. 

4.3.4 Enabler#4 - Establish a detailed customer data portal for single and complex 

properties 

The collection and storage of hourly readings of water usage and the internet combine to 

provide an opportunity to establish customer access to their consumption data in near real-time.  

A Sydney study of 120 households found the water conservation benefit of providing customer 

access to their data using the custom-built online My Home Our Water (MHOW) portal to be 

4.2% [164].  

Mackay Regional Council built the Aqualus (formally MiWater) application with both back-

office and public-facing (customer) web portals for use by their 40,000 customers and made 

Aqualus (formally MiWater) available commercially to other water utilities [177, 239].  

Analysing the impact of customer access to an online portal by the City of Sacramento residents 

over an 18 month period, Schultz et al. identified a 50% reduction in the occurrence of leaks 

(down from 12% to 6%) and a 34% reduction in the length of time to fix the leak [278]. 

4.3.5 Enabler#5 - Offer monthly billing 

Enabling monthly billing is different from providing monthly payment plans. With monthly 

payment plans there are phone calls between the customer and the water utility, negotiations 

around the fixed installment amount to be paid per month and a reconciliation at the end of the 
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period for over- or underpayments. The monthly payment plan is usually restricted to a single 

period of 12 months. Further negotiations between the customer and the water utility are 

required for an extension and new rate [281-283]. 

With monthly billing the meter reading at a nominated date and time of the month is the basis 

for the calculation of water use and charging [3]. There is no intervention other than to switch 

a flag on the customers’ records—which, if provided within a customer account portal, could 

be done by the customer themselves. The required manual activities by the customer and 

customer service staff are substantially eliminated. 

Some water utilities may need to upgrade or replace their customer billing system to 

accommodate monthly billing based on readings [233]. 

4.3.6 Enabler#6 - Establish detailed water balancing of permanent and temporary DMAs 

The use of digital water meters provides customer demand data in time frames that match 

network flow meter data. Netting out the two enables water balancing to be calculated daily 

[239]. 

Systems like Aqualus (formally MiWater) provide a back-office facility to enable the network 

and District Metering Areas (DMAs) to be defined and the water balances to be calculated 

[177]. The Hydrant Insertion Device developed by Yarra Valley Water might be used to create 

temporary DMAs across much smaller subareas of the permanent DMAs [31].  

Once water balances are determined the gap between supply (flow meter volume) and demand 

(total customer volume) identifies the network leak volume. Maintenance teams can then 

search for and repair the network where it is leaking, thus conserving water [168]. 

4.3.7 Enabler#7 - Establish a capability for meter/metering/end-use data analytics 

Data analytics is not a new undertaking among water utilities as they have been required to 

report internally and externally to the regulatory bodies, such as Victoria’s Essential Services 

Commission and other Government bodies [159]. What may be new is the employment of 

trained statisticians and data scientists capable of going beyond simple reporting, undertaking 

the analysis of large integrated datasets using advanced statistical, data mining and data 

analytics techniques and of advancing the data maturity of the organisation [70, 284-286]. 
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The establishment of a repository of data from digital water meters that cover the water usage 

for all customers at consistent hourly intervals is a significant step forward in facilitating data 

analytics of meters, metering and end-use [59, 207]. This is consistent with the view on big 

data of Dr Adrian Letchford who is reported in the The Australian, observing that with big data, 

the whole picture can be seen and not just a small sample [279]. 

4.3.8 Enabler#8 - Increase knowledge of customers and assets 

The water end-use and time-of-day patterns are becoming well-known for suburban residential 

customers [175, 269]. However, other segments of water customers are less well-known. 

Attempts have been made to understand different business types [280] and different precincts 

[58]. 

Digital water metering across all customers will enable water use patterns, at least at hourly 

intervals, across different days of the week and seasons to be revealed thus providing greater 

knowledge of all customers [173]. 

There is the opportunity to collect considerable customer profile and appliance data 

volunteered by the customer through a digital water meter portal and from additional public 

datasets. 

4.4 Business benefits 

4.4.1 Operational cost savings 

4.4.1.1 Meter reading  

Digital water meters have reduced the staff and labour costs required to read meters. In Lincoln, 

Nabraska six meter readers was replaced by one in a van with a computer covering 80,000 

meters [274]. Six meter readers had been used in Aiken, South Carolina to read 15,000 meters 

during 3 weeks every month. Using drive-by reading, labour savings of $171,000 had been 

achieved [16] as well as staff cost savings and, workers compensation claims from injuries 

ranging from bee stings to knee operations related to bending and lifting cast iron lids 

amounting to $80,000 over 5 years. Other water companies claimed to reduce manpower for 

special readings when the customer at a property changed for final billing, reduce the number 

of estimated readings when access to the meter was not available [59, 273, 287], and to reduce 

fuel and vehicle maintenance costs and CO2 emissions [207], that is, to gain a benefit of 

reduction in vehicle energy costs (Green House Gas (GHG) emissions). Kansas City claimed a 
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33 staff reduction from the introduction of its AMR system and the subsequent redesign of 

processes. They estimated that about 15% of bills had been based on estimated reads, 35% of 

customer calls had been related to meter reading, and additional resources were expended to 

defend the accuracy of its billing process [55]. In 2017, Utility#14 had over 2000 estimated 

reads on a customer base of 60,000 and these were putting a strain on customer relations and 

additional staff time to manage the billing process. Moreover, in the financial year 2015/16, 

over 11,000 special reads were ordered by this utility [251]. 

Other water companies reported an avoidance of Occupational Health and Safety (OH&S) 

issues, similar to Aiken, South Carolina’s experience. AMR reduced meter readers being faced 

with OH&S issues involving dogs, snakes, pits, and angry customers. A water company 

nominated a near-90% reduction in OH&S claims from metering activities in their business 

case [251]. 

Using digital water meters, readings are accurate and results in reduced meter reading errors 

[3, 16, 274, 287]. There is an opportunity to offer monthly billing to customers using the 

automated reading taken at a nominated day and time [3, 155]. This would increase postal 

charges, but coupling monthly billing with eBilling significantly reduces the extra mailing costs. 

Further coupling with direct debit improves the potential for on-time payments and reductions 

in reminders and other debt recovery expenses. Experts identified as E17, E26, E38 and E43 

expressed the opinion that digital metering could enable a reduction in billing and collection 

costs when monthly billing was coupled with and electronic billing and collection while E58 

pointed out that many customers will continue to like their bills posted (see Appendix 4.A for 

Experts).  

Boyle, et al., in summarising many international deployments of AMR technology says that 

they are “typically rationalised in terms of remote access benefits (e.g., reduced labour costs 

for meter reading, reduced health and safety risks from hard-to-access properties requiring 

reaching over fences or confronting pet dogs)” [57].  

Beal and Flynn, in their 2014 review of smart metering and intelligent water networks in 

Australia and New Zealand for the Water Services Association of Australia (WSAA), reported 

that 16% of responding water companies identified reducing meter reading costs and operating 

costs as the main driver. Another 6% identified OH&S issues and 5% identified improving 

nonrevenue meter reads [3]. Their summaries of business cases for City West Water, Victoria 
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and Water Corporation, Western Australia documented outcomes for reduced operating costs 

from 2013 and 2014. In their review, Beal and Flynn built on the Cost Benefit Analysis 

spreadsheet developed by WSAA Cost Benefit Analysis spreadsheet for the Metering Program 

Group in 2012. 

4.4.1.2 Financial management  

Digital water metering can improve cash flow through monthly billing by accelerating 

collections and by reducing expenses through other benefits. In the book Controlling Costs and 

Cash Flow—Strengthening your business’s financial performance [288] the efficiency of the 

whole process of billing and receiving prompt payment is noted for effective cash management. 

In an American Water Works Association (AWWA) Journal Consultant’s Corner article, when 

describing the selection of the Itron AMR system, Victor Mercado, Detroit Water and Sewerage 

Department’s director, is reported as nominating monthly billing for an improved cash flow 

[273] and as a benefit of their digital metering project. This view was repeated by Quraishi and 

Siegert in their Field Report article in the AWWA Journal [289]. Hastreiter reported that Aiken, 

South Carolina estimated a $400,000 increase in annual revenue as a result of going from self-

read to automated reading [16]. 

Rizzo described automated meter reading as the solution to inaccuracies of manual meter 

reading and said that meter readers tended to “under-read” meters because it creates fewer 

problems with the consumer, and, that there may be an agreement made with the consumer 

[287]. In their 2014 Review, Beal and Flynn noted that for the water utilities that had completed 

a rollout, the benefit that most exceeded expectations was an improved meter reading accuracy 

[3]. Based on these findings digital water meters can be expected to reduce residential 

nonrevenue water data errors/ losses and to reduce nonresidential nonrevenue water data 

errors/losses. 

Digital water metering, along with eBilling and direct debit, enables an efficient operation of 

monthly billing. A further advantage of monthly billing is evidenced by Australian electricity 

provider Origin Energy who, in their 2016 Annual Report, pointed out that the introduction of 

monthly billing was a contributor to the reduction in working capital (of $365 million) [290].  

In their 2011 paper to the Institute of Electronic and Electrical Engineers (IEEE), Li, et al. note 

that smart meters bring a “flood of data” and the need to manage and transform the data into 
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actionable business intelligence [207]. They described how predictive-usage-analysis-based 

smart meter management and analytics can be applied for improved revenue forecasting.  

Chesler and Schluman describe the shift from general liability to property policies to cover 

companies from litigation centred on claims [291]. They describe the possible consequence of 

infiltration of water into businesses or residential properties as having catastrophic results. 

Insurance companies offer water utilities insurance to cover general liability claims [292, 293]. 

King and Gage suggest that the IoT is a game changer for managing risk and reducing and 

predicting claims [294]. It is suggested that earlier network leak detection through the 

collection and analysis of data from DMAs and digital water meters can reduce the incidence 

of insurance claims and costs against water utilities. 

4.4.1.3 Utility costs  

Rizzo pointed out the cost of the water wasted through network leaks [287]. Water conservation 

through reducing customer leaks, overall demand and nonrevenue water will reduce the volume 

of water required to be sourced and in turn reduce the wholesale water cost to the water 

company. 

In a literature review undertaken in 2017 by Liu and Mukheibir for some of Australia’s 

metropolitan water utilities, the customer water savings from digital water metering and 

feedback portals ranged from 3%-8% (the 10th to 90th percentile envelope, excluding outliers) 

In a literature review undertaken in 2017 by Liu and Mukheibir for some of Australia’s 

metropolitan water utilities, the customer water savings from digital water metering and 

feedback portals ranged from 3–8% (the 10th to 90th percentile envelope, excluding outliers) 

[162].  

Marsh said the water-electricity nexus and the climate change debate had brought the links 

between water and electricity into focus and added an environmental element to the debate 

[295]. Candelieri went further and used the data and employed Support Vector Machine 

regression to improve the reliability of forecasts and to optimise operations particularly the 

pumping schedule [296]. 

Environmental benefits such as a reduced carbon footprint of water supply systems results from 

water savings and reduces the energy required for pumping during production and distribution. 

March, et al. cites the water company Aguas de Valencia report that had calculated that its smart 

metering schemes saves about five million cubic meters of water per year and so avoids the 
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emission of 600 tons of carbon dioxide (CO2) [59]. Marsh points out that smart meters 

monitoring real-time water and electricity use would enforce the link between consumption 

and bills and that lower consumption reduces electricity consumption [295]. 

Hourly data capture would provide valuable information on diurnal and peak consumption 

patterns, enabling better peak demand management including the identification of high users 

and precincts [3, 270]. 

Li et al. [207] use data analytics to identify theft and bypass problem by a sudden drop or level 

shift in usage. In Alicante, Spain, the detection of unauthorised domestic water use (theft) has 

increased since the introduction of digital water meters in 2011 and increased surveillance by 

water company employees [61]. They reported an 80% reduction in water theft in 2017 from 

the 2013 figures. Candelieri offers a data analytics method of identifying possible frauds [296].  

The early detection of leakage at DMA and local levels is the subject of the Luciani et al. paper 

on the GST4Water project [178]. Beal and Flynn noted the following comment from a 

respondent to their survey of digital metering projects: “Timely address costumer issues: -

Leaks attended to in timely manner once reported to customer - Network leakage reduced once 

data correlated”. Also, in their template for developing a business case of digital metering, Beal 

and Flynn suggest that there would be less wasted time to detect network leaks [3], that is, a 

reduction in network leaks and other nonrevenue water (NRW) causes (e.g. bursts) and a 

reduction in labour costs associated with leak detection. Interviewed expert E17 pointed out 

that water utilities spend money to understand the source of water loss. Sometimes that turns 

out to be on the customer’s side of the meter, effectively wasting their time as it is the 

customer’s responsibility, but, with digital metering that situation could be identified more 

quickly. E36 pointed out that customer leak-alerting would also eliminate wasted investigations 

for network leaks that ultimately are found to be on the customer-side of the meter. Experts 

also commented on the ability to be more targeted in their search for leaks.  

4.4.1.4 Meters  

Water meters in Australia are required to operate between accuracy limits of ±4% [297]. While 

they are accurate early in their life (except for cases of installation failure), they are mechanical 

devices that wear over time. Without in situ accuracy testing being practical, water companies 

have policies that require water meters to be replaced after a fixed number of years or whenever 

the meter reaches a nominated number of kilolitres (kl).  
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One water utility, Utility#14, was using a replacement criteria of just 7 years or 3000 kl. In an 

internal report they pointed to recent research that showed that the technical life of meters was 

closer to 15 years and that switching the policy would mean limited replacements for 6 years 

and would defer many millions in capital investment [251]. An analysis of meter testing data 

at another water company, Utility#10, identified through their data analysis that the life of 

meters could be in excess of twenty years and for at least another two years before retesting 

and then for another two years beyond that. [193]. In another study, Utility#13 found similar 

results [298]. 

Attempts to use quarterly reads to identify failing meters using data analytics had some success 

[299]. Digital meters read hourly provide over 2000 more data values over quarterly read 

meters. To obtain a cost saving benefit from digital meters from a deferral of meter replacement 

requires a means of differentiating between compliant and noncompliant meters and targeting 

those meters that are failing so that they can be removed while leaving those meters that 

continue to comply with the meter accuracy compliance rules. In their paper, titled Usage 

Analysis for Smart Meter Management, Li et al. described a predictive usage analytics toolkit 

used for meter anomaly detection [207]. One cause of meter anomaly was meter failure. They 

claimed that the toolkit could receive a number of inputs that could be applied to algorithms to 

detect failing meters. However, the data analytics required need not be advanced. Symmonds 

demonstrated the use of a simple 30-read running average to identify meter accuracy and 

component failure [68]. Many of the experts interviewed (E26, E41, E70, and E81) believed 

that battery life would determine replacement, that is, when the battery is replaced the whole 

meter is replaced. However, other Experts (E17, E25, and E31) recognised the potential for 

data analytics to identify the compliant and failing meters including E72 who pointed out that 

the data analytics “should eliminate a lot of assumptions that meter replacement programs are 

based on” and estimated a 50% reduction.  

4.4.1.5 Tariffs  

Coliban Water nominated future time-of-use tariffs as a benefit of their rollout project [118]. 

March et al. reported that, according to company managers in Alicante, remote meter reading 

might help in designing more flexible tariff schemes, either by rethinking tariffs according to 

consumption patterns or through tariffs differentiating water tariffs according to temporal 

periods [59]. The electricity industry already uses time-of-use-tariffs (TOUTS) in their pricing 

structures and in helping to regulate peak demand [57]. Boyle et al. also suggest that intelligent 
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metering offers the same potential for water load levelling from peak to off-peak times.  Cole 

and Stewart discussed new tariffs in response to scarcity and seasons and the potential for 

penalty charges for exceeding consumption within a one-hour period to manage peak demand 

[169]. The opinion of experts interviewed (E22, E27, E58, E59, and E61) saw load leveling as 

a potential future change. Boyle et al. [57] further described the increased level of customer 

service and satisfaction from new tariffs as a societal benefit. Experts’ opinions were divided 

(E19, E22, E38, and E61). However, E59 described flexible tariffs as facilitating the 

introduction of a smart grid for water. 

4.4.2 Capital cost savings  

4.4.2.1 Planning  

Improved the quality of data input into hydraulic models, especially diurnal patterns using 

actual hourly consumption data from digital meters for different consumer types, making the 

models more accurate and efficient [169]. The modelling of areas where there are large 

commercial customers is improved when the sparse knowledge of their diurnal curves is filled 

with hourly data. In their 2014 Review, Beal and Flynn reported Mackay Regional Council’s 

new ability to use their data to optimise the design rather than overestimating demand as 

happens currently. [3]  

A number of authors refer to the opportunity provided by so much extra data for understanding 

temporal patterns under different conditions and for enabling the improvement to 

infrastructure/network planning [57, 173, 207]. The sample cost–benefit analysis spreadsheet 

developed by WSAA includes a line item for savings from improved network planning [155].  

A reduced consumption and in particular reducing consumption on peak days and during peak 

months would alter the peak consumption parameters when designing infrastructure and sizing 

of the expensive parts of the network [169, 171], deferring the augmentation of these assets 

would lead to significant financial benefits. A press release by Taggle reported that the Mackay 

Regional Council was able to defer the building of a new $100M treatment plant from 2022 to 

2032 after successfully deploying the Taggle system in January 2013 and running a number of 

customer engagement initiatives that reduced consumption by 12% [141]. MidCoast Water’s 

interest in measuring the impact on water conservation through a trial of customer water-use 

information was specifically for the deferral of capital expenditure for supply augmentation 

[169, 300]. 
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4.4.2.2 Risk  

Key obstacles to integrated urban water management include a risk-averse culture with little 

tolerance for uncertainty [301]. Gurung et al. explains that improved knowledge of end-uses 

and diurnal patterns will allow network planners to change from using fixed demand estimates 

and peaking factors to more dynamic approaches based on diurnal patterns to allow more 

optimal designs [173]. Dr. Adrian Letchford, in arguing for big data and advanced analytics, 

called into question traditional small cross-sectional sampling and its level of certainty when 

you can use all of your data [279]. Li et al. [302] described optimised infrastructure planning 

as a benefit from the use of predictive usage analytics for forecasting at an individual and 

customer segment level, effectively, enabling a reduced risk premium in models. The Water 

Services Association of Australia recognised the potential benefit of reduced working capital 

costs by including it as a line item in its sample cost–benefit analysis spreadsheet [155]. The 

experts interviewed (E22, E27, E58, and E59) supported the benefit but some thought it would 

have low impact (E19 and E38). 

During interviews with water utility staff [233, 303], for those water utilities that have not yet 

done so, the opportunity to accurately locate the service connections during a digital water 

metering rollout was raised as a benefit. The service connections could then be added into the 

assets register increasing the water utilities asset value. 

4.4.3 New knowledge  

4.4.3.1 Customer segments  

During the rollout of digital enabled meters, the collection of additional data such as business 

type (i.e. bakery, legal firm, supermarket, clothing store, school, etc), effectively, an audit of 

nonresidential customer property use by business types, would itself add knowledge. As usage 

data is collected the demand profile of that business type is identified. Collated with other 

similar businesses, patterns emerge and the potential to better forecast demand becomes 

available. 

Digital metering data can help planners and operators to understand tourist impacts for tourist 

regions by season and events [163, 169] Calianno et al. looked at the water use in a tourist 

mountain area affected by seasonal water demand of the temporary population and irrigation 

use, and noted the lack of water use data at sufficient temporal resolution compared to that in 

large cities from using smart metering [58]. The increasing water demand in the Mediterranean 
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of tourist resorts that offer golf courses, spas, aquatic parks, swimming pools, and irrigated 

gardens was the subject of a study by Hof and Schmitt [304]. They urged the use of water 

metering to gain the necessary water use data for sustainable water demand management. 

Many researchers point to the benefit of understanding time-of-day use by residential customer 

segment [167, 169, 207]. 

4.4.3.2 New algorithms  

Digital water metering data has the potential to enable new insights into the relationship 

between operating parameters such as total demand, flow rates, weather and meter recording 

through the application of machine learning, neural networks, cluster analysis, multivariate 

statistics, artificial intelligence, visualisation, and organisational data literacy [305-307]. From 

these new mathematical models, algorithms may be developed to improve water utility 

planning and operations [166]. In the area of customer end-use, Nguyen et al. applied a hybrid 

combination of the Hidden Markov Model (HMM) and the Dynamic Time Warping algorithm 

(DTW) to disaggregate household flows In the area of customer end-use, Nguyen et al. applied 

a hybrid combination of the Hidden Markov Model (HMM) and the Dynamic Time Warping 

algorithm (DTW) to disaggregate household flows [269], Cardell-Oliver applied cluster 

analysis to identify signature patterns [167], and Fenrick and Getachew advanced statistical 

methods to measure the impact of frequent billing on demand and to identify long-term 

appliance efficiency trends [308]. Huang et al. applied dynamic time warping, supervised 

learning, and calculated the abnormality probability for real-time burst detection in DMAs 

[309]. Herrera et al. provided an overview of a Special Edition covering “techniques 

hydroinformatics” and their application using the realtime data from water sensor devices to a 

cross section of water supply system problems [310]. 

Soderberg applied various data analytic methods to water consumption in rental apartments 

[62]. When collating data from similar businesses, patterns emerged and the potential to better 

forecast the demand became available. The establishment of diurnal curves for nonresidential 

customers by customer type became a reality. A nonresidential segmentation study [280] that 

relied on extensive data matching highlighted the benefit of peer comparison even though the 

base demand data was quarterly readings. A simple scatterplot of a number of schools’ usage 

and student population data provided a visual peer comparison. While most of the scatter points 

centred around a common line, instances of potential anomalous customer metering could be 
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seen with many, possibly oversized meters (a low consumption for the number of students) and 

one possible leak (a high consumption for the number of students). 

Fernando and Roberts pointed out that when consumption data was analysed it enabled micro-

segmentation of customers based on consumption patterns [177] . 

Once the micro-segmentation was established, changes in the consumption pattern at a property 

might signal a change in business type and trigger a review of the suitability of the current 

meter.  

Digital metering data can help planners reduce the uncertainty and use more accurate and 

efficient models. Experts (E15 and E24) thought the benefit was useful in dealing with the 

impact of infill development and changing lot sizes. E22 pointed out that the water industry is 

conservative. E58 raised the issue of planners liking a margin of safety.  

Cole and Stewart in 2013 pointed out the need to correctly size customer meters and that the 

selection can be enhanced by the availability of hourly consumption data [169] and, likewise, 

that network planners can use hourly consumption data to confirm estimates for “equivalent 

dwelling” and “equivalent persons” consumption. A conservative, overestimation of these 

parameters can result in an oversized infrastructure. The benefit from hourly consumption data 

extends to wastewater systems where the hourly consumption can be cross-checked with sewer 

flows and estimates of inflow and infiltration of the sewer system can be enhanced. The Experts 

interviewed (E15, E26, E51, and E59) generally agreed with this benefit. Similarly, hourly 

consumption can improve sewer flow modelling, and volumes can be cross-checked with 

estimates of inflow and infiltration of the sewer system [207] 

Aggregating digital water meter data for multiunit properties can be used to identify diurnal 

curves for high-rise building/multiunit properties unique to different communities [303, 311] 

(E13, E15, E27, E66, and E71). These curves can inform demand forecasting and revenue 

projection [207] and can be used in network models . 

Wong and Mui, in a review of water demand models for buildings identified three model types, 

deterministic, probabilistic and demand time-series, and proposed a Bayesian approach [312]. 

After analysing the data from various studies across buildings in Europe, South Africa and 

Japan, Wong and Mui concluded that for maximum simultaneous flow rates most designs are 
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routinely and substantially oversized to minimise the chance of errors. They then discuss the 

cost implications for maintenance and energy. 

Duncan and Mitchell developed a stochastic demand generator for a simulation modelling of 

households from high-frequency data logging of appliances [170]. Recent simulation 

modelling using the results of a high-frequency end-use study of 337 households in the 

Melbourne metro area [269] and hourly metered data from high-rises in Melbourne lead to the 

development of a meter sizing algorithm and selection application [311]. Testing the new 

algorithm against meters applied for in recent plumbing applications for high-rise buildings 

showed that the simulated demand was closer to the actual demand than the demand computed 

through the Plumbing Standard tables and that the meters being applied for were consistently 

over dimensioned. The interviewed experts (E25, E26, E41, and E58) believed that future data 

analytics on digital meter data could enable meter oversizing identifiers to be developed. Based 

on end-use modelling it could be possible to perform a reverse modelling of household 

characteristics via demand patterns and demographic data for the area. Some of the experts 

interviewed were keen to be able to do this with E15 and E22 identifying water tank and 

evaporative coolers as emerging big issues and the potential to better understand residential 

irrigation use. However E51 felt that privacy controls need to be in place to ensure appropriate 

confidentiallity of household information is maintained. 

Water utilities can learn from data analytics applied to electricty smart meter data [64, 285, 

313]. Similarly, Cominola et al. reviewed the application of data analytics to smart water meter 

data [174].  

4.4.4 Benefit catalogue—Business benefits 

The abovementioned benefits that water utility businesses can achieve have been catalogued 

and grouped into categories and subcategories (see Table 4-2). The changes required to enable 

the achievement of the benefits are also listed. Further business benefits also attributed to water 

utilities are included in Table 4-4 in Section 4.6; these have been defined as shared benefits. 

Table 4-2 The benefits available to water utilities from changing to digital water meters 

Category Subcategory Benefit Enabler(s)
1 

Reference 

Operational Cost 

Savings 

Meter Reading Reduction in Meter Reader 

charges/Billing Costs 

1 [3, 55, 57, 

59, 155, 

207, 270, 

273, 274] 
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Category Subcategory Benefit Enabler(s)
1 

Reference 

  Reduction in Special Meter 

Reads 

1 [55, 155, 

273] 

  Reduction in Estimated Bills 1 [55, 273, 

287, 314] 

  Reduction in Occupational 

Health and Safety (OHS) 

incident costs 

1 [16, 57, 118, 

274] 

  Reduction in vehicle energy 

costs (GHG emissions) 

1 [55, 59, 

207] 

  Reduction in billing and 

collection costs monthly 

billing is coupled with 

eBilling and direct debit 

collection 

5 [3, 

155](E17,E

26,E38,E43,

E58)2 

 Financial 

Management 

Improved revenue 

forecasting /recovery 

2 [133, 207, 

303] 

  Cash flow/reduced working 

capital from Monthly Billing 

5 [273, 289, 

290] 

  Reduce residential 

nonrevenue water data errors/ 

losses 

1 [3, 16, 274, 

287] 

  Reduce non-residential 

nonrevenue water data 

errors/losses 

1 [3, 16, 274, 

287] 

  Reduce insurance claim 

incidents and costs from 

bursts and leaks 

6 [291-294] 

Operational Cost 

Savings 

Utility Costs Reduction in wholesale cost 

of Water 

2 [273, 287, 

303] 

  Reduction in network leaks 

and other NRW causes (e.g. 

bursts) 

6 [57, 59, 155, 

270, 273, 

314] 

  Better peak water demand 

management 

2 [3, 270, 

303] 

  Reduction in water pumping 

cost (GHG emissions) 

2 [59, 155, 

295, 296, 

303] 

  Reduction in water theft 6,7 [57, 59, 61, 

207, 287, 

296] 

  Reduction in labour costs 

associated with leak 

detection 

6,7 [3, 

303](E17,E

36) 

 Meters Deferred meter replacement 

(thru water conservation, 

targeted replacement) 

7 [155, 

207](E17,E

25,E26,E31,

E41,E70,E7

2,E80) 
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Category Subcategory Benefit Enabler(s)
1 

Reference 

 Tariffs More flexible tariffs by 

industry 

2 [57, 59, 118, 

155, 168, 

169, 174] 

  Load shifting (levelling) 2,7 [57](E22,E2

7,E58,E59,E

61) 

  Improvement in customer 

service/satisfaction 

3,4,5,6,8 [207](E19,E

22,E38,E59,

E61) 

Capital Cost 

Savings 

    

 Planning Improved Network Planning 2 [3, 57, 155, 

169, 173, 

207, 303, 

314] 

  Deferred network 

augmentation 

2 [3, 57, 141, 

155, 169, 

207, 233, 

300, 303] 

 Risk Reduction in Risk premium 

/Working Capital Costs 

2 [155, 

173](E22,E

27,E58,E59) 

  Increased value of asset 

(service connection) 

8 [233, 

303](E19,E

59) 

New Knowledge Customer 

Segments 

Non-residential customer 

property use 

7,8 [207, 280, 

303] 

  Tourism impacts for tourist 

region (Seasonal/event) 

7,8 [58, 207, 

303] 

  Understand Time-of-day use 

by residential customer 

segment 

7 [57, 167, 

169, 207, 

303] 

 New 

algorithms 

Meter over-sizing identifier 7 [169, 

280](E25,E

26,E41,E58) 

  Reduced uncertainty/reduced 

risk margin 

2 [169, 

303](E15,E

22,E24,E58) 

  Improved forecasting of 

sewer flows 

2 [169](E15,E

26,E51,E59) 

  Improved demand 

forecasting and revenue 

projection 

2 [57, 207, 

303] 

  Diurnal curves for non-

residential customers by 

customer type 

7 [177, 207, 

280, 303, 

315, 316] 

  Diurnal curves for high-rise 

building/multi-unit properties 

7 [207, 

303](E13,E
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Category Subcategory Benefit Enabler(s)
1 

Reference 

15,E27,E66,

E71) 

  Reverse modelling of 

household characteristics via 

demand pattern 

8 [303](E15,E

22,E27,E51,

E59,E66) 
1 The enabling change, Automate Meter Reading using AMI, is assumed for all benefits if not 

listed. 

2 Profiles of the Experts are included in Appendix 4.A. 

4.5 Customer benefits 

Customers can be expected to benefit directly from water utilities upgrading to digital water 

metering. Customer benefits could be received in three main categories, namely, water usage 

cost savings, customer service and new knowledge. 

4.5.1 Customer service 

4.5.1.1 Usage cost  

With only one water reading and bill every 92 days (i.e. quarter), concealed leaks can waste a 

lot of water if not noticed. The rising bill may not be acted on immediately and two or more 

quarters might pass before the customer reacts. Water companies have developed reporting 

systems that look at the quarterly reading in an attempt to identify high use [140]. When data 

analytics have been employed even on quarterly reading data, the time until the customer could 

be alerted can be much earlier [136]. 

However hourly digital water meter readings has provided many water companies with the 

opportunity to identify anomalous water consumption and to provide leak alerting to customers 

within days of the start of the problem [55, 65, 177]. The reaction from customers after being 

advised of a possible leak has been almost always positive and grateful for the avoidance of 

high bills [239]. However, some trials have shown customers do not always get a problem fixed 

even though they have been advised of a problem [3, 233]. Systems such as Aqualus (formally 

MiWater) provided customers with a leak alert via text message, email, or letter when the 

system identified that a threshold of nonzero flow over a period of time had been reached. The 

customer might know the cause of the continuous water use or it might be a concealed leak or 

a theft from behind the meter. 
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Concealed leaks can result in property damage as well as high water bills. Water theft behind 

the meter also occurs [317]. It follows that if concealed leaks and theft can be detected earlier, 

property damage and loss would be reduced. Digital water meters and leak alerting can reduce 

insurance claims for the property owner. Claiming on insurance is not easy as it takes effort to 

make the claim, to provide for access by an assessor, and to argue any rejection by the insurance 

company and there is the expense and inconvenience of rectification. Once a claim is made 

against a policy the insurance company may add exclusionary clauses [291], deny ongoing 

coverage or significantly raise the premium [318, 319]. 

Providing customers with near real-time information on their water use can assist water 

conservation and lower water bills [57, 133, 155, 164, 167, 174, 207, 270, 272, 314]. Liu et al. 

reported a 4.2% usage reduction due to customer awareness/ education across an entire sample 

of households receiving additional marketing/advertising and reminders for use of a water 

utility portal in the Mid-Coast Water trial [164]. Such portals might provide an estimation of 

the next bill based on the trends of usage to date and recent and historical usage patterns. This 

may lead to a reduction due to bill prediction [3, 155].  

Each of a customer’s utilities has their own billing cycle: In Victoria, Australia, it is every two 

months for gas use, and quarterly for water use, the electricity use is billed quarterly with some 

customers switching to monthly, and, municipal rates are payable in ten instalments or as a 

single lump sum. Budgeting for these payments would be difficult for many customers on low 

incomes or high expenses relative to income. The WSAA Cost Benefit Analysis spreadsheet 

[155] included costs and benefits for switching from quarterly to monthly billing but no 

acknowledgement was made for any water conservation from customers’ demand reductions 

that might result from increased customer awareness of water use habits. As well as reducing 

consumption, monthly billing would improve customers’ ability to budget and improve the 

utility affordability by reducing the “lumpiness” of bills [139]. 

The option of monthly billing is now being offered among electricity retailers in Victoria 

exploiting the opportunity that smart meters provides for automated reading of meters [290]. 

Hourly data from digital water meters would also allow monthly billing (or even fortnightly or 

weekly billing). While many customers might be expected to prefer to remain on quarterly 

billing, others might switch. 
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In 2012 Fenrick and Getachew [308], studying the impact of billing frequency, developed a 

demand function of residential water consumption using data from a 1997 to 2006 panel of 200 

Wisconsin water utilities. Unlike previous studies which relied on regression, they assumed a 

double-log functional form and estimated parameters using a random effects model. Studying 

water conservation effects of price and other factors, the model was able to evaluate the effect 

of monthly billing over longer billing periods, and, the long term trend in water conservation 

due to advances in appliance technology. The conclusion reached was positive for the impact 

of monthly billing on water conservation. They determined a 3.7% reduction in household 

water usage for monthly billing against a longer billing frequency [308]. Their study confirmed 

a reduction in water demand through monthly billing to the utility through providing more 

information to their customers and creating an increased awareness of the costs of water. The 

findings are at odds with the study by Wichman [320] who noted an increase in consumption 

when the billing frequency for the City of Durham changed from bimonthly to monthly billing 

but noted the need to rethink the billing information provided to customers. 

Monthly billing would require 3 times (or 4 times) the number of bills of quarterly billing and 

therefore 3 (or 4 times) the cost. The cost of shifting to more frequent billing might be offset 

through eBilling, possibly coupling eBilling with direct debit payment, which might be made 

mandatory to take-up monthly billing.  

In the same study, Fenrick and Getachew also identified the impact of introducing water 

efficient appliances on total demand and determined a 1.1% reduction in per capita water use 

due to the household adoption of water efficient technology [308]. Digital water metering may 

improve the measurement of impact of appliance efficiency on total demand. 

4.5.1.2 Complex property/Multiunit usage reconciliation  

The Strata Community Association is the peak body representing managers of apartment blocks, 

unit blocks, retail complexes, commercial, industrial, government and highrise buildings. They 

report that Australia has 270,000 strata developments comprising over 2 million “lots” 

(properties) [321]. Multiunit property developments comprise check meters on each lot for 

billing water usage within the lot, main meters for billing of the water usage on common 

facilities (such as gardens, recreational facilities and common hot water, etc.), and fire service 

meters. With quarterly billing Owners Corporations (OC) managers struggle to understand 

what is happening within the property and conversations with contact centres are described as 

lengthy and frustrating, and reported water usage related issues take months to resolve [319].  
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Armed with evidence from hourly usage graphs across all meters at a property the OC manager 

would be able to have a shorter and more informed discussion with the water company. Systems 

such as Aqualus (formally MiWater) provides for what it calls “private networks” [322], which 

facilitate access to a web portal for the various submetered points of the overall property.  

Digital water metering would enable significant efficiency gains for both the OC manager and 

for the water company in terms of a faster and easier reconciliation of bills for properties with 

multiple accounts, and, provide OC managers with the capability to identify plumbing 

irregularities in properties with complex plumbing. In the second structured interview, 

Utility#13 staff acknowledged that disputes occur more frequently with OC properties and that 

these disputes are more difficult to resolve as there are more checks required and they involve 

more people [323]. While one third of the water company’s master metered properties already 

have digital meters, no customer access to the data is provided. Notwithstanding the lack of 

customer access and self-service, Utility#13 believes that disputes involving digitally metered 

properties are easier to resolve.  

4.5.1.3 New services  

Reading routes are used by meter readers to establish equitable daily work-loads across the 

billing cycle. The restriction to base the customer’s billing day on the reading route that the 

property is in no longer exists when digital water meters read daily or hourly, every day of the 

year. The opportunity exists for customers to nominate their billing day [155] using a reading 

taken, say, 14 days earlier. Being able to be billed on a nominated date could improve payment 

collections as it would fit household budget cycles. Experts interviewed pointed out that 

offering this service could have a positive effect on paying on-time (E19, E22, and E59) and 

an increase in customer satisfaction and goodwill (E19 and E27). One expert, E14, pointed to 

the significant system and cultural changes within the water utility to make it happen.   

Evaporative air coolers are considered to have the following advantages as cooling systems: 

use water as the cooling medium; applicable in hot dry climates (comfort); 100% outdoor air, 

no recirculation; lower capital cost; and lower operating costs [324]. For these reasons, 

evaporative coolers are popular in the southern states of Australia. In a trial by Utility#10, 36% 

of properties had evaporative coolers and, when used on peak days, they accounted for 23% of 

usage [325]. The water demand is for both evaporative and non-evaporative use by the units. 

Evaporative demand is between 60 and 100 litres/hour depending on typical seasonal variations 

in ambient air conditions and model characteristics. Non-evaporative demand (bleed and/or 
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dump) rates of 5 to 30 litres/hour depend on the water quality and settings [267]. While the 

study reported that they did not encounter units with water losses (i.e. leaks, splash outs, and 

overflows), it is conceivable that they do exist. Cardell-Oliver described unexpected patterns 

of water use in a data sample from Kalgoorlie-Boulder and suggests that the possible cause was 

leaking evaporative coolers when being used [167]. Digital water metering may assist 

customers in understanding their evaporative cooler water use and in identifying excessive 

water usage based on recorded high hourly water use during operation of a unit caused by poor 

installation, poor maintenance, a lack of servicing, or mechanical damage. 

Residential end-use has been the subject of a number of studies and from them, new insights 

have been gained and algorithms have been developed for de-aggregating flows [269]. More 

complex nonresidential customers with multiple water consuming subprocesses may similarly 

benefit from high-frequency data logging. From that logging end-use profiles could be 

developed and then used for identifying anomalies or inefficiencies [303]. The suggestion that 

nonresidential customers might benefit from data logging and analytics was strongly endorsed 

by the experts interviewed. E14 saw this as assisting business customers to avoid bill shock 

and to reduce bills. E15 and E19 saw this as an opportunity to develop many new services to 

business customers. 

4.5.1.4 New products  

Customising marketing offers based on consumption patterns can minimise wasted marketing 

spending [207]. The data analytics expert interviewed suggested, as an example, that targeting 

high users might enable marketing offers of washing machines to reduce demand but that it 

would be “tricky” [303]. Other experts interviewed (E14, E15, E19, E27, and E59) also 

confirmed this benefit. 

When modelling the appliance use within a property, Cominola et al. discussed intrusive 

metering (one meter per appliance) and nonintrusive metering which relied on algorithms to 

disaggregate medium resolution (e.g. Hourly) data into possible appliances based on their water 

use profile [174]. It was suggested that there may be customers, especially large water 

commercial, agricultural, and industrial users who may wish to have their data disaggregated 

by end-use appliance within a portal and that this could be offered as a new product by water 

companies. Some of the experts interviewed saw this as a potential new product offer (E26, 

E27, E40, and E76), many were unsure (E13, E33, and E68) and others saw this for end-use 

studies only (E22).  
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4.5.1.5 Security  

Customers receive an improved security benefit from automated meter reading as the meter 

reader is not required to enter the property [274]. 

When Kansas City, USA, implemented an AMI project to rollout digital water meters, it was 

able to monitor vacant properties to ensure that no water was consumed [55]. Their purpose 

was to bill the owner of the vacant property, if water was used. Looking at the monitoring from 

the owner’s perspective, properties are left vacant from time to time, such as when the owners 

are away on holidays, it is a rental property between lets, a holiday house between visits, the 

person living there is in hospital for an extended period, or the owners are selling and have 

already moved out. Any water use may indicate theft, that squatters have moved in or that a 

burst or leak has occurred. For households in Alicante, Spain, users can set alarms for high 

consumption when the household is vacant or during the night [59]. The potential of vacant 

property monitoring to assist property owners may not have been considered by water utilities 

[303]. Setting triggers for leak alerting at very low levels may impose high service costs on the 

water utility for email or SMS alerts due to the number that could be generated. A fee for service 

or limiting the alert frequency might be necessary to make the service financially viable for the 

water utility.  

4.5.2 New knowledge  

4.5.2.1 Appliance usage/End-use  

Koech and Gyasi-Agyei [270] suggest the continuing development of the information and 

communication technology will increase the scope of smart water metering in the management 

of water systems and also enable an integration with appliances within the home. King [326] 

reported on a number of innovations on the integration between appliances and smart meters. 

What might have been considered futuristic 10 years ago, the possibility is for the integration 

of smart meters with “smart” appliances. 

Appliance efficiency improves in response to product development and differentiation leading 

to water saving innovations and the impact of these savings need to be included in assessing 

changes in demand and in planning water systems. Fenrick and Getachew, in their study, 

calculated the annual decrease in water use per household due to the adoption of these water-

efficient appliances as 1.1% [308]. It is conceivable that large scale data collection from digital 
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water meters may be used to monitor this rate of change and the appliance efficiency impact 

on total demand which informs network planning and usage forecasting [327]. 

4.5.2.2 Benchmarking  

If data from digital water metering is combined with other data, benchmarks, i.e. standard 

operating profiles, may be developed to enable customer comparisons against the benchmarks.  

Evaporative coolers make substantial demands of water when in use. The various models and 

ages have different demand profiles [267, 328]. If customers provide details into a web portal 

of their evaporative coolers among demographic and other appliance details, then this data 

might be used to develop operating norms as benchmarks against which a customer might 

check the performance of their coolers. Benchmarking water demand of evaporative coolers 

has the potential to inform the network planning function and usage forecasting. 

Customers can be segmented based on business type or residential property type and further 

subsegments using coding systems such as Australian New Zealand Standard Industrial 

Classification (ANZSIC) [315] and Australian Valuation Property Classification Code 

(AVPCC) [329]. Using the vast amount of data from digital meters the demand profiles of the 

segments can become benchmarks for the customer segments. Customers might then be able 

to compare themselves against their peers if presented with simple box-plots of their segment 

and their consumption [3, 179, 280]. 

4.5.3 Benefit catalogue – Customer benefits  

From the sections above the benefits that customers can gain have been catalogued and grouped 

into categories and subcategories (see Table 4-3). The changes required to enable the 

achievement of the benefits are also listed. More benefits to customers are included in Table 

4-4 in Section 4.6, Shared Benefits. 

Table 4-3 The benefits available to customers from water utilities changing to digital water 

meters. 

Category Subcategory Benefit Enabler(s)1 Reference 

Customer 

Service 

Usage Cost Reduction in cost to customers 

due to leak alerting 

3 [55, 57, 167, 

174, 207, 239, 

270, 273, 289, 

314] 

  Reduction due to customer 

awareness/ education 

4 [57, 133, 155, 

164, 167, 174, 
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Category Subcategory Benefit Enabler(s)1 Reference 

207, 270, 272, 

314] 

  Reduction due to bill 

prediction 

4 [155, 303] 

  Reduction due to Monthly 

Billing 

5 [55, 133, 308] 

  Reduction in Insurance Claims 3 [291, 317-319, 

330] 

 Complex 

property/multi

unit usage 

reconciliation 

Faster and easier reconciliation 

of bills for properties with 

multiple accounts 

3,4 [311, 319, 321] 

  Identify plumbing irregularities 

in properties with complex 

plumbing 

3,4 [319, 321] 

 New Services Customer selection of Billing 

Day 

5 [155](E14,E15,E

19,E22,E27,E59)

2 

  Evaporative cooler water use 7 [167, 267, 303, 

324] 

  Nonresidential customer end-

use data logging and analytics 

7 [303](E14,E15,E

19) 

 New products Customised product offers 8 [207, 

303](E14,E15,E

19,E27,E59) 

  Disaggregation/Appliance End-

use 

7 [174, 

303](E26,E27,E

40,E76) 

 Security Increased security for home 

and business owners 

1 [274] 

  Vacant property water use 

monitoring and alert 

4 [55, 59, 303] 

New 

Knowled

ge 

Appliance 

usage/ End-

Use 

Integration of smart meters 

with “smart” appliances 

7 [270, 303, 326] 

  Appliance efficiency impact on 

total demand 

7 [303, 308] 

     

 Benchmarking Benchmarking water demand 

of evaporative coolers. 

8  

 [267, 303, 328]    

  Benchmarking customer 

segments 

8 [280, 303, 315] 

1 The enabling change, Automate Meter Reading using AMI, is assumed for all benefits if not 

listed. 

2 Profiles of the Experts are included in Appendix 4.A. 
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4.6 Shared benefits 

Some benefits from digital water metering could benefit both the water utility and customers, 

that is, the benefits of the change is shared between both groups, and could also be considered 

as win-win. For example, the benefits might deliver better customer service as well as a cost 

reduction for the business.    

4.6.1 Customer interaction  

4.6.1.1 Complaints  

Digital water metering can reduce customer billing complaints and improve outcomes from 

billing disputes. When Detroit USA chose the Itron system for meter reading it believed that it 

would alleviate large bills for unused water and avoid billing disputes [273]. Kansas City USA 

introduced digital metering and enabled call service representative staff and customer access 

to the water usage data. The project was identified as being responsible for significant drops in 

the number of field trips generated by billing complaints, improved conversations and allowed 

customers to self-service their questions through access to their daily readings.[55]. March 

reported similar outcomes for complaints in Alicante, Spain [59]. In Melbourne, Australia, City 

West Water reported that inaccurate billing complaints had reduced from 270 (2013) to 1 (2014) 

after implementing AMI in multilevel developments [3]. A study of 74 high bill complaints at 

Utility#13 found that the amount in excess of their normal quarterly bill ranged from $24 (25%) 

to over $6166 (6000%) [331]. A data analytics expert described his experience with data mining 

the digital meter supplied data to eliminate bill shock from the digital metering: One month 

into the quarterly period he would email the customer if the bill looked like it was $20 over 

average [303].  

Australian State Governments have established independent bodies to assist water utilities and 

their customers reach agreement when disputes on various matters cannot be satisfactorily 

resolved through internal company processes [157, 332-337]. Typically, these disputes are 

categorised and include billing complaints as well as credit, customer service, provision, supply, 

land, privacy and general enquiry. Among the billing dispute issues, Energy and Water 

Ombudsman of Victoria (EWOV) identified the following sub-issues High, Fees and Charges, 

Error, Backbill, Estimation, Concession, Refund, Meter, Delay, Format, Tariff and Other. 

It is suggested that if digital water metering can achieve a reduction in customer billing 

complaints for the sub-issues of High, Error, Estimation and Meter, then the number of billing 
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complaints that go through to the Ombudsman offices will also be reduced. In Victoria in 2017-

2018 these sub-issues amounted to 62% of billing disputes (674 of 1091 cases), which was 

35% of all water cases (674 of 1928) [134]. If the number of billing disputes is reduced it 

follows that digital water meters will also reduce the external cost of water Ombudsman 

services for billing complaints, and the water companies will benefit from reduced internal 

costs of water Ombudsman escalated complaints as well as each customer’s time and expense. 

Case handling within the Ombudsman office requires both their resources and water utility 

resources [334]. If achieved, reducing the number of cases by 35% could be expected to save 

considerable resources. The costs for each utility to fund of the Victorian Ombudsman’s office 

is based on their number of customers and the time taken to handle cases [139]. While the fixed 

charge for the number of customers would not change, the variable charge for case handling 

should reduce. The Annual Reports of the Ombudsman and water utilities give some clue as to 

how much money they might be paying to the Ombudsman annually for processing complaints. 

The internal cost of resourcing the handling of Ombudsman escalated complaints is unknown.  

4.6.1.2 Customer assistance programs  

Water businesses operate a number of programs that provide customers with assistance when 

the have concealed leaks or financial difficulty in paying their water bills.  

In a Consultant’s Corner opinion piece describing the reasons for Detroit Water and Sewerage 

Department taking up the Itron digital water meter system, the elimination of large bills from 

unused water is mentioned [273]. DC Water USA was awarded a Utility Professional Best 

Practices Award based on their development of a High Usage Notification Application for 

automated notification of high usage at a property [338]. In their paper to the Ozwater 

Conference in 2017, Boerema et al. reported that, in Sydney, Australia, concealed leaks cost 

customers over $5M in 2015-2016 with over 3400 customers affected at an average of $1518 

worth of water they could not have known was leaking [140]. In the paper, they state that these 

leaks were best identified via frequent monitoring and they developed an algorithmic method 

of detection based on quarterly bills in the absence of smart metering solutions. They further 

pointed out that the period that a concealed leak runs when quarterly billing is the only trigger 

for action by the customer can be multiple billing cycles. At City West Water, 56% of High 

Usage Leak Allowances (HULAs) were being detected by billing period exception reporting. 

Roberts and Eng developed an algorithm, CheckMate-Lite, to identify HULAs using only 

quarterly readings and achieved a 78% detection rate [136]. 
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The Beaudesert Times reported a case of bill shock from a $500 water bill from a pipe burst 

and that Queensland Urban Utilities (QUU) had reimbursed the property owner [339]. In the 

article, it reports that a QUU spokeswoman said “Mr Costello’s case was not uncommon as the 

organisation received about a thousand of similar cases every year”. In the same article QUU’s 

leak insurance product, Concealed Leak Insurance, is mentioned along with the leak detection 

device and switch, AquaTrip. QUU charge $16 pa for leak insurance for excess water usage to 

a maximum of $10,000 [340]. 

The extent of the problem faced by both water businesses and customers is highlighted in 

annual reports. For example, City West Water, a metropolitan water utility of approximately 

460,000 customers (2018) reported in their Annual Reports [158, 196, 341] that they may waive 

part of the customer’s debt when there has been a significant undetected leak on a customer’s 

property, unexplained high usage on a customer’s account or in the case of financial hardship. 

In the four financial years 2015, 2016, 2017 and 2018 this amounted to write-offs of $984,000, 

$1,056,000, $754,000 and $567,000 (AUD$), respectively. These figures exclude the internal 

staff costs of processing these HULAs. Reducing the period of the concealed leak from months 

to days has the potential to reduce the HULA write-off. If 100 days can be reduced to 5 days, 

significant savings are possible. 

While water utilities have service restriction procedures and debt recovery processes, they also 

have hardships and other policies in place to assist customers with high bills. These include 

assistance programs such as the Victorian Government’s Utility Relief Grant Scheme [342, 

343], the New South Wales (NSW) Payment Assistance Scheme [138], their internal water 

utility’s own hardship schemes [159, 344], and payment plans [345]. While assistance 

programs are generally for customers willing to pay but lacking the capacity to pay, there is the 

potential that concealed leak identification and other digital water metering initiatives may 

benefit both customers and water utilities through both reduced plumbing assistance cost, and, 

reduced Government Assistance Grants by allowing at-risk customers to be identified much 

earlier and for budgets to be spent more broadly or reduced. The experts interviewed (E17, E20, 

E33, E59, and E82) generally agreed that an early detection should lead to an early intervention 

and less credit problems and, so, should reduce the assistance program costs. However, some 

experts (E27 and E35) pointed out that more people will be alerted to small and medium leaks 

and seek assistance for these.  
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4.6.1.3 Credit management  

Water utilities also take action when the request for payment is not honoured. These actions 

include restricting the flow rate at the property and initiating legal action. If high bills and 

billing disputes can be reduced through leak alerting, customer access to medium resolution 

usage data and monthly billing, the outcome may be reduced supply-restriction-case costs and 

reduced debt-recovery/legal-action-case costs. [159]. The experts interviewed agreed, 

believing that there would be fewer credit management cases (E22) and fewer estimated 

readings, the customers would be more likely to pay (E63) and that digital water meters would 

provide a chain of evidence for the water utility leaving customers with much less legal 

recourse (E27 and E59).  

4.6.1.4 Customer interactions  

With more data from digital meters and possibly introducing monthly bills instead of (or as 

well as) quarterly, many of the experts interviewed felt that more calls, not fewer would be 

generated, at least initially. However, the experience of the District of Columbia Water & Sewer 

Authority in the USA, that was working with IBM on new systems, reported achieving a 

reduction in billing related calls after introducing automated meter readers [275]. Likewise, 

Kansas City noted that 2000 unique customer visits per month to its web portal took pressure 

off the call centre [55]. WSAA included line items in its sample cost-benefit analysis 

spreadsheet covering calls with respect to billing and an estimated call rate of reduction [155]. 

Sonderlund et al. [271] provided a review of consumption feedback strategies to households. 

A study in Israel identified the priority interests of customers for abnormal usage [66]. 

MidCoast Water’s study in Australia, titled Home Water Update, looked at customer 

preferences for enhanced communication using data from smart water metering [300]. Data 

presentations including usage data (i.e. volumes, self-comparisons and normative comparisons 

involving own street or suburb) and recommendations for savings were found to be preferred. 

Water utilities indicated that customer self-service access to the data presentations was 

preferred [3].  

4.6.1.5 Goodwill  

Once established, the remote detection and notification of concealed leaks is a low cost and 

effective way to support many customers in a stressful time of need that often leads to 

indebtedness. [140]. In the Wallis Consulting Group report to the Victoria’s Essential Services 

Commission, they reported that a proactive attitude adopted by the water utility was highly 
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valued by customers and included a typical comment made by a surveyed customer: “Make the 

bills a little more frequent so they’re easier to budget for. Also make the bills simpler to read. 

All the usage stuff is confusing.” [345] The experts interviewed expressed similar views on 

customers appreciating water utilities being proactive. E68 went further and talked about the 

need to extend leak alerting with good processes, water efficiency and vulnerable customer 

programs to deliver a holistic approach to avoid what would otherwise be a very negative 

experience. 

Four distinct sources of goodwill benefits to the water utility are suggested. When alerted to 

leaks at their property, customers are grateful [239], an example of the improvement of value 

of goodwill from information sharing that water utilities might enjoy (E17, E25, E41, E49, and 

E80). Collecting 2200 consumption readings per meter per quarter enables new and innovative 

products and services to be developed. When customers take up new products and services, 

water utilities could receive an improvement of value of goodwill from new products and 

services. That same data when used for optimised planning and operation that saves the water 

utility money may result in an improvement of value of goodwill from customer recognition of 

operational efficiency and capital management. With a consumption for each hour of each day 

for each customer being recorded, new tariffs might be developed that shift the load and reduce 

operating costs for the water utility, but also reduce costs for the customer. This facilitated win-

win situation might result in an improvement of value of goodwill from more flexible tariffs.  

The experts interviewed (E14, E17, E35, E64, and E81) were positive towards a more flexible 

product and services range that treated customers more individually. E24 felt that it was 

important that there was some consistency of products across water utilities. E15, E35 and E64 

all felt that customers expect water utilities to be efficient and will not reward them with 

improved goodwill. Other experts were positive that customers would recognise the effort of 

water utilities to be more efficient but that the outcomes need to be socialised and reflected in 

their water bills. The potential for increased goodwill from more flexible tariffs received 

lukewarm responses from the experts interviewed. E35 and E40 stressed the need for 

transparency while E22’s opinion was that customers were anti-Time of Use (TOU) tariff 

following the “electricity debacle”. 

Goodwill may not appear in the balance sheet of Government-owned and Council-owned water 

utilities but could reveal itself in shorter, less confrontational interactions between staff and 

customers, a greater trust in water utility messages, and more successful marketing initiatives 
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[276]. Prevos [152] goes further and notes that customers have a low level of involvement with 

their water utility and that a strong relationship where customers have a positive image of the 

utility are more likely to be accepting of unavoidable emergencies. Happier staff would result 

in having lower turnover, thereby saving recruitment costs and attracting better candidates 

[346]. Customer satisfaction surveys have shown improvements following digital metering and 

related business changes [3, 56, 177].  

4.6.2 Regulation/Compliance  

4.6.2.1 Metering  

Australia’s National Metering Institute (NMI) requires water businesses to use water meters 

that measure water usage within nominated tolerances [297]. As nonresidential customers can 

represent a large proportion of total customer demand, the selection of the meter is important 

as low flow rates might be undetected or under-detected resulting, in nonrevenue water, and 

high flow rates can damage the meter or cause excessive wear [311]. While plumbing codes 

provide tables to guide hydraulic engineers when selecting a pipe size for the main meter and, 

therefore, the size of the main meter [347], Cole and Stewart pointed out the benefit of hourly 

consumption data and that meter sizing and selection should be based on diurnal patterns [169]. 

Customer segmentation, usage profiling from digital meter data, and short interval data logging 

could assist in building models to improve meter sizing for nonresidential customers. 

Candeliari offers methods to detect metering faults and other anomalies [296]. Li et al. in their 

IEEE paper on usage analysis, nominated a number of metering benefits in the area of meter 

anomaly detection. These included meter failure analytics with external factor correlation, 

leading to a tighter meter performance/NMI Compliance monitoring and meter silting detection 

in large meters for which they claim a success rate during testing of 86%. Along a similar line, 

Beal and Flynn identified detecting revenue losses caused by a declining or failed meter 

accuracy after break in main as a benefit [3]. E81 viewed meter compliance as a significant 

benefit of digital metering but like others was unsure how this could be done. E72 identified 

using historical reads of the meter to test that meter reads remained within tolerance. E17 

thought that digital metering might assist customers in having faith in their meter and reducing 

queries ending in meter removal and testing. 
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4.6.2.2 Monitoring 

When water restrictions are imposed on communities the intention is for the “pain” to be shared 

equitably across the community. Monitoring consumption compliance with restrictions and 

regulations is significantly enabled by digital metering that records hourly consumption. 

Koech et al. discussed the occurrence of droughts and water restrictions in Australia. They 

indicated that water metering has a role to play in monitoring if consumers are adhering to 

water usage regulations [270]. Cardell-Oliver described water use signature patterns and the 

potential for their use for water conservation in Western Australia where there are periods 

during the year when garden watering systems are to be switched off [167]. Other authors 

described opportunities to automate the monitoring of water use when restrictions such as 

“odds and evens” are in place [57, 169, 174] and to reduce the cost of monitoring [155]. Some 

authors went further and put digital water meter into the context of an intelligent urban water 

network (IUWN) where not only volume but also water quality, pressure and asset condition 

were measured [57, 226]. Mutchek and Williams [226] described the establishment of smart 

grids in Singapore and San Francisco Bay area. Similarly, Yarra Valley Water in Victoria 

successfully trialled the Hydrant Insertion Device in Craigieburn and the Ridge-Monbulk areas 

for monitoring a range of water quality and pressure as part of an intelligent network [31]. A 

reduction in audits required (targeted through smart water meter (SWM) water quality testing) 

might be achieved by integrating water quality testing into the digital metering data collection 

[155]. 

4.6.3 Benefit catalogue – Shared benefits  

From the sections above the benefits that both customers and water utility businesses can gain 

have been catalogued and grouped into categories and subcategories (see Table 4-4). The 

changes required to enable the achievement of the benefits are also listed. 

Table 4-4 The shared benefits available to both customers and water utilities from digital 

meters 

Category Subcategory Benefit Enabler(s)1 Reference 

Customer 

Interaction 

Complaints Reduced Customer Billing 

Complaints 

3,4,5 [3, 55, 59, 

133, 273, 274] 

  Reduced external cost of 

Ombudsman referred 

complaints 

3,4,5 [134, 332-

337] 

  Reduced internal costs of 

Ombudsman referred 

complaints 
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Category Subcategory Benefit Enabler(s)1 Reference 

 3,4,5 [134, 159, 332-337]   

  Improved outcomes from 

billing disputes 

3,4,5 [55, 133, 273] 

 Customer 

Assistance 

Programs 

Reduced HULA (High Usage 

Leak Allowance) costs from 

concealed leaks 

3,4,5 [118, 136, 

140, 273, 338, 

339] 

  Reduced plumbing assistance 

cost 

3,4,5 [345](E17,E2

0,E27,E33,E3

5,E59,E8)]2 

  Reduced Government 

Assistance Grants 

3,4,5 [138, 342, 

345] 

 Credit 

Management 

Reduced supply restriction 

case costs 

3,4,5 [159](E22,E2

7,E33,E59,E6

3) 

  Reduced debt recovery/legal 

action case costs 

3,4,5 [159](E22,E2

7,E33,E59,E6

3) 

 Customer 

Interactions 

Reduction in Call Centre Calls 4 [3, 55, 155, 

275] 

  Enhanced communications 4 [3, 66, 300] 

 Goodwill Improvement of value of 

goodwill from information 

sharing 

3,4,5 [3, 177, 239, 

346] 

(E17,E25,E41

,E49,E80) 

  Improvement of value of 

goodwill from new products 

and services 

4,8 [177](E14,E1

7,E35,64,E81) 

  Improvement of value of 

goodwill from customer 

recognition of operational 

efficiency and capital 

management 

2,4,6 [233, 

239](E14,E15

,E35,E49,E64

E80,E81) 

  Improvement of value of 

goodwill from more flexible 

tariffs 

3,4,5,6,8 [55, 133, 207] 

Regulation / 

Compliance 

Metering Improved meter sizing for 

nonresidential customers 

7 [169, 280, 

311, 312] 

  Tighter meter 

performance/National 

Metering Institute (NMI) 

Compliance monitoring 

7 [3, 

207](E17,E27

,E33,E72,E81

) 

  Meter failure analytics 7 [3, 207, 280, 

303] 

  Meter silting detection (large 

meters) 

7 [207, 303] 

  Detect revenue losses caused 

by declining or failed meter 

accuracy after break in main 

7 [3, 207, 303] 
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Category Subcategory Benefit Enabler(s)1 Reference 

 Monitoring Automated regulation 

compliance monitoring 

7 [57, 155, 167, 

169, 174, 270, 

303] 

  Water Quality : Reduction in 

audits required (targeted 

through SWM water quality 

testing) 

7 [31, 57, 155, 

226] 

1 The enabling change, Automate Meter Reading using AMI, is assumed for all benefits if not 

listed. 

2 Profiles of the Experts are included in Appendix 4.A. 

4.7 Benefits taxonomy and enablers 

The benefits catalogue tables in Sections 4.4.4, 4.5.3 and 4.6.3 above are shown 

diagrammatically (see Figure 4-2). The chart illustrates a taxonomy for the benefits of digital 

water metering within which water utilities could look to find benefits specific to their 

organisation and regulatory environment. 

To achieve these stated benefits the water businesses would be required to make one or more 

changes to their systems, processes and resources (refer Section 3 above). The graph (see 

Figure 4-3) shows the number of benefits that would be impacted by each of the enabling 

changes. From a water utility business perspective, the green and light blue bars represent 

potential direct benefits to their business (cost savings or income improvements). The yellow 

and light blue bars would contribute to a return to the business in the form of cost savings 

through goodwill and an improved customer satisfaction score. 
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Figure 4-2 The taxonomy of digital meter benefits by beneficiary group 

While many benefits will lend themselves to quantification studies, others will not. Some 

alternate approaches may be required. A technique for quantifying benefits considered as less-

tangible or intangible would further assist project planners.  

The further development and extension of Digital Metering Cost Benefit Analysis spreadsheets 

such as the WSAA spreadsheet to include these new and additional benefits would be useful to 

the industry to prompt the consideration of other potential benefits. The enabling changes might 

also be included to prompt consideration of the extra costs required to change systems, 

processes and resources in order to achieve the benefits. 
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Figure 4-3 The number of benefits that each change impacts1 

1 Enabler# 1 (Automate meter reading using AMI) impacts all seventy-five benefits. Only the 

eight benefits where it is the only enabler required are shown 

4.8 Conclusion 

This study identified seventy-five benefits of digital water metering. Of these, fifty-seven were 

potential benefits to the water utilities and forty were of potential benefit to customers, noting 

that twenty-two benefits were common to both customers and water businesses. Many of these 

benefits might be considered previously unreported. The purpose of the study was to compile 

the list and to validate them through expert opinion. No attempt has been made to quantify the 

potential value that they may bring to a business case at this stage. With the research team being 

located in Australia many of the industry literature sources have been Australian water utilities 

and the structured interviews were conducted with Australian experts. While it could be 

expected that many benefits would be valid in advanced economies internationally, these 

additional benefits should also be confirmed in other countries. However, simply changing or 

upgrading mechanical meters to digital would not yield many of these potential benefits. Eight 

system, process or resource changes were identified and are listed in this study. The changes 

required to achieve the benefits were also listed against each benefit. This study has neither 

attempted to cost these changes nor to undertake a cost benefit analysis at this stage; but this is 

the intended future research of the authors. 
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The taxonomy developed provides a framework in which water utilities might focus attention 

to identify those benefits that are relevant to their operation and customers.  

It is hoped that this study provides some insight and further evidence of the potential digital 

water metering benefits such that water utilities can better frame their business cases both for 

senior management approval and for persuading customers of the merits of upgrading to digital 

water meters. 

Appendix 4.A. Profile of the experts interviewed 

Fifty-Two industry experts participated in structured interviews seeking their opinions of the 

list of possible benefits. Their experience and expertise is recorded in Table 4-A1. 

Table 4-A1 The business area experience of industry experts 

Expert a1 b c d e f g h i j k 

E132           Water Efficiency 

E14           R&D 

E15            

E17            

E18            

E19            

E20            

E22           Water Efficiency, 

Asset Management 

E24           Integrated Water 

Management 

E25            

E26           Management 

E27            

E31           Planning and 

Maintenance 

E32            

E33            

E35            

E36            

E37            

E38            

E39            

E40            

E41            

E43            

E45           Water Efficiency 

E47            

E48            
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Expert a1 b c d e f g h i j k 

E49            

E51           Data Science 

E55            

E58            

E59            

E61            

E63            

E64            

E65            

E66            

E68           Water Efficiency 

E70            

E71            

E72           Contract/Stakeholder 

Management 

E73           Communications 

and Digital 

E74            

E76            

E79            

E80            

E81            

E82            

E86            

E89            

E90            

E91            

E92            
1 Legend: Business area experience of industry experts. a, Customer Service; b, Engineering 

Planning; c, Engineering Operations; d, Metering; e, Finance; f, Legal/Regulation/Corporate 

Services; g, Senior Management; h, Human Resources; i, Information Technology; j, 

Academic; k, Other; 2 The expert identification numbering starts at 13 due to the development 

and testing of the interview questions. Gaps in the numbering were created when participants 

started but did not complete the interview. 
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Expert Opinion Valuation Method to Quantify Digital Water Metering 

Benefits 

Abstract 

Business cases promoting the introduction of digital water metering (DWM) have, to date, 

focused on a limited number of benefits, especially water savings, metering costs, 

occupational health and safety (OHS), and deferral of capital works. An earlier study by the 

authors catalogued 75 possible benefits and developed a taxonomy based on a literature 

review, interviews and water industry reports. The objective of the present study was to elicit 

the opinions of Australian water industry experts on the benefits, then use the opinions to form 

probability distributions which, in future work, could be used to model the value of DWM 

benefits. The study findings have implications for researchers and practitioners seeking to 

accurately and stochastically model the benefits of DWM transformation programmes. 

Thematic analyses on the open ended responses scaled likelihood and estimated value of 

benefits into comparable units. We found 82% support for the benefits of DWM with only 

6% disagreement and 12% non-commital; the savings value of cost of water benefits were 

predominately expected to range between 5% and 10% and much higher in some individual 

situations, while charges/operational costs benefits were predominately expected to range 

between 45% and 100%; and, moreover, we indicated how a risk-based range of project 

benefit could potentially be calculated. Opportunities for further investigations were 

identified. 

Keywords: digital water metering; smart water networks; expert opinion; benefit valuation; 

modelling 

 

5.1 Introduction 

Many benefits of digital water metering (DWM) have been reported since one of the first 

reports on the “new automated meter reading” (AMR) systems emanated from the US in 1994 

[52]. Use of AMR was being promoted as both “strategic” and “best practice” just three years 

later [53], with further deployments being reported in US cities from 1997-1999 [16, 348]. 

Deployments have continued in the US and other countries since, and documented in case 

studies and reviews [3, 55, 57, 59, 141, 273-275]. 
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Research into specific issues has been conducted, increasing both awareness and knowledge of 

the potential benefits. Australian researchers have canvassed new opportunities to exploit the 

“big data” from DWM for water end-use analytics, leak identification, infrastructure planning, 

and sustainability issues [57, 163, 166, 168, 173]. International researchers have reported the 

benefits to tourist and holiday precincts, vacant properties, and water conservation practices 

from trials and case studies of DWM implementations [3, 55, 57, 59, 141, 273-275]. 

Uptake of DWM among Australian water utilities has been slow. A review in 2014 reported a 

number of Net Present Value (NPV) analyses of automated metering infrastructure (AMI) 

projects [3]. To date, a number of small-sized water utilities operated within Local Councils in 

regional areas have deployed DWM [87, 349], two mid-size water utilities have started their 

upgrades [110, 314], some metropolitan water utilities have limited deployments for specific 

situations usually involving access issues [112, 350]. Other water utilities are running trials to 

evaluate technologies, better understand change issues and measure benefits [57, 239, 325]. In 

the state of Victoria, during the 2018 pricing submissions to the Essential Services Commission 

(ESC), most of the 16 water utilities advised that they are considering the opportunity to switch 

to digital meters. In a comment on each utilities’ proposal, the Consumer Action Law Centre 

(CALC) requested more information on digital water meters and that success criteria be 

provided, before stating their opposition to time-of-use tariffs [151]. In response to the 

submissions and public comments, the ESC required water utilities to proceed to deliver 

positive net present value from full roll-outs [143]. 

The negative impact of the rollout of electricity smart meters continues to impact the move to 

“smart-meters” for water [147, 151]. Consumers in Victoria, Australia were required to pay for 

their electricity smart meters, but the benefits were seen to go almost exclusively to the 

electricity companies. The Energy and Water Ombudsman (Victoria) dealt with the complaints 

and reported them annually and in a special report [139, 145] .A case study describes the 

Victorian electricity smart meter rollout as a failed business case [149, p. 24].  

While the electricity industry has had issues with customer acceptance of digital metering, 

where DWM is used, and used for direct customer benefit, the response by customers has been 

positive [141, 164, 239]. Insight into successful deployments are reported in published case 

studies, unpublished reports and local press reports [55, 56, 59, 140, 177, 239, 272, 276, 331, 

339, 351], as well as general reviews of DWM trials and implementations [57, 162]. The 

literature review that preceded this study identified 75 benefits, many of them previously 
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unreported, and catalogued them in a taxonomy [352]. Well-known benefits included 

identification of concealed leaks within properties, improved water balance analysis, meter 

reading cost savings, reduced mis-reads and estimated readings, reduced occupational health 

and safety issues, and more detailed water consumption data for network planning. Some of 

the less well-known benefits were improved cash flow through monthly billing [290], reduced 

administrative overhead of the current monthly payment plans from monthly billing [138, 281, 

283, 353], easier resolution of billing disputes, and identification of fire service cross-

connections. Other less well-known benefits involve sub-metered properties such as strata-

titled residences [319, 321], water appliance performance monitoring [267, 324, 328, 354], 

improved home and business security [355] and unauthorised water use monitoring at vacant 

properties [59]. 

To improve the chance of succeeding with business case, managers need to recognise that 

“business cases are multi-faceted” and “focus obsessively on turning perceived intangibles into 

hard numbers” [149], be smart with their strategies, consider opportunities more broadly across 

the business [82, 160], and include some risk modelling that would better inform executive 

management of the range of possible outcomes [356, 357]. However, the likelihood of the 

lesser-known benefits DWM from the catalogue being achievable, and them contributing to a 

business case, remained unknown from the literature review [352]. Spreadsheets aimed at 

calculating the Net Present Value (NPV) of DWM projects lacked any risk modelling [153, 

155, 358].  

The objective of this study was to measure the likelihood and value of the benefits of DWM, 

and to consider using the results in a benefit value modelling tool. This paper reports the 

methods used (Section 2), the outcomes of structured interviews (Section 3.1 and 3.2), and the 

quantification of the responses to develop frequency distributions used in a stochastic model 

(Section 3.3). The paper concludes with the limitations of the study (Section 4), a discussion 

of the findings and opportunities for further research (Section 5) and a conclusion (Section 6). 

The costs of DWM projects are not included here as they are considered to be water utility-

specific and based on many factors including infrastructure requirements, purchasing power, 

tendering requirements, project strategies and technological advances. 
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5.2 Research method  

The use of structured interviews, and qualitative and quantitative analysis, was designed to 

address the lack of empirical evidence covering all benefits from previous studies. 

5.2.1 Structured interview development 

Structured interviews were used to elicit the opinions of experts on a very high number of 

issues (71) across many business areas where they might or might not have expertise. Group 

sessions, such as workshops, offered the opportunity to explore issues and build consensus. 

However, logistical issues such as gaining the attendance of all the necessary participants at 

the same time, the duration required to cover the issues and maintain participant interest, made 

in-person workshops unworkable. One-on-one interviews were ruled out for similar reasons, 

as well as the impact on the interviewer’s time and travel requirements. The use of an online 

survey offered many advantages including providing participants with the option of suspending 

and resuming the survey at a later time to enable work commitments to be met. A disadvantage 

of online surveys is the lack of opportunity to clarify questions and avoid misunderstandings. 

To counter this issue, and achieve a common understanding and a consistency of input, the 

questions were supplemented with some background information [359] . 

The question for the benefit of potentially reducing the number of special readings, D12, 

illustrates the typical question structure used in the survey: “D12. From your 

experience/knowledge will water businesses benefit from a reduction in special meter reads 

and to what extent?  BACKGROUND: When customers leave properties the water meter needs 

to be read to enable the leaving customer to be billed and the arriving customer to start from 

zero. By taking the electronic reading of the meter at a nominated date and time can eliminate 

meter readers having to visit the property.” 

Qualitative analysis was used to encode the expert assessments of likelihood and benefit value 

which could then be examined via quantitative analysis. Firstly a qualitative approach was used 

to elicit which benefits were supported as being achievable, and to what degree. Open-ended 

questions were chosen to allow the experts to quantify their knowledge using the units most 

familiar to them and ensure elicitation could be more accurate [358]. Secondly, quantitative 

analysis enabled probability distributions to be developed from the expert assessments. No 

attempt was made to establish a consensus among the expert opinions, so that the various ‘raw’ 

views have been used to establish the range and frequency of possible outcomes [188]. Thirdly, 
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modelling of the benefit value demonstrated that cost benefits could be presented as statistical 

distributions [360]. 

In addition to the collection of opinions on the benefits, the survey instrument collected 

profiling data for each participant to enable any differences between expert cohorts to be 

identified. 

5.2.2 Structured interviews  

5.2.2.1 Interview design  

A long survey raises issues around participant fatigue and maintaining interest [240, 241]. The 

DWM benefits were grouped into blocks based on the business expertise relevant to the benefit. 

This ‘blocking’ filtered questions so that experts could avoid questions they would not be able 

to answer and, instead, concentrate their attention in areas in which they had the knowledge 

and/or expertise. Experts were able to select which blocks they would answer with the 

exception of the block of questions on customer goodwill, which appeared as the last block. 

While the Goodwill question-block was not mandatory, the experts were asked to answer as a 

customer as well as an expert, if they had expertise in the area.  

For each benefit, experts were asked their views on the likelihood of the benefit being achieved 

and the extent of the benefit on savings or improvements. They were asked to describe any 

experience or evidence of the benefit that they were aware of. Each question was supported by 

some neutrally worded background information to assist the participant in understanding the 

context of the benefit [359].  

The online survey included all benefits that had been identified at the time. Four additional 

benefits were identified during the course of the structured interviews. The number of questions 

in the different sections of the structured interviews comprised: 

• 1 question on ‘Consent’ to participate; 

• 8 questions covering participant profiling (1 open-ended, 2 multi-choice and 5 rating); 

• 71 questions seeking participants’ opinions of the benefits (grouped for 

knowledge/expertise into 13 blocks, open-ended); and,  

• 1 question to ‘Close’ the interview (open-ended) 
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5.2.2.2 Interview approval, testing and recruitment 

Ethics approval for the survey was obtained from Griffith University Ethics Department 

(2018/271) before proceeding. 

Validity checks were conducted on the interview questions using an academic in the field and 

piloted the survey using a water industry professional, which refined question flow and 

wording.  

The target audience were staff within water utilities and supporting organisations who had an 

involvement in key business areas. These areas include digital metering, water metering, 

operational planning, non-revenue water, customers, complaint handling or business support 

functions. We also recruited independent experts who had industry experience. Invitations were 

sent to liaising staff at water businesses who identified subject matter experts within the 

business and passed the invitation to them. Invitations were sent directly by the researchers to 

the independent experts. 

5.2.2.3 Data cleansing and analysis procedure 

The experts’ responses were downloaded from the survey system and imported into a SQL 

database [361] for analysis. Limited data cleansing was applied to provide clarity in a number 

of ways: spelling and other obvious typographical errors, answers of “as above” and similar 

derivatives were modified to include the previous answer being referred to, where identifiable, 

and names of water utilities were removed to ensure their anonymity. 

A sample of the responses were manually reviewed to identify keywords describing the 

experts’ assessments of the likelihood that the benefit could be achieved, and the extent of that 

benefit. An automated thematic analysis system was then iteratively developed [362-365] using 

SQL-queries and online dictionaries to group keywords and phrases into common levels [366, 

367]. 

5.2.2.4 Quantitative analysis 

We indicate how expert opinions could eventually be utilised, in a benefit value model for 

DWM. A model could be built using the @Risk [368] add-on to MS Excel [369] to demonstrate 

the use of distributions developed from expert assessments, and the Monte Carlo simulation of 

benefit value for a DWM project. The aim would be to provide a probabilistically-weighted 
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range of outcomes that could be a plausible input to business cases [360]. A set of hypothetical 

annual operating costs was developed by the researchers from published reports of water 

utilities and regulators, then used to test such a model. Here we merely illustrate the type of 

outputs available from such a model. 

5.3 Results 

5.3.1 Descriptive statistics of participant profiles 

Experts participating in the survey (n = 52) came from a cross-section of water utility types 

in Australia (large metropolitan authorities, regional urban authorities, water authorities within 

Local Government bodies) and related organisations (regulators, advocates, service industries). 

Their range of expertise and experience represented by their years in the industry, business 

areas and previous work with DWM are recorded in the following tables3. Twenty-nine (56%) 

came from experts in Metropolitan water utilities, sixteen (31%) from regional water utilities 

and seven (13%) were former employees of water utilities or who work for organisations 

servicing the industry. Table 5-1 shows a breakdown of the number of years of experience of 

the participants for each of the service organisation types. Participants were asked to identify 

the business areas in which they had experience and/or expertise. 

Table 5-2. The survey asked for their level of specific experience and knowledge of DWM.  

 

  

 

 

3 The authors are unable to attest to the sample of experts being representative of water authorities. 

However, from the data, the experts interviewed have a range of roles that reflect the organisational 

structures documented in Annual Reports of water authorities which, typically, show business areas 

for technical planning and delivery of water services, customer services, financial services, strategic 

planning, employee services and information technology. The staff that the researchers liaised with in 

each organisation were asked to select suitable staff to be interviewed. The quality of assessments 

collected would suggest that the experts they selected were suitably qualified and/or in job roles 

appropriate to be invited to be interviewed. 
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Table 5-3 summarises the participants’ level of experience within the organisation types. 

Table 5-1 Years of experience in the water industry by water business service organisation 

type 

Years in the Water Industry Metro Regional Independent 

0-2 years 2 1 0 

3-5 years 5 3 0 

6-10 years 6 6 0 

11-20 years 10 3 5 

more than 20 years 6 3 2 

Total 29 16 7 

 

Table 5-2 Respondents’ areas of experience/expertise by organisation type (multiple selected 

questions) 

Group Expertise/Experience Metro Regional Independent Total 

Customer Customer Service 6 13 6 35 

 Communications & digital1  0 1 1 

 ADR, complaints1  0 1 1 

 Water efficiency1  2 1 4 

Technical Engineering Planning 1 3 2 16 

 Engineering Operations  2 1 10 

 Metering 0 8 3 21 

 Planning and Maintenance1  1 0 1 

 Integrated Water Management1  0 0 1 

 

Contract Management, Stakeholder 

Engagement1  0 1 1 

Support Senior Management  5 2 12 

 Finance  1 0 5 

 Legal / Regulation / Corporate Services  1 0 5 

 Human Resources  1 0 1 

 Information Technology  1 1 3 

 Data science1  1 0 1 

 R&D1  1 0 1 

 Academic1  1 1 2 
1 Answer from the free text option “Other”. 
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Table 5-3 Level of experience with DWM by organisation type 

Level Level of Experience Metro Regional Independent Total 

High Full rollout of DWM - 4 - 4 

 In progress rollout of DWM 1 2 - 3 

 Completed or in-progress trial(s) of DWM 8 2 2 12 

Minimal Planning a trial(s) of DWM 6 4 2 12 

 Peripheral role in metering and/or digital 

metering area 

10 1 3 14 

 Public information and presentations on 

DWM only 

1 2 - 3 

Zero No current knowledge or experience/Water 

industry general knowledge only 

3 1 - 4 

 

5.3.2 Agreement levels for DWM benefits 

The first thematic analysis identified codes describing the experts’ assessments for the first 

question of “agreement level”, and six themes were formed: strongly agree, agree, somewhat 

agree, low agreement, do not agree, do not know (see Table 5-4). Codes were categorised into 

themes [366, 367] with a Likert style scoring. 

Table 5-4 Coding keywords for agreement level scoring from expert assessments 

Agreement 

Level Score 

Theme 

 (Meaning) 
Sample of Codes 

4 Strong Agreement  

(interpreted as a higher enthusiasm 

level than YES or PROBABLY, etc) 
Absolutely, Definitely 

 

3 Agree 

(interpreted as better than 50% 

chance) 

Yes, Probably, Should, Agree 

 

2 Somewhat agree  

(interpreted as up to 50% chance) 

Possibly, Potentially, Potential, Somewhat, To some 

extent, It won’t be a significant benefit, Minimal impact, 

To be confirmed 

1 Weak agreement  

(interpreted as more than no chance, 

but less than possibly) 

Maybe, May be, Perhaps, Could, Doubtful, Unsure, 

Difficult to say, Not necessarily 

0 Disagree  

(interpreted as no chance) 

No, Highly doubtful, Customers expect this, Would not 

expect so, Not applicable, Not particularly, Not to my 

knowledge, A dis-benefit 

-1 NULL answer 
 

Don’t know, No opinion, Not Sure, Haven’t heard of, I 

don’t understand, Not my area, Unable to answer, Haven’t 

considered, ‘-‘ 

The thematic analysis and Likert style scoring allowed responses to be scored and frequency 

distributions built for the agreement level of each benefit. While the level of agreement varied 

between individual benefits, overall 82% agreed that digital water meters would deliver 

benefits with only 6% disagreeing and 12% not offering an opinion (‘do not know’). The 

benefits for water businesses scored higher levels of acceptance (83% agree, 7% disagree) than 

those benefits for customers (76% agree, 7% disagree) (see Figure 5-1). The level of ‘do not 
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know’ responses jumped from 10% for the business benefits to 17% for the customer benefits. 

The number of ‘do not know’ responses was unexpected as questions had been blocked into 13 

areas of expertise and participants were asked to select the block or blocks that they felt they 

could answer, but it may indicate that experts had not considered the benefit previously and 

were unwilling to make an assessment at the time. 

 

Figure 5-1. Within each beneficiary group (colour), the Percentage response (x-axis) 

for each agreement level (y-axis) aggregated across all benefits. 

The level of agreement scores by experience with digital metering again showed the 

discrepancy between business benefits and customer benefits, but also showed that 

inexperienced staff were more inclined to answer “do not know” (see Figure 5-2). After 

ignoring the ‘do not know’ responses the levels of agreement were consistent, ranging between 

7.3% (experienced staff, business benefits) to 9.3% (experienced staff, customer benefits) with 

inexperienced staff in the middle (7.8%) for both beneficiary groups. 
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Figure 5-2. Within each beneficiary group (y-axis), depending on the level of 

the expert’s experience in digital metering (inner y-axis): the relative 

percentage response (x-axis) for each agreement level (coloured). 

Experts with more years of experience were more likely to provide an opinion than 

inexperienced participants. Also, customer benefits attracted more ‘do not know’ responses 

across all years in the industry (see Figure 5-3).  

 

Figure 5-3. Within each beneficiary group (y-axis), depending on the level of 

the experts’ years of industry experience (inner y-axis): the relative percentage 

response (x-axis) for each agreement level (coloured)  

The level of agreement scores by the job role of staff is shown in Figure 5-4. Technical staff 

were more likely to provide opinions and, unexpectedly, 15% of the time, experts in customer 

service job roles did not provide an opinion for customer benefits. However, after excluding 
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the ‘do not know’ responses, the levels of agreement were consistent across benefits regardless 

of the job role. 

 

Figure 5-4. Within each beneficiary group (y-axis), depending on the type of the 

experts’ job roles (inner y-axis): the relative percentage response (x-axis) for 

each agreement level (colour). 

A general observation from the preceding graphs is that the level of agreement is increased 

with previous digital metering experience or years in the industry. The graph for job role shows 

that technical staff appear more aware of the benefits of DWM than customer service staff, 

whereas staff in other areas are least aware. It is notable that the business benefits consistently 

achieve a higher level of acceptance than customer benefits. 

A summary of responses for each benefit, including reasons given for disagreeing with the 

benefits, and the frequency of scores for each of the benefits for the thematic analysis are listed 

in Section 2 and Section 3 of Supplementary Material A respectively. 

5.3.3 Benefit quantification and model development 

Having qualified the level of agreement among the experts, the study proceeded to quantify the 

extent of the value of each benefit to operationalise those qualitative findings into a quantitative 

model. 

5.3.3.1 Initial analysis 

The second thematic analysis of responses looked to identify the extent of the benefit “value”. 

This analysis was limited to those responses with a positive level of agreement (i.e., levels 
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other than “do not know” or “disagree”). The extent of benefit was indicated by numbers, or 

by words and phrases such “substantial”, “significant”, “small”, “marginal”, and “negligible”. 

Forty-six (6%) of the 806 responses were quantified by a number, over half, 461 (57%), were 

quantified by the phrase, but 299 (37%) were neither quantified by number or phrase. Codes 

for the experts’ assessments of the extent of the benefit “value” grouped into five themes: 

substantial, significant, reduce (or improve), marginal and negligible. Table 5-5 lists a sample 

of codes categorised into themes [366, 367] and a Likert style scoring that was applied to these 

themes. 

Table 5-5. Coding keywords of benefit value scoring from expert assessments 

Benefit Value 

Score 

Theme 

(Meaning) 
Sample of Codes 

5 Reduce/improve Substantially 

Substantial, Reduce substantially, Reduce dramatically, 

Up to 100%, Up to 3 mths of leak, Should disappear, No 

readers no incidents, Eliminate 

4 Reduce/improve Significantly 

Significant reduction, Vastly improve, Reduce by nearly 

90%, Reduce significantly 70%, Rapid engagement, Rich 

data, Faster identify, Easier identification, Early 

resolution, Far less, Highly satisfied, Contribute largely 

3 Reduce/improve 

Reduce, Improve, Less, Gain, Useful, Tailored, Reduce 

unrecorded, Much easier, Not major, Not drastic, Not 

large, More accurate, Measurable, Better, Assist 

responsiveness, Delay a few years, Help 

2 Reduce/improve Marginal 
Marginal, Reduce slightly, Small, Very low, Reduce 

some, Not big, Add little, 

1 Reduce/improve Negligible Negligible 

 

Where a descriptive word/phrase was not provided but a numeric benefit value was, the 

descriptive word was taken from the question (e.g. reduce, improve) and this was then qualified 

by the benefit value, e.g., Q:“… reduce…?” A: “Yes-60%”. Interpreted as “Reduce 60%”. 

Benefit values ranged from near 0% to near 100%. The wide range of values indicated in the 

expert assessments (see Figure 5-5 and Figure 5-6) lead to an examination of the business 

context of each benefit. 

5.3.3.2 Examination of benefit value assessments 

The forty-six responses that included both descriptive word/phrase and value, provided the 

bridge between qualitative to quantitative analysis, and were the foundation for quantifying the 

ranges of benefit value. The encoded values of benefits appeared to have two distinctly 

different patterns–low rate (less than 5% and up to 25%) and a high rate (between 25% and 

100%) (see Figure 5-5 and Figure 5-6). The benefits in each pattern were identified as being 

for two distinct contexts. The “low” rate was common for the 15 benefits related to the cost of 

water to the business or customer. The “high” rate was common for the 31 benefits related to 
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charges and operational costs. Three high water saving estimates among the 46 expert 

assessments were noted. These were value estimates provided by experts of a regional water 

utility with low direct experience of digital metering. Such estimates are well above reported 

ranges of 3-8% (percentile 10-90%) [162]. High expectations may be valid for particular 

situations (e.g., an existing high non-revenue water (NRW) rate due to ageing and leaky 

network infrastructure and/or water theft). Furthermore, if used in modelling, this information 

would need to be tailored to local conditions. 

 

Figure 5-5. Cost of water benefits, phrase used to describe %-benefit value (y-axis) in 

expert assessments, shown as high-low ranges (rectangles), against the expected %-

benefit value i.e., savings (x-axis). These are arranged in ascending order of value (top to 

bottom), annotated with the relevant benefit question (brackets, y-axis), as well as 

indicative trend lines (red dotted line) with flex points added to aid description. 
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Figure 5-6. Charges and operational costs benefits: the phrase used to describe %-benefit 

value (y-axis) in expert assessments, shown as high-low ranges (rectangles), against the 

expected %-benefit value i.e., savings (x-axis). Same annotations as Figure 5. 

In Figure 5-5 and Figure 5-6 trend lines shown on the graph are illustrative only. The x-axis 

labels show the extent of benefit value nominated in the experts’ assessment to benefit 

questions. The y-axis labels show the benefit value phrase used in the experts’ assessment to 

the assessed question (indicated by the question code in brackets from the survey questions in 

Section 3 of Supplementary Material A). Many experts quantified their assessments of benefits 

as ranges, so all quantified values were interpreted as both indicative, rather than absolute, and 

as ranges, rather than single values. The rules for this interpretation were: 

• A single number was converted to a range by adding and subtracting 5% from the 

nominated value (less was added or subtracted when the number was near the 
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extremes-100% and 0%).  

(e.g., (L15) reduce 80% interpreted to 75% to 85%) 

• Where a range was indicated by phrase, but not specifically provided, 10% was added 

or taken from the limit value provided. For example, “25% or more” was interpreted 

as 25-35%, “up to 100%” was interpreted as 90-100%. When the nominated number 

was 10% or under, or 90% or over half the value to the limit was added or subtracted  

(e.g., (D15) reduce at least 95% interpreted as 95% to 97.5%) 

The frequency of scores for each of the benefits for the second thematic analysis is listed in 

Section 3 of Supplementary Material A.  

5.3.3.3 Quantification of benefit value 

Ranges of benefit value for percentage savings were assigned to the five themes using the flex 

points on the trend lines in Figure 5-5 and Figure 5-6 as the bounds of each range (see Table 

5-6). While this was done for both contexts it should be noted that there was scant data for the 

low ends of both contexts, so assumptions have been made by the researchers for the ranges of 

Negligible and Marginal benefits. 

A sixth benefit value theme, disagree, has been added to cover the possibility of no benefit, i.e., 

a benefit of 0% saving. Together, the six themes can be considered to be the benefit-modelling 

themes. The sixth theme comes directly from the disagree theme for likelihood. As such, binary 

pair ‘disagree’ and ‘not disagree’, where ‘not disagree’ covers the positive likelihood themes 

listed in Table 5-4, creates a probability condition that can be used when modelling the benefit 

value. 

 

Table 5-6. Percentage benefit value ranges for themes by context 

Context :   Cost of Water Charges/Operational Costs 

Theme (Score) 

Start Pct 

(%) 

End Pct 

(%) 

Start Pct 

(%) 

End Pct 

(%) 

Disagree (no benefit, 0) 0 0 0 0 

Reduce/improve Negligible (1) 0 <1 0 <25 2 

Reduce/improve Marginal (2) 1 <3 25 <45 2 

Reduce/improve (3) 3 <10 45 <75 

Reduce/improve Significantly (4) 10 <15 75 <90 

Reduce/improve Substantially (5) 15 25 1 90 100 
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1 25% is the nominal maximum benefit of cost of water savings. Higher benefit may be 

possible in particularly leaky networks or wasteful situations. 2 Nominal ranges for marginal 

and negligible %-changes to charges and operational costs have been included from just four 

quantified values provided in the experts’ assessments of the benefits for these phrases. 

5.3.3.4 Probability distributions of benefit value 

Frequency distributions for each of the six benefit modelling themes were created and used to 

build the stochastic model of benefit value [370] for each of the two contexts. Those expert 

assessments with a quantified benefit value or phrase were assigned to themes directly. 

The other 299 expert assessments had a positive agreement level but no benefit value, for 

example, the simple response “yes”. These were considered as being ‘missing at random’ and 

three methods for imputing their value [244-246, 365] were considered - use of the mode, 

proportionate, and surrogate. The surrogate method was adopted as use of mode biased the 

frequencies due to the number of responses involved, and the proportionate method had no 

impact on the relative frequencies. The use of the Agreement Level score was considered a 

suitable surrogate as it included a level of enthusiasm as part of the agreement. That is, weak 

agreement (1) could be equated to negligible benefit value (1), etc. Assessments with the fourth 

agreement level group, strong agreement, were distributed to benefit levels 4 and 5 

proportionately based on the overall levels of benefit levels 4 and 5. The confusion matrix (see  

Table 5-7) shows the number of responses by agreement level for each of the benefit value 

levels with benefit levels 4 and 5 grouped to enable comparison to the highest agreement level, 

4.  

Table 5-7. Number of benefit value scores by agreement level scores for quantified answers 

   Agreement level score  

Context : Cost of water 1 2 3 4 

B
e

n
ef

it
 v

a
lu

e 

sc
o

re
 

4/51 0 1 43 3 

3 12 14 126 4 

2 11 4 18 1 

1 1 1 0 0 

Context : Charges / Operational costs 

B

en
ef

it
 v

a
lu

e 

sc
o

re
 

4/51 0 5 86 2 

3 12 14 115 7 

2 0 6 19 0 

1 0 2 0 0 
1 Benefit Value levels 4 and 5 have been grouped together for this analysis so as 

to equate to Agreement Level 4. 

Empirical distributions of the scores were transformed into relative frequency probability 

distributions [243, 371] for the benefit modelling themes and combined with the benefit value 
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ranges for use in stochastic modelling. Table 5-8 provides a transformation of the frequency 

distributions to the benefit value ranges, for each theme, for the benefits of the cost of water 

context. The ranges are based on the flex points on the trend lines. Column 4 provides the raw 

frequencies for the themes. Column 5 includes both raw and imputed values for each theme. 

Column 6 is the cumulative frequencies and column 7 is the relative cumutaive frequncy (%). 

provides the transformation, for each theme, for the benefits of the charges/operational costs 

context. The column definitions in Table 5-9 match the columns definitions in Table 5-8. 

Table 5-8. Qualitative to quantitative transformation of benefit value – cost of water 

Context : Cost of water Number Answers 

Scoring This 

Benefit Value 

Number including 

Imputed Score 3 

 

Cumul- 

ative 

Frequency 

Relative. 

Cumul- 

ative 

Frequency Benefit value theme 

Start of 

Range % 

End of 

Range % 

Disagree (no benefit)3 0 0 24 24 24 5 

Negligible 0 <1 21 21 45 10 

Marginal 1 <3 54 54 99 22 

Reduce/improve 3 <10 158 302 401 88 

Significant 10 <15 49 48 449 99 

Substantial 15 25 1 4 5 454 100 

1 25% is the nominal maximum benefit of the cost of water savings. Higher-benefit may 

be possible in particularly leaky networks or wasteful situations. 2 The 299 answers that 

were not quantified by number or phrase have been given a default Benefit Value score of 

3 based on the discussion above. 3. The number of participants that disagreed with benefits 

within the Context is included as they represent views of achieving no benefit (i.e., 0%) 
 

Based on the quantification table (see Table 5-8) a transformation from the cumulative 

frequency (for all responses) to the expected %-benefit value for the cost of water context has 

been developed (see Figure 7). The cumulative frequency chart is shown (see Figure 8). Based 

on the cumulative frequency, 5% of experts would score a benefit of 0%, another 5% (>5, 

<=10%) of experts would score a negligible benefit of between 0% and < 1%, etc. 
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Figure 5-7. For each level of cost of water benefit (y-axis), the frequency of responses (x-

axis), aggregated across all cost of water benefits 

 

Figure 5-8. Cost of water benefits: Cumulative frequency (y-axis, annotation) of 

benefit values (x-axis), scaled per every 100 responses by experts. The line is colour 

coded in the same way as Figure 5-7 to enable easy comparison. 

 

Table 5-9 Qualitative to quantitative transformation of benefit value-charges/operational costs 

Context : Charges / Operational Costs 

Number Answers 

 This Benefit Value 

Number Including 

Imputed Score 2 

Cumul- 

ative 

Frequency 

Relative. 

Cumulative 

Frequency Benefit Value Theme 

Start of 

Range % 

End of 

Range % 

Disagree (no benefit)3 0 0 40 40 40 10 

Negligible 0 <25 1 2 11 51 12 

Marginal 25 <45 1 25 38 89 21 

Reduce/improve 45 <75 148 232 321 77 

Significant 75 <90 59 60 381 92 

Substantial 90 100 34 35 416 100 

1 Nominal ranges for marginal and negligible %-changes to charges and operational costs 

are included without any quantified values being provided in the answers of the benefits 

for these phrases. 2 The 299 answers that were not quantified by number or phrase have 

been given a default Benefit Value score equivalent to the Agreement level score (see 

discussion above). 3. The number of participants that disagreed with benefits within the 

Context is included as they represent views of achieving no benefit (i.e., 0%). 

Based on the quantification table (see Table 5-9), a transformation from the cumulative 

frequency of expected %-benefit value for the charges/operational costs context has been 

developed (see Figure 9). The cumulative frequency chart is shown (see Figure 10). Based on 

the cumulative frequency, 10% of experts would score a benefit of 0%, another 2% (>10, 

<=12%) of experts would score a negligible benefit of between 0% and < 25%, etc. 
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Figure 5-9. For each level of charges and operational cost benefit (y-axis), the frequency 

of responses (x-axis), aggregated across all charges and operational cost benefits. 

 

 
Figure 5-10. Operational costs and charge benefits: cumulative frequency (y-axis, 

annotated) of benefit values (x-axis), scaled per every 100 experts. The line is colour-

coded in the same way as Figure 5-9 to enable easy comparison. 

5.3.3.5 Benefit value modelling 

A benefit value model could be developed using the frequency distributions for each benefit 

obtained here from the expert opinion survey. Outcomes of such models could be used in 

business cases to qualify the advice to management. Switches in the model could be used to 

exclude benefits or turn off business changes for scenario analysis to further inform business 

decisions. A straightforward methodology would estimate annual benefits via a Monte Carlo 

simulation. Frequency distributions could be used as a basis for simulating plausible benefits. 
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Transformations of expert opinions to benefit values (see Figure 5-8 and Figure 5-10) could 

provide the benefit value for each simulation. To demonstrate the approach, the @Risk [368] 

add-on to MS Excel [369], was used on a set of hypothetical costs for a mid-sized water utility 

(500,000 customers) created by the researchers from published reports of water utilities, 

regulators and advocates. The type of output from such a model, in the form of a range of 

possible total benefit values that could be estimated for a single year for 50,000 simulations, is 

illustrated in Figure 5-11. Excel formulas could be used to aggregate the individual outcomes 

of each benefit to determine the total cost savings.  

Using such an approach (e.g. Figure 5-11), a model running against a set of hypothetical annual 

operating costs returned a near bell-like distribution of possible outcomes with a median (50% 

quantile) value of $13.3 M savings per annum. There could be a 95% probability of achieving 

at least $8.1 M pa and a 5% probability of achieving in excess of $17.4 M pa. Further 

development of such a model will be detailed in a future paper which will specify all the inputs 

to the model and include: annual costs for every kind of benefit, use of the distributions and 

the calculation formulas. 

 

Figure 5-11. Indication of how benefit values can be used, as input to Monte Carlo 

simulations (histogram, red bars) to show relative frequency (y-axis) of total benefit 

value (AUD$ millions, x-axis) based on hypothetical annual operating costs and @Risk 

v7.6, 50,000 iterations. (Results are illustrative only and included to show potential 

outputs). 
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5.4 Limitations 

While the experts’ structured interviews had a relatively low number of participants (n = 52) 

they were drawn from water utilities that covered city, urban and regional areas of Australia 

plus other industry experts, and were representative of business functions of water businesses. 

Recruitment of experts within water authorities was undertaken by the liaison officers within 

the water authority. While this appears to have been generally successful, it is not known if 

other expert staff might also have been available to complete the survey. 

The use of an online survey to collect the opinions meant that participants needed a common 

level of understanding of what they were being asked to pass an opinion, since there was no 

interaction with the interviewer. The ‘background’ notes that accompanied each benefit 

question were intended to provide sufficient detail to establish a common understanding. This 

may not have always been achieved as five answers to the question of reduced claims by 

customers for water damage from concealed leaks and theft from behind the meter (question 

number 62 (L18)) referred to claims against the water utility (question number 11 (E19)). 

As the benefit questions invited open commentary through free text responses, the answers 

required interpretation to synthesise into consistent outcomes. Where answers included terms 

like “as above”, care has been taken to identify the answer being referred to. Additionally, the 

answers reflect each individual’s use of language and expressiveness. 

Forty of the benefits were identified as impacting customers (some shared with the water 

business). There has not been any attempt in the structured interviews to collect customer 

opinions on the benefits and the value of these benefits to them. At this stage, the only value of 

these benefits is the view of the expert participants. The demonstration benefit modelling tool 

has not attempted to model any of the customer only benefits. Results shown are based on the 

hypothetical set of annual operating costs for a water utility’s business and shared benefits only.  

5.5 Discussion  

The benefits of DWM put forward in the structured interviews were predominantly agreed with 

or strongly agreed with by the participants. Overall, 67.5% agreed or strongly agreed with the 

benefits proposed, another 14.5% offered muted agreement while only 6% disagreed and 12% 

offered no opinion. The authors’ previous literature review [352] identified sources of benefits 

of DWM, including the outcomes of academic research and reviews, which collectively reflect 
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this strong level of support. Water savings and operational savings expressed by the experts 

were consistent with findings by researchers and practitioners in Australia [141, 162] and 

overseas [55]. 

The benefits to water utilities were better understood than benefits to customers. This suggests 

that water utilities should put more focus on the customer and how they might benefit, that is, 

become more customer-centric [152]. This might be achieved by inviting greater involvement 

of customer-facing and back-office staff in discussions and workshops on the impact of digital 

water meters. Similarly, and while the participants were considered experts, the number of 

“don’t know” and “don’t agree” comments suggests that more work needs to be done internally 

to bring all staff into discussions and workshops to canvass the opportunities and to reach 

consensus. Academics and vendors of DWM solutions have a role to play in this by promoting 

their studies and success stories [184] to water utilities while also documenting any issues 

encountered, less favourable outcomes and mitigating actions.  

In a business environment, at least in Australia, where the negative sentiment towards 

electricity smart meters dominates customer perceptions, the ability to promote the innovation 

would be enhanced if the customer benefits were well understood and articulated. Victoria’s 

water Ombudsman is of the opinion that water companies need to take the initiative to collect 

and promote the many success stories coming out of DWM trials [139]. 

Three benefits stood out for the mixed or qualified responses that they received. 

a. Call Centre impact-rather than an expected decrease in calls as suggested by the benefit 

questions, many participants expected calls to actually increase, due to increased 

information and questions raised in the minds of customers as to what the information 

meant. 

b. Meter reading costs-many participants were skeptical that the meter reading costs-savings 

could be achieved and mention the new costs of data communication, collection and 

storage. 

c. Failing meter detection-the operating life of batteries was often noted as a limiting factor 

when considering the extended life of meters and meter failure detection. 

The issues raised for these three benefits might be the subject of short studies to determine the 

actual situation or, for battery life, mitigating strategies.  
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The model developed in this study has been based around the digital metering taxonomy. The 

taxonomy provides generalised categories of benefits and is sufficiently flexible in design to 

allow for benefit items to be included or removed depending on the business operations of the 

water utility and their corporate goals. Such a modelling tool has the potential to be applied to 

metering within other industries such as energy [211]. 

5.6 Conclusion  

This study has focused on the benefit likelihood and value of DWM. It has not considered the 

cost of implementing changes to achieve the benefits as these are considered subject to 

advances in AMI technologies, implementation strategies, contract negotiations and 

purchasing rules within individual water utilities.  

Expert opinions have been collected to verify and quantify the benefits identified in the 

preceding literature review of DWM. In doing so the study identified two distinct probability 

distributions covering the expected value of benefits in two contexts: cost of water, 

charges/operational costs. Empirical distributions formed through thematic analysis and 

quantification of expert opinions have been transformed into probability distributions. A 

benefit value modeling tool could be developed in order to make use of these distributions. 

Here we provide an indication of the kind of results that could be obtained. If such a tool were 

used to run models, using a hypothetical set of annual operating costs to simulate DWM 

benefits and it could provide stochastic outcomes for possible use in business cases.  

Further studies seeking empirical evidence of benefits considered intangible is warranted to 

add further to business cases. Forty of the benefits (over half) relate to customer satisfaction 

and, while the experts generally agreed with the benefits, the opinions of customers themselves 

should be considered. Future work by the researchers will present the results of a study of the 

possible impact on customer satisfaction resulting from the change to DWM [372]. 

Further development of a modelling tool such as is described here, and used to illustrate how 

cost savings analysis can be conducted from expert opinion, will be presented in a future paper. 

Supplementary Materials: Supplementary Material A provides a detailed summary of the 

range of opinions provided by the experts for each of the 75 benefits, the quantified views of 

both likelihood and benefit value, and an extended profiling of each respondent. Supplementary 

Material B provides a copy of the survey instrument. The following are available online at 
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Towards understanding the anticipated customer benefits of 

digital water metering 

Abstract 

Research into the benefits of digital water metering (DWM) identified many benefits that were 

previously unrevealed in the literature. Many benefits are tangible and more easily quantified. Others, 

like a possible change in customer satisfaction (CS), are not. The objective of this study was to quantify 

any potential changes to CS from switching from conventional meters to DWM. The findings of a 

questionnaire survey of 178 customers determined a current average-CS score of 5.8 (0 (low) to 10 

(high) scale); positive shifts in CS levels to individual DWM benefits of between 0.4 and 3.0; and, we 

demonstrated a prototype CS change prediction model that DWM implementation would derive a long-

term CS step-change. The developed survey measurement items will benefit water utilities seeking to 

ascertain the benefits of DWM. The study will be of interest to researchers and water industry 

practitioners measuring CS and those developing business cases for DWM projects. 

Keywords: digital water meters; benefits; customer satisfaction; word of mouth; Reichheld; 

NPS, sentiment analysis, imputation  

6.1 Introduction 

Digital water metering (DWM) offers water utilities many opportunities to improve their 

processes and reduce costs, but what is in it for the customer? The main benefits include being 

alerted to leaks at their property, the enabling of greater control over their water use, reduced 

need for meter reader access to properties and reduced complaints from billing errors and 

estimated reads [59]. In an earlier report by the authors [352], 75 benefits were identified. These 

benefits help either the water utilities, or customers or are shared by both utility and customer. 

Many benefits had not previously been revealed in the literature. Of the reported benefits, 40 

benefits directly impact customers and of these 18 are considered exclusively benefits to 

customers and the other 22 benefits delivering to both customer and the water utilities (the 

shared benefits). If customers benefit, can these benefits be measured and included in business 

cases? 

A survey of water industry experts elicited their opinions on the well-known and lesser-known 

benefits [373]. The fifty-two experts included representatives from Australian metropolitan and 

regional urban water utilities, industry-supporting businesses, and former water utility staff. 

Their roles represented a cross-section of business functions within utilities, a range of years 

of service and varying experiences with digital metering. They provided their opinions of the 
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likelihood of realising the benefits and the extent of value of the benefits. Of the 40 customer 

benefits, 11 (27%) were accepted as likely without any disagreement from the experts, 13 

(33%) were accepted as likely by more than 75% of the experts, and 16 (40%) were accepted 

as likely by only between 50% and 75% of the experts.  

Many of the DWM benefits can be quantified in dollar-terms, as savings to operational costs 

or increased revenues. Tangible measurement of customer satisfaction (CS) benefits rely on 

changes in behaviours by the customer. These include the effectiveness of promotional and 

advertising budgets and human capital performance [249]. However, water services consist of 

both tangible and intangible aspects [152]. Utility staff describe the intangible benefit of 

building reputation and customer trust, while poor CS reduces their ability to effectively 

communicate and engage with customers. They also reported that CS was a factor that could 

be included in business proposals, depending on the nature of the project. 

Little empirical evidence has been made public of changes to CS from the introduction of 

DWM, with the exception of reports published by Kansas City, MO [55, 56]. Water utilities in 

Australia undertake CS research to measure their service against regulatory expectations and 

their own customer strategies. Their marketing departments use a range of survey methods 

including after-call surveys, regular customer satisfaction email (online) and phone surveys, 

Net Promoter Score® (NPS4) and Mystery Shopper conducted at regular intervals, as well as 

situational research as deemed required.  

Some public information on CS measurement among water utilities is available. In the United 

Kingdom, the Institute of Customer Service (ICS) measures customer satisfaction among 

hundreds of businesses across many industries including 16 water utilities [374]. In Australia, 

at least one water utility and two regulators publish summary reports [375-377]. Satisfaction 

levels among digital water metered customers are not published.  

CS measurement has evolved from product quality aspects to softer measures of service quality 

that focus on perceptions and attitudes [252]. With this knowledge companies can make better 

 

 

4 Net Promoter, Net Promoter System, Net Promoter Score, NPS and the NPS-related emoticons are registered trademarks of 

Bain & Company, Inc., Fred Reichheld and Satmetrix Systems, Inc. 
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business decisions. Among competitive businesses, knowing your CS score and that of your 

competitors helps to drive quality and business health.  

In non-competitive and regulated service business areas, such as water, companies and 

regulators use CS scores to control quality of the product and service, and to generate faux 

competition [375, 377]. Leaks within a property have an adverse impact on customers’ water 

use experience and lives [140]. Haider et al. (2016) [378] identifies performance corresponding 

to service levels as the primary objective of water utilities. They developed a risk-based 

framework for improving CS applicable to small to medium sized water utilities, where 

performance benchmarking and surveying of customers might not be feasible at all times. Their 

framework followed from the root causes of customer complaints and system reliability issues. 

Half of the major leaks and half of the minor leaks were found to be on the homeowner’s side. 

The Energy and Water Ombudsman of Victoria (EWOV) reported 57% of water cases 

escalated or referred to them related to billing issues and, of these, approximately 40% related 

to high water bills, of which leaks are a significant contributor [134]. Anecdotally, customer 

satisfaction is improved when the customer is alerted to a leak at their property [73, 

Interviewee#3 2018 cited by 352]. 

A measure of customer loyalty is the Net Promoter Score (NPS) [253]. It asks the customer to 

rate their willingness to promote the company’s services, products or brand to others on a scale 

of 0 to 10, and follows this with a question asking for the primary reason for the score, “On a 

0 to 10 scale how likely is it that you will recommend our product, service or brand to a friend 

or colleague? What is the primary reason for the score?”. Displeased customers (called 

‘detractors’) are expected to select a score between 0 and 6, neutral customers (called 

‘passives’) are expected to select a score of 7 or 8, and customers that are highly pleased (called 

‘promoters’) are expected to select a score of 9 or 10. From a sample population, the difference 

between the %-Promoters and %-Detractors yields the NPS. The primary reasons provided by 

the respondents offer intelligence for the company to change its facilities, products or services, 

processes or interactions to lift its customers’ opinions.  

This study adapts the NPS approach and uses it as a proxy for customer satisfaction, as both 

the NPS and CS share underlying determinants through the quality of the service. The NPS 

approach is widely used among businesses worldwide, water utilities, other monopolistic 

utilities and Government. Its use (or variants of the 0-10 point rating scale) can be found by 

customers in their “every day” interactions with companies. 
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Reichheld [379] does not see NPS as the only measure, but as a simple, practical and 

operational measure that can be collected efficiently at the end of each customer interaction 

with the company. 

However, NPS has been criticised. The result may be meaningless if the wrong question is 

asked. For example, asking whether a customer would be likely to recommend the Accident & 

Emergency Department’s service of a local hospital to a friend or colleague was meaningless 

as choice is virtually non-existent [254]. Instead, asking about the various touchpoints during 

the visit would provide better information for improvement. Similarly, a research company 

specialising in utilities described NPS as a blunt instrument where the question “would you 

recommend xx…” doesn’t work in natural monopolies and, when the question is asked, the 

response often is “why would I bother, we all have to use (utility name)” [380]. One study lists 

five concerns: that NPS provides no data on what to do to improve; the focus is only on keeping 

customers, not on winning new customers; provides no competitive data; NPS is internally 

focused not externally focused; and, that there is no such thing as a “passive” customer [255].  

There is a difference between relationship and transactional surveys and they would be unlikely 

to give the same result [381]. Kansas City initiated customer surveys and a Voice of the 

Customer program to measure CS (“How happy are they after doing business with us?”) and 

customer effort (“How easy was it to do business with us?”) [351]. In the Australian water 

industry, survey data collection focuses on general issues (value for money, reputation, trust 

and overall satisfaction) [375, 377] and the performance of particular business functions 

(Account / general enquiries, Faults and connections, and, Minor land development) [376]. 

These surveys ask questions such as “How would you rate your water / wastewater provider 

on delivering value for money?”. When measuring satisfaction with the service experience or 

satisfaction with SA Water as a whole, SA Water categorises satisfaction scores using more 

appropriate ranges: 0-3 (very) dissatisfied, 4-6 neutral, 7-10 (very) satisfied. 

Unsatisfied and disadvantaged customers may generate negative word of mouth (WoM) in the 

form of product denigration, relating unpleasant experiences, rumor and private complaining 

[260, 382] and dissatisfied customers communicate with an average 6.48 times more 

individuals than satisfied customers[383].  

However, negative experiences can be turned around through an effective service recovery 

process to correct service failures [152, 259, 374, 384, 385]. When researching service recovery 
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and exploring the temporal sequence of events, researchers established a fictitious scenario and 

sought the opinions of students to test their ideas [259].  

In order to answer the question, “what value can DWM provide customers?” and fill this 

knowledge gap, the objective of this study was to measure possible changes in CS when water 

utilities use DWM, and enable the benefits linked to DWM by implementing changes to 

business processes, systems and resources. 

6.2 Research methods 

With no empirical data available on the changes to CS resulting from the introduction of DWM, 

the authors turned to an online survey of water customers to collect the necessary data to 

measure customers’ current level of satisfaction (current-CS) and, for each benefit, their level 

of satisfaction in the event that digital water meters were deployed (DWM-CS), assuming that 

the necessary changes to their processes, systems and resources were implemented to deliver 

the benefits. The study method is shown in Figure 6-1. 

 

 

Figure 6-1 Research method flowchart 
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6.2.1 Stage 1 Prepare and disseminate questionnaire survey 

A literature review sought to identify and collect contemporary customer satisfaction surveys 

in the water industry. The search focused particularly on any surveys related to DWM.  

Scenarios were used to describe the possible benefits of DWM in order to elicit customer 

opinions. The survey was targeted at Australian customers, however few customers in Australia 

have digital meters. The scenario method was considered appropriate as the benefits of DWM 

are, for most customers at this stage, hypothetical. In this study we used a level of willingness 

to talk positively about experiences to others (family, friends and colleagues) as a proxy for 

customer service. Any positive shift in scores on the 0 to 10 scale was interpreted as evidence 

of an improvement in CS.  

Knauer, an early voice in consumerism opined that most consumers take water for granted 

[258]. The silent consumer situation persists and Prevos describes water as invisible to the daily 

lives of consumers [152]. For these reasons care was taken to ease the participant into the 

survey and raise their consciousness of their water service. It is widely believed that customers 

turn on the tap without giving a thought to all the steps needed to deliver safe water to drink. 

Preliminary questions aimed to trigger memories of possible past adverse water service 

experiences where digital metering may have enabled the problem to be avoided or at least 

minimised (e.g. concealed leaks, high bills, estimated readings, billing errors, insurance 

claims). Further questions asked the participant to reflect on their current relationship with their 

water utility. The survey then asked the participant to score their current level of satisfaction 

and, to provide a primary reason: “Considering your past and current experiences, please 

answer the following question. On a scale of 0 to 10 how likely are you to say positive things 

about your water supplier to family, friends or colleagues? What is the primary reason for this 

score? ”). Unlike SA Water’s customer experience advocacy question, the 0 to 10 scale used 

in this study was intentionally not labelled. This was done to avoid setting ‘5’ as average, and 

to enable Reichheld’s NPS scale for the Detractor, Passive and Promoter categories to be 

assessed for a monopoly service industry. The use of 0 was considered sufficient to indicate it 

being the lowest rating score. To address a concern for biasing low scores [257], a non-

committal option (Don’t Know) was also provided. 

Profiling questions were asked before proceeding to the scenarios to avoid participants straight-

lining off their current-CS score. 
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Surveys with a lot of reading and information to absorb require careful design [241]. Covering 

40 scenarios of unfamiliar situations for most participants, and other questions, the length of 

the questionnaire and question wording were a concern. So, to minimise the potential for 

respondent fatigue, the forty customer benefit scenarios were split across four versions of the 

survey: A, B, C and D. Each version presented a quarter of the benefits as mandatory questions, 

followed by an option to continue to complete the remaining questions. Version D focused on 

DWM benefits for business customers, while the other three versions were focused on those 

general benefits particularly aimed at residential customers. For the benefit scenarios we asked: 

“For each of the following 10 situations, on a scale of 0 to 10 would you be likely to talk 

positively to family, friends or colleagues about your water supplier, if a successful outcome 

was obtained?”). We did not ask the follow-up ‘primary reason’ question so as to reduce 

respondent effort required to complete the survey.  

After gaining consent and acknowledgement that the survey did not necessarily represent the 

intentions of water utilities to implement DWM, the survey continued with seven sections: 

(1) Identifying past adverse experiences, billing frequency and use of a monthly payment 

plan. 

(2) Current attitude towards their water supplier 

(3) Current level of satisfaction (0-10 scale with Don’t Know option) and primary reason 

(open ended) 

(4) Customer profiling including current use of digital meters and self-rating of water use 

efficiency 

(5) Ten benefit scenarios (all mandatory, 0-10 scale with Don’t Know option) 

(6) Option to continue to respond to the other 30 benefit scenarios (each question being 

optional, 0-10 scale with Don’t Know option) 

(7) Closing comment (optional, open ended) 

Multiple rounds of testing were undertaken to refine the flow and wording. The draft questions 

were put to marketing staff within some participating water utilities. Changes were made to the 

wording and language to ensure that the survey questions were better able to be understood by 

members of the public and, so, be able to elicit meaningful responses. 

Recruitment of participants was multi-channeled and, to avoid bias, was aimed at gaining 

access to customers with little industry knowledge, in preference to academics or industry 

specialists with pre-existing knowledge. Social media (Facebook) was used to approach 
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community groups from towns and cities across Australia for permission to post an invitation 

for their members to participate in the survey. The other channels were Griffith University’s 

research volunteer recruitment facility, some professional bodies and social groups, and 

controlled access to customers of some of the participating water utilities. 

Data from the survey was loaded into a SQL database [361]. Analysis was undertaken using 

MS Excel [369], SQL Server query functions and SPSS [386]. Survey responses were excluded 

where they were of obvious poor quality (e.g. streamlining, vexatious) [261, 387].  

6.2.2 Stage 2 Customer categorisation 

When responses to a survey include missing values, and depending on the participant’s reason 

for the data omission, if known, the missing values may be able to be imputed. This would 

allow the survey to be used rather than excluded [244-246].  

NPS categorises customers as either detractors, passives or promoters which align with the 

sentiment analysis categories of negative, neutral and positive. Open-ended questions within 

the survey provide opportunities to gauge the sentiment of the respondent [263]. Two open-

ended questions were included in the survey, one before and one after scoring the DWM 

benefits. Categorisation of the sentiment and aligning with the scores allowed both an 

examination of the appropriateness of the NPS scale for categorising customers in the water 

industry [388] and to impute the missing values. While various automated sentiment analysis 

tools exist [262] the number of responses involved permitted a manual classification. 

6.2.3 Stage 3 Data analysis and results 

To test the validity of surveys [241] an Australian water regulator provided a dataset from their 

recent customer satisfaction survey. The cleansed data from our DWM study was statistically 

compared to the regulator’s survey dataset to verify the criterion validity of the survey 

responses. 

Some descriptive statistics were derived from the profiling data, and frequency distributions 

were prepared for both the current-CS score question and for each benefit scenario question. 

Statistical comparisons using the Kolmogorov-Smirnov Test (K-S Test) tested for significant 

differences between the frequency distributions to assess any change in satisfaction. 
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The demonstration modelling tool, developed previously by the researchers to model the 

savings for DWM projects [373], was extended to model changes in CS. For this study, a 

dataset of hypothetical annual customer incidence rates for each benefit was developed by the 

researchers. The model was used to simulate the cumulative effect of customer benefitting from 

digital metering over multiple years.  

6.3 Results 

6.3.1 Survey responses  

The survey was conducted in the last three months of 2019 and collected 178 usable responses 

of the 245 surveys started online by respondents. Of the 67 excluded surveys 53 (79%) 

answered no questions, 13 (19.5%) were of poor quality and deemed unusable due to failure to 

consent (n=2), straight-lining (n=5), or inconsistent or vexatious answers (n=6), and 1 was by 

a survey tester (1.5%).  

There was strong interest among those willing to complete the survey. After completing the 10 

mandatory scenario questions, 60% of participants continued to the optional scenarios. As a 

result, the scenario questions for residential and small business customer benefits generated 

between 100 to 131 answers, and for business customer benefits, between 69 and 78 answers. 

The three primary distribution channels used provided mixed recruitment success. Social 

Media was a poor source, in both quantity and quality terms. Only 37 (21%) of the usable 

surveys were collected from the multiple invitation postings on each of the 152 Facebook 

pages. The combined total claimed membership was over 1,300,000 people. While this number 

probably includes some double counting as, anecdotally, people have multiple Facebook group 

memberships, the recruitment represents a participation rate of just 0.003%. The quality of 

many of the Social Media responses was poor and accounted for 7 (50%) of the poor-quality 

surveys. The other channels were more successful and required less administration effort. The 

Griffith University (GU) Research Volunteers accounted for 63 (35%) of the participants, and 

the sources grouped as Other accounted for 61 (34%). The remaining 17 (10%) responses 

whose channel could not be identified were grouped together into a fourth channel, Unknown. 

The number of responses was lower than anticipated, especially through the Social Media 

channel. The lack of broad recruitment success might be explained, in part, by the bush fire 

emergencies and drought conditions that many Australian communities in New South Wales, 

Queensland, Western Australia and South Australia were enduring during the survey period. 
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Although one Facebook page administrator did warn of likely poor response due to members’ 

likely unwillingness to engage in such surveys. 

6.3.2 Participants 

Participants whose surveys were used in the analysis were predominantly from Victoria (n=74, 

42%), Queensland (64, 36%) and New South Wales (10, 6%). Of the participants from 

Queensland, all but one were GU research volunteers. For participants that could not be 

assigned to a specific State, that is from national groups, (n=9) and those participants with 

incomplete but usable surveys (n=17), the home State was marked as Unknown (26, 15%).  

Houses accounted for 131 (74%) of participants’ properties, 15 (8.4%) lived in non-strata units, 

townhouses or flats, 24 (13.4%) lived in strata managed properties, 4 (2%) lived on rural 

acreages, and there were 4 other property types including Retirement Village (n=1), rental 

property (n=2) and one multi-property industrial. The average occupancy of residential type 

properties was 2.62 which was in line with the 2016 Australian Census average of 2.61 

occupants per household [389]. Three participants reported very high occupancies. One was 

described by the participant as industrial (railway properties) and two were described as strata 

communities (multiple residential properties and commercial businesses). 

Participants were asked to rate their level of water use efficiency. Seventeen (10%) considered 

themselves wasteful or inefficient, 78 (44%) considered themselves normal (i.e. neither 

efficient nor inefficient), 83 (47%) considered themselves efficient or really careful with water 

use. Of the respondents, 8% of participants reported that they already had digital water meters 

and another 14% were uncertain. 31% reported that they had water tanks at their property, and 

between 21% and 29% reported having a water using appliance such as solar hot water, 

evaporative cooler, swimming pool or spa or irrigation system (manual or automated). 

6.3.3 Previous bad experience and current attitude to water supplier service levels 

The respondents were asked to consider previous possible bad experiences with their water 

supply and their feelings towards their water supplier. The purpose of the questions was to raise 

the consciousness of the respondent towards their water supplier before proceeding to the main 

customer satisfaction questions. As such, there was no time frame indicated within the 

question, and answers might reflect experiences spanning many years. Past bad experiences 

with unexplained high water bills and concealed leaks were reported by 43% and 42% of the 

participants, respectively. Estimated bills (33%), disruptions of more than 5 hours (29%) and 
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difficulty paying (20%) were also common among participants. Insurance claims from 

concealed leaks and water theft was reported by 23 participants (13%), an unexpectedly high 

figure as it was one of the unrevealed issues in the literature, first raised by an insurance 

assessor interviewed early in the study [352].  

Forty-seven participants (26%) recorded that they had not had any bad water service 

experiences from those listed in the survey, 61 (34%) reported one or two, 58 (33%) reported 

three or four, and 12 (7%) reported five or all six of the bad experiences. This high incidence 

of bad experiences among participants may indicate that the survey attracted disaffected 

customers, but other indicators did not bear this out (see 6.3.5 Satisfaction levels with 

current water services). Alternately, it may have been a consequence of the lack of temporal 

filter in the question. 

In response to the various service quality questions, participants were generally satisfied, 

however they did want access to their usage data. They believed that their water services 

supplier provides a good service. (57% Agree/Strongly Agree, 10% Disagree/Strongly 

Disagree), took complaints seriously (32%, 8%), were evenly split on whether their water 

services supplier tried to operate efficiently (21%, 26%), and whether they get value for their 

water bill (39%, 30%). Notably, the respondents felt that more information could be provided 

to them to reduce their water bill. In all, 41% disagreed or strongly disagreed that they were 

provided information to reduce their bill, and felt that they should be provided with access to 

their water usage data (59% Agree/Strongly Agree). 

6.3.4 Imputing missing values 

Each participant’s survey was reviewed for quality issues and excluded where appropriate. An 

attempt to impute missing values was made when a meaningful primary reason was provided, 

but the participant was non-committal (i.e., answered “Don’t Know”) to the question of current 

level of satisfaction (n=17). No attempt was made to impute missing or non-committal scores 

for the benefit scenarios as the question was optional and no primary reason was collected for 

the benefit from which a value could be imputed. 

Treating the “Don’t Know’s” to the current-CS question as Missing at Random (MAR), it was 

hoped that the answers to the Bad Experiences and Current Performance questions might act 

as predictor variables and enable a value to be imputed using a regression model. However, no 

relationship could be found between scores and the occurrence of bad experiences. This may 
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indicate that the result of an occurrence of an adverse event was either positive or negative in 

the customer’s mind depending on the service recovery performance of the water utility, and 

as evidence of the service recovery paradox [390]. 

Lewis and Mehmet [388] had applied sentiment analysis to examine the relationship of the 

NPS scale to the customer‘s sentiment. The Primary Reason of each response that included 

both a Score and an opinionated Primary Reason answer were categorised by the researchers 

as being positive, neutral or negative (see Table 6-1).  

Table 6-1 Sentiment analysis of primary reason for current CS score 

Sentiment NPS Customer Category Paraphrased comment1  Frequency 

Negative Detractor 

High cost 

Poor service/quality/help 

Insufficient information 
 

20 

15 

7 

Neutral Passive 

No choice 

Wouldn't discuss 

No issues 
 

20 

9 

7 

Positive Promoter 

Good service/quality/information/help 

Reliable 

Quick repairs 

Provided a high usage allowance/Payment 

plan 

32 

6 

5 

 

4 

Note: 1Illustrative paraphrased comments and frequency (top issues) grouped by sentiment matched to NPS 

customer category 

From the frequency distributions of current-CS scores for each category a spread of scores was 

observed (see Table 6-7). This may suggest the potential use of a fuzzy set for imputing the 

missing values, or alternately, the use of the median values which were calculated as 3 for 

detractors, 5 for passive customers and 8 for promoters. The median values were adopted as 

the missing values for each customer category as each sat within plausible sub-ranges for the 

customer categories (see Figure 6-4). Sentiment of primary reasons for the 17 missing current-

CS scores were assessed as 4 detractors and 13 passives, with no promoters. Similarly, two 

responses with scores but no primary reason with which to assess the sentiment, were 

categorised using the nearby median scores (i.e., the ‘3’ categorised as a Detractor and the ‘9’ 

categorised as a Promoter). The original scores and categorisations before and after imputation 

are shown in Table 6-2. 
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Table 6-2 Analysis of Primary Reason using Reichheld's NPS Categories 

Without Imputing Missing Values1 With Imputed Missing Values 

(using Median)2 

Score 
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Don’t Know 17 
  

0    

0  3 2 0 3 2 0 

1  3 0 0 3 0 0 

2  9 0 0 9 0 0 

3 1 8 2 0 13 2 0 

4  3 9 0 3 9 0 

5  9 20 1 9 33 1 

6  4 9 5 4 9 5 

7  2 12 12 2 12 12 

8  0 5 13 0 5 13 

9 1 0 5 11 0 5 12 

10  0 0 12 0 0 12 

Total 19 41 64 54 46 77 55 

Median  3 5 8    

Note: 1Frequency of answers for Current Satisfaction scores by customer category. 

2Frequency of answers for Current Satisfaction scores by customer category after imputation 

using Median scores. 

6.3.5 Satisfaction levels with current water services 

For the current-CS question, the survey responses spread from 0 to 10 with an average of 5.8, 

mode of 5 and median of 6 after imputing the missing values. Respondents tended to avoid a 

score of 1, preferring 0 or 2. Similarly, 4 and 6 tended to be avoided and 3, 5 or 7 was preferred 

instead (see Figure 6-2).  
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Figure 6-2 Frequency of scores for current-CS with missing values imputed. 

The average of 5.8 for the current-CS score from the survey is close to other reported CS scores 

for Australian water utilities. The average Value for Money score of 5.8 and the average 

Overall Satisfaction score of 6.4 for the sixteen Victorian water utilities was reported by the 

ESC for the period September 2018 to August 2019 [ESC 375]. Using similar measures, 

IPART, surveying Sydney Water and Hunter Water customers, reported comparable overall 

ratings [IPART 377]. In the UK, the Customer Satisfaction Index (UKCSI) was reported in 

January 2020 to be 76.9, across all industries, and 72.3 for utilities, the second lowest sector 

[ICSE 374].  

The frequency distribution of current-CS scores from this survey was tested statistically against 

contemporary data supplied from a similar survey undertaken by a state regulator of water 

services. Using the K-S Test the NULL Hypothesis (H0) was retained (Dmax=0.14), indicating 

that the distribution of scores from the survey was consistent with the distribution of scores 

from the much larger regulators’ survey. 

Frequency distributions for current-CS from the four channels (GU Research Volunteers (GU), 

Social Media (SM), Other, Unknown) were tested pairwise for consistency. The NULL 

hypothesis, H0, that the distributions were the same, was retained in all cases except GU vs 

Other. SPSS returned an asymptotic significance for GU vs Other of .002, the other tests 

returned scores between 0.139 and 0.897. The average current-CS scores by channel were 5.24 

(GU), 5.16 (SM), 7.09 (Other) and 6.26 (Unknown). A review of cohorts among participants 
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for the Other channel found that 23 were recruited from water utility focus groups and they had 

an average current-CS of 8.36. The remaining 33 were recruited from various professional and 

social groups and had an average current-CS of 5.97. 

Fourteen participants recorded that they already had a digital water meter, 25 said they were 

uncertain and 139 said that they did not. The average current-CS score for those with a digital 

water meter was 6.0 which was only 0.2 higher than the average CS score of 5.8 for those that 

they did not have a digital water meter. The K-S Test result of the two distributions was to 

retain H0, that the distributions were the same (Dmax=0.12), that is, having a digital water meter 

did not change the current-CS score. The result is interpreted as reflecting the lack of customer 

access to the data among the survey participants or the lack of use of the data by their water 

authorities for enhanced customer communications. 

6.3.6 Customer satisfaction levels for benefit scenarios 

A qualitative analysis was performed on the primary reasons and closing comments that were 

included in responses to identify any shift in sentiment. After answering the preliminary 

questions, the respondents’ sentiment with their current water services provider spread across 

the three categories, with the two extreme customer categories with near equal relative 

frequencies, Detractors (25.6%) and Promoters (30.7%). For the 73 participants that provided 

closing comments, overwhelmingly the sentiment shift was positive after respondents had 

worked through the benefit scenarios (see Figure 6-3). Both Detractors and Passives dropped 

substantially, from 28.8% to 13.7% and 35.6% to 9.6%, respectively. Promoters more than 

doubled, increasing from 35.6% to 76.7%. 

 

Figure 6-3 Change in sentiment of customer satisfaction levels  

before and after completing benefit scenario scoring. 

A sample of the opinions expressed in the closing comments questions are paraphrased and 

listed in Table 6-3. The few customers who exhibited negative sentiments, categorised as 
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detractors, expressed their cynicism, expecting that the customer will not see any reduction in 

tariffs and may pay for the meters. The neutral group, categorised as passives, expressed 

ambivalence or a qualified approval and, while not negative towards digital water meters, they 

were not positive either. By far the largest reaction was from respondents with positive 

expressions, categorised as promoters. They looked forward to being more informed users, who 

saw digital metering as being useful to them, or expected digital water meters to make it easier, 

fairer or providing an opportunity for significant process change. 

Table 6-3 Sentiment analysis of closing comments after scoring DWM benefits 

Sentiment NPS Customer 

Category 
Paraphrased comment  Frequency 

Negative Detractor 

Won’t lower tariffs 

High cost will be passed to customer 

Another revenue stream for Government 

Anti-utility rant 
 

3 

2 

1 

1 

Neutral Passive 
Sounds good, but … 

Ambivalent statement 
 

4 

3 

 

Positive Promoter 

More information on use 

Will be useful/Helpful/Desirable 

Will be beneficial 

Like to see 

Sounds amazing/Easier/Fairer/Game changer 
 

17 

13 

9 

2 

4 

 

6.3.7 Evaluating DWM induced uplift in customer satisfaction 

The quantitative analysis calculated average scores for responses for each of the forty benefit 

scenarios. All benefits showed a positive movement along the 0-10 scale from the current-CS 

score indicating CS would likely improve with digital metering. From the current-CS average 

score, 5.8, the amount of DWM induced uplift in CS ranged from 0.4 to 3.0 with a simple 

(unweighted) average gain of 1.6 on the scale 0 to 10 (see Table 6-4) 

 

 

 

Table 6-4 CS uplift by benefit 
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Code Customer Benefit  
 

K11 Reduce costs by being alerted to leaks at their 

property  

N15 Enable water businesses to offer cust's vacant 

property monitoring and alerting  

L15 Reduced HULA (High Usage Leak Allowance) 

costs from concealed leaks  

L18 Reduction in insurance claims by customers 
 

L11 Reduced customer billing complaints 
 

F11 An improvement of value of goodwill from 

information sharing with their customers  

P13 Enable automated regulation compliance 

monitoring  

F14 An improvement of value of goodwill from more 

flexible tariffs  

N12 Enable information to be provided to customers 

on their evaporative cooler water use  

L16 Reduced plumbing assistance costs 
 

X3 Reduced Government assistance grants 
 

P11 Reduced supply restriction case costs 
 

D34 Tighter meter performance/NMI compliance 

monitoring  

D35 Undertake meter failure analytics 
 

D37 Detect revenue losses caused by declining or 

failed meter accuracy after break in main  

G16 Reduction in audits required (through targeted 

SWM water quality testing)  

K12 Reduce their water use through awareness and 

education  

K13 Be more water efficient and reduce their bill 

through bill prediction  

J18 Develop benchmarks for customer segments 
 

L14 Improved outcomes from billing disputes 
 

M11 Enhanced communications 
 

N16 Enable water businesses to offer benchmarking 

of water demand of evaporative coolers  

L13 Reduced internal costs of Ombudsman (e.g. 

EWOV) referred complaints  

M12 Provide a service to non-res. & res. customers 

for disaggregated/appliance end use  
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Code Customer Benefit  
 

J17 Gain new knowledge of the impact of appliance 

efficiency on total demand  

L17 Reduced contact centre calls 
 

L12 Reduced external costs of Ombudsman (e.g. 

EWOV) referred complaints  

X2 Identify plumbing irregularities in properties 

with complex plumbing  

M13 Integration of smart meters with "smart" 

appliances  

K14 Be more water efficient and reduce costs 

through monthly billing  

F12 An improvement of value of goodwill from new 

products and services  

F13 Improved goodwill from cust. recognition of 

operational efficiency & capital mgmt  

N11 Enable customer selection of their billing day 
 

P12 Reduced debt recovery/legal action case costs 
 

X1 Faster and easier reconciliation of bills for 

properties with multiple accounts  

N13 Enable non-residential customer end-use data 

logging and analytics  

N14 Enable customised product offers to be made to 

customers  

D33 Improve meter sizing for non-residential 

customers  

D36 Meter silting detection (large meters) 
 

L19 Increased security for home and business owners 
 

 

The K-S Test for two samples was applied to the empirical distributions formed by the current-

CS scores and each of the benefit scenario scores. The K-S Test measured the maximum 

separation, Dmax, between the relative cumulative distributions and tested the Null Hypothesis, 

H0, that the two distributions were the same. Using a 0.05 significance and 95% Confidence 

level, the test rejected H0 for 33 benefits and failed to reject for 7 benefits (see Table 6-5). 

Rejection of H0 is interpreted as support for the benefit having a positive change to CS.  

Six of the seven benefits that failed to reject H0 were included in survey version D which 

focused on the seven business customer benefits and which few participants answered as 

mandatory questions. The only business customer benefit supported (i.e., that had H0 rejected) 
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was “F13 - An improvement of value of goodwill from customer recognition of operational 

efficiency and capital management”. The three general customer benefits included in Survey 

D were all supported by the participants. “L19 – Increased security for home and business 

owners”, was the only general customer benefit where H0 was not rejected. While L19 failed 

to gain sufficient support statistically, it did gain a small improvement in score (0.4) and 

attracted a positive comment from one respondent in the closing comment free text question 

who wrote: “Given that my property is entirely fenced, I would strongly prefer to minimise the 

use of meter readers in the future. Last time, the meter reader …”, Participant#A88. While 

another commented on their experience of meter readers:”… They dont (sic) even attempt to 

read the meters…”, C64. 

Table 6-5 Benefits scoring only small gains on the Current Score 

Benefit  Gain Hypothesis Testing 

L19 - Increased security for home and business owners 0.4 Failed to reject 

D33 - Improve meter sizing for non-residential 

customers 

0.5 Failed to reject 

D36 - Meter silting detection (large meters) 0.5 Failed to reject 

N13 - Enable non-residential customer end-use data 

logging and analytics 

0.6 Failed to reject 

N14 - Enable customised product offers to be made to 

customers 

0.6 Failed to reject  

X1 - Faster and easier reconciliation of bills for 

properties with multiple accounts 

0.8 Failed to reject 

P12 - Reduced debt recovery/legal action case costs 0.9 Failed to reject 

N11 - Enable customer selection of their billing day 1.0 Reject H0 

F12 - An improvement of value of goodwill from new 

products and services 

1.0 Reject H0 

F13 - An improvement of value of goodwill from 

customer recognition of operational efficiency and 

capital management 

1.0 Reject H0 

K14 - Be more water efficient and reduce costs through 

monthly billing 

1.2 Reject H0 
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Benefits scoring the biggest gains on the current average score are listed in Table 6-6 with their 

gain in CS and benefit type. Unsurprisingly, being alerted to leaks and reductions of unexpected 

household costs were most supported. What was unexpected was the high support for L18 – 

Reduction in insurance claims by customers. However, this is consistent with the response to 

the profiling question that resulted in a higher than expected number of respondents reporting 

insurance claims due to concealed leaks. Other high scoring benefits were associated with 

fairness from sharing the impact of regulated water use (restrictions), stress of complaining 

about billing issues, more information on which to manage water in the home or business, and 

an expectation that more flexible tariffs will enable household and business cost savings.  

Table 6-6 Benefits scoring the biggest gains on the Current Score 

Benefit  Gain Benefit Type 

K11 - Reduce costs by being alerted to leaks at their 

property 

3.0 Leak alerting 

N15 - Enable water businesses to offer customers vacant 

property water use monitoring and alerting 

2.8 Leak alerting 

L15 - Reduced HULA (High Usage Leak Allowance) 

costs from concealed leaks 

2.5 Leak alerting 

L18 - Reduction in insurance claims by customers 2.5 Leak alerting 

L11 - Reduced customer billing complaints 2.3 Billing 

F11 - An improvement of value of goodwill from 

information sharing with their customers 

2.3 Information 

P13 - Enable automated regulation compliance monitoring 2.2 Fairness 

F14 - An improvement of value of goodwill from more 

flexible tariffs 

2.1 Household cost 

N12 - Enable information to be provided to customers on 

their evaporative cooler water use 

2.1 Efficiency 

L16 - Reduced plumbing assistance costs 2.0 Household cost 

A selection of the closing comments made by participants about the benefits are provided in 

Supplementary Material, along with a full listing of the benefits, their scores and statistical 

test outcomes. 
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6.3.8 Measuring customer satisfaction – Company level 

Aggregating CS scores at the company level and using measures like NPS is of interest in 

market competitive industries but less so in the natural monopoly water utility sector. 

Consistently poor scores compared to other industries such as on the UKCSI may be a reason 

for water utilities to seek alternate measures [391]. It appears that the NPS scale needs to be 

calibrated to the water utility sector for accurate interpretation of relationship surveys. 

The NPS score for current-CS from the survey, after imputing the missing values, would be 

minus (-48), based on 65% (104) of participants categorised as Detractors (scores of 0 to 6) 

and 17% (27) categorised as Promoters (scores of 9 or 10), with the remaining 27% (44) 

categorised as Passives (scores of 7 or 8) (see Table 6-2). A negative score is considered a poor 

CS performance [253].  

However, while applying the sentiment analysis to identify a way of imputing missing values 

for the current-CS question, a more relevant scale for categorisation was suggested by the data. 

Sentiment analysis on the survey questions suggests that Detractors of water utilities would 

score a median of 3 with a range of scores from 0 to 7, Passives would score a median of 5 

with a range of scores from 3 to 8 and Promoters would score a median of 8 in a range of scores 

from 5 to 10 (see Table 6-7). Previous research has pointed to different outcomes from 

relationship surveys to transactional surveys [381, 392]. Likewise, an alternate to the standard 

NPS scale has been suggested for Europe [393] and SA Water already use a modified range set 

across the 0-10 scale [376]. 

Table 6-7 Sentiment analysis of primary reason for the current-CS score using the NPS 

categorisations of customer sentiment 

Sentiment  Customer 

Category 

Range of 

scores 

Median Sub-range Sub-Range Coverage 

Negative Detractor 0-7 3 0-4 67% of Detractors 

Neutral Passive 0-9 5 5-7 70% of Passives 

Positive Promoter 5-10 8 8-10 67% of Promoters 

The coverage of participants’ scores within the sub-ranges in Table 6-7 suggests an alternate 

range of scores for the three NPS customer categories when interpreting relationship surveys 

such as from this study. These sub-ranges are illustrated in Figure 6-4. 
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Figure 6-4 Relative cumulative frequency of CS scores for water utilities  

grouped by customer category. 

Figure 6-4 shows that 67% of Detractors (mid-blue line) appear with scores between 0 and 4 

along with only 17% of Passives and no Promoters; 70% of Passives (light-blue line) appear 

between scores of 5 and 7 along with 33% of Detractors and 33% of Promoters; and, 67% of 

Promoters (dark-blue line) appear with scores between 8 and 10 along with no Detractors and 

just 13% of Passives. Albeit on a small sample, this division of the 0 to 10 scale provides some 

empirical evidence of a possible, more appropriate categorisation of customers based on CS 

scores in reflective surveys in the water industry. The final recommended adapted CS score 

ranges for the water utility sector is as follows for the 0-10 scale: (a) Detractors (0-4); (b) 

Passive (5-7); and (c) Promoters (8-10). Categorisation of CS survey respondents using this 

scale when applying an NPS like survey, should provide a more accurate understanding for the 

utility operator of the proportions of detractors, passives and promoters within their customer 

base. 

6.3.9 Forecasting CS improvement from DWM implementation 

Benefits from DWM are gained by customers who would otherwise be impacted negatively by 

adverse events, or impacted positively by other events. Examples of adverse events include 

concealed leaks, estimated bills, mis-reads and an insurance claim. Positive benefits include 

reduced costs, reduced water use and other efficiencies, and access to information. Customers 

with DWM would receive the benefits directly and their CS level would be expected to shift 

according to the frequency distribution for individual benefits. Those without DMW would not 

receive a direct benefit, however they may receive an indirect benefit via WoM. Knauer’s 
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research (cited by [394]) suggests that there would be some further positive impact through 

WoM as those that do enjoy the benefit talk to an average of five others.  

To model these changes, the number of customers directly and indirectly receiving benefits 

year on year must be measured for each benefit, or, estimated if not available. Those receiving 

no benefit and those impacted indirectly also need to be measured or estimated for the model. 

Using Monte Carlo simulation, the scores for DWM-CS would be randomly assigned according 

to the frequency distribution of CS scores, for each DWM enabled benefit. Allowances need 

to be made for customers experiencing the same event in multiple years. Those not impacted 

by any benefit either directly or indirectly continue with the empirical distribution for current-

CS. 

Survey data collected and analysed provided the basis for developing stochastic modelling of 

the improvement of CS from the introduction of DWM. Relative cumulative frequency 

distributions for current-CS scores and DWM-CS scores were used in the simulation of 

customer scores. Current-CS simulated scores were used to represent the opinions of customers 

who had not benefitted from DWM. DWM-CS simulated scores were used to represent the 

opinions of customers who had benefitted from DWM. The overall measure of CS for each 

modelled time period is calculated as the weighted average of scores of those receiving benefits 

(using compounded incidence rates) and those not receiving benefit (see Figure 6-5), and 

assumes all benefits are relevant and implemented by the utility. Reducing the benefits 

implemented would produce a different outcome. 

 

Figure 6-5 Forecast shift in CS ratings derived from 5 year DWM rollout: Current, At year 5, 

At year 10. Based on weighted averages using compounded hypothetical benefit incidence 
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rates for all benefits, and based on the alternate customer categorisation scale (Detractors 0-4, 

Passives 5-7, Promoters 8-10). 

For successive time periods, the impacts would compound as more customers receive benefits, 

while making allowance for customers being involved in multiple occurrences of the same 

event in subsequent time periods. The compounding effect is illustrated by modelling the shift 

over multiple time periods. This compounding effect increases the number of customers to 

have received some benefit and decreases the number of customers not to have received any 

benefit. The compounding calculation is based on the probability of being involved in an event 

that receives a benefit. For example, if the probability of customers having a concealed leak is 

p then the calculated percentage, Pn, in time period n is described in Equation 2. 

Pn = 1-(1-p)n (2) 

The prototype model developed using @Risk [368, 373] was extended to calculate the 

weighted averages of customer satisfaction and to simulate changes to CS from DWM over a 

10 year period. Simulation outcomes based on hypothetical data of a mid-sized utility (500,000 

customers) with a 5 year rollout of DWM, illustrate the outcomes from the model (see Figure 

6-6). The simulation modelled 50,000 iterations of all customer benefits implemented (i.e., all 

switches set on for all benefits and enabling changes). Risk based outcomes show 50% chance 

of CS scores between 4.42 and 7.47 currently, 4.79 and 8.21 at end of year 3, 5.67 and 8.83 at 

end of 5 year rollout, and 6.14 and 8.96 at end of year 10, five years after the rollout. Further 

details of the modelling tool will be presented in a future paper [370]. 

 

(a) (b) 
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(c ) (d) 

Figure 6-6 @Risk probability density plots of simulated CS scores (spline fit), based 

on a hypothetical dataset of annual customer incidence rates, for before DWM and 

shifts during and after DWM project. x-axis probability outcome equivalent to CS 

score/10, y-axis proportion of simulated outcomes (a) Current (i.e., before) DWM with 

mean score of 5.76. (b) Forecast CS distributions at year 3 (60% of rollout) with mean 

of 6.31 (c) Forecast CS distributions at year 5 (at end of rollout) with mean of 7.08 (d) 

Forecast CS distributions at 10 year (5 years after rollout) with mean of 7.31. 

6.4 Limitations and future work directions 

This study aimed to quantify any impact on the level of CS from the introduction of DWM 

through a survey of Australian water customers recruited through multiple channels.  

The authors recognise a number of limitations of the study 

• Recruitment resulted in a small number of usable responses only (n=178) from which 

results have been drawn. 

• Participants were predominately from Victoria and the GU research volunteers in 

Queensland despite efforts to engage members of Facebook community pages in 

Queensland and in the other under-represented states. 

• Adapting the NPS approach as the basis for questions meant that we equated CS to a 

participant’s willingness to talk to others (WoM) about their water supply. 

• The use of scenarios provided a means of presenting the potential benefits of DWM to 

participants. However, this also required conveying sufficient information in a concise 

form to enable them to respond meaningfully.  

• Testing of the modelling tool was limited to the use of hypothetical data 
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• No allowance has been made in the prototype model to factor in indirect WoM CS 

impact 

• DWM benefits for business customers were under-represented in the survey responses. 

This may have led to the statistical outcome to retain H0, that the current-CS and DWM-

CS distributions were the same, for the business benefits. These benefits in particular 

may have been too specialised for the survey participants to comprehend the 

significance of the business benefit scenarios presented. 

 

Some of the issues raised above could be addressed by a future study through more direct and 

pre-arranged recruitment of members of community groups and national service organisations. 

Also, targeted recruitment of business customers with more direct interest in benefits related to 

their water use would be essential. 

 

The conduct of a longitudinal study of changes to CS from before and following the 

introduction of DWM might be undertaken through some of the water utilities currently 

undertaking DWM rollouts. Regulators who survey customers regularly might consider 

including a sub-analysis of customers with DWM. 

6.5 Conclusions 

This study found that the average level of current-CS among the Australian participants was 

5.8 (0-10 scale). This was consistent with current reported levels of satisfaction from 

relationship surveys of customers of Victorian and New South Wales water utilities. The 

frequency distribution of current-CS scores was statistically equal with survey results provided 

by a regulator. While the recruitment of participants did not draw proportionately from all states 

of Australia, another measure, the average occupancy of properties, was consistent with ABS 

census data. 

The impact of individual benefits of DWM were gains in CS scores ranging from modest (4%) 

to substantial (30%). More than 80% of the benefits had statistically different distributions of 

scores from the current-CS distribution. This takes us towards understanding the value of 

DWM to customers. However, further work is required to clarify the level of customer 

satisfaction of the benefits that failed to show statistically different distributions through the 

recruitment of customers more familiar with the issues addressed by those benefits. 
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The survey uncovered a new benefit for both customers and water utilities and which was 

confirmed by a number of water utilities. The benefit, X4 – Reduce self-reading of meters by 

customer, would see customers with a DWM no longer having to phone, text or email an image 

of their meter reading to their water utility for billing. This new benefit has not been included 

in the analysis of data from this survey. 

The study has revealed evidence of the potential of DWM to uplift CS-levels and water utilities 

might consider these forecast impacts on CS when preparing business cases for DWM projects. 

A prototype stochastic modelling of the impact on customer satisfaction, based around the 

frequency distributions identified in this study, demonstrated a method to model overall CS 

changes over time. Any additional impact through indirect benefits from WoM was not 

considered and may accelerate the positive impact. 

Undertaking a sentiment analysis of the respondents’ primary reasons enabled scores that were 

MAR (i.e., Don’t Know) to be imputed when the text expressed an opinion rather than simply, 

not knowing. The sentiment analysis provided a means of dividing customers into the three 

categories: Detractor; Passive; and Promoter. 

Most current surveys of water utility CS place the water utility well into the Detractor category 

when the standard NPS scale is applied. However, the alternate scale suggested through the 

sentiment analysis, provides a more realistic view of CS for water utilities when customers 

respond to relationship surveys. When the alternative scale is applied, the majority of current-

CS scores would indicate that the majority of customers are Passive.  

Some participants expressed cynical views or were sceptical that they would receive the DWM 

enabled benefits. The opinions of participants expressed in both their current-CS score and 

benefit scenario comments might be considered when framing communication strategies of 

newly planned DWM projects. 
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Building compelling business cases for digital water metering 

(Valuing Digital Metering Benefits) 

 

Image by Liveworm, Griffith University (liveworm.com.au) 

Key Takeaways 

• Business cases for digital water metering (DWM), encompassing advanced metering 

infrastructure (AMI) and data analytics, often struggle to identify sufficient benefits to 

cover costs. 

• An Australian study in 2020 identified 77 benefits potentially generating cost savings 

and customer satisfaction improvements. 

• Developed modelling software provides a distribution and likely range of monetary 

savings over the DWM project life cycle. 

• Improvements to customer satisfaction linked to DWM deployment are considered in 

the modelling. 

• Leasing meters may provide lower entry costs and shift risks to the supplier, while 

avoiding locking in today’s technology for long periods to achieve acceptable ROIs. 
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7.1 Introduction 

Can business cases for digital water metering (DWM) that exploits the adoption of advanced 

metering infrastructure (AMI) be made more compelling? Our study brings together the 

findings of an academic and industrial literature review, a survey of experts and a survey of 

customers, in the Australian context. We focused on the identification and valuing of benefits 

and developed a stochastic modelling tool for the benefit side of business cases. Some aspects 

of costs are discussed where potential savings are impacted by operating parameters and 

implementation solutions, otherwise, the model and this report omits the cost side of DWM 

projects. 

While many successful deployments have occurred in the United States and other advanced 

economies, in Australia, only a handful of water utilities have moved to DWM, usually where 

either deferred system augmentation or water conservation needs existed. Some others have 

limited implementations to cover specific issues, usually involving access to the meter. Some 

have decided to adopt DWM and are at various stages of their implementation projects. The 

larger metropolitan water utilities are running trials in discrete situations to better inform their 

business cases. This cautious approach is driven by rapidly changing metering and 

communications technologies and business cases that are not driven by a single compelling 

issue. Further, the negative consumer sentiment from the electricity sector’s rollout of smart 

meters continues to inhibit the water industry’s move to DWM. 

Reports from trials and rollouts of DWM have provided insights into the possible savings that 

can be made to the costs of processes and volumes of water consumed. Most reports have 

focussed on just one or a limited number of related aspects of DWM, and some more general 

reviews exist. The comprehensive cataloguing of benefits from our study could enable water 

utilities to expand their search for value from DWM, and follow Messner’s advice to prepare 

“a robust cost–benefit analysis, together with an evaluation of risk … (and) focus obsessively 

on turning perceived intangible benefits into hard numbers” [395].  

7.2 Identifying, validating and quantifying benefits 

Our literature review [352] looked for both reported benefits and situations where the 

application of DWM might provide efficiency or other benefits to water utilities, consumers or 

the environment. We considered academic and journal papers from early implementations of 

automated meter reading (AMR) in America through to recent case studies in Europe, Asia, 
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New Zealand and Australia. We conducted interviews of industry staff and examined 

publications, including water utility annual reports, policy documents and pricing submissions 

to regulators, reports by Government departments, regulators, consumer advocates, and related 

and ancillary industry groups.  

A survey took the findings of the literature review back to Australian water industry experts 

and asked them to provide their opinions on each of the benefits, both the likelihood of being 

achieved and the extent of the benefit [396]. 

A second survey was conducted to elicit the opinions of customers directly. Using hypothetical 

scenarios based on each benefit, participants were asked to score their level of satisfaction if 

the use of digital water meters could eliminate adverse events, or at least mitigate their effects, 

provide customers with more information on their water use and create new opportunities for 

water conservation [372].  

Through these three steps, we identified 77 benefits and created a taxonomy for the benefits of 

DWM (see Figure 7-1), identified major changes required to enable the benefits to be available, 

and developed probability distributions for benefit value. This article covers the stochastic 

model developed to value the benefit side of DWM and presents the results of an application 

of the model to a large water utility.  
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Figure 7-1 Taxonomy of digital water metering benefits grouped by beneficiary, business 

category and sub-category (Adapted from Monks et al. 2019) 

7.3 Benefit modelling 

In the absence of a consistent empirical dataset covering the likelihood and extent of all benefits 

and customer impacts we collected data directly from industry experts and customers. Krueger 

et al. [397] provide a detailed discussion on the populating of models through the use of expert 

opinions while Morgan [398] raises some issues with the process. 

In business cases, each cost and benefit might be expressed as a single expected number [247]. 

This deterministic approach fails to capture the uncertainty of the inputs and outcome, and any 

risk analysis is confined to qualitative methods. However, risk-based modelling of business 
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cases can inform management decision making, shifting the emphasis away from a single 

number to a range of outcomes supported by confidence levels. 

7.3.1 Model development 

This study identified the benefits of DWM, and established frequency distributions of 

likelihood and extent of benefit (i.e., savings), and customer satisfaction improvements from 

surveyed opinions. The quantitative analysis of survey responses identified two distinct 

patterns of cost savings, one for cost of water benefits and the other for charges and operational 

costs. Separate risk models were created for the two contexts. 

A benefit valuation model, DWM360, was iteratively developed as a prototype and enhanced 

through an application at a water utility (see Figure 7-2). Changes that may be required to a 

utility’s systems, processes and resources that would enable the benefits to be available are 

incorporated into the model as configurable flags. Using Monte Carlo simulation, savings are 

calculated as a probabilistic range of outcomes for each tangible benefit, then aggregated to the 

project level.  

For those benefits with potential to improve customer satisfaction, the improvement is 

calculated over multiple time periods reflecting the real world where adverse events affect 

individual customers only periodically, if at all. 
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Figure 7-2 Model development and water utility application 

7.3.2 Model architecture 

The purpose, DWM360 is to generate probability densities of plausible savings outcomes and 

customer satisfaction improvements from the adoption of DWM, and the enabling of benefits 

through changes to systems, processes and resources. The @Risk add-on to MS Excel from 

Palisade was used as the simulation engine for the model and is illustrated in Figure 7-3. The 

model provides flags to act as switches on benefits and changes so that business case developers 

can exclude benefits that are not relevant to their water services business and changes that they 

may not want to consider. The flags also enable scenario modelling. Business case developers 
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collection emphasised the need to provide the annualised gross cost value and to avoid double-

counting costs.  

The water utility sought to implement a DWM solution across its service area over a 6-year 

period and had established a business case with a positive net present value (NPV) over a 25-

year period. The utility purchases treated bulk water and sewer services from a wholesaler. The 

wholesaler operates large and interconnected dams, a desalination plant, trunk network, trunk 

sewer and sewerage treatment and water recycling facilities. The utility plans to equip 800,000 

customers with 20mm digital meters. The annual growth rate of customers in the service area 

is expected to run at just under 2%. 

7.4.2 DWM project data collection 

The Business Analyst (BA) to the utility’s DWM project completed the data collection 

templates. Many data items were taken directly from the data collected for their business case. 

Other data was derived from previous interviews and internal reports. For the remainder, the 

BA used his expert knowledge to estimate or scale up or down the strawman value provided. 

The BA also provided the Configuration Data spreadsheet, to adjust values to reflect the 

utility’s expectations. 

A round of data reviews was held by the BA and modeller to ensure that the interpretation was 

consistent and avoided double counting. An internal utility peer review of the model data and 

parameters intended to reduce possible bias or inaccuracies was not considered necessary as 

the data had been collected and reviewed for the preparation of their business case. The annual 

cost values were modified, where appropriate, to ensure they represented gross annual costs 

and not savings, and to align with externally reported data.  

7.4.3 Model configuration and calibration 

The model is configured by setting flags for each benefit and each enabling change to ‘On’ 

(default) or ‘Off’ to include or exclude from the calculation, and by adjusting the standard 

distribution of likely extent. Benefits would be set off if they are considered not applicable or 

only as a possible future service. Each benefits’ likely extent distributions could be adjusted 

when the utility is more positive, or less positive, on the level of savings achievable.  

The model application configurations included: 

• Benefits flags set to Off for the new products, tariff changes and some new knowledge;  
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• The enabling flag for monthly billing was set Off as the utility considered bill prediction 

would be adequate, at least initially; 

• Some frequency distributions for benefit value likelihood and extent were modified to 

reflect the utility’s expectations; 

• Frequency distribution for “Extending meter life through meter failure analytics” 

benefit set Disagree to 100% as no savings were expected as battery life of 15year was 

expected to drive meter life; 

• Frequency distribution for “Reduced labour, parts and equipment resolving network 

and other NRW issues” benefit set “Disagree” to 100% as no savings were expected 

due to the utility’s intention to be proactive in this area meant additional costs would 

cancel out any savings; and 

• Frequency distribution for the four “goodwill” benefits set “Disagree” to 100% as the 

utility considered that customers expected this type of initiative (i.e. DWM). 

The model calibration changed the ranges of %-savings in the risk models and customer 

satisfaction base frequency distribution. Calibrations included 

• The BA advised that the utility already had an extensive NRW program and expected 

to maintain losses at existing volumes and therefore NRW would reduce, in real-terms, 

in line with network growth, approximately 2%. To reflect this, a custom risk model 

function was created for the “Reduction in wholesale cost of water” benefit (see Figure 

7-7). 

• The risk model for Charges/Operational Cost savings was modified to calibrate the 

model to align with the utility’s expectations of much higher savings from meter reading 

and special readings (see Figure 7-8). This change also aligned with local expectations 

expressed by the utility’s experts in the Experts Survey.  

• Context of water savings from water theft was changed to Charge/Operational Cost as 

a high detection rate was expected enabling a high recovery of these non-revenue losses. 

• The standard customer satisfaction frequency distribution for current satisfaction was 

adjusted upwards to reflect a recent regulator survey outcome for the utility that showed 

a higher than average starting position (see Figure 7-9). 
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Figure 7-7 Probability density of the standard and modified Cost of Water risk 

models for the reduction in wholesale cost of water benefit 

 

Figure 7-8 Probability density of the standard and modified risk model for benefits 

of context Charges and Operational Costs 
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Figure 7-9 Standard and modified customer satisfaction frequencies 

7.4.4 Model output 

The initial run of the utility’s annual cost data in the configured and calibrated model on a 

single year calculated a saving 13% below the utility’s value. After setting the model to run for 

25 years and, taking into account both the rollout period and customer growth, the result was a 

mean annual saving that was 7% higher than the utility’s calculated savings.  

The savings estimated by the model were considered to be consistent with the BA’s 

expectations when the value of previously unrecognised benefits was included. 

A run of 50,000 simulations of the model provided a probabilistic range of outcomes (see 

Figure 7-10). Savings are listed in Australian Dollars (1 AUD = 0.72 USD, October 

2020). The model output shows a mean saving of $320.8M with 95% of achieving at 

least $223.9M, 50% chance of exceeding $325.3M and 5% chance of exceeding 

$405.6M. 

The customer satisfaction improvements modelling provided some insight to the BA of what 

might be expected in the medium to longer term (see Figure 7-11). 
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Figure 7-10 DWM360 Model output: 50,000 simulations. The probability 

distribution of gross savings over 25 years. 

 

 

Figure 7-11 DWM360 Model output: Potential change in customer 

satisfaction from current levels (average = 6.3) to year 10 with DWM 

deployment (average = 7.7) 
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7.4.5 Issues raised by the application 

The case study highlighted a benefit related issue of the utility’s proposed technical solution. 

The utility did not expect to prolong the life of water meters beyond the shorter battery life, 

with some early failures identified by their meter management process. Mass replacement after 

15 years was expected. The utility did not explore the benefit of meter data analytics as they 

believed they had sufficient benefit to cover costs and gain a positive NPV. However, the BA 

agreed that utilities in a less fortunate benefits position, or higher-cost position, might want to 

explore potential ways to increase meter life and gain the benefit.  

A second issue, relevant to utilities that source water directly from ground-water and not 

through a bulk water wholesaler, was identified. 

7.5 Discussion 

The DWM benefits valuation model is customisable to the requirements of the water utility. 

During discussions with the Analyst, some issues with framing business cases for DWM 

projects were revealed. 

As a water retailer that purchases treated water from a wholesaler, the water utility in the case 

study had a clear view of bulk water cost savings from water demand reduction additional to 

their existing NRW reduction program. Utilities for which supply comprises allocations to 

untreated ground-water have a more obscure view. They need to determine the potential cost 

savings along their supply chain. While deferral of capital works may be possible for growing 

demand situations and when assets are reaching end-of-life, operating costs for treated water 

production, storage and distribution and any purchase of emergency water supplies (e.g. 

desalinated water or tankered supplies) need to be calculated. An allowance for deferral of 

capital works for network maintenance augmentations might be included based on the 

experience of other utilities. They have found more cost-effective solutions when root cause 

analysis using the additional local data from digital meters enabled them to resolve supply 

issues without sizable capital works. 

The case study also highlighted the issue of battery life becoming the determinant of meter life 

that negates any opportunity to use meter failure analytics to maximise the ROI from DWM. 

Digital meters are presently around three times the cost of manual meters, before possible 

volume and contractual discounts. An unpublished study found the compliant working life of 

manual meters in Melbourne exceeded 20 years when external failure factors (faulty 

installation, theft, damage, compliance testing) were excluded. For a fleet of just 100,000 
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meters, if meter replacement occurs at 15 years rather than 20 years, an extra 1700 meters 

would be required to be replaced each year with a lost annual benefit of around AUD$340,000 

pa (at AUD$200 per digital meter). 

The impact of a 15-year battery life is mitigated if, 

1. parts are available, serviceability is possible, and both are cost-effective, 

2. the working life of the meter is reduced to 15 years, and the unit cost of the meter is 

dropped proportionately, or 

3. the working life of the battery can be extended to match meter life by. 

• fitting a larger battery or putting batteries in parallel [202],  

• changing the frequency of reads to draw down the power in the battery more slowly, 

• improving the energy efficiency of the microcontroller (MCU) [191, 204], or 

• incorporating an energy harvesting system [206]. 

As an alternative, vendors might offset a perceived loss of benefit caused by battery life by 

adding value to their product by including additional services, such as meter data analytics, 

data integration with external datasets (e.g. weather) and customer portals.  

Regardless, battery life and meter life are product issues that are seen as barriers to DWM take-

up by water utilities [396]. Water utilities see current entry into DWM as expensive and, while 

technically impressive, locking them out of access to technological advances capable of 

meeting evolving and maturing needs. Vendors want clear statements of requirements, long-

term commitments and volume sales to enable attractive pricing that also provides a return on 

their R&D investment. 

Some vendors have already offered more flexible financial structures for DWM projects that 

might provide win-win outcomes for vendor and water utility. At least two projects have 

featured leasing arrangements: KC Water (2007) and Aguas de Alicante (2011). Leasing digital 

meters could significantly lower the CapEx requirement in favour of a higher OpEx and include 

a “guaranteed” technology upgrade inclusive of a battery upgrade. Vendors would use their 

infrastructure capabilities for data collection and deliver either “software as a service”, “data 

as a service” or a hybrid “software/data as a service” while gaining contractual certainty. Water 

utilities would receive the data required, gain access to metering advances and push risk back 

on the vendor. Customers would gain access to their usage and other data through a vendor-

hosted portal or utility portal. Sustainability goals may be improved through lease transactions 
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that facilitates a circular economy by providing the vendor with salvage rights at the end of the 

meter lease, enabling recovery, refurbishment and reuse [232]. 

However, utilities might be reluctant to relinquish ownership control of the meter asset without 

clear and enforceable rights in the event of service failure or vendor bankruptcy, ownership of 

the data and privacy and security provisions. Financing issues such as the cost of borrowing 

and asset write-downs, and opportunities to build their own meter may also influence the water 

utilities’ decisions. The lease vs buy decision is examined through worked examples by both 

Messner (technology investments) and Schlenger (digital meter investments) [4, 149]. 

7.6 Summary and conclusions 

The valuation modelling tool for digital meter benefits, DWM360, written in MS Excel and 

utilising Palisade Corporation’s @Risk Monte Carlo simulation add-on, proved flexible and 

capable of generating plausible outcomes. Data collection was simplified by using templates 

that were easily ingested into the model. Savings were calculated from operational data after 

the model was configured and calibrated to reflect the utility’s situational context. Outputs of 

the model were able to be interpreted by the BA.  

The water utility application of the model raised issues that go to the core of business case 

development for DWM projects. The proposed solution must meet the needs of the water utility 

now and into the future while being financially palatable. Expanding the range of benefits and 

measuring the potential improvements to customer satisfaction adds to the benefit side of 

business cases, while the use of simulation techniques provides a probabilistic, risk-based range 

of outcomes. 

Even so, concerns may exist over the high entry cost and taking on the added technological 

risk posed by battery life, evolving communications technology and inflexibility caused by 

locking in the technology of the day. Consideration of a meter leasing option may address these 

issues. Suppliers would gain consistent sales volumes supporting ongoing R&D and be able to 

fully leverage cloud-based technology. They could provide both data-as-a-service to the utility 

and a feature-rich portal for customer self-service. Meter leasing may also provide financial 

certainty for both the utility and meter supplier, and support the sustainability goals of utilities 

through the creation of a circular economy for meters. 

Digital metering technology has continued to evolve. Water utilities still struggling to build 

business cases need to consider benefits from across their whole business and financial 

solutions that reduce risk, ensure delivery of benefits and provide flexibility. 
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Chapter 8 Discussion 

8.1 Introduction 

This chapter explores aspects of the journal papers presented above in Chapters 4, 5, 6 and 7 

that were either covered only briefly or omitted. Some observations from activities undertaken 

during the study are also discussed. 

Included here are 

• using the framework to identify benefits 

• enabling the achievement of the benefits 

• measuring the impact on sustainability goals 

• early delivery of benefits 

• framing the business case 

• interpreting customer satisfaction scores in the water industry 

• a digital metering capability and pathway- the Intelligent Metering Maturity Model 

8.2 Identifying benefits of digital metering in a water utility 

This study undertook a review of the academic literature on digital water meters to identify 

benefits and then expanded the review to reports written by the utilities, industry bodies and 

the popular press. This expanded approach was intended to explore other areas of water utility’s 

operations and interactions not necessarily covered in academic studies that might lend 

themselves to improved efficiency and customer service. While the literature review was 

successful, further benefits were identified during the course of the study that suggested more 

benefits might be identified and that there was a need for ongoing examination of the current 

and potential use of meter reading data, metering practices and customer engagement.  

The two surveys conducted during the study highlighted the limitations and frustrations of 

current manual reading practices. The experts survey, reported in detail in the second paper 

(see Chapter 5), revealed a disparity between support for technical benefits and customer 

benefits of digital water meters among staff of water utilities. The customer survey, reported in 

the third paper (see Chapter 6), while confirming the low visibility of water as a product and 

service, also highlighted people’s expectations that water utilities should match the digital data 

services offered in other industries, and that water utilities would be rewarded for it through 

improved customer satisfaction scores. 
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Metering has been aimed primarily at billing the customer to achieve cost recovery. As 

illustrated by case studies, once the meter has been read in the billing period, other technical 

areas of the organisation could use the data for planning. Once the bill has been calculated and 

forwarded to the customer, the financial business units can reconcile expenses and receivables 

to produce financial forecasts, and the customer service business units can deal with queries, 

complaints and non-payment.  

The digital metering paradigm offers water utilities opportunities to improve technical planning 

and financial management, and to understand their customers better, change water utility 

practices to improve their efficiency and service delivery and for customers to better manage 

their water usage. The 2011 report by Thiemann et al. on the Kansas City experience provides 

evidence of how water utilities could identify systemic issues and apply business process re-

engineering (BPR) techniques to exploit the digital metering paradigm [55].  

Traditionally, companies looking to change would call in consultancies to identify causes of 

problems and recommend changes [399]. Drawing on their broad experience gained through 

other engagements, the consultants would interview staff and document processes before 

formulating proposed changes. 

More recently, the use of the design thinking method to re-engineering has been popularised 

[400, 401]. The methodology involves multiple steps including problem framing and 

visualisation. The intent, in a BPR context, is to innovate new ways of doing the work and may 

challenge existing culture and organisational structures. Carlgren et al. describe the many 

barriers to successful adoption of design thinking and the clash in methods between design 

thinking’s problem framing and ideation to more linear thinking [401]. Mintrom and Luetjens 

describe how design thinking encourages the inclusiveness of end-user perspectives in defining 

problems and the encouragement of multiple levels and groups to collaborate and iterate 

solutions [400]. 

The extent of potential benefits of DWM within water utility organisational units and across 

processes has been documented in the Taxonomy (see Chapter 4, and updated in Figure A-1).  

Internal to a water utility, an innovation methodology such as design thinking might enable 

water utilities explore business functions and discover genuine benefit opportunities to 

maximise their leveraging of the DWM investment. Berenson points out that when AMI is 

implemented most of the “meter-to-cash” processes are revolutionised and requires re-
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engineering. Drawing together staff from across the organisation to work through the current 

processes and imagine the future is essential to identify the benefits possible to a water utility. 

Messner points out the need to distinguish between features and benefits [149, p. 161]. Listed 

benefits remain only features until the opportunity is taken to gain a positive outcome for the 

business or customer where applicable. For businesses, that means enabling the changes and, 

for customers, to utilise new facilities, such as a DWM portal, and to act on the information 

provided through these new communications. 

Externally, the opportunities for water utilities to share information and to collaborate are 

considerable. The fact that water utilities are not in a competitive situation and often share a 

common owner assists and encourages sharing, although commercialisation of innovations 

does occur, e.g. Aqualus (formally MiWater) by Mackay Regional Council, and by water utility 

commercial ventures, such as South East Water’s iota Services. Sharing the details of benefits 

identified at one utility among other utilities through metering forums, conferences and 

personal relationships may inspire further innovation. One example is the Intelligent Water 

Network (IWN) formed by the water utilities of Victoria, Australia [402]. The IWN aims to 

investigate new technologies to meet common challenges delivered through collaboration and 

leadership. Knowledge from studies from other geographic contexts and from other industries 

may enlighten and motivate water utility staff to reflect on their utility’s situation to rethink 

functions with a digital metering input. 

While this research is aimed at identifying benefits and developing a valuation tool for the 

preparation of business cases, in the end, for a water utility, the goal will be to deliver 

efficiencies and enhance customer service. That requires that the benefits are enabled to be 

delivered by changes to systems, processes and resources. 

8.3 Enabling benefits of digital metering in a water utility 

In the review of the literature, case studies provided not only a view of the opportunities for 

benefits but also the issues that water utilities face when implementing digital water metering 

to maximise the return on their investment. Eight enabling changes to systems, processes and 

resources that may be required, if not already in place, were identified (see Chapter 4). 

1. Automate meter reading using advanced meter infrastructure 

2. Improve demand and revenue forecasting through advanced data analytics 

3. Establish leak alerting 

4. Establish a detailed customer data portal for single and complex properties 
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5. Offer monthly billing 

6. Establish detailed water balancing of permanent and temporary DMAs 

7. Establish a capability for meter/metering/end- use data analytics 

8. Increase knowledge of customers and assets 

Water utilities need to decide the extent of changes to be made to achieve their project goals, 

including the pre-requisite changes to systems, processes and resources that will facilitate the 

benefit delivery. 

Issues with BPR projects leading to failures have been identified as spending on technology 

without addressing business processes, delegating to an outside consulting firm, engaging 

consultants without experience, inability to identify key breakpoints in processes, and, lack of 

commitment of resources to the task [403]. The successful DWM projects appear to have 

recognized these pitfalls and so avoided the negative side of these BPR projects. 

In the Kansas City AMI project, the consulting group, Science Applications International 

Corporation (SAIC), was engaged to select and acquire the AMI system and to design and plan 

for further improvements [55]. Nearing the end of the installation phase, staff from across the 

customer service areas, information technology and human resources were assembled into a 

team to evaluate and redesign meter-related processes. Facilitated workshops developed a 

vision statement. The SAIC consultants guided the team and encouraged them to not be 

bounded by current policies, processes and systems in putting forward ideas.  

Focusing on the enablement of customer engagement changes, Berenson identifies the level of 

experience and end-to-end knowledge of processes required of staff involved in workflow re-

engineering [73]. Involvement leads to ownership and acceptance and training ahead of the 

AMI implementation is described as crucial. Berenson also points to the need to update policies 

that might be outdated by the new technology and processes. 

Thiemann et al. describe the design and implementation of improvements as projects in 

themselves that require executive commitment, formal planning and active day-to-day change 

management [55]. 

A limited number of structured interviews of participating water utilities who were 

implementing, planning or considering an AMI project were conducted to understand the range 

of changes made or intended to be made by their AMI project. The results are shown in Table 
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8-1. As expected, the move to monthly billing was not well supported. However, most other 

changes were already implemented to some degree, in progress or planned. 

The AMI project in a water utility needs to be viewed in the context of organisational evolution 

with a pathway to guide change towards intelligent metering maturity [404]. 

Table 8-1 Intended changes to systems, processes and resources of surveyed utilities 
Change Utility intentions 

Implement AMI Utility#33 (regional): Completed rollout 

Utility#14 (regional): Complete rollout in progress 

Utility#21 (regional): Trial made operational. Phase 1 rollout initiated 

Utility#12 (regional): Have trialed, intending a complete rollout 

Utility#28 (metro): Situational rollout only, plus trial area 

Utility#30 (regional): Some commercial customers only. Delayed due to unreliable 

communications in the area 

Improve demand and 

revenue forecasting 

U#33: Planned 

U#14: In progress 

U#21: Planned 

U#12: Planned 

U#28: Planned 

U#30: Planned 

Establish leak alerting 

using DWM data 

U#33: Established 

U#14: Established 

U#21: In use for existing DWM customers 

U#12: Planned 

U#28: Trialing for existing DWM customers 

U#30: In use for existing DWM customers 

Establish detailed 

customer portal for single 

and complex properties 

U#33: Intending to establish 

U#14: Established but currently used internally only 

U#21: Intending to establish 

U#12: Intending to establish 

U#28: Intending to establish 

U#30: In use for existing DWM customers 

Offer monthly billing U#33: Not planned 

U#14: Under consideration 

U#21: Not planned 

U#12: Under consideration (needs Regulator’s approval) 

U#28: Under consideration 

U#30: Not planned 

Establish detailed water 

balancing of permanent 

and temporary DMA’s 

U#33: Planned 

U#14: Completed, being enhanced 

U#21: Completed for existing DWM area, Planned 

U#12: Planned 

U#28: Planned for trial area 

U#30: Planned 

Establish a capability for 

meter/metering/end-use 

data analytics 

U#33: Planned 

U#14: Completed 

U#21: Planned 

U#12: Planned 

U#28: Planned 
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Change Utility intentions 

U#30: To be considered 

Increase knowledge of 

customers and assets 

U#33: Established 

U#14: Established 

U#21: Planned 

U#12: Planned 

U#28: Planned 

U#30: To be considered 

 

8.4 A capability model for intelligent metering 

Models describing the different levels of capability or maturity have been developed in many 

fields of business activity since first proposed for the software industry by Paulk et al. [405]. 

Such models are aspirational and provide organisations with pathways to improvement. When 

organisations are scored against the capability model, opportunities to identify their standing 

among their peers is presented. 

The study identified the potential for developing a maturity model for digital metering. Such a 

model would enable water utilities to rate their level of enablement of the benefits of digital 

metering. As part of the knowledge to practice activities, the concept was first publicly 

presented in a slide to the Ozwater 20 (Online) Conference [406], then to the WSAA Metering 

Community [407] and later amended, based on feedback from industry sources (see Figure 8-1), 

Cominola et al. featured the concept in a paper discussing smart metering and AI [404]. 

 

Figure 8-1 Conceptual design of an Intelligent Metering Maturity Model 

The eight levels of the model are drawn from seven of the AMI driven enabling changes 

suggested in the literature review paper (see Chapter 4) with the eighth enabling change 
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represented by the Data Analytic capability shaded area. Subtleties of each change would 

require a point system within levels to enable recognition of functions within each stage. These 

subtleties were highlighted in the surveys and reviews more recently reported [73, 78]. 

The Level scale, shown on the right side, starts at 0, below the Manual Meter Reading stage. 

The Level scale has been extended beyond the current stages to allow for future stages that 

might be envisaged, such as “smart city” integration.  

The 77 benefits of digital metering could be matched to the stages (see Appendix D) with two 

utilities scored against best-practice (see Figure D-2). 

Stages are shown to be in parallel with other stages to identify possible partial enablement. For 

example, Automated Meter Reading is in parallel with Manual Meter Reading if AMR use has 

had a limited roll-out, is trialing and/or if meter billing processes are only partially automated. 

Stages are show at the same level to identify that they are mutually exclusive. For example, 

Leak Alerting might be implemented through customer communication only (e.g., phone, SMS 

text, email or letter), that is, without a customer portal being enabled. 

While it would be possible to enable some higher stages without implementing some lower 

stages, it is considered less likely as the lower areas represent more easily attained levels with, 

potentially, higher immediate value to water utilities. 

8.5 Bringing customers on the DWM transformation journey 

8.5.1 Increasing knowledge about customers through data analytics 

Digital water metering delivers over 9000 readings per year per meter to the water utility (at 

hourly reading frequency) rather than just 4 with quarterly reads and 2 for 6-monthly reads. 

This additional data can be used to increase the knowledge about customers, especially when 

supported by customer profiles and supplemented by other internal data such as payment 

history, complaints, network performance and water quality in the area, and external data such 

as demographics, property use and weather. Customer portals such as the myh2o add-on of the 

Aqualus (formally MiWater) system include optional data capture of customer profiles. 

A regional water authority had collected 18 months of hourly reading data from a trial of digital 

water meters in three suburbs of the main city of their region. Following the publishing of the 

first paper (see Chapter 4), the staff member from the authority liaising with the study put 

forward four questions for investigation. The three suburbs are identified here as AAA, BBB 
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and CCC. One suburb, AAA, with 149 properties in the trial, was an original suburb of the city 

that had larger land sizes, older plumbing and appliances. BBB (153 properties) was also an 

existing suburb, however properties involved in the trial were in a new estate of the suburb. 

CCC (167 properties), was a new suburb, had small land sizes, water tanks, new plumbing and 

modern appliances, however the working status of the water tanks were unknown. Customers 

had not been provided access to the data via a portal and no leak alerting had been undertaken. 

Basing any analysis on the hourly data for the three areas, the four questions posed were as 

follows: 

1. Were flow controllers in showerheads being retained or removed? 

2. How much water was being used by evaporative coolers? 

3. Were internally connected rainwater tanks effective in reducing mains use for toilet 

flushing?  

4. Why did households in the suburb with older houses use less water in summer than 

households in the supposedly efficient, newer suburbs? 

The data provided was imported into a SQL database and examined. Consistency checks on 

the data revealed many gaps in the data spanning many hours, whole days and longer for some 

meters. The data for these dates was excluded from the analysis, and data for six meters was 

excluded entirely on the advice of the regional water authority. Being able to relate customers 

to meters is important to explain any sudden changes in consumption patterns caused by 

household occupancy. However, a customer identifier was not included in the data provided 

for each meter so that records for any household that had a change in meter could not be 

combined. Similarly, change of customer at a property was not able to be identified. Weather 

data, rainfall and temperature, for the area was downloaded from the Australian Bureau of 

Meteorology (BoM) [408] website based on the nearest operating weather station, and general 

census data for households in the suburbs was downloaded from the Australian Bureau of 

Statistics (ABS) [409]. Both datasets were loaded into the SQL database. Surveying of 

households for profile data had not been undertaken and was not considered to be possible, so 

the number of occupants and the presence of water tanks, evaporative coolers or the retrofitting 

of shower flow controllers in the older suburbs was unknown. 

The four investigations highlighted the difficulty in answering questions of specific appliance 

use from hourly data in the absence of water use diaries and property profiles of occupants, lot 

size and appliances – previously observed by Cominola et al. [69]. Without property addresses 
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the opportunity to use aerial images of the suburbs could not be used to identify the presence 

of water tanks, evaporative coolers and gardens at properties. Without customer identifiers at 

properties, changes in water use at properties could not be associated with change in occupants.  

The value of supplementing usage data with socio-demographic data was illustrated by 

Loureiro et al. [72]. To partly overcome the lack of household data, the analysis proceeded by 

combining the coarse, suburb level, census data [409] for the suburbs that was already three 

years old and data from the nearest weather station [408] with the readings data.  

Characteristics of water end-use within households from the study by Roberts [410] and for 

evaporative coolers [267] were used to attempt to identify uses relevant to the questions posed. 

Data for sub-periods of the day and/or seasons was extracted, adjusting for daylight saving 

where necessary, to assist in isolating the appliance uses in question.  

Notwithstanding the issues encountered, attempts were able to be made to answer each question 

and highly qualified results provided back to the utility. A brief report on the study is included 

here (see Appendix C). 

8.5.2 The customer and interpreting customer satisfaction scores  

In Chapter 6 the impact of DWM on customers’ level of satisfaction was examined. The 

research considered the applicability of the Net Promoter Score (NPS) system to relationship-

type surveys in the water industry. 

The use of the 0-10 scale for indicating level of customer satisfaction is a key component of 

the NPS which is a widely used measure [252] for transactional interchanges between customer 

and company. The NPS system proceeds from the collection of scores to classify customers as 

detractors, passives and promoters asks for the primary reason for the score. From the collected 

scores, the net promoter score is calculated (%Promoters - %Detractors) and the open-ended 

responses to the primary reason question is used to improve performance [253]. 

With water being an invisible product in the minds of customers [258, 411], water utilities tend 

to rate below the levels of companies with higher profile products [374]. Reports published by 

two Australian State-based regulators and one utility reflect average scores of around 6.3 on a 

0-10 scale for measuring customer satisfaction responses [256, 377, 412]. This observation was 

reinforced during this study when the current customer satisfaction survey data was analysed 

(see Chapter 6). 
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Managers, business owners and the public, accustomed to the NPS ranges for detractors (0-6), 

passives (7-8) and promoters (9-10), may interpret the modest scores of water utilities 

unfavourably. During the process of imputing the missing current level of satisfaction scores 

of some survey responses for this study, the results from analysing the scores and the reasons 

for those scores indicated that the unfavourable interpretation may be unwarranted.  

All comments made by respondents when answering the ‘Primary Reason’ question were used 

to classify the respondent as a detractor, passive or promoter by the researchers individually 

then combined. The respondents’ matching scores were used to form frequency distributions 

within the three classifications. Plotted as relative cumulative frequencies (see Figure 8-2) the 

results suggested an alternate range of scores for the three NPS customer categories to interpret 

relationship surveys such as from this study. 

While the NPS classifies scores of 0-6, 7-8 and 9-10 as detractor, passive and promoter 

respectively, interpretation of the data for water utility customers from this study indicates 

more appropriate sub-ranges would be 0-4, 5-7 and 8-10. This new scale would correctly 

classify 61% of detractors, 77% of passives and 70% of promoters, that is, two-thirds of 

respondents would be classified correctly. Of those mis-classified, 39% of detractors would be 

mis-classified as passives but 20% of passives would be mis-classified as detractors, a net result 

of 19% in favour of passives. Passives also gain from mis-classifying promoters as passives. 

30% of promoters are incorrectly classified as passive and only 3% of passives are mis-

classified as promoters, a net gain of 27% in favour of passives. However, when the difference 

in net gains is considered, the new sub-ranges over-state the proportion of promoters by 8%. 

 

Figure 8-2 Relative cumulative frequency of scores for water utilities after 

imputing missing values 
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Based on this empirical evidence, albeit on a relatively small sample (n=176), a new measure, 

Relationship Margin (RM), is suggested and calculated as  

%Promoters(RM) - %Detractors(RM), 

using an RM scale to categorise customers as Detractor for scores 0 to 4, Passive for scores 5 

to 7, and Promoter for scores 8 to 10. The RM score for the current-CS from the study would 

be plus 1 (+1) compared to the NPS of minus 48 (-48).  

Regulators and water utilities who run periodic surveys might be buoyed by the RM scale. 

When the NPS scale is used, most current surveys of water utility customer satisfaction put the 

customers of water utilities as borderline Detractor/Passive. In the ESCV’s June 2020 report, 

only nine of the 16 Victorian utilities achieved an average score for overall satisfaction of 6.5 

and above, the threshold for Passives, while the other seven achieved average scores in the 

detractor range [412]. However, the RM scale would put all 16 Victorian water utilities 

achieving overall satisfaction average scores well into the passive category. Their average 

scores ranging between 6.2 and 7.2 put them into the top half of the Passive’s range of 4.5 to 

7.4. 

8.6 Implications of DWM for sustainability 

8.6.1 Sustainability and water utilities 

The taxonomy developed in the first stage of the study was arranged around which stakeholder 

would receive a particular benefit from the introduction of DWM. Given that many of the 

DWM project drivers centre around water conservation and operational efficiency, the benefits 

were considered from a sustainability perspective.  

The Brundtland Commission in 1987 raised sustainability issues and “agree(d) on the analysis, 

the broad remedies, and the recommendations for a sustainable course of development” [413, 

p. 9 (Chairman's Forward)]. With projected population increases across the world (see Figure 

8-3) leading to a greater demand for water [414] coupled with the impact of climate change 

altering rainfall, the UN developed 17 sustainable development goals (SDGs) [415]. In the 

early 1990’s, the concept of the triple bottom line (TBL) was adopted by many organisations 

as a means of measuring corporate success [416] and in 1999 the Dow Jones Sustainability 

Index was created to measure the sustainability practices of listed stocks [417]. Water utilities, 

such as City West Water [418], Sydney Water [228] and SA Water [198], adopted TBL and 

have gone on to commit to the UN’s SDG-6 which focusses on water and wastewater [419]. 
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After 25 years, Siew considered that the TBL had been reduced to an accounting activity at the 

expense of the sustainability action [420]. Noting the water industry’s traditional financial and 

technologically driven decision processes, researchers developed a framework that aimed to 

draw contributions and information from across the water businesses, assisting them to 

undertake meaningful assessments of projects against the TBL measures [301].  

An alternate perspective of DWM projects from the purely accounting, NPV approach, is to 

consider the potential benefits through the lens of sustainability. Anecdotal evidence suggests 

that sustainability statements included in water utilities’ vision and business strategy documents 

are too narrow in definition and focused on specific current needs and situations [421]. This 

narrow focus can come at the expense of broader and longer-term issues and opportunities. It 

might be considered that misalignment between more generally accepted sustainability goals 

and a water utility’s more narrowly defined focus can, in some instances, contribute to 

difficulties in interpreting benefits from a sustainability perspective. 

8.6.2 Sustainability themes and water conservation 

Sustainability is described as having three pillars: environment, economy and social [422]. 

According to the University of Alberta,  

• the environment pillar is centred around maintaining ecological integrity such that the 

earth’s environmental systems are kept in balance with consumption being matched by 

replenishment.  

• economic sustainability centres around human communities having sufficient access to 

resources and an ability to maintain their independence.  

• social sustainability centres on human rights and basic necessities and their attainment 

to keep families and communities healthy and secure. 

The environmental pillar was subdivided into three sub-pillars: energy, water, planning as water 

businesses are required to measure and report energy use as part of initiatives to limit 

greenhouse gas (GHG) emission [196, 228]. 

Governments recognise the need for water conservation and management action as a key to 

sustainability [423-426], and water utilities are key players in providing two fundamental 

necessities for modern healthy living and liveability, potable water supply and sewerage 

collection and treatment services. Like many organisations, water utilities have sustainability 

policies and participate in projects supporting liveability [197, 198, 227, 228, 427-430]. In the 
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small community of Amamoor, Queensland, Gympie Regional Council (GRC) utilised data 

loggers and inhouse displays to trial an alternate approach to water restrictions for water 

conservation [107]. Faced with low rainfalls, the area had moved to Stage 3 restrictions. Rather 

than tell customers what they could and could not do, GRC provided an allocation of water 

based on household size and allowed the residents to decide on the use. Consumption was 

reduced and, even when GRC was required to move to Stage 5 restriction levels, consumption 

was lower than the prescribed allocated daily volume. However, in some communities, attempts 

to implement strategies aimed at curbing water use for conservation through metering and 

volumetric charging disrupted social norms and led to protests, vandalised meters, water theft 

and confrontations between water staff and customers [60, 431-433]. In response, despite 

evidence of the need for action to support sustainability, authorities were variously required to 

refund collections and provide plumbing assistance [434], suspend the rollout [62] and 

introduce more focused charging based on excessive use [9, 435]. 

8.6.3 A sustainability lens applied to DWM 

The original DWM taxonomy (see Figure A-1) was re-drawn so that the DWM benefits were 

arranged into the sustainability pillars (see Figure A-2). In doing so, the opportunity to model 

the savings contribution of benefits towards the pillars was also taken. Updating the model to 

properly reflect the contribution to each pillar required each benefit to be examined, which 

resulted in some being split across multiple pillars. For example, the annual cost of special 

meter reading, whether contracted out to a third-party service provider or undertaken by 

internal resources, would comprise both energy (environmental) and labour costs (economic). 

Therefore, in the default allocations in the prototype test dataset, the annual cost of special 

readings was attributed 20% to energy and 80% to economic development. Similarly, the 

energy cost component of the wholesale acquisition and processing of water and wastewater, 

which Kenway et al. found to be highly variable [436], was split into 20% energy and 80% 

economic. That split was broadly based on reported figures from the relatively energy efficient 

gravity-fed network operated by Melbourne Water5 which reported costs for energy (16.2%) 

and non-energy (83.8%) [437].  

 

 

5 Melbourne Water acts as water wholesaler to the Melbourne, Australia metropolitan and 

other water retailers. 
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The default allocation of benefits across the different sustainability themes was reviewed by an 

industry expert [421]. The expert noted several points about the allocations: 

• Some allocations set at 100% to one sustainability theme may have a secondary 

sustainability benefit that is unrepresented. For example, GHG emission savings from 

reduced water pumping, might also result in some economic benefit if the reduced use 

results in less maintenance. 

• Consideration of customer benefits needed to recognise that customers are not a 

uniform group and the social sustainability benefits would be viewed differently within 

the group, for instance, based on socio-economic standing. For example,  

o The burden of high water bills due to poor water literacy would have greater impact 

amongst lower income customers – a parallel situation to low financial literacy and 

making poor decisions on energy efficiency [438]. DWM and the enhanced 

communications benefit might lift the water-literacy such that the benefits are 

enjoyed more widely.  

o Monthly billing may also be more beneficial to customers on low incomes to 

manage payments – a point also made by the water Ombudsman of Victoria, 

Australia [139]. 

o Credit management responses by water utilities to non-payment of water bills, such 

as restricted flow to a property and legal proceedings, and for which DWM could 

be expected to mitigate, are particularly felt by low income families. 

From these observations made by the industry expert on the allocation of DWM benefits for 

customers, further research would be useful to measure social sustainability in some non-

monetary way. Notwithstanding this conclusion, the sustainability allocation of cost saving 

benefits was applied to the water utility dataset described in Chapter 7. Further analysis and a 

discussion of sustainability, and the opportunities offered by DWM to it, are presented in a 

separate paper along with the results of the modelling application using DWM360 [439]. 

8.7 Framing the business case for digital metering 

How could water utilities frame their business cases for DWM? The objective of this research 

was to develop a framework for water utilities to identify the benefits of DWM relevant to 

them, and to put a value on those benefits in order to improve their business cases for a DWM 

projects. This section considers the findings of the research and puts them into the context of a 

business case. 
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Water conservation will become more important in a world with increasing population. The 

2019 United Nations (UN) revised population projections is for a median value of 9.7 billion 

in 2050 from the estimated population of 7.7 billion in 2019 (see Figure 8-3) [414]. 

Demand for water supplies are expected to increase with increased population. The 2019 UN 

report indicated a median growth projection for Australia and New Zealand combined was for 

the 30 million in 2019 to increase to 38 million in 2050, a 27% increase. The UN projection is 

for this growth to continue so that the combined population in 2100 would reach 49 million, a 

total increase of 63%. 

 

Figure 8-3 World population projections to 2100 

Moreover, the ABS has a median growth projection for Australia of 42.6 million in 2066 which 

would represent all of the growth in the region to that point in time [440]. 

Supply of water is regularly put under pressure by droughts in Australia [441-443]. In response 

to the Millennium Drought, governments developed water recycling and re-use facilities, and 

promoted the construction of desalination plants [444].  

Supply issues go beyond water security and involve operational service levels including 

pressure management. In Townsville, Queensland, multiple problems related to water pressure 

were able to be resolved through augmenting their SCADA network with lower cost pressure 
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sensors and flow monitoring that utilised the infrastructure for DWM provided by the MiSewer 

system supplied by Taggle Systems [445]. In one case, a standard engineering solution costed 

at $4M was avoided through pressure and actuator measurements that suggested alternate 

solutions to the engineers. In another case, the Townsville floods of 2019 had damaged a water 

main causing a leak that was highlighted by pressure readings. Using data from the pressure 

and flow meter sensors, that leak was able to be located quickly and remediated. The 

Townsville DWM infrastructure has been further extended to collect environmental and 

weather data. 

Corporate vision statements of water utilities cover business, environmental and customer 

aspects which can be considered when developing DWM projects. Framing business cases for 

DWM projects requires water utilities to consider both the supply and demand sides of water 

services to identify cost saving opportunities. Additionally, levels of customer satisfaction 

might be considered and any positive impact of DWM put forward to bolster the business case.  

The COVID-19 pandemic, that started at the end of 2019 and is ongoing at the time of writing 

this thesis, has caused massive disruption to economies on top of the health crisis as countries 

around the world respond [446-448]. The long-term impact on economies and social disruption 

are likely to be substantial on the health of people. Governments have a major role in alleviating 

the adverse health and the massive economic effects [449]. In Australia, State Governments 

have oversight of the health of their citizens and are invoking covid response plans [450]. Amid 

calls by economic observers [451], the Federal and State governments are funding the 

economic recovery through works programs [452-454]. These funding programs represent both 

a threat and an opportunity for DWM projects. Opportunities will be presented by increased 

funding availability to build infrastructure projects that create jobs and support sustainability 

initiatives. Threats will manifest themselves as competing projects for the funding available. 

8.7.1 Previous business cases 

This section considers several business cases for AMR and AMI projects from a business case 

perspective. Those projects introduced in the Introduction (see Chapter 1) and Literature 

Review (see  Chapter 2) are examined further along with additional projects. 

Benefits for the supply side of business cases for the water services component of DWM 

projects comprise principally four areas 

1. Deferred capital costs for augmentation of network infrastructure. 
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2. Reduction in the operational cost of network NRW water supply through leaks, burst 

and theft. 

3. Reduction in operational costs for water supply other than NRW costs. 

4. Reduction in operational costs for customer interactions associated with metering and 

billing. 

Benefits for the demand side of business cases for the water services component of DWM 

projects comprise principally two areas 

1. Reduction in water end-use by customers through conservation practices, wastage from 

leaks and poorly maintained or inefficient appliances. 

2. Reduction in charges and operational costs for customer interactions associated with 

issues arising from billing. 

Water utilities such as Mackay Regional Council (MRC) and Coliban Water pitched their 

business cases around capital cost savings through deferred augmentation of network 

infrastructure [40, 455]. Both were faced with significant near-term capital works caused by 

demand out-stripping supply capacity due to projected increases in population. Coliban Water, 

based around the regional centre of Bendigo in Victoria, was able to fund its DWM program 

by targeting NRW from network losses (predominantly leaks and theft) in its Trentham water 

zone [456]. MRC, in regional Queensland, faced a projected doubling of its population in the 

12 years from 2012 to 2030. Through a reduction in NRW (running at 15% at the time) and 

through customer awareness, MRC looked to a reduction in water savings in excess of 20% to 

enable them to defer a significant headworks upgrade by 4 years [177]. Coliban was also able 

to point to a re-direction of meter replacement capital costs to fund its upgrade by modifying 

its rules for meter replacement from 7 years to 10 years [233]. Underpinning both projects was 

an increase in data collection from the DWM and use of that data to drive water savings. 

Without headworks infrastructure to consider, the water utility that was the subject of the case 

study reported in Chapter 7 built its business case substantially around sufficient savings from 

its supply costs incurred through purchasing water from its wholesaler. Their existing NRW 

reduction program did not allow them to nominate water savings from an existing high NRW 

rate, however they were able to nominate a reduction in NRW overtime despite the growth in 

the network and customers serviced. 
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Both MRC and Coliban Water supplemented their main savings with operational cost savings. 

Coliban Water proposals to generate savings from the elimination of estimated readings, 

reductions in vehicle operating costs and CO2 emissions, and a substantial reduction of OH&S 

incidents and associated costs provided further supporting arguments. The MRC business case 

for AMR described AMR as a catalyst to dramatically improve customer service and rationalise 

business processes. 

Like MRC and Coliban Water, water utilities servicing growing populations that source water 

directly from surface water and aquifers need to consider building business cases around both 

deferred network augmentation and water supply costs, and supplement these savings with 

operational cost savings. Water utilities with growing customer bases will almost inevitably 

face the issue of network infrastructure upgrades at some stage, even those with supply already 

augmented by desalination plants. Business cases are being built around NPV costs and savings 

covering 20 to 25 years [40, 457] so any need to permanently augment supply to ensure 

adequacy of normal supply within that period should to be considered. 

Beyond the normal supply chain of treated water supply, the data from DWM will enable water 

utilities to target pockets of the network that have apparent underlying issues. The data 

collected could enable a more nuanced root-cause analysis and consideration of solutions other 

than infrastructure upgrades to those problems.  

The costs of backup supply arrangements such as use of desalination plants and the trucking of 

water, whether used or not, should also be costed and included within the supply cost. Further, 

water supply costs are likely to be different depending on the source. To the extent possible, 

given water allocation rules and limits, costs for additional supply used within business cases 

should represent the highest discretionary costs and not just the average cost. 

In Alicante, Spain the objectives of the AMR and subsequent AMI implementation projects for 

Aguas Municipalizadas de Alicante, Empresa Mixta (AMAEM) was to address declining 

revenues following falling consumption and targeted improvements in business processes [59]. 

The reduced consumption was considered to be a response to customers’ water-saving habits 

following a prolonged drought in the period 1992-1996, the economic crisis of 2007, improved 

appliance efficiency and increased tariffs – a situation not unfamiliar in many regional and 

remote areas. Benefits to business processes reported include daily water balances by uses, 

sectors and neighborhoods, and decreased complaints involving bills for excessive 
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consumption. Savings were expected to be achieved from a 0.5% increase in network efficiency 

through water wastage identification (network and end-use), manual meter reading, improved 

water planning, improved interactions with customers, and reduced energy costs and CO2 

emissions. Additionally, it was considered that another 0.5% could be saved through detection 

of fraudulent readings [61]. Among the operational savings nominated by March et al. was the 

elimination of the need for repeat physical visits to read the meter at properties that are used as 

weekend and vacation accommodation. The economics of remote reading in Alicante was 

improved by the company charging around 7 euros per year for meter maintenance [59]. 

In the United States multiple water utilities were motivated by issues with meter access, billing 

inefficiency and inaccuracies [79]. At Kansas City Water, in 2007, the number of estimated 

reads for meters was running at 25%, they suffered a lot of turnover among meter readers and 

no reading occurred when it snowed [79, pp 2-4]. The average age of meters was over 18 years 

and testing indicated the average accuracy had dropped to 92%. More than 50% of calls to the 

contact centre were about meter readings and 70% of field service calls for customer service 

were meter-reading issues. Their customers were very unhappy. The investment in AMR was 

$35M for 165,000 endpoints and financed through subordinated lease arrangement. Projected 

payback was 7 years. Around 6,000 customers that had denied the installers access had their 

water turned off.  

Motivated by water conservation, in 2012, Etowah Water and Sewer Authority in rural north 

Georgia also had an aging and inaccurate meter fleet and faced topographical challenges [79, 

pp 4-6 ]. After evaluating manual meters, drive-by AMR and AMI they decided to invest in the 

future selecting hourly readings using AMI. The estimated payback period on that project was 

5 years.  

Salisbury Rowan Utilities had held off its meter replacement in anticipation of an AMR/AMI 

implementation [79, pp 6-9]. Meter average age was 17 years. They had multiple meter types 

and data collection systems. Based on their pilot study they estimate a payback period of 8.7 

years but expected further savings from deferred augmentation of treatment plants through 

water savings.  

Madison Water Utility (MWU) in Wisconsin was forced to upgrade its Read-a-matic system in 

2010 due to the system becoming obsolete [79, pp 9-12]. MWU had 65,000 end-points in 2010. 

Customers were provided opt-out options. They could pay a one-off fee to have the new meter 
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mounted on the outside of the property (n=1,000) or pay a monthly fee to opt-out entirely 

(n=470). Notwithstanding the motivation for the change to AMI, MWU recognised other 

benefits being accrued and potential changes to the systems and sensors to enable more benefits. 

Implementation of AMI at both Queensland’s Wide Bay Water in 2006 and Western Australia’s 

Water Corporation at Kalgoorlie-Boulder was aimed primarily by the need for significant 

reductions in residential customer water use, both end-use and wastage through leaks [165, 

458]. The motivation was the deferral of capital investments of trunk pipe infrastructure. Wide 

Bay Water was also tasked to implement a new water pricing model to encourage night 

irrigation and general water efficiency. 

However, despite the success of the Kalgoorlie-Boulder trial, Water Corporation’s senior 

management were reported in 2013 as describing use of AMI as too expensive for wider use 

due to the communication component and infrastructure required to collect the data [459]. In 

2020, Water Corporation’s web site listed only 18 regional areas across its vast service area, 

the State of Western Australia, where “smart meters” had been installed [132]. 

SA Water has, so far, taken a similarly stepwise approach. In 2019 they reported having 

developed a smart water network of flow, pressure and water quality sensors across the City of 

Adelaide and deployed digital water meters to 70 businesses (as at Aug 2018) [460], and 

followed this with a pilot of residential and business DWM in the 300 customer community of 

Penneshaw on Kangaroo Island [461, 462]. Customer access to their data from the DWM 

system was provided through the SA Water portal, MySmartWater, a re-badging of the Taggle 

Aqualus system. Other DWM initiatives were described in SA Water’s 2018-19 Annual Report 

[108]. 

A case study of advanced water metering in South Africa provides insight into attempts to better 

manage water supply and billing in poorer communities where basic needs are met through a 

Free Basic Water Policy (FBW) [60]. Four implementations are examined by Ngabirano who 

covers the reasons for implementation, technical features, benefits observed, challenges 

(technical, social and economic) and current status. The study provides an evaluation of each 

of the implementations. The City of Cape Town implementation realised the goals for water 

saving and increased revenue collection, however at a much higher cost than manual metering 

and higher meter failure rates. The value of social engagement through the political buy-in of 

leaders, the education of adults and children and use of supportive measures (plumbing 
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assistance to repair leaks, employment of local labour for conservation initiatives and 

approaches to gardening) were noted. In the iLembe District Municipality implementation, the 

use of pre-paid meter and AMR technology sought to increase revenue collection by mitigating 

billing issues that included an audit of meter records. The implementation was accompanied 

by a change to volume charging for sanitation from the previous flat rate per property that made 

it much more expensive for large households. An increase in illegal and bypass connections 

was noted. Leaks from old-pipes and fittings and air in the pipes depleted pre-payments. The 

approach did not allow water credits at the end of each month to be carried over. The 

implementation is reported to have suffered from higher cost of establishing and running the 

system, higher failure rates and customer tampering. The water savings were unclear and the 

increase in revenue was not seen as being sufficient to cover the additional costs. The City of 

Tshwane implementation installed pre-paid meters to overcome billing inefficiencies and 

reduce non-revenue water losses. Water savings of 25% were realised along with a 26% 

increase in payment rates which assisted consumption management in a water scarce area. The 

implementation in the Epping industrial area was to test the technology options in different 

settings, and to better understand costs and capabilities. The higher cost of the meters due to 

the communication module and communications infrastructure, meter failure rates and 

vandalism were observed. Battery life and early battery failures were also observed as issues 

with the implementations. Overall, the cost of AMR was two to three times higher than manual 

metering, AMR was more prone to failure and vandalism however the benefits of increased 

revenue collections, reduced water consumption and NRW losses were achieved, and 

customers benefited from reduced leaks and fairer charging.  

In the Townsville City Council developed pressure monitoring network which used DWM 

infrastructure (described above) [445], the initial communications network has already been 

augmented with sensors for sewer flows, environmental monitoring and weather data capture. 

Pressure data is captured every 15 minutes. Battery life is estimated at 4+ years for these 

sensors which allow field replacement of the battery. Their system has been successfully used 

to resolve issues and avoid high capital cost solutions. The initial work to build components of 

AMI infrastructure positioned Townsville City Council to prepare a business case for a rollout 

of digital water meters. 
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8.7.2 Implications of solution selection 

When looking to implement DWM, a water utility has many options and opportunities to 

consider – both technical and organisational. Schlenger draws on his 40 years of experience in 

AMR and AMI projects to provide a guide for water utilities [53]. The Cape Town study [60] 

emphasised the importance of establishing a digital metering solution fit for the social and 

economic situation of the target community. The business cases of economically advanced 

communities equally need to have a well thought out technical solution to meet the underlying 

needs within the socially acceptable norms of the community, and an equally well considered 

and presented financial solution that is underpinned by an expansive benefits investigation. 

The appetite for change within the water organisation and among customers will influence the 

extent of benefits to be pursued. The survey of customers conducted within this research found 

many customers eager for the change, while others were sceptical of the promises and held 

concerns for privacy. However, the current trend of empowering customers through internet 

accessed data across many industries has demonstrated what is possible and, as one water 

industry executive opined in the experts’ survey, what customers expect. Customer polling at 

one utility found that some customers were willing to pay some money each year towards the 

digital metering upgrade [114] and metering charges were already itemised in some utilities 

[59].  

That many vendors offer both infrastructure and data management solutions, enables utilities 

to implement AMI without having to do much of the technical work, allowing the utility to 

concentrate on the internal processes, systems integration and resource issues, as well as the 

customer communications. The utility needs to be aware of issues such as meter theft and the 

potential for vandalism, meter locations that might make establishing communications difficult, 

additional sensor needs and preference for single or phased rollout, and inform the vendor to 

enable the most appropriate solutions to be available. In the short term, utilities with existing 

internet-based functions for customers may be willing to compromise the seamless look and 

feel of their internet site to accommodate a vendor’s customer portal, allowing them to 

concentrate their efforts on the other changes required to successfully implement DWM. 

The cost of the project will be driven by many factors including consideration of procurement 

and financing strategies, some of which are canvassed by Schlenger (ibid, p106). One such 

opportunity that, according to meter vendors, is under-utilized is to lease the meters rather than 

purchase. The approach was nominally referred to as TOTEX by one utility [463]. It could 
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reduce the initial CAPEX cost, optimally shifting the cost to OPEX instead, as well as provide 

a solution that offers greater technical flexibility for the utility. 

8.7.3 Other solution issues to be addressed  

8.7.3.1 Battery life and implications for costs and savings 

Water meters are required to operate compliant with metering guidelines [297]. Average meter 

life for typical 20mm mechanical meters used by water utilities in Melbourne, Australia for 

residential customers is estimated at more than 20 years, when early life ending events, such 

as mechanical failure, theft, damage or removal for compliance testing, are excluded [193, 298]. 

Some water utilities have meter replacement policies that would reduce the meter life to a 

nominal number of years in service or a maximum nominated volume measured [193, 298].  

With digital smart metering the issue of battery life is added to the possible reasons for requiring 

meter replacement [192]. Unless affordable replacement parts and service are available, 

utilisation of a component with an expected life less than the other components amounts to 

planned obsolescence [194, 195]. Ideally, the life of the components that make up the product 

should be comparable with the life of the main functional component [194]. 

The cost of the meter and transmitting device is substantially more than the cost of the meter 

alone [59] and the life cycle cost (LCC) needs to be considered [464] . The extra investment 

cost needs to be recovered over the maximum period before the replacement cost is incurred. 

Durability of products is a factor to be considered when considering the optimum LCC. 

Based on various price indications provided in the literature and by some vendors [59, 60, 459], 

the following worked exercise of annualised costing is provided using a nominal AUD1506 as 

the cost per digital-meter and $50 installation. 

A water utility may take the decision to replace the meter at the end of the battery life or try to 

extend its use to the meter life. The following cost comparison is offered:  

• DC Water CEO George Hawkins was reported as nominating the cost of a smart meter in 

2017 at $180 (USD) [465] and an Australian supplier has nominated a similar figure [200]. 

A battery with a 15-year life could reduce a meter’s effective 20+ year life by 5+ years, i.e., 

 

 

6 Unless stated, prices are in Australian Dollars (AUD). 1 AUD = 0.73USD (Nov. 2020) 
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25%. However, a meter life of 25 years might also be achieved by replacing the digital 

control unit and battery, or just the battery.  

• If the cost per meter (supply and install, in AUD) is $200, then the annualised cost falls 

from $13.33/meter (15 year life) to $10.00/meter (20 year life).  

• The partial replacement cost might be under $100 ($90/replacement unit plus labour $10 

(at 6 per hour, $60/hr labour rate)) or under $40 if only the battery is replaced. This would 

change the annualised meter cost to $12.00 (15-year life) and $9.60 (20-year life). 

The annualised costs of the options considered are summarised in Table 8-2. 

Table 8-2 Annualised costs of meters for alternate battery-life menagement strategies 

 Cost 15-year life 20-year life 25-year life 

Meter with MIU, installed  $200.00   $ 13.33 pa  $ 10.00 pa   $ 8.00 pa  

plus MIU & battery replacement  $100.00    $ 15.00 pa   $ 12.00 pa  

or, plus Battery only replacement  $40.00    $ 12.00 pa   $ 9.60 pa  

Savings for a whole fleet over the service life of the meter become substantial as the strategy 

is changed to defer replacement as long as possible [466]. Indeed, it might be argued that meters 

should be considered along with other network assets and replacement deferral strategies 

should be pursued. 

Some alternate strategies for increasing battery life that might be considered are:  

• the provision of two batteries in parallel in the initial unit to extend the life of the control 

unit [202] 

• batteries with a 20+ year life [466] 

• advances in MCU design to reduce power consumption [191, 204, 467] 

• use of integrated energy harvesting systems [206, 468] 

Two alternate strategies for meter replacement might be considered by water utilities: bulk 

replacement, or selective replacement. Bulk replacement would involve entire streets and 

suburbs being replaced at the same time as they reach their end-of-life stage. This may be a 

more cost effective strategy as it may utilise field crews more efficiently than selective 

replacement where individual meters are targeted based on meter failure analytics [208]. If the 

meter is able to report the remaining battery life then a more nuanced approach of replacing 

batteries or whole meters in localised areas might be achievable through data analytics 

identifying meter reading degradation leading to either single unit replacement or batched 

replacement [465]. 
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8.7.3.2 Deployment planning modelling for early delivery of benefits 

Water utilities might consider enhancing their business cases with an implementation plan that 

forward loads benefits. Tactical planning that identifies the service areas with the most to gain 

could show early wins that banks savings or propels customer satisfaction higher. 

For some utilities with clear business drivers for DWM it may be obvious which towns might 

be in most need of improvements and so dictate the sequencing of implementation. In the larger 

metropolitan or urban areas some statistical or optimisation based decision support may be 

useful. However, there may be multiple criteria that do not lend themselves readily to a simple 

aggregation or comparison of scores, but which compete for attention. For instance, the drivers 

of the DWM project might be non-revenue water, billing complaint rates, OH&S incidence 

rates, and low priority deferral of network augmentation. Deciding which areas based on these 

criteria where scores are mixed for each area may be difficult. 

One utility provided a priority order of business drivers (see Table 8-3) [212]. Water utilities 

might review the catalogue of benefits and consider other drivers for their projects. 

Table 8-3 Priority of business drivers for resolving issues through DWM project (1=high). 

Business Driver Priority 

OHS incidence/risk reduction 1 

Customer service improvement (leak alerting) 1 

Reduce estimated bills 2 

Water balance NRW reduction 3 

Customer water use reduction 3 

Meter Reading cost avoidance 4 

Automate special readings for change of property owner/occupier 4 

Customer billing complaint reduction (including EWOV disputes) 4 

Improved data for demand forecasting/network design 5 

Enable monthly billing/day of month billing 5 

Improved data for network management 6 

Reduce meter theft 6 

Reduce billing and credit management costs 6 

Reduction in Customer Contact Centre calls  7 

Demand profiling of non-residential customer segments 7 

Improved meter size selection 7 
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Business Driver Priority 

Extend meter life through meter performance monitoring/compliance 

monitoring/targeted meter replacement 
7 

Reduce cost of customer assistance programs 10 

Automated monitoring of compliance with Restrictions 10 

In determining the deployment plan of a DWM project to enable the early delivery of benefits, 

the simplest method could be to rank areas within the service area, if the data for each project 

driver is available at the necessary level of granularity. Water utilities have customers spread 

across large geographic areas and these will have been organised into meter reading routes, 

daily or weekly work packages for the meter readers. With possibly hundreds of reading routes 

a more practical approach could be to use whole suburbs or towns, or some other zoning already 

being used by the water company. Regardless of which level of geographic grouping is used, it 

will be important to establish reasonably accurate data for measures for each project driver for 

each area. 

The data for some project drivers may not be easily retrieved from existing database systems.  

To address the issue of the readiness of data availability alternate methods need to be considered. 

A method of interpreted expert opinion might be used. The rating or ranking of the geographic 

areas based on the experts’ anecdotal evidence may be sufficient to establish a useable metric. 

An example of this is OHS incident rates. Disparate record keeping systems among 

Departments within a water company and use of non-database or spreadsheet records may 

render accurate determination too labour intensive for the value of achieving accurate ratings 

[233]. Issues involving missing data, missed records or misinterpreted records may be found 

in a review of manual records. The expert opinion method may in fact deliver more complete 

ratings that are at least consistent and accurate in relative terms. Additionally, where numbers 

are known to be subject to accuracy issues, the use of bands is proposed to cluster areas. This 

would mean that geographic areas with similar but not identical scores would receive the same 

banded rating. 

Data supplied by Utility#10 shows that even data from within well-structured databases may 

be incorrect (miss-spellings) or missing (e.g. Meter age, meter size, etc.) [298]. Through data 

cleaning it may be possible to improve the quality, but some data may have to be ignored as 

un-repairable. 
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The raw numbers for geographic areas may skew the ratings of areas because of the number of 

customers, the type of customers, water demand and the size of the area. Therefore, it is 

proposed to use a “rate per 10,000 customers” or some other equalisation measure to address 

the issue. Those areas with a small number of records may be aggregated into nearby 

geographic areas to establish a meaningful basis for comparison with other areas. 

One optimisation method that compares business units based on multiple diverse criteria, data 

envelopment analysis (DEA) [234, 235, 268], would be capable of ranking the candidate areas 

into an implementation sequence for the deployment plan. DEA is a linear programming 

technique used in Operations Research. A linear program written in the LINGO language can 

be embedded into a MS Excel spreadsheet. The spreadsheet would allow for data inputs from 

spreadsheet cells or from files. The linear program is executed from within the spreadsheet and 

the results can be written to a TAB or output in a popup window. The purpose of such a model 

would be to calculate the comparative (in)efficiency of areas, identifying the least efficient 

operating areas, which can then prioritised for digital water meters deployment. 

A sample model along with hypothetical data and outputs is further described in Appendix E.  
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Chapter 9 Conclusion 

9.1 Introduction 

This research set out to establish a framework in which the benefits of DWM could be identified 

as well as a method of valuing the benefits so that business cases might be made more 

compelling.  

The first objective was to identify as many benefits of DWM as possible. The literature review 

covered academic papers and conference proceedings, and then examined annual reports and 

other publications of water utilities, and published reports in the water industry and popular 

press. Many of the benefits had previously been well recognised. However, many benefits that 

were previously little known were also identified as the broader search into areas of water 

utility operations was conducted and the impact of adverse events on customers was considered.  

In all, 77 benefits were catalogued, namely 71 from the literature review, four during the survey 

of experts, one during the survey of customers and one during the application of the modelling 

tool to a water utility’s DWM project.  

The research focused mainly on the Australian context while undertaking a worldwide review 

of implementations and research activities of AMR and AMI technologies as components of 

DWM.  

The Australian use of digital metering includes full implementations among smaller utilities, 

usually local council business units; three full implementations in progress at regional utilities 

(TasWater, Coliban Water and Grampians Wimmera Murray Water); partial implementations 

to meet specific needs including rural access, restricted access and to manage supply 

constraints; and a number of trials among the metropolitan and larger urban utilities. Other 

Australian water utilities are watching the trials and the decisions from those trials. Despite the 

many trials and the leading research undertaken in Australia into DWM, business cases have 

generally failed to cover costs with benefits. 

At the commencement of the research, there had not been a cataloguing of the benefits of DWM 

or a broad examination across all functions of water services. Benefit lists have been restricted 

to CBA templates developed for general use by water utilities. A framework to identify benefits 

did not exist. Modelling the value of benefits was limited to deterministic methods and 

excluded any valuing of risks inherent in projects. 
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While the Water Services Association of Australian (WSAA) metering group and, in Victoria, 

the Intelligent Water Network (IWN) bring water utilities together to consider metering 

innovations, neither had established a systematic framework for AMI projects.  

9.2 Research outcomes 

This study of the benefits of digital meters covered a wide range of water utility functions and 

customer perceptions, albeit at a less detailed level than previous studies of specific functions.  

The objectives of the research were to develop a framework for benefit identification, develop 

a model to stochastically value the benefits, especially the less-tangible benefits, and to 

demonstrate the effectiveness of the methods. 

The examination of costs was omitted as these were considered water utility and solution 

dependent, and subject to the purchasing policies and negotiating ability of the water utilities. 

However, the application of the model at a water utility raised issues with costs that were 

considered important to address briefly within the 4th paper (see Chapter 7) and in more detail 

in this thesis. 

9.2.1 Novel findings 

Several of the research approaches that were used and study findings are novel. These are as 

follows: 

1. The comprehensive review of the literature went well beyond the academic papers, 

interviews and conferences to consider the non-academic documents produced by the water 

industry to identify opportunities for the water business and customers to gain benefits. 

2. The benefits were catalogued along with their sources and arranged into a taxonomy in 

which businesses could look to their operations to find new benefits. 

3. A survey instrument was used that targeted at experts from water utilities and the water 

industry to elicit their opinions on those benefits in the areas they had knowledge of and/or 

experience in. 

4. Thematic analysis and Likert-style scoring were applied to the open-ended responses 

provided by experts where they offered their opinion on the likelihood of benefits being 

achieved and to quantify the extent of the benefit value, and also the application of 

imputation methods to generate missing quantification values. 

5. Two contexts were identified for DWM benefits with distinct value sets: Cost of Water 

benefits and Charges & Operational Cost benefits 
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6. A survey instrument was used to measure change in levels of customer satisfaction that 

stimulated customer thinking about their water service provider to elicit their current level 

of satisfaction with that service. It then elicited the customers’ level of satisfaction with 

DWM benefits through hypothetical benefit situations. 

7. A novel variant of the standard Net Promoter Score (NPS) categorisation of scoring ranges 

was identified as more appropriate for use in surveys when a reflective (rather than 

immediate post-transaction) response is required. 

8. A flexible stochastic modelling tool of benefit value was developed using Monte Carlo 

simulation methods to develop annualised project level benefit value distributions and 

temporal customer impact distributions for use in project proposals. 

9. A deployment planning approach that identifies the meter reading zones which would 

deliver the most benefits early was prototyped. 

10. The potential impact of digital water meters on sustainability issues was considered. The 

benefits in the taxonomy were reorganised along sustainability lines, and the model was 

extended to measure benefits to sustainability themes. 

11. Specific issues with framing business cases were discussed and possible strategies for 

dealing with them suggested, including the option of leasing meters rather than purchasing 

them. 

12. A capability model, the Intelligent Metering Maturity Model, which presents a pathway for 

water utilities to progress digital metering practices and against which maturity might be 

measured. 

13. Additionally, some aspects of data analysis of hourly data from digital water meters when 

focused on business issues were examined, and the difficulty of that analysis without 

additional household data was identified. 

9.2.2 Digital metering framework 

The preliminary contextualised framework for digital metering was updated and it is presented 

in Figure 9-1. It now includes the proposed Intelligent Metering Maturity Model and the 

Benefit Valuing tool. Corporate Goals were added as an external influence of the Framework 

and the CBA was externalised. 
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Figure 9-1 Digital metering benefits framework 

 

9.2.3 Digital metering valuation modelling 

In addition, the preliminary context diagram for the benefits modelling tool as part of the 

business case development was updated and is illustrated in Figure 9-2. In the updated context 

diagram, the business case costs have been moved outside the model. The business case 

benefits box has been renamed as cost savings to focus on the difference between costs and the 

intangible benefit of measuring the improvements to customer satisfaction. 
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Figure 9-2 Digital metering benefits modelling process 

  

9.3 Study contributions 

This section summarises the contributions that this study has made to both research and the 

water industry through performing its extensive literature review, elicitation of opinions from 

industry experts and customers directly, and bringing the findings together into a substantial 

catalogue of benefits as well as stochastic model. 
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9.3.1 Contribution to research 

9.3.1.1 Method 

The methods employed in this digital metering study contributed to the research through a 

combination of several more novel techniques. 

(1) The study has demonstrated the value of applying an extensive range of sources in the 

search for benefits. The primary literature sources of benefits were peer reviewed 

journal papers, published texts and conference papers. However, the study was 

expanded to published material such as annual reports and websites of water utilities, 

water regulators and consumer advocates. Some organisations provided un-published 

material and access to staff for interviews. Additional material from newspapers, 

industry magazines and social media was used. The benefits were verified through 

structured interviews with experts in the form of an online survey. 

(2) The design of the surveys contributed to research methods for eliciting the opinions of 

numerous complex situations from experts and customers. The surveys were designed 

both to avoid respondent fatigue, which they achieved by directing respondents to their 

area of expertise (Experts Survey) and by limiting the number of mandatory questions, 

while still offering the opportunity for highly motivated respondents to consider and 

respond to all benefit scenarios, (Customer Survey). While the numbers of participants 

in the two major surveys were low, the results they provided were both meaningful and 

consistent. Both surveys provided background information to assist the respondent in 

understanding the context of each question. Both surveys provided “Don’t Know” 

options to questions and in doing so were successful in avoiding the issue of skewed 

scoring arising when questions are mandatory, and a null option is not provided. The 

customer satisfaction survey did not label the extremes of the 0-10 scale to enable the 

responses to be tested against the score ranges used when categorising customers in the 

standard Net Promoter Score method. This was correctly interpreted by all but one (who 

realised their error after submitting the survey and corrected their score by email).  

(3) Both surveys included open-ended responses and allowed qualitative methods to be 

applied to interpret and quantify the answers provided. The use of Likert-style scoring 

applied to the thematic analysis of expert opinions, as well as the use of imputation 

methods for missing values, led to the development of probabilistic distributions of 

savings for transformations of frequency distributions mapped to saving ranges. The 
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simple ranking of benefits by the percentage value of benefit included in responses lead 

to the observation of benefit context and the development of separate probability 

distributions for each one, in addition to the need for flexibility to model the local 

situations and expectations of water utilities. The semantic analysis applied to reasons 

for customer satisfaction scores led to the identification of a more appropriate 

interpretation of customer satisfaction scores for relationship type surveys in the water 

industry. 

(4) As most benefits would have been unfamiliar to customers, the customer survey 

employed scenarios to illustrate the circumstance and possible outcomes of each benefit 

as a means of evoking an informed response (i.e., a score on the 0-10 scale). 

(5) As customers are generally less aware of their water services than other utility products, 

the customer survey was structured to invoke memories of past service experiences 

before asking them to score their current level of satisfaction. The veracity of the 

frequency distribution of current scores was tested statistically against a similar recent 

industry survey. 

(6) For each benefit, the change in customer satisfaction was measured as the difference 

between the frequency distributions of scores for current satisfaction and benefit 

satisfaction. The significance of these changes was tested statistically for each benefit. 

9.3.1.2 Empirical evidence 

Data for the study were derived from the two major surveys and supplemented with data 

provided by water utilities, from national databases and previous end-use studies.  

Firstly, the data collected during the Experts Survey and Customer Survey may be of value to 

other researchers in the field as they provide opinions expressed by experts and customers, 

respectively. The data include additional demographic type data of each respondent. 

Secondly, the data cleansing undertaken prior to uploading into a database dealt with many data 

quality and interpretation issues. Data quality issues included missing meter reading data and 

customer responses that were missing, vexatious or evidenced streamlining. This led to data 

being discarded selectively or to attempts to impute the missing data using different techniques. 

Data interpretation was required when experts answered a question by directing to a previous 

answer (e.g., as above), misspellings, and apparent misunderstanding of the question.  
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Thirdly, the research identified 77 verified benefits of digital metering and the changes required 

to enable each benefit to be available. Benefits were arranged into a taxonomy based on who 

would benefit (i.e., the Beneficiary) and a second taxonomy based on sustainability themes. 

The taxonomies provide categories and sub-categories of business functions that might be used 

to find more benefits. 

9.3.1.3 Tools 

The study contributes to the research into digital metering benefits through two modelling tools. 

The first tool developed was a flexible stochastic model for benefit-based cost savings for water 

utilities. The model used the @Risk Monte Carlo simulation add-on to Microsoft Excel and 

functions provided by @Risk and Excel. Flexibility was achieved through switches that 

included or excluded benefits depending on the change-appetite of water utilities. Stochastic 

modelling was achieved through probabilistic frequency distributions derived from the 

quantitative analysis of survey responses. The model was applied to one large urban water 

utility and the results documented in the fourth paper (see Chapter 7). 

The second model aimed to optimise deployment planning. It was prototyped only (see 

Appendix E). The model aims to assess the meter reading areas and identify the least efficient. 

Input data will be measures determined by the water utility and based on its business drivers 

for considering digital metering. The outputs of the model are the inefficiency scores of each 

area. The model applied the DEA linear programming method and was built using the Lingo 

optimisation software. 

9.3.1.4 Concepts 

The research presented two new concepts for consideration in further research. 

Relationship Margin is a proposed scoring system for measuring overall customer satisfaction 

based on an interpretation of results from relationship type surveys in the water industry. Based 

on matching scores to the sentiment analysis of the current satisfaction reasons, customers 

recording satisfaction scores in the range 0 to 4 were categorised as Detractors, those recording 

scores between 5 and 7 were categorised as Passives and those recording scores between 8 and 

10 were categorised as Promoters. The difference between the proportion of Promoters and 

Detractors (i.e., %Promoters - %Detractors) yields the Relationship Margin. 
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The proposed capability model, namely the Intelligent Metering Maturity Model, presents a 

method of rating a water utility’s enablement of benefits from metering and allows comparisons 

to best practice and to peers. 

9.3.2 Contribution to the water industry 

Six contributions to organisations in the water industry were identified. 

(1) Water utilities have a catalogue of benefits that could be considered when preparing 

business cases, and a taxonomy which presents functional areas in which further 

benefits specific to their operations might be examined for more benefits. 

(2) Water utilities and their consultants have two benefit context classifications and 

valuation methods plus a stochastic modelling tool for developing plausible, risk-based 

benefit outcomes for inclusion in cost-benefit analysis of DWM business cases. 

(3) Water utilities can look to improvements in customer satisfaction directly from the 

changes that enable the benefits of digital metering based on empirical evidence to be 

delivered. 

(4) Vendors of digital metering have further evidence that can be used to promote their 

products and services to water utilities and directly to customers in specific situations. 

(5) The research presents a discussion on the issues of meter life, battery life and reducing 

the annualised cost of the meter investment, which water utilities might consider. 

(6) The research presents the alternate financing option of leasing versus buying meters as 

a lower entry cost approach to adopting digital metering. Leasing might be further 

examined by both water utility and vendor as a means of enabling digital metering 

projects to proceed. 

9.4 Research limitations 

The candidate recognises that the verification and valuation of the benefits, both for a water 

utility and its customers, received a limited number of inputs due to the low number of 

participants and usable responses to the survey’s (n = 52 and n = 178, respectively). Staff of 

water utilities who responded to the Experts Survey were current and past employees drawn 

from a small number of capital city and regional water authorities of limited diversity and some 

related organisations. It is believed that direct recruitment for the customer survey was affected 

by the bush-fire crisis in Australia during the period the survey was run. The verification of the 

four benefits identified during the experts’ survey, the two benefits identified, one each, during 
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the customer survey and application of the benefit valuation model, were tested in a limited 

way, with the likelihood and extent of benefit being limited to the literature and interviews. 

Their frequency distributions were established based on the overall average from the benefits 

that had been measured. 

Application of the benefit valuation model was limited to one water utility, albeit a major 

metropolitan water utility with upwards of 1 million customers. That water utility had a low 

level of interest in the results of the customer satisfaction modelling due to their view that 

“customers expect this improvement.” Opportunities to recruit other water utilities that 

expressed an interest in the modelling fell away due to work pressures within the utilities 

related to the work-from-home situation created by the Covid-19 pandemic, and also because 

of poor-alignment of the research with timeframes for their digital metering projects. 

9.5 Recommendations for future studies 

From this research the following recommendations for future research could be drawn to 

address the limitations: 

1. Researchers may consider running the two surveys among other water utilities and their 

customers. Such studies could identify further benefits, verify the benefits found in this 

research, and measure local expectations of savings value. 

2. Recruitment for the customer satisfaction survey might be approached differently. The 

use of Facebook for recruiting participants was unsuccessful in gaining the volume of 

responses expected and recruitment through other channels proved more successful. 

However, the use of Facebook was deliberate to avoid biasing the study with water 

utility focus group members. For similar reasons, no inducements were made to the 

public to encourage participation. Researchers might rethink these two issues when 

recruiting. 

3. Further applications of the valuation modelling involving multiple water utilities may 

further validate and improve the model. They may also identify further issues of digital 

metering projects hindering the success of DWM business cases. 

4. Trialing of the improvement in customer satisfaction modelling might be the subject of 

a specific study involving multiple water utilities with specific interest in an estimation 

of that aspect of digital metering. 

Researchers might extend this research with three further studies: 
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1. Development of an Intelligent Metering Maturity Model 

Capability models provide roadmaps for organisations to navigate their improvement 

path. With digital metering, the reliance on word of mouth among peers and industry 

conference papers may be insufficient to help water utilities identify best practices and 

the full extent of opportunities. The development of an Intelligent Metering Maturity 

Model, based around enabling benefits, would fill this knowledge gap. 

2. A longitudinal study of changes to customer satisfaction related to the use of DWM 

The improvement in customer satisfaction scores over 5 years from the Kansas City 

rollout of digital metering along with substantial business process re-engineering 

provides the only evidence of the impact on customer satisfaction. The initiation of a 

longitudinal study, preferably involving multiple utilities at the outset of rolling out, 

would provide some empirical evidence of the impact of individual benefits and an 

overall impact in different settings. Ideally the surveys would be conducted yearly for 

at least 10 years initially during the rollout and for several years following its 

completion to collect more customers as they are impacted by events benefiting from 

digital metering. 

3. Sustainability measure of social equity benefits 

Water utilities have visions and strategies to deliver against sustainability themes 

including social equity. The study identified benefits to customers that support social 

equity, which, by their nature, do not provide a benefit in monetary terms. Consequently, 

these benefits were not valued within the sustainability calculations of the model 

application. Future studies might consider how these benefits might have a non-

monetary value calculated through the modelling tool. 

9.6 Closing remarks 

Implementing AMI is expensive. In Australia, following the smart meter rollout in the 

electricity industry where customers were required to pay for the meter for no benefit in their 

eyes, they do not want to pay for another utility smart meter. To pass the scrutiny of customers, 

any AMI project must at least be self-funded. Furthermore, water utility management and 

regulators will require evidence that the project proposal delivers a positive NPV return. This 

requires a solution that  
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• aligns with corporate goals; 

• delivers the outcomes required while keeping costs under control; 

• has demonstrable benefits, both to the water utility and to customers; 

• and, in Australia at least, demonstrates that funding is achieved without customer 

contribution. 

This study has extended the range of benefits that might be considered when building business 

cases for AMI projects, and established a framework with which the search for further benefits 

within a water utility might occur. It has presented a method of valuing benefits from the 

tangible cost savings perspective and the less tangible customer satisfaction perspective. The 

cost savings are measured by the method as a range of plausible and probabilistic outcomes. 

This method provides decision makers with a more nuanced, risk-based assessment of the 

project. The necessity for a leap of faith by management in a cost-saving target is diminished. 

Negotiation between a water utility and AMI vendor to agree the best financial option for the 

water utility is paramount. With digital meters costing approximately three times more than 

manual meters, the annualised cost of the digital meter is important to the business case. This 

study has referred to and discussed the problem of meter life being restricted by battery life. 

The potential of the technological solution to also restrict the meter life, when the meter and 

communications unit are tightly coupled, has also been raised. While not advocating a meter 

leasing solution, this study has presented it as an option for consideration. The previous use of 

leasing as part of the solution at two utilities, Messner’s reference to leasing in the context of a 

technology project [149] and the willingness of both vendors and other utilities to consider it, 

might encourage utilities to consider leasing rather than buying as part of their solution. The 

flexibility of leasing may enable the risks of the battery life and technology life to be shifted 

back to the vendor. 

Digital metering solution vendors offer a comprehensive suite of infrastructure and services, 

including field and data services. They add to these solutions through incremental growth as 

new customers and their needs are met and the needs of existing customers evolve. However, 

the mutual ownership or stewardship of water utilities in a jurisdiction, or the mutual interests 

of water utilities across multiple jurisdictions, may encourage joint venture arrangements 

among utilities that pools resources and share knowledge as a means of retaining greater control 

and containing costs. 
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While this research has delivered outcomes against the study objectives within the study scope 

and timeframe limitations of the candidature, further research projects might apply the findings 

and extend them to deliver beneficial and sustainable outcomes for water utilities, their 

customers and the environment. 
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Appendix A. Taxonomy of Digital Meter Benefits 

This Appendix provides two categorisations of the benefits of digital water metering. The first 

is arranged by beneficiaries and the second is arranged by sustainability theme. 

The beneficiaries of digital water metering are classified as the water utility (Business Benefits), 

their customers (Customer Benefits) and both the water utility and customers (Shared Benefits). 

The benefits of digital metering have been grouped into categories and sub-categories (see 

Appendix B). The taxonomy provides the categories and sub-categories within each of the 

beneficiary groups (see Figure A-1). 

Sustainability is described by the University of Alberta as having three pillars: Environment, 

Economic Development and Social Equity [422]. The environment theme has three sub-

themes: Energy, Water and Planning. Benefits of digital metering have had their value 

apportioned across the five themes/sub-themes (see Appendix B). The sustainability taxonomy 

provides the categories and sub-categories of benefits within each of the themes/sub-themes of 

the benefits (see Figure A-2).  
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A.1 Beneficiaries 

 

Figure A-1 Digital water metering taxonomy based on beneficiary 
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A.2 Sustainability Themes 

 

Figure A-2 Digital metering benefits taxonomy based on sustainability themes 
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Appendix B. Catalogue of Digital Water Metering 

Benefits 

This appendix provides a final list of the 77 benefits identified during the study. It comprises 

the 71 identified during the literature review, the four identified during the structured interviews 

that surveyed water industry experts, and the two benefits identified during the customer 

satisfaction survey (see Chapter 6) and the field trial of the benefit valuation model (see Chapter 

7). Some benefit descriptions have been expanded upon from the original table provided in the 

journal papers (see Chapter 4 and Chapter 5). The context of some benefits has been adjusted.  

Strawman values are provided in the templates for data collection of inputs to the model. Their 

purpose is to stimulate thinking within the utility, and discussion between the utility’s project 

team and modeller, about current processes, systems and resourcing related to the benefit. The 

values shown in the table are based on a hypothetical water utility with a residential customer 

base of 850,000 customers and 150,000 business customers. 

The context of benefits determine which relative cumulative frequency distribution is used to 

map the likelihood/extent of benefit score to the %-benefit (savings) achieved for each 

simulation of the model. The two contexts are Charges/Operational Costs/Revenue (Ch/OC) 

and Cost of Water (CoW). For completeness, the benefits that support customers only are 

marked with a third context, Customer Satisfaction (CustSat). CustSat has no cumulative 

frequency distribution for benefit extent. 

The value of benefits can be apportioned to one or multiple of the five sustainability themes. A 

set of strawman values are provided for this apportionment. 

The annual number of customers impacted by a benefit as a percentage of the serviced 

customers is provided as a strawman value with flags indicate whether the benefit impacts 

residential or non-residential or both groups. 
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The effort required to identify the relevance of a benefit to a utility, and the annual operating 

costs of that business function, relies on multiple staff across a water utility. To focus the effort 

of the staff, benefits have been grouped by business area to enable those staff with specific 

expertise to more easily provide the information required for the model. The following table 

provides a description of the groupings and the expertise required (see Table B-2). 

Table B-2 Expertise groups of benefits 

Benefit 

Prefix 

Group Coverage 

D1 Meter Reading Benefits related to the cost and issues of meter reading 

including cost of manual reading and energy, estimated 

reads, special reads, OHS issues for meter readers and 

managing customer self-readings 

D2 Metering and non-revenue 

water 

Benefits related to metering of properties and non-

revenue water including data error rates, water theft, 

leak detection 

D3 Meter Management and 

Data 

Benefits related to selecting and managing meters 

including compliance, deferred replacement, meter 

sizing, meter failure analytics 

E Finances  Benefits related to the water business finances including 

revenue forecasting, cash flow, tariffs, load shifting, 

value of assets, claims against the utility and insurance 

claims and costs 

F Customer Goodwill The effect of benefits to improve staff morale leading to 

improved staff retention rates, productivity and 

improved candidates presenting for recruitment. 

G Engineering (operations) Benefits related to the day to day operation of the water 

and sewer networks 

H Engineering (planning) Benefits related to planning the water network, deferred 

augmentation, uncertainty and risk margin 

J Knowledge of customer 

demand for planning  

Benefits related to planning issues using new knowledge 

of property use, customer demand patterns and water 

use in special precincts 

K Customer water efficiency  Benefits related to customers' efficient use of water: 

leak alerting, awareness, bill prediction, monthly billing 

L Customer complaints and 

assistance  

Benefits related to customer complaints, complaint 

resolution and assistance programs including insurance 

claims arising from concealed leak 

M Customer communication  Benefits related to enhanced communication to 

customers arising from more data and new knowledge 

of customers 

N New products and services  

 

Benefits related to a range of new products and services 

enabled by digital water metering 

P Legal actions Benefits related to legal action over water use and 

unpaid accounts 
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Appendix C. Applying Data Analytics to Hourly 

Meter Reading Data 

C.1 Introduction 

This Appendix covers the data analysis of hourly digital metering data undertaken during the 

study.  

C.2 Data analytics (a case study for a regional water authority) 

A regional water authority had collected 18 months of hourly reading data from a trail of digital 

water meters in three suburbs of the main city. Following the publishing of the first paper (see 

Chapter 4), the staff member from the authority liaising with the study put forward four 

questions for investigation. Three suburbs are identified here as AAA, BBB and CCC. One 

suburb, AAA, with 149 properties in the trial, was an original suburb of the city had larger land 

sizes, older plumbing and appliances. BBB (153 properties) was an older suburb but properties 

involved in the trial were in a new estate of the suburb. CCC (167 properties), was a new suburb, 

had small land sizes, water tanks, new plumbing and modern appliances, Customer had not 

been provided access to the data via a portal and no leak alerting undertaken. The four questions 

were: 

1. Were flow controllers in showerheads being retained or removed? 

2. How much water was being used by evaporative coolers? 

3. Were internally connected rainwater tanks effective in reducing mains use for toilet 

flushing?  

4. Why did households in the suburb with older houses use less water in summer than 

households in the supposedly efficient, newer suburbs? 

The data provided was imported into a SQL database and examined. Consistency checks on 

the data revealed many gaps of part days, whole days and longer were identified for some 

meters, and the data for these dates was excluded from the analysis, and data for six meters was 

excluded entirely on the advice of the regional water authority. Customer number was not 

included in the data provided so that records for any household that had a change in meter could 

not be combined. Weather data, rainfall and temperature, for the area was downloaded from the 

Australian Bureau of Meteorology [408] website and general census data for households in the 
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suburbs was downloaded from the Australian Bureau of Statistics [409]. Both datasets were 

loaded into the SQL database. Surveying of households for profile data had not been undertaken 

and was not considered to be possible, so the number of occupants and the presence of water 

tanks, evaporative coolers or the retrofitting of shower flow controllers in the older suburbs 

was unknown. 

C.2.1 Q1. Shower flow rates 

The identification of shower events, their flow rates and duration requires high frequency data 

logging and end-use disaggregation to achieve accurate measurement [175, 269]. 

Notwithstanding this, an attempt was made to determine an answer to the question using data 

from early morning readings, flow rates of 9L/min (with flow controller) and 18L/min (flow 

controller removed) and standard showering times previously identified by Roberts and 

reported with other water end-use rates by Duncan and Mitchell [170]. 

In their paper, Duncan and Mitchell noted Roberts’ [410] observation that showers were taken 

at an average of 0.76 per person per day with a mean shower duration of 7.1 minutes. Given 

the efforts during the millennium drought (which occurred after Roberts study) to instill in the 

community a greater awareness of the need for water conservation, two shower durations are 

considered in this study – 4 minutes and 7 minutes. The frequency of showering among 

occupants in households was unchanged. 

Water use for showering considered here is based on 4 mins @ 9L/min (36 L), 4 mins @ 

18L/min (72 L), 7 mins @9L/min (63 L) and 7 mins @ 18L/min (126 L). However when using 

data from an hourly reading frequency other end-uses especially tap and toilet may occur within 

the same hour, and multiple showers might be taken within the one hour, or the showering 

event(s) may be split (unevenly) across readings for two consecutive hours. These possibilities 

were also considered. 

The data was analysed to identify the number of occurrences that readings of between 30L and 

300L were recorded between the hours of 0600 and 0900 (AEST) and 0500 and 0800 (ADST). 

For (approximately) 450 properties with an average occupancy of 2.6 persons (see Figure C-1) 

and daily shower rate of 0.76 per person, across the 546 days (Dec 2107 to May 2019), the 

expected number of shower events would be 485K. Assuming half to be taken in the morning, 

the number of shower events expected in the 4 hour window used was up to 243K. 
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Figure C-1 Estimated Occupancy Rates for Study Properties 

 

The number of matching data readings extracted from the database was 206K, which was 84% 

of the expected morning total, suggesting the assumptions are reasonable. The distribution of 

events by suburb in bins of 10L is shown below (see Figure C-2). 

The graph shows a large number of events (48.7%) at the lower volumes of less than 75 L/hr. 

As the purpose of the flow controllers is to reduce water consumption then it might be 

concluded that indeed water savings are being achieved in about half (48.7%) of the showering 

events by either the flow reduction (7 mins @9 L/min) or reduced time in the shower (4 mins 

@18 L/min).  

The fact that 68% of properties are estimated to have 2 or more occupants was also considered. 

If two or three people in these properties were to shower in the same one hour reading period, 

at these economical rates, then volumes under 150 L/hr and 225 L/hr would be expected. If it 

was assumed that showers of 50% of 2 occupant households (23% of households) and 30% of 

3 or more occupant households (45% of households) were taken in the same hour, then we 

could suspect that 11.5% and 15% of volumes up to 150 L/hr and 225 L/hr were economical 

showers. This lifts the number of economical showering events from 48.7% to 54.7%. If 

another 10L is added in total to the economical showering volumes for other uses during the 

hour, then the percentages lift to 57% (less than 85 L/hr) and 62% (11.5% of showers up to 165 

L and 15% of showers up to 235 L/hr). 
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A similar data extraction and analysis was undertaken for the evening shower event. Data for 

this was restricted to the 92 day winter period, June to August 2018, to avoid counting garden 

watering and evaporative cooler use in the hotter months. The count of events are shown below 

(see Figure C-3). The shape replicates the morning shower events. One difference is worthy of 

note, counts of morning showering events in AAA households is consistently below the other 

two suburbs for the lower volumes until 90 L/hr at which point they match the other two 

suburbs. But, in the evening showering graph, this consistency of lower counts is maintained 

for most of the volumes. This suggests that fewer households in AAA have the flow reduction 

showerheads or are less mindful of water conservation. 

The conclusion reached from the analysis was that water conservation when showering was 

probably being achieved in at least half of the properties in the trial households through the 

flow restriction devices or through reduced showering time. 

 

Figure C-2 Suspected Morning Shower Uses by Suburb by Volume (L/hr) 

 

Figure C-3 Suspected Evening Shower Uses by Suburb by Volume (L/hr) 
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C.2.2 Q2. How much water is being used in evaporative coolers 

Evaporative coolers are efficient household cooling appliances in areas with low humidity. 

They draw air into the house over pads sprayed with water. In 2010 a study commissioned by 

AIRAH [267] found that evaporative coolers had evaporation rates of 60 to 100 L/hr and non-

evaporative rates of 5 to 30 L/hr. But the study also found that correct configuration and 

operation could save considerable volumes of water. This evaporation and non-evaporative 

rates are dependent on a number of factors. Newer evaporative coolers are more efficient users 

of water. 

Anecdotally, 25 oC is the trigger temperature for households to turn on their evaporative coolers. 

But each household will have its own drivers for deciding if and when the evaporative cooler 

is used: is there an evaporative cooler? when are the occupants at home? what amount of 

shading of the house is available? do the occupants have a low heat tolerance or have special 

needs of the occupants (infants, elderly, infirmed)? can the household budget afford the 

operation of the cooler? And, while the maximum temperature trigger point is a guide, other 

weather influences are at play making occupants more comfortable or less comfortable on days 

of the same maximum temperature: direction of the wind, cool changes, humidity. And the use 

of other cooling appliances and strategies: fans, reverse cycle air-conditioners, double-glazing, 

curtains and blinds (internal and external), retreat to cooler, shaded areas of the property, or to 

swimming pools, shopping centres and cinemas, or to friends and neighbours with cooler 

houses.  

During the study period there were two summer periods (1 Dec 2017 to 28 Feb 2018 and 1 Dec 

2018 to 28 Feb 2019) and one winter period (1 Jun 2018 to 31 Aug 2018). The data analysis 

focused on these periods to attempt to answer the question.  

Households operate similar base activities from day to day which might be considered as 

forming a baseline: showering, toilet, tap (for hand dish washing, cooking, drinking, bath, 

shaving, brushing teeth). Less frequent than daily uses include clothes washing, evaporative 

cooler use (warm and hot days), garden irrigation (warm/hot and dry periods outside winter), 

swimming pool and spa filling and car washing. When water tanks are present and in operation, 

households might reduce their toilet refill use, if internally connected. Similarly, tank water 

may be used ahead of mains water for garden irrigation, swimming pool and spa refilling and 
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other outside water use. However, without sufficient rainfall (or other refill method) water tanks 

empty and mains water must be used instead. 

To identify how much water was being used in evaporative cooling two strategies were 

considered:  

1. Winter usage as baseline for comparing to usage in summer days, and  

2. Cool summer days as baseline for hot summer days. 

Temperatures in winter (2018) in the study suburbs was well below the 25oC considered the 

trigger temperature for evaporative cooling use (see Figure C-4). In the 6-months from mid-

Oct 2018 to mid-Apr 2019 (i.e., mid-Spring to mid-Autumn) 43% of temperatures were above 

the 25oC level and a further 30% were in the 20oC to 25oC range. 

The first strategy of comparing winter as a baseline to summer days was looked at but not 

pursued as no clear indication of evaporative cooler use was observed through this method. 

 

Figure C-4 Maximum daily temperatures Winter 2018 vs mid-Oct18 to mid-Apr 19 

The second method used in this study was to compare cool day water use to mild and hot day 

water use. Three days were selected as being representative of cool, mild and hot days for 

comparison: 

Cool day: Wednesday, 9th Jan 2019 – 21 oC 

Mild Day: Tuesday, 15th Feb 2019 – 25 oC 

Hot Day: Wednesday, 16th Jan 2019 – 37 oC 

The choice of days avoided weekends and public holidays during the period. 
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Data was extracted for all meters (n=468) in the clean dataset for the three days into a table of 

24 readings per meter per day (00,…, 23 hr). 

Each row was visually scanned for patterns indicating possible evaporative cooler use. That is, 

sequential and consistent hourly readings in the range 30 to 95 L (see Table C-1) or above for 

concurrent end-use activity. By observation, the water use (L/hr) for the evaporative cooler was 

estimated and the number of hours of suspected operation counted. During this review it was 

observed that some occupants turn their evaporative coolers on and off for short periods during 

the day, perhaps to reduce costs or when only at home.  

Table C-1 Extract of digital meter readings for 16 Jan 2019 to identify possible evaporative 

cooler use. 

 

Readings are Litres. Col 1: Meter Number; Col 2: Suburb; Cols 3-26: Hourly 

readings; Col 27: Number of hours with readings between 30 and 100 L/h; Col 28: 

Estimated evaporative cooler water use per hour; Col 29: Number of hours 

evaporative cooler used during the day; Col 30: Estimate total water use by 

evaporative cooler; Col 31: Total water use at the property for the day. 

 

This method was an inexact manual process so terms such as ‘estimated’ and ‘suspected’ are 

used to describe the results. A more robust algorithmic process may be developed in the future 

to enable more days to be assessed and a more accurate and consistent measurements achieved. 

The number of houses in each suburb and the number that recorded zero water use on the 

selected days is shown in the following table (see Table C-2) 
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Table C-2 Number of properties in suburb with no water use on selected days 

 

Number of 

Households 

Number of Households with no water 

use 

Suburb 
 

Cool Day Mild Day Hot Day 

AAA 149 10 9 12 

BBB 153 5 16 9 

CCC 167 4 7 5 

The estimated number of occupied (i.e,. non-zero water use) households that operated their 

evaporative coolers on these days is shown in Figure C-5 - 43% @ 37oC, 29% @ 25 oC and 8% 

@ 21oC. It should be noted that while the percentage of the households of the trial properties 

who operated their evaporative coolers is estimated, it is not known how many homes actually 

have evaporative coolers. 

 

Figure C-5 All suburbs: Estimated percentage of occupied households operating 

evaporative coolers by maximum temperature (degC) 

The use of the evaporative coolers is further illustrated in the figure below (see Figure C-6). 

The number of households operating their evaporative coolers increases steadily along with the 

daily maximum temperature with 10% being operated even on the nominally cool day of 21oC, 

one third at 25oC and nearly half at 37oC..The estimated proportion of all water used for the 
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day also rises frpm just 4%, to 10% and up to 16%, respectively.nThe estimated percentage of 

the day is that the cooler is used is marginally higher on the hot day (22%) than the mild and 

cool days (17% and 18% respectively).  

 

 

Figure C-6 All suburbs: Estimated evaporative cooler operation, summer 2019 

When split into suburbs, the use of evaporative coolers among occupied properties in BBB was 

consistently higher than the other suburbs with AAA consistently the lowest (see Figure C-7). 

This could simply be influenced by the number of properties with evaporative coolers in the 

different suburbs, or the level of shading of houses or use of split system air-conditioners in 

preference to evaporative coolers, and some audit might be needed to confirm this.  
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Figure C-7 Estimated percentage of occupied households operating evaporative 

cooler by day type (maximum temperature) 

The operating rates of water use for evaporative coolers varies by climatic conditions and configuration, 

model, age and maintenance level of the appliance. The estimated operating rates of the evaporative 

coolers for the different suburbs is consistent given the inexactness of the assessment process and the 

small sample (see Figure C-8). 

 

Figure C-8 Estimated percentage of evaporative coolers operating rates by suburb 

(all day types) 
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The suspected number of hours that the evaporative cooler is operated by households for each 

of the suburbs is shown (see Figure C-9). Among BBB households, 5% more operated their 

evaporative coolers for 4 hours than the other two suburbs, and 95% of hours of use in AAA 

were up to 12 hours while 95% in BBB to CCC was only up to 10 hours. But it is noted that 

50% of usage was between 2 and 6 hours for all three suburbs. These findings would be 

consistent with occupants spending more time away from their homes in CCC and BBB than 

in AAA.  

 

Figure C-9 Estimated percentage of hours of evaporative cooler operation by 

suburb (all day types) 

 

The number of hours of operating evaporative coolers varies within suburbs depending on the 

daily maximum temperature (see Figure C-10). In the older suburb, AAA, the evaporative 

coolers were used for up to 4 hours on the hot and mild days by the most properties, and for 

longer periods for just a few properties. In the newer suburb, BBB, nearly double the number 

of properties operated their evaporative coolers on both the hot and mild days for up to four 

hours and, on the hot day, this pattern continued up to 10 hours. However, in the newest suburb, 

CCC, it is estimated that more properties used their evaporative coolers for up to 8 hours on 

the hot day, and on the mild day, for up to 4 hours with most operating their cooler for just 2 

hours. This suggests that, possibly, there are different household cooling appliances, and 

household and property characteristics between the suburbs. These might include greater use 
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of non-evaporative cooling systems and more shading of houses in the older suburb, more 

young families and less shading of houses in the newer suburb and, in the newest suburb less 

occupation during the day, least shading of houses and greater reliance on their evaporative 

coolers for shorter periods. 

   

(a) (b) 

 

(c) 

Figure C-10 Number of properties to operate evaporative coolers for the 

estimated number of hours by day type (a). AAA properties, (b). BBB 

properties, (c). CCC properties 

 

The analysis indicates that water use for evaporative coolers is variable by maximum daily 

temperature, property and household characteristics, and operating configurations of the units.  

Most units appeared to operate within the range of 40 to 60 litres per hour, and operated for 

between 2 and 6 hours per day and by between 30% and 75% of properties. 
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C.2.3 Q3. Effectiveness of rainwater tanks in reducing mains water use for toilet 

flushing 

Analysis for the question of the effect of rainwater tanks to reduce the mains water use in toilet 

is limited by not knowing which properties have rainwater tanks, the size of those tanks and 

which are internally connected to toilets. 

In the absence of this data, analysis looked at the rainfall events from summer 2017 through to 

autumn 2019. During winter it could be expected that rainwater tanks would be generally full 

and any operating toilet connection from the tank would reduce the mains use. Periods of no 

rain should mean that tanks connected to the toilet become depleted and toilet flushes start 

drawing mains water until the next substantial rain event, unless topped up using a float-valve 

refill off the main. Nguyen et al [269] observed that “there is more likelihood of a toilet event 

between 11 pm to 3 am than any other event”.  

The analysis examined the daily water use in the night hours for the period of dryness leading 

to and after a rain event to identify any increased use of mains water. Rainfall data was collected 

for the nearest Bureau of Meteorology weather station which was located between 7 km and 

10 km to the north west of the three suburbs.  

Suspected night flushes were identified as hourly volumes or up to 15L during the hours 00-05 

(AEST) and 23-04 (Daylight savings time). Other rules applied looked to avoid apparent 

persistent leaks across these hours by requiring some hours of zero usage and no more than two 

15 L events in the 6 hour period. 

Based on the extract rules, the total suspected night flush water usage by suburb with the 

rainfall data for the period Dec 2017 to May 2019 was plotted. The night water usage was seen 

to be quite variable on a daily basis. A 4-day moving average smoothed the usage and reducing 

the daily fluctuations including any differences between weekend and weekday usage patterns. 

The results are shown in Figure C-11. The plot shows usage for the three suburbs, each with 

their own y-axis scale, and offset to assist visual identification and pattern comparison. It is 

worth noting that, under the extract rules, a 100 L change in usage per day in a suburb represents 

more tanks running dry resulting in increased mains water use, or more tanks refilling from 

rainfall or other source and able to provide toilet flushing water. If the average flush is between 

12 L and 6L this would represent between 8 and 16 tanks empty or refilled, respectively –

between 5% and 10% of households the approx.150 households in each suburb. Sustained 
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periods of emptiness would be represented by plateaus of increased mains water use. This is 

not generally evident although some short periods do exhibit this, eg Feb - Mar 2018 for all 

suburbs, Mar 2019 for CCC.  

From the graph, two rain events of approximately 25mm can be seen in the 2017-18 summer 

months (A). From May 2018 (B) through to end-December 2018 (C) regular rainfalls occur but 

rainfall virtually cease from mid-December 2018 until May 2019 (D).  

Water use for night flushes during the autumn-winter-spring period (B-C) was relatively stable 

for all suburbs. Interestingly, the oldest suburb, AAA, shows a persistent, general decline of 

approximately 100 L per day from Aug 2018 over the usage in the Apr to Jul 2018 period. 

During the summer periods (A and D) of minimal rainfall water tanks could be expected to run 

dry and mains water being used increasingly for toilet night flushing. This appears only to have 

occurred for the newest suburb, CCC, although rises in usage for AAA and BBB occur 

immediately before the rain event of late December 2017. 
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Figure C-11 Suspected night flush water usage by suburb with rainfall over 18 months: Dec 2017 to May 2019 with referenced 

events A-D. 
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The rain event indicated by C in mid- Dec 2018 appears to have had some impact on AAA, 

BBB and CCC as drops in mains water use is observable. But a sharp drop in usage for CCC 

around mid-Jan 2019 is barely noticeable in BBB not noticeable in AAA, yet there is no rainfall 

recorded on the days around this drop. If this drop in usage is caused by tanks refilling it 

suggests that rainfall can be highly localised and this needs to be considered when estimating 

the impact of rainfall on rain tank refilling. Winds from different directions could push rain 

across the three suburbs or alternately, to only one or two of the suburbs. Greater coverage of 

the suburbs with rain-gauges may be useful rather than relying on just Bureau of Meteorology 

gauges. Alternately, citizen-weather observers may be able to provide more localised data. 

The analysis conducted for this project is dependent on toilet flushing at night. The data 

suggested that night flushing occurred in 93% of households while 7% did not record any 

nighttime water use within the toilet flushing parameters used. 

 

Winter 2018 (1 Jun – 1 Aug) Summer 2019 (15 Jan-31 Mar) 

Suburb  

Households with 

night flushes 

Households without 

night flushes 

Households with 

night flushes 

Households without 

night flushes 

AAA  144 (93%) 11 (7%) 139 (94%) 9(6%) 

BBB 148 (94%) 9 (6%) 148 (97%) 5 (3%) 

CCC 154 (92%) 13 (8%) 162 (98%) 4 (2%) 

 

C.2.4 Q4. Summer anomaly of older suburb using less water per household 

The regional water utility had calculated the water use per person in the older trial suburb to be 

less in summer than households in the supposedly efficient, newer suburbs and felt this was 

worth further investigation. They had used an average occupancy of 2.6 persons for each suburb 

and data of working meters data for all days. An analysis of the clean data confirmed the 

anomaly (see Figure C-12).  
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Figure C-12 Average Property L/day (all Days) by Suburb and Season 

It was noticed that many days had zero usage recorded possibly influenced by family vacations 

during Christmas and New Year period which includes school and tradesmen holidays. 

 

Figure C-13 Percentage of days by Suburb and Season with days of no water use. 

Examining the data identified that AAA had more days of no water use and, while it occurred 

for every season, it was most pronounced for Spring, 2018 (see Figure C-13). 

The anomaly was not resolve by considering only the days when water was used at properties 

as AAA continued to use, on average, less water per property than BBB for 4 of the 5 seasons 

but more water per property than CCC for 4 of the 5 seasons (see Figure C-14). The differences 

between the three suburbs was marginal. 
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Figure C-14 Average property water use (Litres/day) by Suburb and Season with 

days of no water use excluded. 

The ABS 2016 Census data was checked and the profiles of the three suburbs showed the older 

suburb, AAA, had a more aged population with higher weekly family income (although suburb 

CCC was still small at that time (approximately 280 families only, compared to AAA which 

had 2800 families, and BBB had 3100 families). With a high proportion of retirement-age 

occupants (20%) (see Table C-3) and having a higher income (see Table C-4), and therefore 

greater opportunities for travel and holiday home s may explain the higher number of days with 

no water use in AAA. 

Table C-3 Percentage Occupants in Age Range (ABS Census 2016) 

Suburb >65 20-65 10-19 5-9 <5 

AAA 20% 56% 13% 5% 5% 

BBB 12% 57% 16% 8% 7% 

CCC 5% 62% 11% 7% 14% 

 

Table C-4 Average weekly family income by suburb (ABS Census 2016) 

Suburb Average weekly family income ($) 

AAA 2183.28 

BBB 2011.00 

CCC 1854.13 

 

The number of occupants per property was also reviewed and the average number calculated 

(see Table C-5). 
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Table C-5 Average number of occupants per property by suburb (ABS Census 2016) 

Suburb Average Occupants per Household 

AAA 2.3 

BBB 2.8 

CCC 3.0 

 

While these ABS figures represent the whole suburb, for the purpose of this analysis they are 

taken to represent the properties in the trial in the absence of actual data provided by the 

regional water utility. 

 

Figure C-15 Average per occupant water use (Litres/day) by Suburb and Season 

with days of no water use excluded. 

When considering the average number of occupants per property in the three suburbs and 

excluding the days of no water use, the anomaly appears to be explained. It is noteworthy that 

the Government recommended target of 155 litres per person per day is substantially met in the 

two newer suburbs, BBB and CCC, except in summer, but nearly met in the older suburb, AAA, 

only in winter. 

C.3 Comments on the analysis and use of hourly readings in specific 

investigations 

The four investigations highlighted the difficulty in answering questions of specific appliance 

use from hourly data in the absence of water use diaries and property profiles of occupants, lot 

size and appliances – a point made by Cominola et al [69]. Without addresses there was no 
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opportunity to use aerial images of the suburbs to identify the presence of water tanks, 

evaporative coolers and gardens at properties. Without customer identifiers at properties, 

changes in water use at properties could not be associated with change in occupants. To partly 

overcome the lack of household data, the analysis proceeded by combining the coarse, suburb 

level, census data [409] for the suburbs that was already three years old and data from the 

nearest weather station [408] with the readings data. Characteristics of water end-use within 

households from the study by Roberts [410] and for evaporative coolers [267] were used to 

attempt to identify uses relevant to the questions posed. Notwithstanding these issues, attempts 

were made to answer each question. 
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D.3 Sample scores for two utilities against best practice 

Applying the model scoring to two utilities, one with a near complete rollout and one with 

situational implementations only provides a view of their progress towards Best Practice. The 

graph, Figure D-2, shows Utility #14 (U14) which has completed 90% rollout of its digital 

meters well advanced on using the data for demand and revenue forecasting, providing leak 

alerting, providing a customer portal and knowing its customers through digital metering. But 

they have not developed DMAs and have not started on monthly billing. 

Utility #28 (U28) has 40% of its meters as digital meters but is not using the data for anything 

other than some manual leak alerting. 

 

Figure D-2 Comparative scoring of two utilities' Intelligent Metering Maturity 

against Best Practice 
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Appendix E. A sample model for sequencing the 

rollout of DWM to gain early benefits 

E.1 Modelling meter reading zone performance 

Data envelopment analysis (DEA) is an optimisation method that measures the relative 

efficiency of multiple business units using multiple, disparate measures to establish an overall 

efficiency [235]. Measures are normally of achievements, production volumes and other 

outcomes, called OUTPUTS, based on various resources, called INPUTS. The method can also 

be used to measure inefficiency based on incident measures rather than achievement measures. 

When sequencing the rollout of digital water meters, some water utilities may wish to maximise 

the delivery of benefits as early as possible. To do this the water utility will need to determine 

the basis for the measures (the INPUTS) and the factors of current performance (the 

OUTPUTS) to be considered. 

A sample dataset of hypothetical zones, inputs and outputs has been developed (see Table E-1). 

For the model described in this section, the business units are the meter reading zones (column 

1), the basis for the measures is number of customers in each zone (col. 2). The factors 

considered are the adverse incidents of Billing Complaints (col. 3), Occupational Health and 

Safety (OHS) incident rates (col. 4) and the non-revenue water (NRW) volume for each zone 

(col. 5).  

Table E-1 Meter reading zone inputs and outputs for modelling 

 

Zone 

INPUTS: 

#Customers 

OUTPUTS: 

#Complaints OHS Risk Rate NRW-ML 

AA  55000   8  .2   429  

AB 185000  36  0.7  7215 

AC  85000  32  .2  2984 

AD  65000  20  .2  1648 

AE  95000  44  .1  5558 

AF 105000  28  .2  3276 

AG 125000   4  .4   488 

AH  95000  16  .2  2038 

AI  65000  40  .1  3093 

AJ  45000  24  .6  1229 

AK  75000  12  .2  1170 
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Additional, or alternate, input bases and output factors could be included in the model 

depending on the areas of most interest to the water utility. The other measures could include 

numbers of estimated reads, numbers of self-reads, value of write-offs for high-usage and other 

customer assistance costs, and incidence of cost recovery actions. The modelling shown below 

(see 0) takes data for eleven meter reading zones, named AA to AK and outputs a score for 

each zone. The score measures, in this case, the relative inefficiency of the Zone. 

E.2 The model 

This model has been developed using the Lingo optimisation software [469]. It is an adaptation 

of the DEAMOD sample model provided by Lindo Systems Inc [236]. 

MODEL: 

! Data Envelope Analysis of Decision Maker Efficiency ; 

 SETS: 

  DMU/AA AB AC AD AE AF AG AH AI AJ AK/:!Eleven Meter Reading Zones; 

     SCORE; ! Each decision making unit has a; 

            ! score to be computed; 

  FACTOR/NUMCUST BILLCOMPLAINTS OHSRISK NRWRATE/; 

! There is a set of factors, input & output; 

  DXF( DMU, FACTOR):  F; ! F( I, J) = Jth factor of DMU I; 

 ENDSETS 

 DATA: 

! Inputs are Number of Customers; 

! Outputs are BILLCOMPLAINTS number, OHSRISK rating and NRW Rate; 

  NINPUTS = 1;  ! The first NINPUTS factors are inputs; 

!  The inputs,  the outputs; 

! #Cust   #Complaints OHSRiskRate NRW-ML; 

  F  =    

  55000   8   .2    429 !AA; 

 185000  36   0.7   7215 !AB; 

  85000  32   .2   2984 !AC; 

  65000  20   .2   1648 !AD; 

  95000  44   .1   5558 !AE; 

 105000  28   .2   3276 !AF; 

 125000   4   .4    488 !AG; 

  95000  16   .2   2038 !AH; 

  65000  40   .1   3093 !AI; 

  45000  24   .6   1229 !AJ; 

  75000  12   .2   1170 !AK; 

 ; 

 ENDDATA 

!----------------------------------------------------------; 

! The Model; 

 SETS: 

   ! Weights used to compute DMU I's score; 

   DXFXD(DMU,FACTOR) : W; 

 ENDSETS 

! Try to make everyone's score as high as possible; 

  MAX = @SUM( DMU: SCORE); 
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! The LP for each DMU to get its score; 

  @FOR( DMU( I): 

   SCORE( I) = @SUM( FACTOR(J)|J #GT# NINPUTS: 

    F(I, J)* W(I, J)); 

! Sum of inputs(denominator) = 1; 

   @SUM( FACTOR( J)| J #LE# NINPUTS:  

    F( I, J)* W( I, J)) = 1; 

! Using DMU I's weights, no DMU can score better than 1; 

   @FOR( DMU( K): 

    @SUM( FACTOR( J)| J #GT# NINPUTS: F( K, J) * W( I, J)) 

     <= @SUM( FACTOR( J)| J #LE# NINPUTS:  

      F( K, J) * W( I, J)) 

   ) 

  ); 

! The weights must be greater than zero; 

  @FOR( DXFXD( I, J): @BND( .00001, X, 100000)); 

END 

 

 

E.3 Modelling results 

The model generates a report that includes the relative inefficiency score for each zone (see 

Table E-2). 

Table E-2 Model results of inefficiency scores for metering zones 

Zone Score 

SCORE( AA) 0.2784730 

SCORE( AB) 0.7945722 

SCORE( AC) 0.7115177 

SCORE( AD) 0.5723345 

SCORE( AE) 1.000000 

SCORE( AF) 0.5890624 

SCORE( AG) 0.2400000 

SCORE( AH) 0.4380617 

SCORE( AI) 1.000000 

SCORE( AJ) 1.000000 

SCORE( AK) 0.3657067 

 

E.4 Interpreting the modelling results 

The DEA model uses the number of customers as INPUTS and three measures of OUTPUTS 

for the zones. The OUTPUTS from the zones’ INPUTS are counts of inefficiencies - incidents 

(number of complaints, rate of occupational health and safety issues, non-revenue water 

volumes) occurring in each zone. Therefore, the Score represents the relative inefficiency of 

each zone and those with a score of 1.0 are the least efficient and might be fitted with DWM 

first. The other zones might have their DWM rolled out in the descending order of Scores. 

The results suggest that the order of deployment should be AE, AI and AH first, followed by 

AB, AC, AF, AD, AH, AK, AA and, lastly AG. 
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Appendix F. Survey Instruments 

The study recruited several Australian water utilities and other, related organisations and 

surveyed them at different times during the study on various issues. This appendix details a 

number of those question sets.  

F.1 Experts survey  

F.1.1 Purpose 

The Expert Survey was the major survey undertaken for papers 1 and 2 (see Chapter 4 and 

Chapter 5) and was used to verify the likelihood that the benefits could be achieved and the 

extent of the benefit. The representatives of several of the participating water utilities were 

emailed links to the survey and they, in turn, invited staff within their organisation to complete 

the online survey. Some ex-employees of water utilities with known expertise in the area were 

invited directly, as were members of water related organisations. 

F.1.2 Online survey 

This survey can be found in Supplementary File B of Expert Opinion Valuation Method to 

Quantify Digital Water Metering Benefits https://www.mdpi.com/2073-4441/12/5/1436 

 

F.2 Customer survey  

F.2.1 Purpose 

The purpose of survey was to measure change in customer satisfaction levels through the adoption of 

digital water metering and enablement of benefits. Invitations to the online survey was posted on 

various Facebook pages and emailed directly to members of professional and social groups including 

the GU Research Volunteers network. 

 
This survey was presented in four versions to elicit the views of customers of water utilities as 

to their level of customer satisfaction in the event that they were subject to an event that digital 

water metering might mitigate or eliminate. This is version A of the four versions. Versions B, 

C and D swap benefits through the mandatory and optional sets of questions so that all 

questions are mandatory in one version. 
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F.2.2 Online survey 

A SURVEY OF POSSIBLE CUSTOMER SATISFACTION 

RESULTING FROM MORE FREQUENT READINGS OF WATER 

CONSUMPTION DATA 

A survey of customers of water utilities and Councils to measure the potential impact of 

digital water metering. GU Ethics Reference ref.no. 2018/271 

INFORMATION SHEET 

This page provides important details of the survey. Please read it carefully. 

Summary Information:  

Researchers at Griffith University are undertaking a study project titled, Digital Water 

Metering: A benefits framework & modelling tool for deployment planning. 

This survey seeks the opinions of customers of water supply companies in Australia on the 

potential of suggested benefits from digital water meters to improve customer satisfaction through a 

richer customer experience. Your answers will provide valuable insights into how customers would 

value possible benefits that could flow to them and to water suppliers. It forms part of the data 

collection for the project. 

It is important to note that this University research project has not received any funding from 

an industry partner such as a water supply company, Council or equipment manufacturer. No 

assumption should be made that water suppliers would or would not proceed, or increase the extent of 

their current digital metering as a result of this survey.   

Background: 

Periodic reading of water meters provides water suppliers with data primarily for billing 

customers. The readings are often taken monthly for large users and less frequently for residential and 

smaller commercial and industrial customers. The readings are also used internally for other 

functions. 

Some water businesses have adopted digital water meters in full or in specific circumstances 

(high rise buildings, inaccessible meters, remote properties, extreme weather conditions, water 

conservation) or are running trials. As well as for billing, these meters are used to provide much more 

frequent readings (often hourly) that are collected automatically into a central data system. The data is 

often made available to customers though web pages or mobile apps and some customers use this 

information to track the size of their bill, detect leaks on their property, and generally manage their 

water use more efficiently throughout their home or business. Within water supply businesses, the 

data is useful for planning and operations. With automated readings the need for estimated readings is 

generally eliminated, misreading of meters is avoided and the meter readers’ need to access the 

property is eliminated. Move-in/move-out readings are taken direct from the database. 

Researchers at Griffith University are looking at the possible benefits of digital water meters. 

This survey seeks to identify customer responses to many changes that may be enabled by water 

suppliers through the use of digital water meters depending on their situation. 

The Survey: 
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This survey has questions about your property and your relationship with your water supplier, 

introduces a number of possible benefit situations and asks your opinion of each situation. We 

understand that your time is important to you. To reduce the length of the survey you are only 

requested to rate ten of a total of forty potential benefits. 

The survey is completely anonymous and confidential. 

Further information is presented below. To start the survey now, press the NEXT button at 

the bottom of this page. 

 

Further Information:   

The purpose of the study is to gain an in depth understanding of the potential benefits from 

adopting digital water meters and how a deployment plan can deliver benefits to the business and 

customers earlier. 

A summary of the research results will be reported in an academic thesis and will be 

presented in publically available journal articles and conference presentations. 

Who should participate? 

The study is aimed at supporting informed decision making among water authorities and, in 

particular, those water authorities who are developing business cases for the introduction of digital 

metering or who are intending to develop a business case. 

Customers are invited to participate through this survey to offer their opinions. If you have 

been contacted for the survey and for some reason you prefer not to take part, you can ignore the 

survey or simply answer NO to the Consent question to exit the survey. 

What do I have to do if I participate?  

We ask that you complete this survey with as much detail as you can provide. The survey is 

anonymous and confidential. We ask that your water supply company not be named by you and will 

be removed from your answer if it is. Contact details of the researchers are listed below. If you wish 

to provide further feedback please email ian.monks@griffithuni.edu.au 

If you participate in the survey: 

1. Consent: We will seek and require your consent. 

2. Process: We will ask you questions about your relationship with your current water supplier 

and your experiences with them, some questions about your property and your water use, and 

we will then present 10 possible benefit situations seeking your opinions. 

3. Storage, Retention and Deletion of data and information: The survey results will be 

recorded on the Griffith University surveys database. The data will be downloaded by the 

researchers for analysis. The results will be retained in a locked cabinet and/or a password 

protected electronic file at Griffith University for a period of five years before being 

destroyed. Griffith University provides the GU Research Storage platform for this purpose. 

How long will the survey take? 

The researchers anticipate that the survey will take approximately 10-15 minutes. 
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Are there any risks involved in taking part in the study? 

The survey software ensures that this Survey is anonymous and confidential. You will not be 

able to be identified. You can stop the Survey at any time. 

Will the privacy of participants taking part in the study be protected? 

The information collected is confidential and will not be disclosed to third parties, except to 

meet government, legal or other regulatory authority requirements. A copy of the Survey data may be 

used for other research purposes. However, your anonymity will at all times be safeguarded. For 

further information consult the University's Privacy Plan at http://www.griffith.edu.au/about-

griffith/plans-publications/griffith-university-privacy-plan or telephone (07) 3735 4375. 

Your response to the survey will be anonymous and it will be completely confidential and 

will only be used for the purposes of the research project. The data will be released as summaries in 

which no individual’s answers can be identified. 

What do I do if I decide I don’t want to be part of the study? 

You are free to withdraw from the study at any time without penalty or explanation. If you 

decide to withdraw, you can ask for any or all of your data to be removed from the study. Simply 

contact Mr Ian Monks (see contact details below). 

Will I receive any payment for taking part in the study?  

No.   

How can I find out more about the study?  

Please feel free to contact us at any time during the study. 

What is the best way to contact someone about the research?  

Please feel free to contact Mr Ian Monks about any aspect of this project: 

Email: ian.monks@griffithuni.edu.au 

This study has been cleared in accordance with the ethical review processes of Griffith 

University. If you have any questions concerning your participation in the study feel free to contact 

the researchers involved. 

Griffith University conducts research in accordance with the National Statement on Ethical 

Conduct in Human Research. If you have any concerns or complaints about the ethical conduct of this 

research project, you are encouraged to contact the Manager, Research Ethics on (07) 3735 4375 or 

research-ethics@griffith.edu.au. 

GU Ethics Reference ref.no. 2018/271 

Thank you for your help with this very important research. 

Chief Investigator: 

Prof. Rodney Stewart 

Student Researcher: 

Mr Ian Monks 

Master of Philosophy Candidate 
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School of Engineering and Built 

Environment 

Griffith University 

Tel: 07 5552 8778 

Email: r.stewart@griffith.edu.au 

 

School of Engineering and Built 

Environment 

Griffith University 

Email: ian.monks@griffithuni.edu.au 

Associate Investigator: 

Dr Oz Sahin 

School of Engineering and Built 

Environment 

Griffith University 

Tel: 07 5552 7378 

Email: o.sahin@griffith.edu.au 

  

External Supervisor: 

   Dr Robert Keller 

  

  

  

  

  

Please note that this research forms a component of Ian Monks’ MPhil academic program. 

 

There are 17 questions in this survey 

Your Understanding and Consent 

Two questions to gain your consent to proceed to this survey which is being conducted by 

researchers at Griffith University under GU Ethics Reference # 2018/271.  

Completion of this survey is voluntary and you may quit at any time. Your participation is 

anonymous. By completing this survey you are giving your consent to participate in this study.   

[]Do you consent to participating and wish to proceed with this survey? * 

Please choose only one of the following: 

● Yes  

● No  

[]Do you understand that the situations presented in this survey are hypothetical 

only and do not necessarily represent the policies or intent of any water supply company 

or Council? * 

Please choose only one of the following: 

● Yes  

● No  

The following questions are subject to the two consent questions both being answered 

YES. 

Previous customer experiences 

[]Have you experienced any of the following water supply issues? * 
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Please choose the appropriate response for each item: 

  Yes Uncertain No 

Unexplained high water bill?    
Concealed leak at your property?     

Water supply disruption (more than 5 hours 

duration)?    

Estimated Bill?    
Billing Error?    

Difficulty paying a water bill?    
Needed to claim on insurance for water damage from 

concealed bursts or leaks?    

[]How often are you billed for your water use? * 

Choose one of the following answers 

 

Please choose only one of the following: 

● Monthly  

● 3-monthly  

● 4-monthly  

● 6-monthly  

● Annually  

● Other  

[]Do you pay using a monthly payment plan? * 

Please choose only one of the following: 

● Yes  

● No  

Current customer experience 

These questions ask about your attitude towards your current water utility or Council  

[]To what extent do you agree or disagree with these statements? * 

Please choose the appropriate response for each item: 

  
Strongly 

disagree 
Disagree Neutral Agree 

Strongly 

agree 

My water supplier provides a 

great service.      

My water supplier provides 

me with the information that I need 

to reduce my water bill. 
     

My water supplier deals with 

my complaints seriously.      

I get value for money for my 

water bill.      
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Strongly 

disagree 
Disagree Neutral Agree 

Strongly 

agree 

My water supplier 

endeavours to operate more 

efficiently to keep costs down. 
     

Other companies provide me 

with access to detailed usage 

information. My water supplier 

should also. 

     

Current level of satisfaction 

[]Considering your past and current experiences, please answer the following 

question. * 

Please choose the appropriate response for each item: 

  

Don't 

Kno

w 

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

On a scale of 0 to 10 how 

likely are you to say positive things 

about your water supplier to family, 

friends or colleagues? 

            

[]What is the primary reason for this score? * 

Please write your answer here: 

• _________________________________________ 

Profile questions 

Some questions about you.  

[]What type of property do you have? * 

Choose one of the following answers 

 

Please choose only one of the following: 

● House  

● Non-strata Unit/Townhouse/Flat  

● Strata managed Unit/Townhouse/Flat  

● Rural acreage  

● Commercial Business  

● Industrial Business  

● Agricultural Business  

● Other  

[]How many people are normally at your property? * 
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Only numbers may be entered in this field. 

 

Please write your answer here: 

● __________________________________________ 

[]Do you have any of the listed water using systems? * 

Check all that apply 

 

Please choose all that apply: 

● Evaporative Cooler  

● Solar hot water  

● Irrigation (Manual operated)  

● Irrigation (automated operation)  

● Swimming Pool  

● Spa  

● Paddock water troughs  

● Water Tank(s)  

● None of the above  

[]Does your property have a digital water meter? * 

Choose one of the following answers 

 

Please choose only one of the following: 

● Yes  

● No  

● Don't Know  

[]How would you rate the water use by your household/property users? * 

Choose one of the following answers 

 

Please choose only one of the following: 

● Really careful  

● Efficient  

● Normal  

● Inefficient  

● Wasteful  

Benefit scenarios 

Digital water metering can provide water suppliers with frequent readings of home and 

business meters (usually hourly). The readings are automatically transmitted to the company. The 

need for a person to visit the property and read the meter is reduced. Operating cost savings and 

general efficiency gains by water companies may be passed on to customers as lower tariffs or reduce 

price rise pressures. Detailed water use information may help some customers to reduce their water 

usage or wastage and lower their bills, signal the existence of concealed leaks, provide answers to the 
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water use of various water appliances within the home, reduce the need to contact the company and 

reduce the need to dispute high water bills.  

The following situations do not necessarily reflect the policy or intent of water supply 

companies or Councils.  

 []For each situation, on a scale of 0 to 10, would you be likely to talk positively to 

family, friends or colleagues about your water supplier if you experienced these events? 

* 

Please choose the appropriate response for each item: 

 
Don't 

know 
0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

You experience fewer mis-

readings or estimated readings of your 

water meter when the readings are 

automated. 

            

When customers are quickly 

alerted to possible leaks at their property 

or become aware by checking their data 

online regularly, they experience fewer 

high bills and, as a result, water 

companies have to spend less on crediting 

customers who experience concealed 

leaks and other unexplained high usage. 

            

More data is available to inform 

customers of actual water use on a daily 

and sub-daily basis, so there are fewer 

high-bill disputes leading to non-payment 

of accounts that can result in customers 

being inconvenience by the water 

supplier restricting water flow to the 

property. 

            

You may be able to understand 

your water use better and improve the 

efficiency of your water use as a direct 

result of having increased information 

shared by your water supplier on your 

daily and sub-daily usage. 

            

If much more data is collected 

your water supplier may be able to 

continuously monitor the accuracy of 

customers’ water meters so that they 

operate within Government determined 

accuracy guidelines, making it fairer for 

all.. 

            

In times of drought and other 

periods when restrictions are in place, 

fair use of water by customers and water 

conservation may be improved when 

much more data is available and 

customers who are not adhering to usage 

regulations are more easily identified. 
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Don't 

know 
0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

You may be alerted to a suspected 

leak in your property’s water pipes or 

appliances by your water supplier within 

a few days of it starting rather than 

receive a high-usage notice with your 

next bill. You may save money on your 

water bill because of the early detection. 

            

Through a web portal or mobile 

app access to daily and sub-daily 

readings you may be able to see how 

much water your evaporative cooler or 

other water appliances use based on your 

current usage patterns, or if it has 

developed a fault or is configured 

incorrectly. 

            

Your water supplier may be able 

to offer you a service to alert you to any 

water use at your property when you are 

not there for an extended period. 

            

You have an evaporative 

cooler/solar hot water system and you 

would like to know if its water usage is 

comparable to other evaporative 

coolers/solar hot water systems. Your 

water supplier may be able to provide 

benchmarks for you to compare your 

appliance against. 

            

More Benefit Scenarios (Optional) 

Thank you for your interest and for giving us your time. 

The following situations do not necessarily reflect the policy or intent of water supply 

companies or Councils.  

[]Do you have more time for this survey and would like to continue to consider 

more scenarios? * 

Please choose only one of the following: 

● Yes  

● No  

[] 

Thank you for continuing. These questions are optional. To exit at any time press 

NEXT at the end of this page. 

For each of the following situations, on a scale of 0 to 10, would you be likely to 

talk positively to family, friends or colleagues about your water supplier if you 

experienced these events? 
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Please choose the appropriate response for each item: 

  

Don't 

know 

 

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

Your water supplier may be 

able to reduce the number of 

customer complaints taken to the 

water Ombudsman and the time and 

charges  to resolve disputes when the 

reasons for disputes are reduced. 

This could result from you and other 

customers having direct access to 

detailed usage data, being alerted to 

possible leaks within a few days of 

them starting and experiencing  

fewer estimated bills and mis-read 

bills. 

            

Your water supplier incurs 

internal costs for administering 

billing disputes taken to the water 

Ombudsman. These costs may be 

lowered if customers have access to 

data on their daily and sub-daily 

usage, are alerted to possible leaks 

within a few days of them starting 

and when there are fewer estimated 

bills and mis-read bills. Reduced 

costs may lead to lower tariffs or 

reduced price rise pressures. 

            

As a customer your billing 

queries may be more easily and 

amicably resolved if your water 

supplier and you are able to access 

and understand information on your 

daily and sub-daily water use. 

Reduced costs may lead to lower 

tariffs or reduced price rise 

pressures. 

            

Your water supplier may be 

able to reduce the cost  of  plumbing 

assistance programs it provides by 

advising customers earlier of 

possible leaks and other water 

wastage reducing the size of the issue 

requiring assistance.  Reduced 

operating costs may lead to lower 

tariffs or reduced price rise 

pressures. 

            

Your water supplier may be 

able to lower its costs of 

administering customer applications 

for Government assistance by 

advising customers earlier of 
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Don't 

know 

 

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

possible leaks and other water 

wastage enabling issues to be kept 

smaller. Reduced costs may lead to 

lower tariffs or reduced price rise 

pressures. 

There may be fewer 

customers that your water supplier 

takes legal action against as a result 

of non-payment of their account if 

high bills can be avoided and more 

data is available to inform customers 

of their actual water use on a daily 

and sub-daily basis.  

            

Your need to call your water 

supplier during business hours may 

be reduced if you can access 

information on your water use at 

daily and sub-daily readings at any 

time through a web page or mobile 

app making it more convenient for 

you and reducing your water 

supplier’s costs.  

            

As a customer you may be 

able to get more information and 

assistance from your water supplier 

when much more data is collected 

enabling both you and your water 

supplier to understand your needs in 

more detail. 

            

Your water supplier may be 

able to use the extra data collected to 

create new products and services 

that you, as a customer, you could 

take advantage of. 

            

As a customer you may 

become aware that your water 

supplier has improved its operating 

efficiency through improved 

planning and operations as a result 

of having much more detailed data 

available to their technical staff. 

            

Your water supplier may be 

able to use the sub-daily readings to 

offer alternate tariffs that better suit 

your water use or enable you to 

modify your water use to reduce 

your water costs. 

            

New, large industrial 

customers and new commercial and 

apartment developments need to pay 

for their large main meters. Using 

the information on plans and the 
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Don't 

know 

 

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

data from digital meters, water 

suppliers may be able to advise, and 

charge for, the use of a more 

efficient type and better sized meter. 

The larger meter used in existing 

properties may be able to be re-sized 

based on the water use when the 

property use changes. Better 

selection of large meters can mean 

fairer costs and billing for all 

customers. 

Water meters may wear over 

time and increasing reading 

inaccuracies may be identified 

earlier when much more data is 

collected. As a customer you will 

have greater confidence that billing 

is accurate and fairer for all.  

            

Large customer meters may 

have their reading accuracy 

compromised due to silting within 

the mechanism resulting in incorrect 

billing for large water users. Your 

confidence in your water supplier 

may be increased if early 

identification of possible silting or 

other irregularities could ensure 

billing is accurate and fairer for all. 

            

The accuracy of customer 

meters may be affected when 

sediment enters the water main 

during a break in the main pipe. 

Change in reading accuracy may be 

able to be detected so that it can be 

replaced ensuring that billing is 

fairer for you and all customers. 

            

If your water supplier 

automates the reading of meters at 

frequent intervals it may be able to 

automate water quality data 

collection through the same 

network, lowering their operating 

costs and maintaining quality. 

Reduced costs may lead to lower 

tariffs or reduced price rise 

pressures. 

            

Your water supplier may 

make available to you, your water 

usage data at daily and sub-daily 

(e.g. hourly) intervals through a web 

portal or mobile app. Through that 

access you may identify some 
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Don't 

know 

 

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

opportunities to reduce your water 

use and your water bill. 

Through a web portal or 

mobile app you may be able to check 

your water use since your last bill 

and see a prediction of your next 

bill. This may help you reduce your 

water use if it is too high or to fit 

your budget.  

            

Your water supplier may be 

able to bill you monthly instead of 

every three, four or six months 

enabling you to keep a closer watch 

on your usage and water bill and 

make budgeting easier. 

            

Water damage to your 

property from concealed leaks and 

any subsequent insurance claims 

may be able to be reduced if you are 

alerted to constant water flow 

occurring within a few days of it 

starting before any damage becomes 

significant.  

            

Where a property has 

multiple accounts (such as strata 

titled, large commercial sites and 

large industrials) the increased 

collection frequency of meter 

readings and access to the data by 

customers and strata manager, you 

and your water supplier may be able 

to reduce the time and number of 

calls required to reconcile bills when 

anomalies occur. 

            

If your property has complex 

plumbing (such as strata titled and 

large industrials) you or your Strata 

Manager or your water supplier 

may be able to identify any 

irregularities in the plumbing system 

(e.g. cross connections) much earlier 

using the greater amount of data 

being collected and access to the 

data through a web page or mobile 

app.  

            

Your water supplier may 

offer a service to monitor water use 

at your business at very short 

intervals for a period and provide a 

breakdown of end-uses of the water 

within the property. 
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Don't 

know 

 

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

Your water supplier may be 

able to bill you monthly but, 

additionally, they may allow you to 

select which day of the month your 

direct debit/payment is due.  

            

Your water supplier collects 

more frequent data about water use 

at your property and may be in a 

position to provide products tailored 

to your needs. 

            

Using the much greater 

number of readings, your water 

supplier may offer a breakdown of 

water end-usage at your property 

compared to typical water end-uses 

at similar properties. 

            

If your water supplier 

automates meter reading then a 

meter reader no longer has to visit 

your property which may be more 

convenient for you and may increase 

your security situation. 

            

As technology gets 

“smarter” it may be possible to 

integration your water services with 

your appliances making life easier 

and safer. 

            

Your water supplier may be 

able to provide information about 

the efficiency of older and newer 

models of appliances to assist with 

reducing your water use and 

decisions to upgrade your 

appliances. 

            

Your water supplier may be 

able to provide you with a 

comparison of your property’s water 

use against a benchmark of other 

properties of the same business type 

or residential type. 

            

Final question ... 

[]Would you like to make a comment about the benefits that you have read about 

in this survey (optional)?  

Please write your answer here: 

• _____________________________________________ 
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Thank you for your time to complete this survey. 

 Submit your survey. 

Thank you for completing this survey. 
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F.3 Owners corporation (strata titled) properties 

F.3.1 Purpose 

This set of questions was used to elicit details of how water utilities deal with complex 

properties such as multi-lot properties (also known as owners corporation or strata-titled 

properties. The number of these properties is rapidly increasing as the population increases, 

particularly in inner-city areas. The properties have main meters measuring water usage 

throughout the complex and sub-metering of individual lots (check meters) within the property. 

Fire services are separately metered. However, cross-connections between potable supply and 

fire services do occur and can be identified when testing of the fire services is undertaken by 

checking meter readings. 

When concealed leaks occur at the property, without access to digital metering data, strata 

managers have difficulty recognizing the occurrence of leaks, and then proving rectification to 

receive compensation. The complexity of a property’s water and fire services increases the 

difficulty of discussions between utility and strata-manager. 

F.3.2 Emailed survey 

Subject: Owners Corporation and Digital Water Metering (via email, Dec 2018) 

This is a series of questions about water metering for Owners Corporation managed properties. 

The purpose of the questions is to identify any special issues associated with these properties 

and how digital water metering might provide some assist to reduce these issues. 

Background: My understanding is that the Owners’ Corporations are complex properties with 

many check meters (one per unit) and one or two main/domestic meters and a fire service meter. 

Individual unit owners are billed directly for water usage within their unit and the Owners’ 

Corporation manager is billed for common water used – the difference between the main and 

total of the check meters, and the fire service usage. Billing is quarterly and all meters are read 

on the same day. Is this correct?  

1. How many owners’ corporation properties (approx.) does (utility) service? 

2. Does (utility) use digital water meters with automated data collection for these check 

meters, main meters and fire service meters? If only some, how many (approx.)? Is the 

data collection by drive by or automated electronic transfer? Are there any in the 

Craigieburn digital trial area? 
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3. If hourly reads are taken do customers have access to the data via web portal or other 

method? 

4. Do the quarterly bills for check meters go to both the property owner and Owners’ 

Corporation manager? If not, is this a privacy issue? Does it cause issues for the Owners’ 

Corporation manager understand the water usage across the property especially when 

leaks might inflate the bill? 

5. Do billing disputes happen more frequently with Owners Corporation properties than 

single properties? 

6. When billing disputes occur at Owners Corporation properties are they more difficult 

to resolve? 

7. Does (utility) have a special team looking after billing issues of Owners Corporation 

properties? 

8. Do conversations with Owners’ Corporation manager about billing issues and 

resolution take longer than single properties? How long (average call)? Average 

resolution time? 

9. For those properties with digital metering (if any that exist at present) are billing issues 

easier to resolve? 

10. If digital metering were used at Owners’ Corporation properties would you expect  

a. billing disputes to be resolved more easily? 

b. shorter and fewer phone conversations? 

c. fewer high bills because of leak alerting? 

d. would (utility) make the data for all meters at the property available to the 

Owners Corporation manager? 

e. would cross-connections and other plumbing irregularities at Owners’ 

Corporation properties be easier to identify? 

f. would (utility) see Owners’ Corporation properties as a priority for a rollout or 

trial of digital metering? (CWW requires all properties over a certain number of 

floors to be digitally metered.) 

11. Do Owners’ Corporation managers with leak alerting and access to data exhibit more 

goodwill towards (utility)? 

 

 

F.4 Reasons for delay in adopting DWM 

F.4.1 Purpose 

The purpose of the questions asked in this survey was to identify why water utilities that were interested 

in moving to digital metering had failed to do so. Chapter 8The survey was directed at a number of the 

participating water utilities. 

F.4.2 Emailed survey 

Subject: Reasons for delay in adapting digital water metering (via email, Mar 2019) 

Hi (name), 
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Are you able to identify the key underlying reason for (utility) not yet having approved a universal 

rollout of digital water metering? 

 

Is it because (utility) is a retailer and the deferral of network augmentation is an issue for 

(wholesaler)? 

Has the desalination plant changed the water supply situation such that water conservation is not 

much of an issue? 

Is the AMI technology considered too immature? or just too expensive? 

Is the cost of meter reading too cheap in a city/urban situation relative to the cost of AMI technology? 

Is the NRW rate considered too small? 

Is there simply insufficient budget? 

 

Or, perhaps there are other reasons.  

 

F.5 Self-reading of meters 

F.5.1 Purpose 

One response to the customer survey stated that customers would no longer be required to self-read the 

meter. The purpose of the questions asked in this survey was to follow-up this benefit with water utilities 

to verify the benefit, and to identify the extent of the practice and the process involved. The survey 

provided input to the field testing of the benefit valuation model (see Chapter 7) and the updated 

catalogue of benefits (see Appendix BChapter 8). The survey was directed at a number of the 

participating water utilities. 

F.5.2 Emailed survey 

Subject: Customer self-reading (via email, May 2020) 

Hello (name). 

Can you help me with this quick question? 

A customer (not from (utility)) wrote in their closing comment to the customer survey: 

"My service provider has recently arranged for my old meter to be replaced by one that can be 

read remotely (that is from a short distance away). The biggest benefit to me is not having to 

manually read the meter myself and submit the reading online because the meter is in a location 
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that is both difficult to access and behind a locked gate. The option of monthly billing would 

be hugely beneficial for managing my personal finances. Whilst I've never experienced 

'financial hardship' and am not really put in any difficulty, receiving large water bills (i.e $200 

to $300, sometimes more) every three months makes it difficult to plan and budget. Particularly, 

given that the billed amount is entirely unpredictable from my perspective. " 

1. Does customer self-reading/submitting happen in (utility)? 

2. Can you tell me the process? 

3. Is it via text or email or phone?  

4. Does the customer send a photo of the meter dials?  

5. What does the customer service agent/metering staff do with the data? 

6. How many (utility)  customers self-read? Has (utility) employed a similar solution - walk-

by automated read (blue-tooth?)? 

 

F.6 Financing arrangements 

F.6.1 Purpose 

The purpose of the questions asked in this survey was to elicit responses to leasing the digital water 

meters rather than purchasing as an option for the financing the AMI project. The survey provided input 

to the 4th Journal paper (see Chapter 7) and the discussion Chapter (see Chapter 8). The survey was 

directed at a number of the participating water utilities. 

F.6.2 Emailed survey 

Subject: Digital metering financial arrangements (via email, July 2020) 
 

Hi (name), 

I was wondering if you could consider this idea and give me your feedback? 

 

While running through your field test data, the issue of battery life and total project cost was 

raised. It led me to consider battery/meter life and eventually, project costs of solutions. 

 

Talking to a number of vendors I have floated the idea of digital metering leasing rather than 

purchasing. This would give the utility a lower cost entry, higher annual operating costs, but shifts the 

operation of the asset back to the Leassor and provides a technology growth path for new data 

collecting sensors and comms technology. The lease agreement might include a technology upgrade 

every, say, 10 years. 

I am looking at including these considerations in my 4th paper. 

Attached is an article that I have found. 
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1. Has this option been raised by you or a vendor? 

2. Would you consider lease vs buy? Maybe with some mix of initial capital cost to launch 

the project? 

3. What would you see as the pros? cons? 

4. If you are not sure of the answers, could you discuss them with your financial GM or 

other expert? 

5. I haven't run any numbers but I'm guessing (utility)'s buy arrangement might be of the 

order of 

$25M + $3M annual operating cost 

but under a lease arrangement (supply/install/maintain/operate/delivery data to a 

database) the numbers might look like 

$6M first year then $3M pa (20 yr)  

or $4.5M pa (10 yr lease)  

or $3.5M pa (20 yr lease)  

6. What do you think? I would love to get your opinion and discuss further? 

 

F.7 Enabling benefits from AMI 

F.7.1 Purpose 

The purpose of the questions asked in this survey was to identify the changes that some water utilities 

had made or would be prepared to make towards enabling the benefits of DWM to be achieved. The 

survey provided input to the proposed Intelligent Metering Maturity Model. The survey was directed at 

a number of the participating water utilities. 

F.7.2 Emailed survey 

Subject: Enabling benefits to be realised once AMI established (via email, July 2020) 
 

Hello (name), 

I am trying to round out my study and wonder if you could provide a bit more information. 

To enable various benefits of digital metering some changes to systems, processes and 

resources may be required - or may already be in place. I have listed 8 enabling changes 

below.  

For the benefits you will enable, can you briefly comment what changes your utility has or 

will make in each area: 

(for example - we wont enable; existing staff (3) in place and trained, plus ...; upgraded our 

CIS; building our own ...) 
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1. Automate meter reading using advanced meter infrastructure 

2. Improve demand and revenue forecasting through advanced data analytics 

3. Establish leak alerting 

4. Establish a detailed customer data portal for single and complex properties 

5. Offer monthly billing 

6. Establish detailed water balancing of permanent and temporary DMAs 

7. Establish a capability for meter/metering/end- use data analytics 

8. Increase knowledge of customers and assets 

Other changes outside the list above: 
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Appendix G. Knowledge to Practice 

The study aim was to provide water utility practitioners with more knowledge of the benefits 

of digital water metering and tools to assist in the preparation of business cases. To that end, 

opportunities to present the findings of this research to industry groups were taken. These 

included: 

G.1 Utility Magazine, 11 July 2019 

This online and print magazine offers a free subscription and has a wide readership in 

Australia among staff of utilities and supporting industries. The article covered the 

taxonomy developed from the literature review introduced through a personal 

experience with a concealed leak, link. 

G.2 Source Magazine, December 2019 

The International Water Association magazine, The Source Magazine published the 

article, ‘Metering benefits below the tip of the iceberg’. The article referred to the first 

MDPI Water Journal paper, summarised the benefits and presented the taxonomy. 

G.3 1st Asia Pacific Sustainable Development of Energy, Water and Environment 

Systems, April 2020  

This conference attracts academics and practitioners working in the sustainability areas 

of utilities from around the world. The paper and presentation made to this Conference 

was titled, ‘Digital Water Meters: Their role in sustainability’, covered the literature 

review and modelling from a sustainability perspective and introduced the taxonomy 

based around the sustainability pillars. The paper was re-drafted as an archival paper 

for a special issue of the Journal of Environmental Management. 

G.4 Ozwater’20, 16 June 2020 

Ozwater conferences are the premier annual water event for the Australian water 

industry. It attracts presentations and delegates from around the world. The paper, 

‘Digital Meters: Experts Back the Benefits’, was presented to the Conference and was 

listed among the top 11 papers. The presentation introduced the idea of a capability 

model for digital metering. This paper was summarised in an article that appeared in 

Water Source, 19 June 2020, by Cecilia Harris link. 
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G.5 Presentations of research 

Presentations were made to several groups. These were as follows: 

• Barwon Water, 1st Nov 2019 

• Central Highlands Water, 30th Dec 2019 

• Goulburn Valley Water, 23rd Jul 2019 

• Intelligent Water Network, 23rd Jun 2020 

• Water Services Association Australia, Metering Community, 8th Jul 2020 

 




